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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC 
INSTRUCTION 
INTRODUCTION. 
I 
No loyal citizen who considers the vastness of our nation, and 
the diversified and conflicting interests of its cosmopolitan popula- 
tion, can regard its future welfare without feelings of deepest con- 
cern. The very vastness of the area, the resohrces, the wealth, 
and limitless development of mind and matter raises the question, 
what bonds can hold together so aggressive a people. If history 
repeats itself as history has repeated itself, our most dangerous 
enemy m?y grow up within our own borders. We may mobiliie 
armed forces to protect ourselves against the enemies from wirhout; 
but there is but one power which can protect us against the enemies 
within-can protect us against ourselves., That power is the in-: 
t&.ctual and moral development of our youth and the diffusion 
among our people. 
f Iowa is one vital portion of this vast nation. The 
rtrnent of Public Instruction has as its immediate concern, the 
he elementary and high school education of more 
one-half million children. No less immediate is its respon- 
ring competent teachers in sufficient numbers to 
rm this mammoth task. 
1 the story of the development of this problem: 
had enrolled in her public schools 167,869 pupils; 
6,057; in 1900, 566,223; in 1922, 543,430. However, 
fewer people enrolled today than in 1900, the average 
ance is 62,886 greater. t 
tate had in its employ 6,374 teachers; in 1880, the 
had increased to 21,598; in 1900, 28,789. In 1922, 25,827 
'were on the pay roll of the state. In 1860 more than fifty 
'of 'the teachers were men. In 1922, less than ten per 
. Today there are in the high schools alone more 
we had.in all public schools in 1860. 
e in percentage of attendance far exceeds the increase 
I t  is in the interest of these pupils, in the attempt 
with better training and to 'help them to become 
that our educational problems arise. I t  is in the 
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. endeavor to provide better buildings, better equipment, better trained tax and find extra ready money to provide for books, and school 
teachers, and a practical course of study for these children, that supplies. The teacher 'has to depend upon the economic resourcesl 
the sa te  of Iowa finds its problems in the administration of edu- of the district for her income. The board of education has, f,~, 
cation. plan for the entire year, to figure cost, to anticipate changes in 
. 
A state, as well as an individual, has a variable and varying tem- population, and to provide for any contingencies which may cost 
peratwe--periods of elation and of depression. New problems are extra money. At present, boards of education are confronting a 
constantly arising as a result of these changing conditions. Some serious situation. In h n y  places the total possible legal revenue, 
are temporary and demand immediate solution; others are more will not provide for the schools. Bonds cannot legally be sold 
involved and require far-reaching consideration before they may under the.present restrictive rates. Cost, like the ghost of  aml let,' 
be solved. is keeping the most! thoughtful people thinking day ,?nd night. 
If a man is hungry, he must have food. That is a vital tem- From every direction we hear a Macedonian cry for help and many 
porary problem. ' I f  a community is hungry, it must be fed, but think they are on the road to Jericho. i 
the real problem lies in providing food in such quantities that only Education is a function of the state, and popular education is the 
temporary hunger may exist. attaining social, political, and individual freedom. 
.So in education the temporary problem may be one of housing. I t  is by this means that the government can insure its perpetua- 
of equipment, or of teachers, while the more fundamental an tion, and it is thus interested in perpetuating the public schools. 
ink ijne becomes a question of the proper course of training for but the public schools must work on problems which the state has 
the future development of the child. to solve. Too long we have looked to foreign countries for leadersl 
At this time o w  political country is in a period of reconstruc- - too long we have had courses df study about -foreign countries, 
tion and has gigantic problems to solve. We have a changing too long we have taught problems in the abstract, now we need 
economic situation that challenges the best thinking of our financial . to consider America's problems and center our interest on America? 
kings. Our industrial problems urge the knights of labor to theii- methods and develop American ideals, as a basis far Amerim~ 
mo$t strenttous efforts. All of these conditions react upon the 
educational world and the resultant educational problems are worthy The air is full of "isms" at the prese&, and we need to stick 
of the best trained minds and the most sympathetic hearts. to the fundamentals in education and eliminate the fads, and create 
A new ideal, a composite of national ideals, is gradually being American ideals. We need an American school built[ ob an Am'erC 
developed which creates a new world consciousness that is helping philosophy of education and taught by American trainkd 
us to see state and national problems in a clearer light and making rounded in American ideals. 
it possible to solve them with greater sympathy and in the spirit ort I hope to emphasize a few of the most fundamenpl 
of brotherly love. nected with our educational system. 
There is no solution that can assure a stable situation or a per- t 
SUPERVISION AND CONTROL. manent settlement for the future, for as long as we have life- 
human life-and growth, there must exist variations in race, color, e supervision and cont4l of the public schools and sa te  
and climate. The state and the nation must continually modify its tutions are pIaced legally under the Department of ~ u b & c t ~ g  
laws and adapt its social relations to the changing conditions and State Board of Education, and the Board of Con- 
ideas as they affect the home, the family, and the state. Institutions. The private, denominational ,and paro- 
At this time I cannot do better than to repeat what I said two chools have no state supervision and controI. Sec. 2627-c 
years ago. school laws of Iowa reads as follows: 
The cost of educatisn is a fundamental and ever-present prob- intendent of Public Instruction shall have general 
Iem. The parent, the teacher, the school board, all have to con sion and control over the rural, graded, and high schools 
sider the cost. The parent has to pay his ever increasing 
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of the state, and over such other state and public schools as 
not under the control of the State Board of Edtication, or Board 
of Control of State Institutions." 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT. 
The following statistical table shows the growth and development 
of the public schools for each decade from 1850 to 1920, inclusive. I It also shows the changes from ,1920 to 1922. 
GROWTH OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF IOWA. 
I BchOOlhOueee I I I Expenditurea 
Yeu . 
Numb'r Value 
Beh001- 
houses, Fuel and 
grounds, other con- Total 
libraries, tlngenciee 
apparatus 
/I 
SCHOOLH~USES AND EXPENDITURES. 
A brief examination of this table reveals some very interesting 
I facts. In a period of seventy years the number of schoolhouses has increased from 522 to 12,953, and the value from $68,762 to 
$78,369,187. The expenditures for schoolhouses, grounds, libraries 
I and apparatus has increased from $30,955 to $14,529,473, and the 
number of volumes in the libraries from 283 to 1,637,639. The 
fuel and other contingent expenses has increased from $3,450 to 
$13,390,727. The total cost of conducting the public schools, in- 
cluding the teachers' salaries, has advanced from $71,219 to 
$55,061m. 
SUPBRINThlNDENT OF PUB= INSTRUCT 
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TIIIACHERS AND PUPILS. , 
. In 1850 the state employed 549 male and 250 female teachers, 
and at the present time we employe 2,612 male and 23,215 female 
teachers. While in 1850 the average salary for males was $14.76 
and for females $8.78, today i t  is $153.24 for the male and $118.23 
for the female teachers.' The amount spent for teachers' salaries 
went from $36,814 to $27,141,629. 
In  1850 there were 64,336 pupils between the ages of five and 
twenty-one and only 24,804 were enrolled in the public schools, 
while today we have 710,190 pupils and 543,430 are enrolled in 
our schools. 
, These figures tell the story of our growth in mare eloquent terms 
, '  than words could express it. One of the most significants facts 
with reference to the situation is that in 1860 we ha'd but 31% of 
the total school population in average daily attendance while in 1922 
. 
we have over 60% of the total in average daily attendance. 
A BUSINESS OFFICE. 
I t  is not unusual to find people who think the Department of 
" Public Instruction is an office that has primarily to do with the 
I question of teaching, but as a matter of fact the office is a big 
' I  business organization which handles about $500,000 annually and 
. has to deal with inspectors, supervisors, stenographers, and clerks,' 
,! and in addition to keeping the organization in the office in the 
proper- business channels, it has to deal with ninety-nine County 
," Superintendents and many thousands of school boards. 
During the past two years the Department has kept up a cor- 
\ I ,  respondence with all these County Superintendents with refer- 
ence to Teachers' Institutes and the legal problems connected with 
- educational work. It has also written legal opinions for school 
, boards and patrons whenever they have asked for the same. 
The Department distributes $150,000 annually to the Consoli- 
dated schools, $150,000 to the Normal Training high schools, 
L '  , $50,000 to the Mining Camp schools, and approximately $100,000 
to the Standard schools. This distribution of funds must all be 
8 made upon the basis of reports and statistics made by the Super- 
intendents ahd compiled by the inspectors or supervisors. 
, 
The Superintendent of Public Instruction has personally to sign 
. and approve: all bills for the distribution of such funds and the 
' traveling expenses of the supervisors and salaries of clerical help. 
In addition to this he has sign several thousand certificates which 
are issued each year. He makes a program and the plans for the 
, . , n ' , (  . , - 8 8 
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I Educational Council of the Iowa State Teachers' Association. In 
this way he directs a sort of scientific investigation in connection 
with the superintendents and teachers of the state of Iowa. He 
has direct charge of the work of the County Superintendents and 
' calls them together two or three times annually for the purpose oi 
planning their work and helping them to familiarize themselves 
with the details of the laws and the local problems of administra- 
tion. This multiplicity of duties makes the work in the office most 
exacting and difficult and it can only be accomplished through n 
great amount of legal knowledge and very accurate and pains- 
taking work. 
In addition the Superintendent has to be Gditor and, in many 
respects, write a very large number of the bulletins and reports 
connected with the office. During the past two years he has edited 
a Biennial Report which contains 380 pages, and written more than 
10 pages of this report, and also edited an Educational Directory 
of 400 pages for each year since he has been .in office, has pub- 
lished a pamphlet of the new school laws passed, and altogether 
published more than 2,500 pages of writte'n material. This takes 
an enormous amount of work and becomes a serious problem in 
connection with the general work of the office. 
The work of the Department of Public Instruction centers around 
the following Departments and problems connected with the su- 
pervision and administration of these Departments. 
1. Normal Training high schools. 
2. Rum1 schools. 
3. Consolidated schools. 
4. High sohools. 
5. Mining Camp schools. 
6. The Teachers' Placement Bureau. 
7. Vocattonal Education. 
8. Civilian Rehabilitation. 
9. The certification of teachers. 
I 
NORMAL TRAINING HIGH SCHOOLS. . 
Iowa now has over one-half million children in the public schools 
for whom teachers must be provided. More than forty thousand 
persons who have been certificated by the Board of Educational 
Examiners now have the legal right to teach in Iowa, but a large 
number of ,these have left the teaching profession and gone into 
other lines of work'which are more remunerative, and it is neces- 
sary to certificate several thousand teachers annually in addition 
to this number in order to secure enough teachers who have the 
legal right to teach. I t  is a gigantic task to train enough teachers 
for these schools. 
The colleges and universities are giving much b e  and spend- 
mg much money in training teachers for the high xhwls, but cam- 
paratively very little effort is being devoted to the training of 
teachers for the graded and rural schools. Iowa' has never made 
, 
adequate provision for the training of teachers' for the elementary 
schools. 
The Normal Training Department in the high schools, under 
the supervision of the Department of Public Instruction, has come 
in response to the demand for trained teachers for the rural schools. 
This Department was established in 1911 with 40 schools and 624 
pupils, and it has grown until today it has departments in 192 
schools with an enrollment of over 6,000, and last year more than 
2,QQO were graduated, most of whom were ready to enter the ma1 
, . 
schools this year. 
The growth of this department is the best eiridence of its popu- 
larity and service to the rural schools. This department could 
easily be doubled in size' and in importance if sufficient funds were 
provided for its devdopment. 
TBh) RURAL SCHOOL. 
In a general way, the rural school means a single school with a 
single teacher, situated in a farm community where the teacher 
handles all the work for eight grades, is the janitor, the instrudor, 
the supervisor, and the administrator. This type of school was 
the result of a pioneer period in our state and national develop- 
ment. The rural suhool was a part of the rural life and was fre- 
quently near a country store and a country church. At this store 
the farmer bought his groceries, swapped stofies, got the market 
reports, and learned the news of the-neighborhood. The store 
was a social center, where the boys congregated to A r k  off their 
surplus energy in various amusements. 
The church was the social center on Sunday, where all united 
in worship, the benign influence of which lasted through the week. 
The school has as many hallowed memories and sanctified spots 
as the church. I t  was here that all country children, and that 
was all children at one time, received the rudiments of an educa- 
tion. The curriculum was represented by the three R's, and the 
attikde, supervision, and administrative ability.of the teacher was 
typified by the motto, "No lickin', no learnin'.'" 
Not long ago in the histqry of states, Iowa had this kind of a 
community store, c h u r c w n d  school, but social and industrial 
changes have come. New means of transportation and communica- 
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tion have had their influence OD church, and store, and school. 
The railroad, automobile and airplane have influenced time and 
space. The telephone has helped to bring larger areas together and 
make communication easier. These and many other inventions 
have made a different rural life, and a changed school must minister 
to the needs of the community. 
CONDITIONS IN RURAL SCHOOLS. 
rhere are two types of districts that have control of these 
schools, the independent rural district and the subdistrict. The 
subdistrict usually consists of a township and one director in each 
I 
school district, the total number of directors making up a school 
board for the entire township. The rural independent district has 
three directors who have charge of the schools and they determine 
the amount of taxes to be- raised, hire the teacher, furnish the 
equipment, and control the school expenditures for the year. The 
school district usually contains four sections and has one school 
to serve the people who live in that district. 
Some of these schools are located in districts where the land 
is poor, the taxable valuation small, the buildings are old, the equip- 
ment meager, and teachers who have little training are hired be- 
cause of the economic situation. Other districts have a large tax- 
able valuation and as a result have been able to erect excellent 
buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated, with a reasonable 
amount of equipment and have hired teachers well trained for 
the work. 
By taking a few extreme cases almost an g may be proved 
"%" about the system as a whole, and speakers an writers are apt to 
take extreme cases to prove what they want, but the real truth 
lies in the median cases which are between the exemes.  I t  is 
not unusual to see educators who condemn these mral  schools, 
and who point out their weaknesses, turn away and leave them to 
continue their existence as before. Comparisons have frequently 
, been made to show the faults of the rural school, and it is not 
unusual to have the rural school compared with the high school 
instead of with the graded school. I t  has been in the past and is 
now the policy of this office to survey these schools as carefully 
as time and help will permit, to take them as they are and try to 
approve them. 
.I 
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RURAL PROBLEMS. 
The real rural school difficulty centers about several problems. 
Among the most 'important are the following: school boards, 
teachers, funds, supervision, and courses of study. There is no 
attempt to suggest these in the order of their importance. 
'j  School Board. The school board ought to be given the first con- 
I sideration, as it is the direct representative of the people, elected 
by them to carry out their wishes in educational matters. It  has 
to assume the responsibility for furnishing funds, for hiring 
teachers and janitors, for establishing courses of study, for trans- ' porting pupils, and for determining the general bolicy of the school. 
I As a general rule, these boards are not in touch with the work of other districts, and there is no state-wide, constructive plan for 
the conducting of these schools. 
Support. The school board has to determine the amount of 
taxes which should be levied and certify the same to the county 
auditor. I t  has to figure the legitimate expenses of the district, 
and then provide for contingencies which may arise during the 
year, and raise sufficient revenue for the conducting of the schools. 
Without this economic attention, the schools could not be kept in 
operation. There is no constructive, state-wide policy with ref- 
erence to the taxation. In many places the taxes are already too 
high, and some uniform method should be established for equaliz- 
ing the taxes and the educatibnal opportunities of the children. 
The Teacher. A little examination of the facts reveals that the 
teachers in the country schools are hired for a short period, fre- 
quently as short a time as three months, that they have had a small 
amount of training, and that there is little, if any, supervision. In 
order to meet the difficulty in securing qualified teachers for the 
- rural schools, the Normal Training high schools in1 the State of 
Iowa have been organized. At the present time there are 192 
of these schools, with an enrollment of approximately 6,000 that 
are turning out more than 2,000 graduates per year. The work 
of these graduates in the rural schools has had a very wholesome 
effect. During the past year more than 30% of the rural schools 
have been taught by the graduates of these Normal Training high 
schools. 
S~pervision. That the rural schools are not adequately super- 
vised is self-evident. The County Superintendents of the state are 
doing some very excellent work in connection with these schools, 
f . d 
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but they are limited in time and opportunity. Their work instead 
of being supervisory, must be more in the nature of inspection 
and visitation. 
Cozcrse of Study. The course of study in the early school con- 
sisted of short exercises in reading, writing, arithmetic, and spell- 
ing. A little care in comparing the course in the pioneer school 
with the one in the school today shows that the course of study 
has been improved by the addition of new practical subjects that 
pertain to rural life, and that are valuable to the health and citizen- 
ship in the community. 
Sumcmary. A little care in comparing a pioneer rural school with 
one of today shows that many changes, to include practical, voca- 
tional, and home making subjects, have taken place. Teachers are 
better trained. Many of them are graduates of good high schools 
with special training for rural teaching. The buildifigs are bet- 
ter. The old log school house with its crude equipment is onb 
a memory in the minds of pioneers. The course of study has 
been expanded. An examination of the records shows that last 
year more than 11,000 boys and girls finished the course of study 
in these schools, took the final examinations, and now are quali- 
fied to enter the high schools of the state. Every student who has . 
completed his course in one of these rural schools is entitled to 
training in some high school that will accept him, and his district 
- 
must pay his tuition. 
METHODS OF IMPROVEMENT. 
1n recent years the rural school has had many changes and im- 
provements, but it has probably been changed the least of any I 
part of our educational system, and now needs the most attention. 
'Two methods of improvement in these schools are now in opera- 
tion; one consists in making a Consolidated school with districts 
united and pupils transported to a certain school; the other of 
standardizing the one-room school where it now stands. Each has 
its advantages and its difficulties. 
THE STANDARD SCHOOL. 
SWlRINTBNDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
I I chool. The bill provides state aid of $6.00 per pupil for each dent who is in attendance for at least six months of the school . One-half of the amount goes to the teacher as an addition er salary and the other half to the district and must be used 
I 
Standard School-Before and After. I I- 
The Thirty-eighth General ' Assembly established the Standard 
school as a means of taking care of the children and teachers in 
the rural schools. .r- 
This law, known as the Evans-Smith bill, made an apprppria- 
tion of $100,000 annually for the purpose of helping the one-room , 
for the purchasing of more equipment. The law requires that 
the teacher have a first grade certificate and that she be hired for 
a year. Grounds, building, and equipment must meet the standard 
@et by the Department of Public Instruction. 
An official rating card for Iowa Standard schools has been pre- 
pared and issued by the Department of Public Instruction. It is 
found in the Bulletin on Standard schools and covers the followA a 
ing points : 
I. Grounds and outbuildings. 
11. The schoolhouse. 
111. Equipment and care of the echoolroom. 
, I L , '  N. Library and supplementary readers. 
V. The teacher and the school. 1; .'7!*d b 1 8 ,  
VI. Community activities. 
The law did not provide for any means of administration and . ,"rl 
provided no inspector, but for a time an inspector was taken from 
another department at a very great sacrifice to the work. However 
the Thirty-eighth General Assembly reduced the number of in- 
spectors, and for the past two years it has been impossible to give 
any inspection from this office to these schools. As a result the 
I 
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only inspection given to them has been by the County Superin- . 
tendent and there have been ninety-nine different standards, and 
it has made the advance of this work very difficult. 0' 
This Department asked the Retrenchment and Reform commit- 
tee for assistance in carrying on this valuable piece of work. They 
asked the Attorney General for an opinion and after a long period 
of waiting, an opinion was given that the standardization funds 
could not be used for the purpose of inspection, and we have had 
no help this year to carry on the work. As a result we have to 
depend entirely upon the efforts of the County Superintendent for 
the standardization of these schools. In  most cases reports have 
been prompt and the results satisfactory. However, in a few cases 
the County Superintendents' reports have been very unfav~rable 
and the checking in this office has compelled us to drop a good 
many schools. 
This has worked a hardship upon some teachers who were, led 
to believe that they were meeting the requirements fop $?<~~andard 
school, but, we have depended entirely upon the County Supetin- 
tendents and they are responsible for the situation. Wt5'have found 
that the inspection in the past has been very poorly done and that 
County Superintendents have been unwilling to certify to some 
schools that were on the list for the previous year. This has 
sometimes caused dissatisfaction on the part of the teachers and 
boards of education in these districts. 
TH4 UONSOLIDATED SCHOOL. 
The Con~olidated school in Iowa has beeri in operation for about 
fifteen years, but its growth has been slow, and it w+s not until 
recently that its rapid development began. 
During the past two years of the present administration the 
number of Consolidated schools practically doubled and last 
year the Department dedicated an average of two new schools per 
week for the first six months of the school year. However, the 
Geneaeo Township (Buckingham)-Organized 1919. sections in district 
36. total enrollment, 150; high school enrollment 33.'motor busses 6. cost 
of'buildfng, $130,000; cost of teacherage, $20,000;' children transported, 160. 
economic situatioh has made it difficult for districts to continue Tm g 
the improvements. 
The Consolidated school has its advantages and disadvantages, 
the same as any other school, and the wise person considers both 
sides of the case. 
The Consolidated school is formed by the union of several dis 
tricts which build a central school and transport pupils. The kin 
8 
of building, the equipmetit, and grounds, depend somewhat upon 
the size of the district and the value of the taxable Droperty. Six- 1 
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teen sections is the smallest territory that can be consolidated, and 
at least one district has been formed with mom than 70 sections. 
At ahe present time 440 Consolidated districts have been joined and 
about dPOQ are; in active operation, 70 of which are located in purely 
mrsl di~stsicts. 
WC sf t h  dii ic ts  are lwated in the open count*,.'but the 
pea& 4 s r j t B  are k the small towns. Each location has some 
adva&gm a d  disadvtmtqges. Thr: plnrely rural location brirags 
th g W t 3  d a teacherage to the: front at once, and in same 
p k a ~  b bmes b~ & Superbtenche and teachers are built in 
with t b W 3  ws&bW diswids. 
and the Sollo* facts taken from this bulletin furnish some very 
interesting information with rderence to Consolidated schools, 
Last year there was a total enrollment in the Consolidated schools 
recei* state aid of 51,439 and those not receiving state aid of 
P ~f 35,611 pupils 
hat the hlrge n& of schools have p r -  
and the es&fa &st has always h v e d  
7- ' m N N I A L  REPORT OF T I i charged to Consolidated schools but an investigation frequently 7: ; 
! shows that a big. item in the local taxes is often made by other 
- 1 expenses than the school. I t  is quite common to hear expressions I 
I of approval of the schools even though the cost is high. In facc 1 I investigation has nearly always shown that people who were op- 
posed to the school were in the minority. The average cost in I 
mills for the state of Iowa was 50.9. 1 
--.- ' COST OF CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS. @ 
50 much has been said in recent months about the cost of Con- 
schools that a presentation of actual facts seems t o  be 
very much needed. Comparison of the cost of schools in first-class 
citiesdoing the same type of work and the same amount of work 
shows conclusively that the Consolidated school is the cheapes: 
school in the state of Iowa giving twelve years of education to the 
girls and boys in the community. 
Buena Vista county, with fourteen Consolidated schools, com- 
menced the work of consolidation early. For this reason there 
is prepared a comparison of these fourteen Consolidated - schools 
with the fourteen large first-class cities in the state of Iowa. This 
comparison could be made with any of the larger towns and cities 
in the state showing that the Consolidated schools have been main- 
tained at a much less tax levy than is true in the towns and cities. ' I 
The cost of all schools is a matter of public record and the cost 
of the schools can be found on record in the office of- the County 4 Superintendent. The figures given show the tax for August, 1921. 
TAX LEVY IN MILLS FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES. 
School sear 1921-1922. 
City Schoola Mills ~oniolidated Schools Mills 
w Clinton ...................... 124.4 Alta ......................... 68.0 I 
1 Legal. The elections,~osing of so many one-room schools, and Y 
I the ..." organization . of new consolidated districts, disposing of the I 
4 
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rural district propetty, etc., has caused, an. enormous amount of 
legal work, and had it not been for a legal authbrity in the office, 
the work in the districts would have 'been much slawer. 
HIGH SCHOOLS. 
For the past biendi~l period the high school in Iowa has con- 
tinued the phenomenal growth which it had in the previous few 
years. I t  seems to fill a very desirable place in our educational 
system. The following facts tell the story of its growth. 
In 1919-20, 63,217 pupils were enrolled in the high schools. I n  
1921-22 the enrollment had increased to 72,681, or approximately 
14%, in a period of two years. Of this number 21,125 .were non- 
residents and the districts rece:ved $1,582,947.78 for tuition. Of 
all those in attendance 28% were nonresidents of the districts in 
which they attended. The tuition rate for the high schools was in- 
creased from $8.00 per month to $12.00 per month by the last . 
General Assembly. This advance in rate partially accounts for the 
increase in the amount of t i t ion which has been paid. 
At the present time schools are approved for one, two, three, or 
four years' work, depending upon the size of the school, the num- 
'be of teachers, pupils, and the equipment provided. Iowa now has 
10 schools that are approved for one year of high school work, 
61 approved for two years, 72 approved for three years, and 699' 
approved for four years of high school work, making a total of 
860 approved high schools. 
This part of our educational system presents many problems, 
most of which can only be mentioned in this brief report. 
The course of study, properly trained' teachers and supervisors, 
sufficient funds, proper -libraries, adequate equipmeit, grounds, 
buildings, transportation, all are demanding attentiot) and at once 
make problems of great magnitude for the State of Iowa. A table 
0.f statistics later in this report gives many interesting facts. 
The public high schools of the state are divided into Approved, . 
Chsolidated, and Normal Training. An Approved school is one 
that has been inspected and standardized by the Department of 
Public Instruction. All high schools must be approved if they de- 
sire to .receive tuition for nonresident pupils. The Consolidated 
school is organized under a special statute, receives state aid for I 
'A 
equipment and maintenance, and must give special emphasis to 
vocational subjects, with greatest stress upon manual training, 
domestic science, and agriculture. The Normal Training high 
I 
school is in reality only a department in a high school with spe- 
cial emphasis upon the me'thods of teaching.. The course a h s  to 
ork in the rural schools. 
these various types of schools as fre- 
etailed reports are latet. presented. 
MINING C U P  SCHOOLS. 
chool system has been neglected for a long 
ammoth in its proportions and so grave in 
n that the state saw fit to center special 
The school in the mining camp is a peculiar one. It had no 
but, like Topsy, it just grew. Frequently, like a mush- 
it sprang up overnight. 
Thirty-eighth General Assembly gave an appropriation of 
this. work and the Thirty-ninth General Assembly 
ed the appropriation when it realized what had been done and 
Id be accomplished. 
spector was provided who devoted his entire time 
Some serious conditions were found. Buildings 
ed condition, school furniture was dilapidated, and 
equipment almost entirely lacking. Taxes in many places were 
the limit and yet local school boards could not give reasonable 
lly these conditions have been remedied but there 
ch work yet to be done. 
STATE TWOHERB' PLAaBIMENT BUREAU. 
~ e n ~ r a l  Assembly established a Teachers' 
the office of Superintendent of Public In- 
rtment was organized July 1, 1919. Dr. 0. 
Longwell, who for a quarter of a century had been President 
Highland Park College, was the first director. He was an ex- 
pert in this line of work and deserves much credit for the splendid 
service which this Bureau has been able to offer. After his un- 
timely death, the position of director was vacant for some tine. 
Later the DepaFtment was able to secure the services of Supar- 
intendent J. J. McConnell, formerly of the Cedar Rapids scbals, 
an8 during the past year the work of this Bureau has been under 
his direction. Boards of education and school teachers have found 
helpful service through this Bureau. 
"No person connected'with the office of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction shall be held responsible or be understood to 
vouch for the fitness or success of any teacher who may secure 
a position through the agencies herein provided." 
This law makes it very specific that the office is in no way re- 
sponsible for locating or recommending the teacher who enrolls, 
but that it is rather a clearing house where school officers may find 
available teachers, and teachers may learn of the vacancies which 
are known in the state. Enrollment in this Bureau is free to 
teachers who hold certificates in the state. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 
Vocational Education in Iowa has been introduced as a le 
part of our educational system. Work has been started in Ag- 
riculture, Trades and Industries,. Home Economics, and Teacher 
Training. . In connection with this work the Civilian Rehabilita- 
tion has become a par; of our system and is now looking after a 
large number of cases. 
During the past year the work in Voktional Education has been 
somewhat handicapped because of lack of leadership for these vari- 
ous departments, but after October 15, 1922 this work will be under 
the direction of J. J. McConnell, formerly Superintendent o 
Cedar Rapids schools, and will no doubt be carried on in a 
excellent manner. 
Last year Vocational Agriculture was carried on in 
igh schools in the state of Iowa. This Vocational work 
requires one-half of the pupil's time. This is a most un- 
fortunate requirement as the pupil is thus made an irregular stu- 
dent and is obliged to take longer time should he desire to con- 
m t i n u e  his high school course. The same difficulty applies to the 
question of day classes in Home Making in the public schools. 
The Federal Government has provided $114,811.99 for use in Iowa 
m & o r  the year 1923-24, if an equal amount is provides by the state. 
The work in Agriculture has been assisted in a great many re- 
spects by the Department of Education in the Iowa State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Special courses in Vocational 
work have been offered &d many teachers have been trained for 
this work. The work in Trades and Industries has not prospered 
as it was hoped that it might. 
The need for Vocational Education is too generally recognized 
to need argument in its favor. I t  helps to adjust the general edu- 
cational system to the needs of those who are in remunerative 
cupations ; it increases the general efficiency of laborers as public 
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servants; it improves the social service and is a distinctive advan- 
tage to those who cannot go to the regular schools. 
The work in Vocational Education deserves the support of the 
educators and citizetzs of Iowa for the service which it may render. 
CITIZENSHIP. 
The first great fundamental problem is that of citizenship. In- @ 
terpreted in a narrow way, it concerns only the irdividual and his 
duty to his country, but taken in a br'oader sense there is s 
to its significance. +qrnikkS . 4 :# 
Fundamentally the question of citizenship is a legal one. The 
Thirty-eighth General Assembly enacted a law requiring that the 
subject of American citizenship be taught in all public and private 
schools in Iowa. The ~hirty-ninth General Assembly enacted the 
f oUowing law : 
"Section 1. In all public and private schdols located within the 
state of Iowa, commencing with the school year 1921, there shall 
be given regular courses of instruction in the Constitution of the 
United States and the Constitution of the State of Iowa. 
"Section 2. Such instruction in the Constitution of the United 
States and the Constitution of the State of Iowa slpll begin not 
later than the opening of the Eighth Grade and shall continue in 
the High School course to an extent to be determined by the Su- 
#intendent of Public Instruction." 
In accordance with these legal requirements, committees were 
selected, and a course of study made and supplied to County Super- 
intendents and teachers. In  order to emphasize this work, a series 
of circulars was written and sent to County Superintendents for the 
teachers. Later reports were required to determine progress and 
accomplishments. 
One hundred thousand copies of the elementary courst of study 
were prepared and distributed. Reports show that last year over 
200,000 children in the grades took work for the entire year in 
citizenship. Over 40,000 in the seventh and eighth grades studied 
the Constitution. Nearly 30,000 in the bigh school studied citken- 
ship and over 25,000 in the high school studied the state and aa- 
tional Constitutions. 
During the past year every Teachers' Institute has had a special 
instructor in citizenship and has devoted at least two hours to its 
study. # 
This is the legal phase as enacted by the Legislature and carried 
nto effect by the ~ e ~ a r t r n e n t  of ~ h b l i c  1nGruction. In reality 
citizenship covers the entire range of problems of the home, the 
school, and the state. 
ILLITERACY. 
The work in illiteracy is but one of the problems in citizenship, 
and as such it deserves careful consideration. ' Thejplportance o i  
this problem as far  as this state is concerned has been grossly 
overestimated by ignorant or poorly informed people who are look- 
ing for some sensational criticism on Iowa. 
Let it be understood at the beginning that Iowa has the lowest 
per cent of illiteracy of any state in the Union, and while it is true 
we have 20,680 illiterates, this is only 1.1 pe; cent of our total 
population. The fundamental outstanding truth is the fact that 
19,444 of these illiterates are over twenty-one years of age, and 
there is a possibility of the school reaching only 1,236 of these 
children, and these are so deficient that they cannot learn to read 
and write. From the 20,680 subtract the number beyond the school 
age and the number of deficients and this leaves an almost perfect 
record for the public schools. Therefore, as a public school prob- 
lem, illiteracy is eliminated. I t  resolves itself into one of the 
adult schools which must train the older persons at times when 
their economic status will permit them to study. 
Inasmuch as many people are calling for information on illiteracy 
and are frequently misinformed, some facts may be appreciated. 
Illiteracy is about equally divided between urban and rural popu- 
lation. There are 10,097 illiterates in the cities and 10,538 in the 
rural communities. According to the census, any town under 2,500 
is classified as rural population. Of the children ten to fifteen 
years of age, only 0.2 of one per cent are illiterate, and of those 
sixteen to twenty years of age'only 0.3% are illiterate. 
In 1910 Iowa had a population of 152,869 fewer children over 
ten years of age than in 1920 and had 9,209 more illiterates than 
today. At that time we had 1.7% illiterates. The public schools 
have reduced illiteracy 0.6 of one per cent in a decade. 
SCHOLARSHIP. 
The Superintendent of Public Instruction believes that the first 
essential and the greatest reason for the existence of a school is 
scholarship--actual knowledge of the branches taught. With the 
idea in mind of encouraging thoroughness, a scholarship contest 
was inaugurated last year in the rural schools. 
At the close of the year a special diploma was given to one boy 
and one girl who led the county in their studies. These pupils all 
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have to pass the same examination to enter high school, hence they 
are on a uniform basis. After the county scholars are awarded, 
the papers are selected and the 15 boys and 15 girls who lead 
the state are selected and a special diploma is given to them. The 
Commissioner of Education of the United States also signs the 
latter diploma. 
Last year 63 counties took part in the contest, and it is hoped 
that in a short time every county in the state will take this means 
to encourage educational efficiency. This contest may be carried 
on by the grades in city schools if they desire to do so. 
I A THRIFT PROGRAM. 
* 
In this period of unrest and economic stringency no sane per- 
son needs an argument to convince him that some general thrift 
program is necessary. A course of study in Thrift has been pfe- 
pared in connection with the work in citizenship, and we have also 
been cooperating with the Educational Department of the Iowa 
Bankers' Association in an attempt to establish thrift habits among 
the children in the public schools of the state. 
Thrift is the basis for ability to succeed financially and is es- 
sential to every well-rounded life, and instruction in simple eco- 
nomic principles and project practice in Thrift are vitally needed in 
the schools because the prevalent extravagance and waste in Amer- 
ican life threatens to undermine the economic independence and 
civic virtue of American citizenship. The present social and 
economic unrest is evidence of this need. 
' The American Bankers' Association made a tentative outline of 
work which is given below: 
'Course of study in Thrift. 
Material to be used. 
Systematic saving, wise spending and careful investment of money. 
.JUdicious use of time and materials. 
A broader understanding of financial institutions and financial practice. 
It is hoped that Iowa teachers will follow the suggestions and 
plans of *the committee and make this a part of the public school 
. course of inspection. 
r 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS' READING CIRCLE. 
The Iowa certificate law recognized the vital necessity for growth 
in teachers, and requires each teacher to read thoroughly one pro- 
* - 
fessional .book each yegr and submit proof of this reading to the 
County Superintendent in order to renew his certificate. 
The Iowa State Teachers Reading Circle was organized for the 
f purpose of selecting uniform professional reading texts and getting the work in a systematic way to the teachers of the state. A member of the Iowa Teachers' Reading Circle is expected 
to read two books a year, and to own at least one of them. When 
he has done this, he is entitled to an annual certificate of credit 
signed by the County Superintendent. Any member securing four 
such certificates is entitled to a lithographed Reading Circle Diploma 
upon presenting these certificates to the secretary and manager of 
the Iowa Teachers' Reading Circle Board. 
The Reading Circle ~ o a r d  meets each year ip the office of the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, for the purpose of se- 
lecting three or four recent books which best represent the trend 
of educational thought. Representatives of the different book com- 
panies are given the opportunity to present their books at this 
time, and the books for the year are selected. 
The officers and directors of the I w  Teachers' Reading Circle 
Board for 1922-23 are as follows: k 
P. E. McClenahan, president ex-officio; A. E. Harrison, secre- 
tary and manager ; Maude Wakefield, treasurer; Geo. E. Masters, 
Kate L. Hull, E. C. Lynn, N. J. Breckner. 
A statement about the Reading Circle by the Secretary, County 
superintendent A. E. Harrison, Buena Vista county, will be found 
later in this report. 
CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS. 
Board. of Edzccational Examiners. 
P. E. McClenahan, ex-officio, President; Walter A. Jessup, ex- 
officio; Homer H. Seerley, ex-officio; Raymond A. Pearson, ex- 
officio; H. E. Blaclunar, Jeannette Lewis, William F. Barr, Viola 
H. Schell, Secretary. I 
The Board of Educational Examiners consists of ;the per- 
sons named above, the first four of whom are ex-officio members 
and the last three are appointed by the Governor. The Thirty-ninth 
' [ General Assembly added one representative to this Board who 
should come from the denominational colleges. The Board of 
' I Educational Examiners has charge of the certification of all teach- 
ers. They select a secretary who carries on this work in the office 
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The State Superin- 
tendent is ex-officio chairman of this Board, signs all certificates, 
and carries out the work as directed by the Board and as pre- 
scribed by law. 
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Three series of certificates are issued by this Board; During the biennial period, state certificates have been issued as 
sbte certificates, uniform county certificates, and high school Nor-' follows : 
ma1 Training certificates. Examination- 
Oridnal ......................................... 68 
STATE CERTIFICATES. Renewal ........................................ 130 
................................. Life Validation 55 
state are issued upon: 263 . Graduation from Iowa schools- 
........................................ ( 1) examination. Origfnal 2,886 (2) graduation from the State University of Iowa, the Iowa State Renewal .................... :..,................ 714 Life Validation ................................. 600 
~ e a ~ h ~ ~ ~ '  College, the 1owa State College of Agriculture and Me- 4,200 Gmduation fmm schools of other states- 
, chanic A*~, and Iowa colleges accredited by the Board of Educa- Original ........................................ gb3 
......................................... Renewal 20 
Life Validation ................................. 26 from colleges and normal schools of other states 309 Certificates of other states- 
wa standards ; provided the applicants &! proofs Original ......................................... 642 
..................... ............*.... 
, of two years successful teaching experience. Renewal ;' 56 Lffe Validation ................................. 40 (4) state certificates of other states which meet the Iowa Fifteen Years' teaching and one year's training.. ..... 23 631 
5,423 23 . ....................................... 5,423 
( 5 )  fifteen years9 teaching experience and one year's training 
' UNIFORM COUNTY CERTIE~CATES. 
above high school grade. 
~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~  for state certificates are held in counties calling For uniform county certificates, five examinations are held an- 
for, on the uniform county certificate e*amina- . nually at the ofices of CoUnty Superintendents. The last Friday 
: , tion dates and the Saturdays following in Januarv. Tune, Tuly, 
and the Wednesday and Thursday preceding of January. June, ~ ~ l ~ ,  
August and October are the examination dates. 
. gust, and October. 
, , ln addition to the three state schools accredited the During the biennial period, uniform county certificates have bee9 issued as follows: 
n the colleges =med below are accredited by the Board Edu- 
F cational Examiners for state teachers' certificates : First Grade- 
........................................ Original 2,444 
............. ......................... Vista college, s t o m  Lake. ReIleml :. 2,449 
................................. Central College, Pella. Life Validation 127 6,020 
c.00 College, Cedar Rapids. Second G r a d e  Columbia College, Dubuque. 
.......................... Cornell College, Mount Vernon. Origind ...:.......... 10,555 
........................................ D~~ Moines University, Dea Moines. Renewal 3,777 
................................. Dmke University, Des Moines. 14,345 
t 
~niverai ty  of Dubuque, Dubuque. Third Grade- 
. ......................................... 
Ellsworth college, Iowa Falls. Original 3,398 
........................................ Grinnell college, Grinner. Renewal 134 
~ o w a  wesleyan College, Mt. Pleasant. 3,532 
Luther College, Decorah. Specid- 
Morningside College, S ~ O ~ X  city. O w a 1  ..................... ................... 610 
~~~t st .  ~oseph  College, Dubuque. Rellewal ....................................... 294 
................................. parsons College, Fairfield. Life Validation 8 
perm College, Oskaloosa. Total ....................................... 23,809 
Simpson College, Indianola. 23,809 
Upper Iowa University, Fayette. 
Western Union College, Le Mars. SCHOOL NORMAL TRAINING CERTIFICATES. 
High school Normal Training certificates are issued to gadmteS 
Of Normal Training high S C ~ O O ~ S  who pass the required examina.. 
tions. 
S 
1 8 .  
During the biennial period. high school Norn~al Training certifi- 
cates haGe been issued as follows : 
' Five thousand one hundred fifty-three provisional certificates I ..... 
have been issued during the biennial period . 1 
The total number of teachers' certificates issued during the bien- I 
nial period is 40.413 . 1 
CERTIFICATION AND TRAINING OF TEACHERS . 
The . following statistics with reference to the preparation and 
certification of teachers give some very interesting facts . These 
statistics refer to all teachers in the grades and high schools in the 
three types of schools; the ~ ~ p r o v e d .  Consolidated. and Normal 
Training . These statistics cover the year 1921-22 only . 
The figures show first. the kind of certificates and number of 
each kind held by the teachers in each type of school; second. the 
amount of training each teacher has received in the high schools: 
third. the time she has attended college . 
. This shows that 451 . teachen hold provisional certificates . Moss 
of these are issued as the result of a certain amount of college 
training rather than upon a low record of examination grades . 
Only 39 hold third grade certificates. 589 hold second grade. and 
2. 407 hold first grade uniform county certificates. but 609 hold 
Normal Training certificate. which are pract:cally the same as first 
grade certificates. making a total of 3. 016 first grade certificates . 
The high school record is still more significant as 7. 180 out of 
a total of 9. 099 have completed a four-year course . 
The college record is very signifiant . I t  shows that many of 
the teachers stop when they have had two years of college train- 
ing and only a small number go back for a single year. but most 
of them finish a full four-year college course . 
Of these 4. 220 have had one year or less of college training. 
2. 071 have had two years' work above a high school. and 3. 752 
have completed a four-year college course . The following tables 
compiled by Mr . Kies give a very complete record . 
CERTIFICATION ANTI TRAINING OF TEACHERS . 
A P P R O V l D  GRADED AND H I G H  SCHOOLS. Av . Sal&ry .. 
........................... No Provisional Certificates 174 $241 . 
................... No . Third Grade County Certificates 22 127 
................. No . Second Grade County Certificates 290 114 
SUPBIRINTHNDhlN'P OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
NO . Fimt Grade County (lertiflcatee ................... 697 
NO . Normal Training Certificates ...................... 206 
NO . State Certificates ......... .. ..................... 1. 142 
No . Special Certificates ................... : ............ 126 
I 
Education . 
No . Attending High School 1 year ........................... 31 No . Attending High School 2 years .......................... 95 
. ........................... No Attending High Schbol 3 years 176 
a No . Attending High bchool 4 years .......................... 2. 239 
No . Attending .College 6 weeks ............................ 340 
No . Attending College 12 weeks ............................. 379 
No . Attending College 18 weeks ............................ 275 
No . Attending College 24 weeks ............................ 196 
No . Attending College 1 year ...................... : ........ 3.69 
............................... . No Attending College 2 years 537 
No . Attending College 3 years .............................. 207 
No . Attending College 4 years .............................. 763 
. ........................................ No Holding degree6 779 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS . 
............. . No Provisional Certificates 
No . Third Grade County Certificates .... 
... No . Second Grade County Certifloatea 
No . First Grade County Certificates ..... 
No . Normal Training Certificates ........ 
.................. . No State Certiflcatea 
................ . No Special Certificates 
. Av . Salary 
.............. 143 $143 
.............. 14 111 
206 .............. 111 
.............. 907 . 117 
.............. 294 111 
.............. 1. 321 165 
.............. 151 130 
Education . 
No . Attending High ~ c h o o l  1 year ........................... 31 No . Attending High School 2 years .......................... 68 
No . Attending High School 3 years ..... .,. .................. 116 
No . Attending High School 4 years ......................... 2. 845 
. No . Attending College 6 weeks ............................... 283 
No . Attending College 12 weeks ............................. 503 
No . Attending College 18 weeks ............................. 173 
No . Attending College 24 weeks ............................. 287 
No . Attending College 1 year ............................... 371 
. . No . Attending College 2 years ............................ ; 727 
. 
. ............................. i . ............................... No Attending College 3 years , 254 No . Attending College 4 years 893 ........................................ N.0 holding degrees 840 t 
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOLS . 
Provisional Certificates ............ 
Third Grade County Certificates ..... 
... Second Grade County Certificates 
..... Ffrst Grade County Certificates 
Normal Training Certificates ........ 
State Certificates .................. 
Special Certifloates ................ 
Av . Salary 
$166 
116 
120 
.139 
111 
166 
156 
' Education . 
No . Attending High School 1 year ................. 
. ............. No Attending High School 2 years 
r . l ;Fm, -  -, 7 .  
, 11,. 
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...... No. Attending High Schaol 3 years. 
...... No. Attending High School 4 years. 
NO. Attending College 6 ,weeks.. ...... 
....... No. Attending College 12 weeks.. 
...... No. Attending Collgge 18 weeks.. 
No. Attending College 24 weeks. ....... 
-  - 
............................. 
NO. ~ttending College 1 year.. 369 
................................ No. Attending College 2 years. 807 
............................ NO. Attending collegt 3 years.. 306 
........................... NO. Attending College 4 .pears.. .2,096 
....................................... No. holding degrees '2,082 
SUNMARY. 
Number and Kinds of Certificates Held in Three Types of Schools. 
........................... No. Provisional Certificates 461 
................... No. Third Grade County Certificates.. 39 
................ No. Second Grade County Certificates.. 689 
................. No. First Grade County Certificates.. .2,407 
.................. 
.. No. Normal Training Certificates.. : 609 
........................ 
...... No. State Certificates .-. '4.894 
................. ............ No. Special Certificates ,. 616 
Number Attending High Schools and Length of Attendance.' 
. 
......................... No. Attending High School 1 year.. 92 
........................ No. Attending High School 2 years.. 229 
........................ No. Attending High School 3 years.. 698 
......................... No. Attending High School 4 years; .7,180 
College Preparation. , 
.......................... No. Attending College 6 weeks.. 769 
........................... 
. . .  No. Attending College 12 weeks. .1,201 
.......................... No.'Attending College 18 weeks.. 640 
........................... No. Attending College 24 weeks. 611 
- - - 
............................ 
. No. Attending College 1 year.. .1,099 
........................... No. Attending College 2 years.. .2,071 
............................ . No. Attending College 8 ysars.. 667 
........................... No. Attending College 4 years.. .3,762 
...................................... No. Holding degrees .3,701 
RE~OMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS, I 
I. Revision and Codification of the Laws. A code commissiot~ 
has been codifying the laws of the State of Iowa, and this corn- 
' ; mission has had a special committee to deal with the school laws. 
Honorable J. H. Trewin, of Cedar Rapids, has had charge of this 
' 
work. He held conferences at various times with the leading edu- 
cators of .the state, and as a result has re-written many of the school , 
laws. He has cleared up ambiguous clauses, removed contra- 
dictory statements, and has classified them in a very excellent way. 
I 
- The commission has done a splendid piece of work in codifying 
these laws, and the results should have the earnest, careful con- 
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sideration of each member of the Legislature. The committee has 
prepared a number of educational bills, and no doubt will preseni 
them at the meeting of the Legislature. 
11. Research. The Department of Public Instruction has no 
, ~esearch Bureau or any one to compile the statistics when acquired. 
The special reports and annual reports of the County Superin- 
tendents furnish the regular statistics, but these should be supple- 
mented by ma* special reports and some one should be employed 
" 
to interpret these facts and get them to the public. The reports 
and material in the office would prove a veritable gold mine to a 
statistician and would give the public some adequate idea of the 
great work that is being done. 
Many cities are now employing statisticians oil their staffs and 
the state cannot afford to let this field go uncultivated. Research 
work should be done, and the information given to all public schools. 
' 111. School Boards. .At the present time, Iowa has more than 
20,000 members of boards of education, and these persons have 
i no means of getting together and making plans for carrying out a constructive, educational policy for the state. These members of the boards of education are obliged to take the responsibility 
for the public schools. They must hire teachers and janitors, de- I termine the amount of illoney to be raised, see that the money is spent wisely, and assume the general responsibility for all prob- lems in connection with the schools. A provision should be made so these members of boards of edu- 
.cation could be called together by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, for the purpose of making pFans for the entire year 
for a constructive, uniform, educational policy. Provision should 
be made for the district to pay the expenses of board members 
while they are actually in attendance at these meetings. 
IV. Mining ~ a & p  Schools. The schools in the Iowa mining 
camps form a special'problern and should be given spetial atten- 
tion. These schools are the result of congested conditions caused 
! by the construction of small homes located near the mines. In 
most places the land in the district has a low valuation, and the tax 
' rate is high. 
The school buildings are poor, and the equipment is meager. 
; Special work has been done in these schools during the past year, . 
, and many improvements have been made, but there is still a great 
work to be done in this,field. These .schools should be given an 
especial appropriation and a permanent inspector should be pro. 
' vided. 
1 , "  - @ '  
V. The Teacher? Placement Bureau. The Teachers' Place- 
ment Bureau supplies an apparent need at the present time, as a 
large number of boards of education and teachers have taken ad- 
vantage of the fact that a clearing house is available. An appro- 
priation of at least $5,000 annually should be made for this Bureau 
so that a mnipetent director could be kept permanently and boards 
of education and teachers of the state may be better s,erved. 
VI. Rural Schools. Iowa has 9,605 rural schools, and 173.- 
259 children enrolled in these schools. These children are all do- 
ing work below the ninth grade. In the biennial period the num- 
ber of schools has been rtduced 1,171 and the enrollment decreased 
41,239. This is a very significant fact. whether it is for bet- 
ter or for worse 'remains to be seen, but the fact is that parents 
are getting their children out of the one-room schools and send-. 
ing them to graded schools. 
Country children are entitled to as good teaching, as long a term, 
and as pleasant surroundings as the children in the cities. The 
work of improving these schools is the most important educational 
work in the state of Iowa, and it will have the most far-reaching 
d e c t .  Special help should be given both to the Consolidated and 
to the Standard school, as these institutions both are helping to 
solve the rural school problems. 
VII. Scholwtic QualiFcatiotzs. Any child who finishes one 
part of our educatiod system should have easy access to the next 
higher department of the system. Any student who finishes the 
required course in the eighth grade should be qualified to entei 
high school, and any student who graduates from a four-year ap- 
proved high school should have unconditional freshman standing in 
a Liberal Arts course in the institutions of higher learning. 
VIII. Monthly Bdletin. The teachers of the state should be 
familiar with the details of the work in the office of the Depart- 
ment of Public Instruction. 
At the present time teachers have no accurate means ' of get- 
ting information with reference to the work in the office. If they 
get any information at all it is second or third hand and is fre- 
quently inaccurate and unrelizble. For that reason a monthly 
bulletin ought to be prepared and sent out to the teachers. Bulle- 
tins of information are now published by the Departments of 
Public Instructian in the most progressive states in the Union. 
This kind of publicity should be given to the Department: 
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IX. Educational Commissio~z. A very large number of school 
districts in the state of Iowa at the present time are having finan- 
cial troubles, and are unable to raise sufficient funds to carry on the 
actual work of the school. Boards are issuing warrants for sal- 
aries and marking them unpaid for the want of funds. The 
teachers are obliged to discount these warrants in order to have 
then1 cashed. Taxes are unusually high, and are by no means uni- 
for111 in the various parts of the state. The General Assembly 
should appoint a standing educational con~mission to study thc 
' educational problems for the entire state of Iowa. Such a com- 
nlission could save millions of dollars and help .to equalize the. 
burdens and opportunities of educating the children of the state. 
X .  School Nurse. No one denies that the health of the child 
is one of the first prerequisites of a good school. We plan build- 
ngs with better light, heat, and ventilation than those of previous 
years, but only recently have we really discovered the great num- 
ber of defects among pupils who are supposed to be in good health. 
School nurses ought to be provided for every county. They ought 
be under the immediate direction of some one who is authorized 
o lay out the work and make the plans for the year. The local 
iurse should be under the direction of the County Superintendent 
and under his control. A nurse for the state of Iowa who could 
outline the work for the year would *be a valuable addition to the 
field force of the Department of Public Instruction of the state. 
X I .  ~ d t ~ t i o n o l  Bttilding at State Fair. The Iowa State Fair 
has been very helpful in preparing an educational exhibit and get- 
ting this work before the people of the state but both the fair 
management and the Department of Public Instruction have been 
handicapped on account' of lack of space and proper means of dis- 
playing the exhibit after it has been prepared. This Department 
has previously recommended a sdecial educational kildihg at the 
Iowa State Fair grounds and now wishes to emphasize the neces- 
sity for such a building, where the work of the schools of the 
a state can be placed on exhibition and put before the people of 
XII. Legal Requirement for Itrstrwtors. The Thirty-eighth 
General Assembly enacted a law requiring the teaching of citizrn- 
ship in the public schools. Our law requires that all teachers in 
the public schools shall .hold certificates issued by the Board of 
Examiners, but it does not .require that a teacher shall be a citizen 
of the United States. I t  necessarily follows that many aliens who 
- - P r n F , L  r -.-,,v,'n . l#=L,  " 
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ing distance from school in those districts which are not required to 
furnish transportation to all pupils has been upheld. Under this rule 
the board may meet the requirement by actually transporting the child 
or making a reasonable allowance to the parent or guardian. 
The opinions have not yet  been published for the reason that no edi- 
tion of the School Law decisions has been issued under the present 
administration. Since the Superintendent of Public Instruction is the 
, ' 
flnal court of appeal on many questions, a complete edition containing 
all the opinions of the Superintendents 6f Public Instruction from the 
' a comparatively small number of copies ordered, for the reason that 
a cude commission had been created, and it was expected that a special 
sessian of the Legislature would be called for a revision of the code, 
after which a new school code would be necessary. A special session 
of the Legislature was not called, and the Thirty-ninth General Assembly 
did not revise the code. We are still in the same condition of uncer- 
tainty as at the beginning of the administration. The supply of school 
codes has long been exhausted, and there Is still some possibility that 
the code will be revised since the code commission has been continued. 
A supplement containing the laws and amendments passed by the 
Thirty-ninth beneral'Assembly was published, but the law provides for 
' the publfcation of all the school laws only every four years. 
; There is a very great need for a cqmplete annotated school code, 
8 giving explanations and references to decisions so that the ordinary 
i school ofacers may be able to intelligently understand the application 
of the law. In the beginning our school code was apparently well writ- 
(; of law relating to many things. The code commission hag prepared a number of bills, and possibl 
' ' in revisiqg the code, the Legislature will make some improvement in  
by the number of written opinions on legal questions furnished by 
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Department of Public Instruction. For the year ending June 30, 1921, 
the Department furnished in writing 1710 opinions which are indexed 
under 62 different heads, and in addition thereto there were 171 on 
miscellaneous legal questions. For the year ending June 30, 1922, there 
were 1,661, of which 213 are unclassified for the reason that they do 
not come under any regular head o r  point of law on which more that1 
one opinion has been written, making a total of 2.76 separate heads. 
Questions involving tuition call for the largest number of opinions, 
there being 191 for the year ending June 30, 1921, and 234 for the year 
ending June 30, 1922. 
Following the financial depression, the activity in the organization 
*of new school corporations has almost ceased, and the correspondence 
involving questions of this kind has become less but the operation of 
new districts give rise to new questions, and for the fast year the legal 
correspondence in regard to the question of transportation has exceeded. 
those in regard to organization of new districts. 
The Thirty-ninth General Assembly revised the law for organization 
and dissoldtion of consolidated districts, and improved the law provid- 
ing for the organization of districts by making i t  clearer on many 
points and entirely revised the law for dissolution, making it conform 
in procedure so far as  possible to the law for organization. 
When the State Legislature met in January, 1921, there were a num- 
ber of districts that were unable to meet the running expenses on ac- 
count of the advance in prices, together with the increase in attendance 
and the fact that the limit flxed by law would not permit the board to 
estimate a sufacient amount of money annually to meet the current 
expensea. Chapter 93 of the Acts of the Thirty-ninth General Assembly 
was enaeted to meet this condition, making the levy made under this 
chapter payable the two years following. A number of districts had 
started buildings which they could not finish for lack of necessary 
funds, and in a few cases, schoolhouses had been destroyea in dis- 
tricts that were bonded to the limit. To meet this condition, the Thirty- 
ninth General Assembly enacted Chapter 335 which permitted thq peo~le  
to vote a schoolhouse tax for a period of ten years. These two laws 
permitted certain districts to proceed with their program but it neces- 
sarily increased the taxes a t  a time when the people could least afford it. 
Section 2813 was amended, permitting the board to estimate not to 
exceed twenty-eight mills, in order to enable a school corporation to 
. 
levy sufacient taxes during .a period of twenty years to pay off the 
maximum amount of indebtedness which it may incur under the consti- 
tution. . This section permits a board to estimate a portion of the prin- 
cipal annually, but many boards neglect to do this, and it becomes 
necesssry when the bonds are due to issue refunding bonds: conse- 
quently, there are some school corporations which have issued the maxi- 
mum amount of bonbs permitted under the constitution, and which are 
not making adequate provision for their payment when due. 
If a schoolhouse should be destroyed in one of these districts as has 
happened in one or two instances, the school corporation has no means 
of replacing the building and providing school privileges for a number 
of children . It should be compuls.ory upon all such school boards to 
' create a sinking fund which could not be used for any other purpose 
except for the payment of bonds. so that districts which have. issued the 
maximum amount of bonds under the constitution will be compelled to 
pay for such schoolhouses as it constructs before they become unflt 
. for us& 
The public .school is our greatest public business. and yet there Is 
little or nothing expended for overhead or administration as compared 
with other branches ot the govenunent for which the greatest expen- 
" diture in many cases is for adminiatration . There should be better. 
means of instructing school officers. since they receive no pay and feel 
,] that it is  an imposition to expect them to devote additional time and 
' 
eeense  to informing themselves on matters which the state has neg- 
lected or refused to supply the necessary information . 
. The books of the larger school corporations should be audited under 
tha direction of the state department. and school boards should be in- 
structed in regard to their duties and responsibilities . In a number of 
instances. school architects have imposed upon school boards1 by selling 
them plans for school buildings whieh the school corporation did not 
have sufficient money to construct . This in a large measure was re- 
sponsible for the law enacted by the Thirty-ninth General Assembly 
authorizing school boards to vote a school tax of ten mills for ten years 
' in order to complete the school building . It would save the state many 
thousands. possibly millions of dollars. if the building operations of 
various school corporations were properly supervised by a competent 
person . In the building of a schoolhouse in many .cases. the school 
board has never had experience in building. and will never have again; 
consequently. it is no wonder that they sometimes maks great blunders . 
n m r  In a few cases. there have been members of school boards who have 
. kefused to perform their duties. and in some cases the members of a 
board have been guilty of crimes which wholly unflt them for the 0f8c.3 
, of school director . Our laws should be amended so that a member of 
a school . board may be removed from office for cause. the same as any 
: other officer . 
We have mentioned a few things along the financial side because 
questions of this kind have caused the greatest trouble. and because 
some discussion of these points seems to be the best means of emphasiz- 
ing the importance of a careful revision of the school laws in order that 
. 
they may be uniform and understandable and intelligible to the averag9 
,person who is called upon to act as school omcer . 
' It would be impracticable to attempt at  this time a discussion of the 
"various points that need attention and revision to meet the modern 
needs . It is not the intention that any authority should be taken away 
.from the local school but that there should be a better provision mad* 
for assist%g local authorities and instructing them in regard to their 
duties and responsibilities . 
. All techniaal restridtiions which only hinder the operation of the schods 
should be rembved fYom the I&, and provision should be made to F f ~ r c e  
such necess& restrictions as Bfie placed upon a school board so that 
Law Lettetn From July 1. 1821. to July 1. 1922 . 
Law Lettern From July 1. 1920. to July 1. IS21 . 
...... Ages . o o ~ p u l t o r y  schoo1 Annual Report ............... 
Appeal cases ................. 
........... Approve1 of schools 
.......... Assets and liabilities Ballot boxes .................. 
Bonds. amount of. restrictions 
....................... upon 
Bonus .,.... ..................... 
Boundws lines ............... 
..... Buildidge new repairs on : 
~ert-tis, iniform county . 
etabe., revocatioh. registra- 
........................ tion ColleNjon of teachers' salaries 
ConsolfdatiQn . formation of. 
... enlargement, dissolution 
ontracte, tga&@rs drivers .... 
..... s a u n w  board of'8d;cation 
De ository 
~ e f e c t  e ah%?$ :::::::::;:: 
DReL&s. lecbfon of. qualiflca- 
....................... tions 
....... 16 Education. compulsory 
12 Eighth y d e .  esa  ination. 
.... 26 cwtitica e ooi graduQlon 
............... 1 Elections legal 
29 El~aminaiion. uniform couhty . 
...... 22 entranoe requirements 
.................... 
Expensed of county superin-. 
34 tendent 
......... 1 lxpulsion of students ...
. 60 Foreign language 
................. 19 Oene~al  fund 
...................... Holidays  . 
. . Hours sehool day : 
64 Independent district. formation 
62 05 ........................... 
Institute fund. institute attend- 
. ......................... 116 a m e  
............ 56 Language lng l i sh  5 . f;en$th o i  school term ........ ? 
2 ' rElabilitY of district in case of 
1 . injury . ...................... 
.......... frlmit of expenditures 
28' Ylntmurn wage . ............... 
if the members are not willing to Perform their duties as required . by 
law. they may be either restrained or removed from ofice . Udesp pro- 
vision is msde to do this. the law in many cases is of no value . 
We are hereto attaching a summary of the various opinio& wiitten 
for the schobl year ending June 30. 1921. and the school year emdfnp 
June SO. 1922. as shown by the index for those years . 
Ages. compulsory school ....... 
................. Annual Report 
................. Appeal cases Approval of schools ........... 
Assets and liabilities ......... 
Ballot boxes ................. 
Bonds. amount of. restrictions 
....................... upon 
Bonus ........................ 
Boundary lines .............. 
Buildings. new repairs on. use 
of. condemnation .......... Certificates uniform county 
state re;ocation of. ' regi?trai 
tion b i  ..................... Collection of teacher's . jani- 
tor's driver's salary ........ 
~ontra&s.  teacher's. janitor's. 
driver's .................... 
Consolidation. formation of die- 
trict. enlargement. diseolu- 
tion of ..................... County Board ot EducatfBn .... 
Defective children ............ 
Depository &gent@ ............ 
Directors. election of. qualiflca- 
tion of .................... Education comp~lsory ....... 
Eighth grkde esaminatfon. cer- 
tificate aduation ......... 
~lec t ion i .  %gd .............. 
Examination. uniform county . 
entrance requirements ...... 
Expanses of county . superin- 
tendent .................... 
Dxpul~ion of students ......... 
General Fund ................ 
Holidays ..................... 
Houra. school day ............. 
Indepenctent district .......... 
Institute fund, institute at- 
tendance ................... 
L e n e h  of school term ......... 
Limit of expenditures ......... 
Liability of.districta in cane nf 
........ injury ...................... 11 
Minimum wage .............. 24 
Miscellaneous .............. $13 
Nurses, school. aualiflcationa . 
. . . . .duties ...................... OfBceys, election of. powers . 
auttes ...................... 
Pension law ................. 
Permanent sahool fund ........ 
Publication of notices in con- 
solidation expense .......... 
Punishment .of students ....... Qualifloation of county superin- 
tendent. d e ~ u t r .  election o t 
~~ .duties ....... ., ............... Qualified voters ............. 
Qualifications of school ofricers 
Reli ious ins t r~c t ion  ......... 
~ e s i s a n c e .  ahtld's ............ 
Sehool board, Rowers of. limi- 
tations ..................... 
.............. 
............. 
..... 
..................... State Superintendents qualifl- 
cations. election of. tduties ... 
Tax lev7 ...................... 
Tenure of office ............... 
.......... Term . last pregeding 
.......... Textbooks uniform 
............... h ran sport it ion Tuition ....................... 
............. Qion of districte 
...... Vacancy on school board Warrants. payment of. interest 
on ......................... 26 
-1; I Workmen's aompenrtion act  . . 9 
Total .................... 1.661 
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................... ................... Miscellaneous 171 School sites 26 
Nurses, school, qualiflcationa, School sites, revision, disposi- 
......................... duties ....................... 6 tion 33 
.... OfRcers election of. powers, Standardization of schools.. 17 
....................... ....................... dutieb 35 State aid 4 
...................... ................ Pension law 8 Tax l e v  79 
............... Publication of notice8 in coh- Tenure of of8ce.. 3 
......... .......... solidation, expense 6 Term, last preceding.. 
........... ...... Punishment of students.. 3 Textbooks. uniform 
.............. Qual~flcations of county super- Transportation e L 
... . intendent-deputy, election of. Tuition, high school, grades. 191 
................ term, duties 57  Uniform textbooks. depositories, 
........................ ... . .  Qualidcations of officers.. 4 bond 12 
............ ............... ualified voters 5 Union of districts.. 3 
.... .......... 8eliglous instruction 8 Vacancy. on school board.. 1 
............. Residence, child's 1 Warrants, payment of interest.. 25 
School board, powers of, limita- 
.................... tions ........................ 49 Total .1,7 SO 
School privileges .............. 7 7  
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS. 
George A. Brown 
Consolidated School Inspector 
The marvelous growth ahd development of the consolidated school 
movement in Iowa in the two-year period ending July 1, 1921, has oc- 
casioned much comment from the press and the platform. Much of 
this comment has been inaccurate, and sometime$ vieionary. Thi3 
bulletin is offlcial and, it is hoped, an available source of reliable in- 
formation for all interested in the continued growth of the movement. 
There were 439 consolidated school districts January 1, 1922. All had . 
elected school boards as  provided by law, and 380 had centranzed their 
achools and were transporting all pupils living in the country. The re- 
maining 69 did 'not have sufecient housing facilities. ~wenty-one of 
these will have new buildings completed by September, 1922, The 
status of the remainder is somewhat uncertain. A number of districts 
have been tied up in court action, while others have failed to secure 
favorable action. 
The sudden fall in prices of .farm products produced a reaction in mans 
communities and the rapid development of the movement' has been , 
checked. However, the, two-year period just ending added 200 new , 
consolidated school districts. 
Much work hasfbeen necessary in the way of counsel and advise with 
the new schools during the past year. The oppositib, aIthough a 
minority, was many times a bitter one, and the board of directors, un- 
accustomed to the new situation, hesitated until some one from the 
oface of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction .could come and 
instruct them as to their pIan of procedure. With only one worker in 
the field, many boards could not be visited, and no doubt some dietricts 
will drift into dissolution as a result. 
The pioneers in the consolidated school movement in Iowa planned 
wisely and the first law provided that no school district could be formed 
with lbs than sixteen government sections of land. Today this is not 
sufacient to accomplish the purpose origiwlly intended, which was to 
put a four-year high sehool *thin reach of every boy and girl in the 
state of Iowa. Twent$Wour sections is about the least area that can 
give a property valuation sufRcient to keep taxes from becoming burden- 
some if a full high sdhQol course is to be maintained. 
BIP1NNIAL REIPORT OF THE v' 
The outstanding problem is the transportation of the pupils from their 
homes to the school. During the school year 1920:1921 more than 34,000 
girls and boys were transported to school, while tlie grand total en- 
rolled in consolidated schools of the state reached 60.000. Thus almost 
30,000 children living in the smaller towns of the state have been bene- . 
fited as well as the children of the farmer. 
00N80LIDATBD SCHOOL FACTS. 
Number of consolidated sCBool dtstrictk authorized by vote up 
........................................ to September 1, 1921. 
Number of consolidated sclrool~ m w a i d e d  for school year 1920-21. 368 
......................... Number of pupils enrolled June, 1921.. .68,619 1 
................................. Number of pupils transported. -34,743 . 
.................. Number of pupils transmrted by motor bussw.. 8,147 
.................................... Number of motor busses used 441 
................ .......... Total cost of trayportation.. .'. .$ 1,641,008.20 
Average cost of transportation per pupil.. ................ . 47.23 
................. Cod of new buildfagg since Jmuary, 1920.. 10,000,000.OU 
.................... 
~ u n i b e r  of buildioga built &me Janwry, U 2 0 . .  .93 
Olrowth and Development of Consolidation 
Number of consolidated school districts in Iowa a t  various periods 
from 1896 to 1921: 
........................... 1896 ....... :........ 1 1916 1R7 '*.""' ......................... ........................ 1913 .:. 1 .  12 1918 .233 
...................... ........................... 1914 80 1922 ,439 
I \ 
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............ 
Ainsworth -. 
- . - - - - 
Alburnett -----------.-------- 
Alexander Ueman--z --------------..----. - ---------- - - -  
Alpha --------, 
.ilta .......................... 
Ankeny -------.--------------. 
Aplington ------------- :------ 
Breber -,------ L I 
Arispe 2- 
Argyle----, -------e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-. 
Armdtrong 
Arnold's Plir% 
- I Attic& 
Aurelia ....................... 
Barnes -City -----..----------- 
Bartlett ...................... 
Bayard ...................... 
Beaconsfield -- 
Beaman ------------ - 
Beebeetown -.---------------- 
Beech -------------.---------- 
Blairsburg ------------------- 
Blencoe --------------- ------- 
Bondurant ------------------ 
Bradgate ------_------------- 
Brandon 
B m k e  'l'wp. (Peterson)---_ 
Bronson ---.----------------- 
Buffalo m-p. (TItonka)----. 
Buffalo Oanter --------------- 
BU88eg 
Calamus rpenter 
Uarrollton -------------.-.--- 
uarson 
Cedar ------------- ----------- 
Chapin ---------------------A 
Clemons -----,--_- 
Ulimbing HnL ----------_--- 
Cblesburg .................... 
College Springs ---------.-.-. 
Collins ------------------- .-.- 
Cola ------------- - ---------- 
Colwell------- ------ ---------- 
Oonway -----------.---------- 
Oornell----------_.----------- 
Corwith ...................... 
Cosgrove tter (Oxfora) -------___ 
Crawfordsville --------------- 
Crystal Lake ---------------- 
Oushing ---------------- --. .- -
Cylinder ---. --_- ------.---.-. 
Dallas --------. .  - - -------- 
Dew- - -- - -- -- - - -- -- -- - -. - -- 
Delmar ----------------- 
Delphos --,----. ----- ----- 
pea a&olIneg Twp. (&~lie)---- 
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Macksburg (above) and Dlnsaale (below). Wpical horsg-drawn van f 
center. 
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qG STATE] AID-Continued. 

. CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS WITHOUT STATE AID. 
I I I I '  I I I I 
* .  
SUPHRINTHNDHNT 
JDATED SCHOOLS 
UCTION 
AID-Con 
School 
NodawayTwp 11 --------------- &--- 1 ------ 
N O  lg) (a 36 77 900.00 11.68 7 
0 aa0 78 a7 2% 8,8aD.00 70.66 8 1 
Paton -----------------.-----. 268 73 l . 8  135 ---------- ------. ---- - 5 Qllrmby 186 43 46.3 85 8,280.00 M.41 2 . 3 
n - -  644 142 48 
o w  2e0 $9 43 100 6,W.m 68.09 6 ------ 
mppey 292 86 63.9 ' Iwverton- ------------------ . 244 67 60 118 -8,400.00 21.18 ,----- ; 
1 287 66 4$ 121 6.625.00 46.67 6 2 
St. ' 8  - -  167 40 82 100 ----------------.. 8 ------ 
Scranton 410 105 84.8 164 7,8)0.00 47.14 4 4 
8heIlsburg ------.-IlsIlsIlsIlsIlsIls-IlsIlsIls. 272 81 49.6 116 8 80.00 69.05 6 ? 
Sidney --.-: - ----------------. 413 123 W Is1 7:SOO.W 57.04 6 4 
Silver Lake (ayrshire) ------. -------. ,------ .---- - -- --- --- -------- ------ ------ 
e y  zv? 57 85.7 -------_------_--------------- ' 8 
State Qentek ------- 2 ------ 860 ~4 45 157 7.740.00 66.49. 9 ,---.. 
Steainboat Bock ------------ 1s XI 42.6 -------- 8.ZiB.00 - 4 ----- 
Butherland 262 87 41 78 7OW.00 W.00 ----- 5 
0 887 182 91 4:ss0.00 =.SO ,----- i 
Ticonic ------------ CCCCCCCCCCC ------. -------. .------- 1 2  810.W 67.M) 1 ------ 
Tipton B(IB 1 4  88.1 eW) 17 (100 00 58 62 12 4 
Treynor ..--------: 121 . 17 83 00 4'7IB:m 4 8 : ~  ,----- 4 
Troy Mills - -------- ----,- -- ----- 86 8:doo.w 4z.85 4 ------ 
o - -  190 47 60.8 4,Us.W -------- 5 
Dndemood 17% w M. 7 so a,los.00 108.50 2 ------ 
o n  %4% 66 BB m 8,120.00 m.gS 7 .----- 
VsnMeter--: - 201 47 48 ------.. ----------- ------. ------ ------ 
varina ....................... 100 2.6 - .------,------------- 6 -----  
Viola (ROSS) ---------------- 88 12 -------- 92 ------------ -------- ------ 4 
Viola ----- L ----.-------------- i t 6  36 64 8,888.56 BD.Bl . 4 '  1 
Walcott ----.----------------- g7 10 21.7 --------- ------- ------ ----.- 
101 : 15 98 i W r 8 . ~ . W  4l.S 8 1 
Washington Tw. 
b 149 22 .--- -- .................................... 6 
Wayland-: ------------------- zso $6 8 
Weemeld ..................... 1 1  25 M so e m w  M.W s ------ 
W - -  1 '29 -------.. 56 8:6ti4:00 65.S 6 1 
W e l d  - 872 I l l  48.5 143 ------,---- - ---- - ----  7 
Y e t  - -  67 17 -------- ---- ---- ------------ -----_- --__-.. ___--- 
- 
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ESTABLISHM~NT OF NORMAL TRAINING HIGH SCHOOLS, 
116. R. Fayram. Inspector 
The Thirty-fourth General Assembly of this state enacted a law which 
established the Normal Training High School Department as a local 
institution for the purpose of training teachers for the mral schools and . 
. 
also awakening a more positivs interest in rural Me. A Department 
may be estsblished in any High School in the state if there seems to 
be a 1-1 d?mand f a  it and the number of pupils enrolled in the high 
school jm@Bea the expense of maintaining it. 
A High School ?p which a Normal Training Department may be 0s- 
tablished must maintain an approved Hfgh School Course of Study SO 
that tlps Normal Course will be given in the eleventh and twelfth grades 
and Manual Training, Home Economics, and Agriculture be offered in 
the Hlgh School, an enrollment of at least ten pupils in the department. 
proper physical caditiam, teachers who have four years of collegiate 
preparation with some experience and special preparation in 'the sub- 
jects'which they teach, a recitation period of not less @p forty minutes, 
no class over thirty  pupil^ and not over air classes daily per teacher. , 
The grade scfrool muet al8o Zlave proper physical conditions and the 
grade teachers sh& have at least two years of special preparation 
above a famyear High School. Elxperience should also receive con- 
sideration: 
How Designated. When the general profeeeional spirit of the school is 
such that ~Bcient  school work is accomplished and the High School and 
Grade School meets the spacme reqniFemente as .set forth in Circular 
No. 1, 'fQourse of Study and Regulations for Iowa Normal Training 
High &hoolsP the Superintendent of Public Instruction may desimate 
' such a High School to maintain a Norma1 '~raiaing High School Depart- 
ment. Section 2634-b$ Code of Iowa. . 
H@?b KchoZs Das4&mted. The total number of schools m a a i n i n g  the 
Normal Training High &tho01 Come at the close of the school year, 
June 80, 1922, was &e follows: ' 
................................ .... City or Town SchooIs. ; ,179 
...................................... Consolidated Schools 13 
7
................................................. 'Petal .I92 
Rc?wo& Droppea. During the school year of 1921-22 three schools 
(Marathon, Mechanicsville, and Walker) were drdpped from the list of 
designated Normal. Training High Schools. 
.Nao EJdlsooZs. The applications tor Normal Training High ~c6001 
Deprr~tmenh in the High Schools a t  Sanborn and LaPorte were ap- 
proved and designated a9 Normal Training High Schoole beginnfng Sep- 
temler 1, 1922, providfPg. that at a t t  time all tha regulations and stat- 
-ubory requirements have $en complied with. 
Pre8snt Usb. A complete list of Normal Training High Schools for the 
school year of 1922-23 ie attached to this report. 
H@h dlchool Greats. -or& Training aigh School credits must be 
completed in a regularl~ designated Normal Training High School or 
in an approved High School. 
Stu&ents of Other Approved High 8chools. The regulations of the Nor- 
mal Training Hfgh School Departdent provide that a student who has 
graduated Prpm a regular approved Pour-year High School Course may 
enter a Normal Training High School and flnish the fiormal Course in 
one year. A person who has graduated from a two or threeyear ap- 
proved High School may enroll in a Normal Training High School and 
finish the course in two years. 
Professional Requirements of the Course. Each student who grad- 
uated from the Normal Training High School Course is required to com- 
plete.one semester in each of the following subject*: Rural Education, 
Psychology, Schbol Management, and Methods in Teaching. Each school 
must have a plan by which the students will be able to do some ob- 
servation and practice teaching in the local grade school as well as in 
an adjacent rural school. 
Teachers' CertilZcutes to Graduates. A11 graduates of the Normal Train- 
ing High School Course who pass the state examination in the sub- 
jects required by the regulations are granted a Normal Training High 
School Certificate for a period. of two yearn which may be renewed 
regularly every three years. This certiflcate entitles a person to teach 
in any school in this state. 
W m t A  in Normal Training Htgh flchool Departments. The Normal 
Training Hfgh School Course ha8 met with favor with students who 
have maniiested an interest in the profession of teaching. During tho 
past two years the number of Normal Training High School Depart- 
ments has iacreased froni 191 to 192, the enrollment in these schools 
from 4,200 to 4,880 pupils, the average of each school Prom 23 to 25 
pupils and the number of teachers' certificates granted from 4,667 to 6,028. 
Dbtrlbution. The Normal Trdining High School Departments are die- 
tributed among the counties as follows: 
Counties having no Normal Training High ~chdols (Black Hawk) *. .. 1 
Counties having one Normal Training High School.. ................. -29 
Counties having two Normal Training High Schools.. ................ .48 
Counties. having three Normal Training High Schools.. ............. .17 
Counties having four Normal Training High Schools.. ............... 4 
- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99  
+Blackhawk County has one Normal Training High kchool for the 
school year of 1922-23 at La Porte. Each county now has at least one 
Normal Training High School. 
OERTIJ!'IOATES ISSUED 
Original N. T. H. 8 .  Oertiflcah &hool Year Oertifleatea renewed Total Certfficates 
1620-1921 -- .- ---. ----- ~,as 1,349 
1921-1922 ----- - ------ - 1.822 1,526 2,681 a,a7 
---- -. - Total for biennial w:od- 3,164 2,874 6,W 
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1 This show's that .during the biennial period closing June 30, 1922, that 
- - - - - - - - - 
ertiflcata have been is- 
aiiarl and 2.R7d Nnrmal Trainine High School Certificates have been 
, renewed. The tbtal number of certiflcates then issued by the Normal 
Training High School Department for the biennial period is 6,028. 
f Btate AM. State aid of $750.00 is granted to each city or town schopl 
which maintains tpe Normal Training High School Course. Each Con- k'  solidated School which maintains the Normal Training High School k Course receives its portion of the funds available for ,"Consolidated 
Private schools may have the Course if they comply with 
he rules and regulations for a Normal Training High School Depart- 
ent, but they are not entitled to State Aid. The State Aid of $750.00 
per year is not intended to pay the complete expense of maintaining 
the course but to encourage the local High School to 'offer a course 
which will prepare better rural teachers. The course is such that many 
High School students. who could not attend college have been able'to 
enter the profession of teaching. 
Disbursement of Aid. During the biennial period disburseplent af the . 
Hieh Schools, has taken place as follows: 
School year, 1920-21, flrst semester, 
...................... 178 schools a t  $376.00, State Aid.. .$ 66,750.00 
1 school did not qualify for State Aid. 
13 schools received Consolidated State Aid. 
School year, 1920-21, second semester, 
...................... 178 schools a t  $376.00, State Aid.. 66,750.00 
............................... Total State. Aid. .$133,500.00 , 
............................................... Expense salary 2,400.00 
Traveling Expenses ...............................;......... 496.17 
......................................... .$136,396,17 
School year, 1921-22, flrst' semester, 
................. .. 178 schools a t  $376.00, State Aid .r.. .$ 66,750.00 
1 school did not qualify for State Aid. 
-13 schools received Consolidated State Aid. 
School year, 1921-22, second semester, 
176 schools a t  $376.00, State Aid.. ................ 66,000.00 , 
3 schools did not receivg State Aid. 
13 schools received Consolidated State Aid. 
, 
................................ 
' Total State Aid. $132,760.00 
...................................... Stenographer's salary 1,200.00 
.................................. Readers and Clerical hire 3,570.81 
........................................... 
APPROVDD GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS. 
I]F. A Welch. Inspector I 
Recognieing the right of every boy and girl in Iowa to  secure, a t  pub- , 
Iic expense, a high school education, the Thirty-fourth General Assembly, 
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passed a measure requiring that every school district which 
does not provide a high school shall pay tuition of its pupils who are 
prepared for high school work, if they choose to'attend a high school 
. in some other district in the state where an approved high school is 
provided. The present limit of tuitiob charge under this law is twelve . 
dollars per pupil for each school month. This law brought about the 
very desirable standardization and supervision of the school, in both 
grades and high scbbol. The Supervision is by direction of the Depart- 
meqt of Public Instruction. 
Classipcation. The term, Graded and High Schools, of course, includes 
all public schools of the state with graded elementary work and with 
one or more years of high school work. This includes such schools as 
are approved and those not yet standardized and approved by the state. 
It does not include rural schools, except those that are consolidated. 
Schools may be approved for one year, two years, three or four years 
of high school work. S.tandards, of course, vary according to number 
of years of approval. Approval of a school does four definite things for 
the school:- 
' E l  
1. It permits the school legally to collect tuition to a certai 
amount, from other districts sending pupils to its high school. 
2.. It prevent8 other districts collecting from this district tuition for . 
pupils resident in this district;for the years of bigh school work epproved. 
3. It standardizes the school, and thus is a distinct beneflt to the 
pupils of the district moving to another district to complet 
schoo! work, and to high school pupils moving from another district 
to the community to complete their high school work. 
4. It secures recognition from higher institutions of learnin 
graduates of four-year approved high schools may enter colleg 
. all secoddary credits accepted without examination. 
5. It increases local interest and pride in the school and induces more 
. pupils to complete the high school course. 
6. It brings the school into direct contmt with the Department of 
Public Instruction and under direct supervision and aid of the inspectors 
of the Department. 
7. It has been found that most graded schools offering some high 
school work are anxious to be placed on the approved list, and every . 
year a number of schools attain the standard for approval and receive 
a certificate of approval from the State Department. 
PRESEINT STATUS OF ALL SCHOOLS. 
. 
Correct to June 30, 1922. 
School corporations having nine or. more grades: 
Approved for 9 grades, or one year of high school.. ........... 10 
..... 
Approved for 10 grades, or two years of high school. 
Approved for 11 grades. or three years of high school.. ........ 72 
Approved for 12 grades, or four years of high school.. .......... 6'99 
Total number of approved schools ......................... 860 
Total number of s tadard approved .high s&oola last biennial 
...................-...................... ......... 
. report :.. 8@0 
Increase in mmber of standard approved schools bien- 
................................................ nial pWad 60 
Number of four-year standard approved high schools last bbn- 
............................. ................. 
. nial mpm-t ;. ,637 
Increase In number of four-yew standard apprmed high schools 
..................... ............. during M e d a l  period ,. 68 
Number of graded and high schools not yet approved (Approxl- . 
................................................... mtely l  165 
R1PORT OF CITY AND VILLAGE SCHOOLS (not includipg consoli- 
dated and norm1 training #chools). F. A. Welch, Inspector. 
.............. Present number of approved schools ld this class.. 527 
.... PreHent number of 110n-approved ~chools in this class (Approx.) 100 
Nnmber a! dunties in which one o r  more schools were visited.. 81 
..................... Number of differant c~mmnnitfes visited.. 215 
............... Number of communities visited the second time. 48 
....................... TOW number of visita to 'communities.. ,266 
......... Teachere' Conventiong and other Conferences attended.. 10 
Educational Addresses to patrons 58 .......................... .. 
.............. ....:.. ... Mil* traveled by rail on o$Bcial trips. ;. .; .20,760 
DUTIES O P  AN INSPECTOR. 
For the fnagection of the above schooF, three hspectors are provided. 
The schools are clW@ed as  folIow8: 
Normal Trainmg EUgh Sohools, 8t p e s m t  102 in number. 
CIonsolfaaW scthmla, a t  present 860 in amber .  
Other Approved s&wle, at  p~aeernt $36 10 number. 
Of awe rc~:IIaals 18 are both thognsoltrd&ed a d  aom@ training, leaving 
a total qf 800 approved schools of eli claiwes. One inspeator is assigned 
 ti^ each 'ch~lg of dchools. One of the chief duqes of an fns~actor ha to 
visit the scheol, &euk up w&pment, emmine the conrrle of study an4 
records, visit classrooln work of the teachers, confer with the mper- 
intendeat and teacheris a d  often mest in conference wNh- the barrrd of 
education. It is sometimes found that a shoo1 has mope, tachere than 
It really nee& for the, work of the sohOo1, an& a reorganbation is ad- 
vised, to  assist the sehool f inanalp.  It is not the pnrpose of the in- 
spector either to encourage the district in attemptfng to maintain a 
achool beyond its meam or to penalire it for tb8 limitations. His pur- 
pose is rather to w i 8 t  the district in m a i n t a m  the best type of school 
jnstifled by local conditions. Some district%, b ~ u s e  of the small num- 
ber of studemts eligible for high school, m e  addlesd not to maintain a 
four-year high afiool, but to maintain a t w ~ m  Ngh school, aod then, 
as a distriot., send the students to anather high school Q complete the 
wprk. An i t emkd written report with r ~ m e n d r t t i u n s  for the school 
is then sent to tbe super bndent, the Mard of dueation ghd the crmntp 
superintendent. At the 16 eginning d eaeh school year blank cards' are 
s a t  to each school for a complete @mual report om all items. These 
7 
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reports are later carefully examined by the inspector and a check sheet 
with recommendations sent to each achool. 
Beaides these duties the inspector must provide standards, prepare 
courses of study, issue bulletins and manuals, answer correspondencb 
and have individual oonferences with superintendents, county snper- 
intendents and members of boards of education. He is often called 
upon to attend community meetings and address meetings in the state, 
and occasionally attends national meetings outside the state. He some 
times, by invitatidn of the county superintendent, holds a round table 
conference with superintendents and principals, and occasionally gives 
an address before the whole body of teachers assembled a t  county 
institutes. 
WHAT SUPIRVISION DOES FOR T H E  &HOOL(~. b 
Supervision by the inspector is  of value in various ways. w e t  of 
all, it creates a standard of efaciency for all schools. It also standardizes 
the schools of the etate and qualifies graduating students for entering 
high institutions of learning, thus encouraging completion of high school 
work and also encouraging higher education. It induces more schools 
to reach a good standard, and results in many districts without high 
schools establishing such. Many 'new modern buildings are erected as  
a consequence of this oversight, and other buildings are improved or 
remodeled. Better equipment is also provided. 
At all times the superintendent, teachers and school ofacers seem to 
be glad of a visit by the inspector, responsive to his suggestione aad 
anxious to provide anything necessary for the school, as far as the 
flnawial limitations of the district will permit. 
In a previous paragraph it has been noted that the inspectors are re- 
sponsible for the supervision of eight hundred sixty approved schools, 
the Normal Training Department having a t  present one.hundred ninety- 
two approved schools, the Consolidated Department three hundred flfty- 
three approved schools and the Department of "Other Approved Schoolsm 
three hundred twenty-seven approved schools. This is in addition to 
nearly two hundred grade schools not yet approved, which require care. 
When visiting schools for inspection purposes, an inspector cannot see 
more than two schools per day, and often not more than one per day. 
On the average not more than eight schools per week c t ~ l  be visited, 
or two hundred eighty-eight schools per year if the inspector could d e  
, rote all the thirty-six school weeks to inspection. As approximately half 
of an inspector's time must be devoted to cheoking reports, preparing 
I literature, answering correspondence and doing other forms of ofece 
work, it will be been that on the average schools cannot be visited more 
than once in two and one-half years. This does not render the close 
supervision that is needed, and the inspectors cannot keep in as close 
touch with the work as they desire. The county superintendents co- 
operate well, but the various duties of their ofaces render them too busy 
to sesist, to any extent, in the inspectors' work. 
BIEJNNIAL REPORT OF THE 
THE MINING CAMP SCHOOLS. 
Harry D. Kies, Inspector Mining Camp Schools. 
The Thirty-eighth General Assembly of Iowa appropriated $50,000 to 
be used by the Department of Public Instruction to improve the exist- 
ing conditions in the Mining Camp Schools. The Thirty-ninth General 
Assembly doubled the appropriation for the next biennium. In August, 
1921, the Executive Council, upon the recommendation of State Super- 
intendent, P. E. McClenahan, appointed Harry D. Kies an inspector of 
the Mining Camp Schools. 
A complete survey has been made and the Department of Public In- 
struction is now working on the following program: 
1st. To establish a school in every camp. 
2nd. To encourage better qualified and more experienced teachers to 
enter the Mining Camp Schools. 
3rd. To improve the buildings, equipment, attendance and the in- 
struction. 
4th. To create a better school atmosphere and to make the schools 
a community center. 
6th. To equalize taxes in the Mining Camps with the surrounding 
'-rpAl 
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 
State Board for Vocational Education. P. E McClenahan Su~erintendent 
of Public Instruction, Chairman; D. D. ~ h r p h y ,  ~ e i i d e n t  State Board 
of Education; A. L. Urick. State Labor Commissioner: J. J. XcConnell, 
Director of Vocational Education. 
There are three distinct branches of work in which vocational educa- 
. tion is provided by the cooperation of the Federal Government and the 
State of Iowa. These are Agriculture, T r g e s  and Industries, and Home 
Making, in all their various phases. In addition to these subjecte, the 
State Board for Vocational Education has been given juristiidion over 
the work that has been organized under the Act of Congress of June p, 
1920, known as an Act for. the Rehabilitation of Persona injured in in- 
dustry, so far as this act relates to Iowa. 
districts. 
Conditions in the camps are not ideal, due chiefly to the short life 
of the mlnes which is from 5 to 26 years. The 3 to 5-room houses which 
are the homes of the miners are cheaply constructed, without a good 
foundation, cellar or any of the modern conveniences. 
The camps vary in population from 100 to 3,600. Many of the camps 
are without churches, public meeting places, trees, water system--every- 
thing to encourage camp or civic pride. 
In these camps are to be found representatives of nearly every na- 
tionality, especially of Central and Southern Europe. I t  is not an un- 
common thing to flnd from 10 to 16 different nationalities in one camp. 
Neither is it uncommon to find all of them of one nationality such as, 
Italians, Clarkdale; Austrians, Zoohpur; etc. 
In many of the camps, in order to maintain a school, the district has 
twed itself far beyond the surrounding districts, thus making the bur- 
den of taxation unequal, ranging from a few mills to 322 mills (Mystic), 
for 1922. Had it not been for state aid many of these mining camp 
schools would have had to close, shorten the term or greatly lower the 
standard of the work which ought to be done. The best investment the 
rtate can make is to se'e that these children are given a square deal in 
education; that good schools ,are maintained where the principles of 
Americanism may be taught to these foreign-born children, and that 
these schools may become the community center from which will radiate 
the true spirit of patriotism. 
In Agriculture, Trades and Industries, and Home Making, provision 
is made by which children fourteeq years of age or older may secure a 
part of their education in the subjects of this group, for which the 
pupil, in each instance, may be adapted, fitting him or her for Mective 
service to society and for a successful life among his fellowmen. 
Under this arrangement part time instruction is possible for persona 
not able to attend school excepting for a limited poTtion of the year 
and this is adjusted to the needs of the inditridual of any age above 
fourteen. For workers of either sex between fourteen and sixteen 
under provision8 of the child labor law there is now a legal require- 
ment in this state of eight hours per week attendance on continuation 
or part time schoolq which are required to be established in districts 
having fifteen or more of such persons. 
Hvening clssses which afford means of improving individuals in the 
occupations in which they are engaged are also a part of the vocational 
education work. 
In short there are three distinct occupations with all their subdivisions 
in which pupils who attend school all the year or persona who can go 
but a short time each year, as well as those so closely engaged that 
they can give only evenings to continuation of their education may 
each have instruction. 
Teacher training for all of these kinds of teaching is required by 
the federal law if money from that source is to be used for payment of 
the teachers employed. 
The federal money available in Iowa for the coming 4iennium for 
the payment of vocational teachers' salaries and for the training of 
such teachers is in the following amounta: 
1922-1923 .......................................... .$103,816.00 
1923-1924 ........................................ 114,811;99 
This sum may be used if met by an equal amount, within the state, 
making a total for the two years named of $436,253.98 for vocational 
teachers' salaries and the training of vocational teachers. 
In the plan for rehabilitation above referred to the allotment from 
the Federal Government for Iowa for the ensuing biennium amounts 
to $22,836 for 1922-1923 and $22,836 for 1923-1924. 
This, when met by funds within the state of an equal amount, will 
give for rehabilitation service in Iowa for the biennium $91,344. 
The idea underlying this movement is that it is worth while to pro- 
vide for the restoration of person8 disabled in industry or otherwise to 
positions of comfort in society and to positione in industry fltting them 
for productive employment and preventing them from being forced into 
the group of incompetent and entirely dependent people. 
AGRICULTURAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 
Louis Werplelskirchen. Supervisor. 
During the, school year of 1921-22 there were fiity-seven classes in 
vocational agriculture in forty-three high schools of the state of Iowa. 
9 work is in general conducted on a two-year plan. There were, 
,,..ever, three schools in the state that conducted one class each in 
r third year's* work. 
The flrst year is usually devoted, to the study of crop productibn, 
and the second year to Animal Husbandry studies. Directed or Super- 
vised Practice work is required of a11 pupils taking the work in m i -  
culture. This practice work is done largeb during the growing seaeon 
on the farms, and for that reason the agricultural instructor must be 
employed for a twelve-month period. 
The instructors\ are ca!led together annually for a Week of instruc- 
tion and self-improvement, the object of this conference being to improve 
the instructors in methods of instruction, in the conduct of supervised 
practice work, and in the community work which they do.. 
The course in agriculture covers work that is of less than college 
grade. The object is to help the pupil to obtain practical information 
which he can use as he takes up the operation of taming after the 
completion of his c o m e  in the High School. 
The students who take these courses rank high in the annual State 
High School judging contest at  Ames, Iowa, and in the competitive 
judging a t  the Iowa State Fair. Full credit for the work done in 
High School is gfven toward graduation, and later toward college en- 
trance. 
The schools carrying the work In vocational agriculture are reim- 
bursed for a proportionate amount of time that the instructor spendr 
upon the class in agriculture. 
In addition to the work in the high schools, we have the Part Time 
dull season classes in agriculture. These dull season claases may be 
conducted (1) along with a regularly organized high school class in 
agriculture, or (2) organized into a special class by the County Organizer. 
The pupils taking this tyw of Part Time work do not, as a rule, get 
school credit for the work done, because of the fact that they cannot get 
away from their farm work for a long period of time that would justify 
the giving of school credit. The course is given for its informational 
value and practical help. The pupils taking the work in the Dull Sea- 
son classes must carry on the Directed Practice work just the same ao 
those taking the work in the High School. 
IDXAMPLE OF R'FST TYPE OR' DULL SaASON CLASSaS. 
During the winter of 1920-21 the High School a t  Lamont conducted a 
Dull Seaeon class for a period of slx weeks. The pupils enrolled took 
work in crop production, Animal Husbandry and Farm Shop in a sep- 
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arate class from that of the regular class, fn  Agricultnre. The amount 
of work done in thia short period of time was not vary great, but by 
giving a condensed course in each of the three lines, much good was 
accomplished. 
In the last flscal year, the school at  Huxley allowed eight puptla to 
enter the regular High School class in agriculture. These boys attended 
for a period of twelve weeks and received some school credit for the 
work done. In addition to the agriculture they took other school studies 
which wwe a help to them. 
SECOND TYPE O F  DULL SEIASON CLASSES. 
The county Organizer, working with the County Superintendent of 
Schools, and local school board, may organize Dull Season classes in 
agriculture f,or a period of ten days or more. Asillstant teachers are 
supplied for the* period that the class is in operation. The Organizer 
teaches one class and later carries on the Directed Practice work with 
all the boys enrolled after the winter class work is over. 
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 
Harvey L. Freeland, Supervisor Trade and Industrial Education. 
, DAY' UNIT TRADE CLASSES. 
For the boy who, because of economic necessity or other causes, does 
not intend to continue his education beyond high school, several of our 
cities have established day trade classes. In such classes the student 
spends one-half of his time in learning the technique of shop practice 
and the remainder of his time is divided between the humanities and 
science, mathematics, drawing and hygiene related to the trade. Such 
classes have been conducted in Ames. Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Des 
Moines and Newton. In these classes pupils are given instruction in 
the following trades: Auto-mechanics, drafting, machinist, printing, 
wood and metal Ij'attern making, sheet metal cabinet making and mill 
work. 
PART TIMR TRADE EXTENSION CLASSES. 
Trade extension dull season classes have been conducted for meu 
in the painting, paper-hanging and decorating trades a t  Marahalltown, 
Ottumwa, Sioux City, Fort Dodge and Des Moines. The Northwe~tern 
Railroad has released its blacksmith, machinist, boiler-maker, electrician 
and car repair apprentices, with pay to go to the public schools at  tpe 
division points in Iowa for specialized instruction in the science, mathe- 
matics, drawing, and blue print ieading relating to their trades. In 
these schools the classes have been doing some notable work. 
PART TIME CONTINUATION CLqSSES. 
Sixteen cities named below come within the scope of the compulsory 
continuation school law and provided classes, giving eight hours a week 
of instruction to employed boys and girls. These classes have enrolled 
as high a8 2,200 pupils. 
Burlin on 
Cedar gapids Dubuque Keokuk Waterloo (East Clinton Mason City 
Council Bluffs waterloo (west\ Marshalltown Ft Dod e Davenport ~ t :  &fad%o~ Muscatine 
Dee Moines Ottumwa Sioux City 
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lvening classes for workmen desiring to improve in their respective 
trades have been conducted in a number of cities. Among these have 
been the following: 
Science for plumbers, electricians, auto-mechanics, painters and dec- 
orators; drawing for sheet metal workers, carpenters, machinists, mill 
workers, and advertisers; shop work for machinists, auto repair men. 
pattern-makers, carpenters; shop mathematics or estimating for car- 
penters and lumbermen, building laws for plumbers, mine ventilation, 
mine timbering and hoisting engineering for miners; foremanship classes 
for foremen in the packing, railroad, printing, wood working, knitting 
and machine industries of Boone, Newton, Des Moines, Marshalltown, 
Missouri Valley, Sioux City; courses in chemistry and dietetics were 
given to nurses in training at  Des Moines and Sioux City. 
VOCATIONAL HOME MAKING. 
Fern Stover, State Supervisor, Home Making Education. 
Under the State Board for vocational Education Home Making courses 
are aiven in the following schools: . 
- 
Bloomfield Ft Dod e Moulton 
Bondurant ~Lrden tirove Newton 
Burlington Hudson New Hartford 
Cedar Rapids Lamoni Radclifee 
Colfax Liberty Center Sioux city 
Des Moines Lorimor Tama 
DeSoto Ma leton Toledo 
Dubuque Mc8allsburg West Branch 
Emmetsburg Missouri Valley West Liberty 
There are three types of classes in which Home Making is taught in 
the public schools. 
1. Day School Classes 
2. Part Time Classes 
3. Elvening Classes 
A. Day School Classes. 
The law requires pupils to be a t  least fourteen years old in order that 
the best results may be had. The work is carried on through the regu- 
lar school work for one or more years, a s  may suit the desire of pupil 
and parents. Girls belonging to the class are taught in a segregated 
group so that interest may be deepened and the instruction made ef- 
fective by having a unifled purpose in the work. 
The day school departments of home making offer a program for halt 
day of vocational subjects which ma;y be made up, either entirely of 
home making subjects or of home making and related subjects. The 
remaining half day is devoted to non-vocational subjects. These voos- 
tional courses are pa* of the regular High School curriculum and afe 
accredited for High School graduation. 
The minimum equipment should include one laboratory with sufacient 
bnd suitable equipment for instruction' and practice in food study and 
cookery, including the serving of meals; one laboratory for instruction 
and practice in dresmqWng, textiles and a study of clothing; equip- 
ment for instruction in laundry work, in housewifery, in home nursing 
and the care of children. 
ment in the home making educatibn of any girl. 
These classes are open to girls or women over fourteen years of age, I without an upper age limit. They are organized to give instruction 
daughters, or in some wake earning occupation. Instruction is adapte 
' 
LO the course of study and the age, maturity, and experience of th? 
students. The length of the school term by state law for pupils betweeq I fourteen and sixteen years of age is now eight hou;rs per week for the 
school year, or for persons pot subject to the state law, not less t h m  
. 144 hours. A great deal of work is done, among foreign women, to assist 
thcm in marketing, cookery, managing and in providing clothing and 
work. The course of study is adapted to local conditions and the ape 
cia1 needs of the class members. The work is given in a series of short 
unit courses. 
REHABILITATION SERVICE. 
W. W. Grant. Supervisor. Industrial Rehabilitation. 
I l P u r s u a n t  to the provisions of Chapter 11 of the laws of the Thirty- '. 
ninth General Assembly, the Board for Vocational Education began active. 
operation of the Rehabilitation Service for disabled persons by employ. 
ing an agent known as Supervisor of Rehabilitation. He began his 
which covers the period from June 1, 1921 to October 31, 1922. 
A flnancial and statistical report is appended. It is well that this 
report shonld also contain a statement of the policies and methods of 
administration of this service in order tpat the public generally may!" 
see its benefits to society. 
The purpose of the law is two-fold. First, to conserve for societyf" 
the remaining possible contributions which citizens might make who 
have lost, through disease or accident, some of their physical powers.1 
Second, to prevent such persons from becoming a burden to society be-' 
cause of lack of adjustment of their impaired powers to the conditions 
the proper state of8cials. The federal allotment for the fiscal year 1921- 
22 was $22,886.05 and the state appropriation to match it was $22,836.45. 
The same amounts are available for 1922-23. ' While the problem is old, 
its solution is dimcult and must be undertaken with care, lest abuses 
and i.neefaciency cause the defeat of the entire program. Therefore, on 
June 30, 1922, $18,372.37 was returned to the State Treasury, and 
$18,434.97 of the federal funds was unused because it was not needed in 
the present state of development. However, the work is progressing 
rapidly and with over 300 prospective cases on flle the advantages of the 
m service can be extended to many more. 
The total number of those who are disabled or in other words, the 
rize of the problem cannot be readily determined. Various estimates 
have been made. A very carefully worked out estimate places the total 
number in the United States who were made permanently disabled 
. as a result of industrial and public accidents at  180,000 for the year 
' I  1919-20. Placing Iowa's portion a t  2 per cent would give us 3,600 an- 
persons disabled as the result of disease or the nftural deformities. 
It is not possible to estimate the annual number of these coming to 
maturity or becoming well enough to take up life's responsibilities. 
There is every evidence that there are thousands in need of the service. 
The number that may be found and assisted to independence will be 
determined by the efaciency of the service. Many factors unite to fix 
the number beneflted. 
who most need this service generally cannot be reached by correspond- 
ence. A letter is a cold, bare statement a t  best and these people need 
inspiration and personal contact. More than that, they frequently do 
not know their own needs or their own possibilities. This means many 
time-consuming visits by someone who is trained to guide them properly. 
Having determined a plan, the adjustment to the future job which they 
have been unable to make must be made for them. No two cases are 
alike and no class training or group treatment is possible. Local ar- 
rangements require the soliciting of aid and cooperation of many dif- 
ferent individuals and organizations. Cooperation cannot be purchased, 
it must be won. I t  takes time to win the confidence of the socially 
minded people of the state. They must be led to believe that this new 
enterprise of the state is valuable to the community and carefully and 
sanely managed. It is essential to the future of the service that it be 
well founded and that it proceed slowly enough to avoid serious mistakes. 
In this connection it Is fortunate that while in a way it is a pioneer 
movement, Iowa has joined hands with the Federal Government and 
32 of her sister states in this huqanitarian effort. By the active as- 
- 
sistance of the Federal Board the experiences of the states are com 
bined.' The exchange of information is bringing ,to each 8 knowledge 
of the problem that would take a single state many years to discover. 
The national grant was the came of the adoption by so many states of 
this program, but the states are becoming more and more alive to its 
possibilities for usefulness. Rehabilitation is a humane measure, but 
it is far more than that, for once it is established every dollar the state 
spends in rehabilitating a man will be returned many fold in his year8 
of usefulness to society. 
The State Rehabilitation Service must not be confused with the care 
given disabled veterans of the late war. Neither must it be considered 
a poor relief measure. While it will serve to reduce the number of blind 
and crippled beggars on the street, most of these mendicants are not 
likely to take their place in the industrial world. %hey have lost their 
self reliance and sense of shame and frequently talk of their "right to 
earn a living" this way. To most of them the sympathetic public is 
contributing far more than they could earn a t  any legitimate occupation. 
The fleld of rehabilitation lies with the greater number who are making 
the struggle, pitifully at  times, to maintain their self respect and in- 
dependence. The state must aid them tactfully and with due regard to 
the danger of their becoming pauperized. Dependency and pauperism 
may be prevented but it rests with an enlightened public to clear the 
streets of beggars. 
Section 2 of the Federal act describes rehabiiitation ae foilows: 
"That for the purpose of this act the term 'persons disabled' shall be 
construed to mean any person who, by reason of a physical defect or in- 
firmity, whether congenital or acquired by accident, injury or disease, is, 
or may be expected to be, totally or partially incapacitated for remunera- 
tive occupation; the term 'rehabilitation' shall ba collstrued to mean 
the rendering of a person disabled flt to engage in a remunerative oc- 
cupation." 
WHAT IS REHABILITATION? 
The last clause of Section 2 indicates the character of the service. 
It is a specialized personal service which may take one of several forms 
all leading to the establishment of the individual in avocation.. I t  may be: 
1. Service leading to physical reconstruction. 
2. Service leading to supplying artificial appliances. 
'. 
3. Service assisting the person to suitable employment. 
4. Service providing training for a vocation suited to the person's ability. 
lvery effort will be made to keep the service on the basis of friendly 
helpful interest in the individual. 
LAWS PROVIDE] FOR HOSPITAL TREATMPJNT. 
Not all of the items listed above may be provided a t  the expense of 
rehabilitation funds. The flrst concern in a rehabilitation program' for 
an individnal should be to see that his bodily functions are restored as 
fully as poesible. Iowa has provided for this in the Perkins and Haskell- 
Klaus lam supplemented by private, medical and hospital facilities. Re- 
habilitation funds cannot be used for medical or hospital expenaeg. But 
our kepresentatives frequently can aid in securing the needed attention. 
, 
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ARTIFICIAL APPLIANCIS. On January 1, 1922, Mr. P. a. McClenahan, ex-ol3cio Administrative 
In some special cases an artificial leg or arm can'be supplied bu. Ofecer of the Board, took over the active administration of the Board's 
onlp where it can be shown that it is a definite part of the rehabilitation affairs looking to the Supervisors to work out the details. the needs 
program.  he artificial. appliance must be essential to enable the din- of the service rapidly developed an Assistant Supervisor was employed. 
person to carry on effectively in a particular occu~ation. Mrs. Gram Salisbury began her duties June 28, 1922. It was recognized a t  the outset that a service of this nature must 
TRAINING FOR A VOCATION. depend on the cooperation of all the agencies, public and private, whose 
Training can be provided either in school or by individual instruction. activities touched on this problem. As required by law, an ofecial agree- 
No general education is offered, but instruction which will help the af- ment approved by the Governor was drawn up and signed by the Chair- 
ac2ed person to deflnite employment. We are not going to start a special , man of the Board for Vocational Education, the Commissioner of Labor 
mhm1 or train these people in any one trade. No two persons are dike. and the Industrial Commissioner. The supervisor got in touch with the 
m& case will be handlea by itself and a plan worked out after care- School for the Blind at  Vinton and the School for the Deaf a t  Couqcfl 
i d l y  considering the person's ability and ambition. The tyge and scope Bluffs, the two state institutions for the training of children suffering 
of training must depend upon a careful consideration of the disabled from special classes of disabilities. Public school ofecials throughout 
person's ambition, previous experience and training, limited by feasibility the state have been visited and express their willingness to cooperate. 
of training, and the chances of success in the proposed vocation. Organized Welfare Bureaus in the larger cities have been active in their 
assistance as have been the public nurses and in some cases the Red 
MAINTENANCE. Cross organizations. 
The money provided from federal and state funds cannot be used for The logical development has followed four general lines: 
l i v w  expenses even while the person is taking training. Other agencies 1. The rehabilitation of victims of industrial accidents as reported by 
may assist with maintenance where it is necessary, but many times the the Industrial Commissioner. 
person can provide his own living or will be assisted by friends or relk 2. The adjustment to the commercial world of those victims of disease 
tives. By law, private gifts may be placed in the state treasury, subject and congenital defects who have been physically restored as far as  
to consistent 'conditions which would make up this deflctency in worthy possible a t  the State University Hospital and under the Perkins and 
cases. But much can be accomplished by the proper cooperation with Haskell-Klaus laws. 
existing charitable organirations. Agencies now aiding in  the support 3. The cooperative care and training of the cases reported by the 
of disabled persons will readily see the advantages of aiding them to various 'organized agencies for poor relief. 
independence. Many times the greatat  gain will be in preventing 4. Those persons who make their own application or are reported by 
interested friends. future dependence. 
Strange as it may seem there is not any great number of self applicants. 
WDUSTRIATA ACCIDENTS. The history of this and other states indicates that for the most part, 
Persons entitled to the benefits of the Workmen's Cornpenation Act disabled persons must be found and inducfd to make the necessary e b  
are also entitled to Rehabilitation Service. Frequently the weegly com- fort for self improvement. The number of those coming to our atten- 
pensation which an injured employee receives will support him while tion is rapidly getting beyond our facilities for their investigation and 
he is being trdned for a new job because he can no longer follow his care. This part cannot be delegated for it taxes the ingenuity and skill 
former occupation. The amount of compensation being fixed accord- of a person experienced in this work in almost every case handled. The 
ing to the physical impairment sustained, there is no danger of .the total most difecult cases are generally those whose need is the greatest. I t  
compensation being reduced because the injured one strives to overcome is evident that this state will soon have to follow the lead of our neigh- 
his handicap and increases his earning power. Thus the two types of bor states and add a number of field workers to the staff with the neces- 
s e i e e  work hand in hand to reduce the burden of industrial accidents. sary increased ofece force to handle the volume of business entailed. 
.W report would not be complete without a brief sstatement of the 
development of the work. The Board for Vocational Iducation, accord- SOME EXAMPLES OF REHABILITATED CASES. 
ing to statute, Section 4, Chapter 14, Acts of the Thirty-ninth Gbneral ~ o s t '  persons feel that a blind person is hopelessly handicapped. I1 
Uembly, took over the responsibility of administrating the act when is true their fleld is limited, but largely by the prejudice of the pub 
it b w e  effective in March 1921. Little was done, however, until June lic. An otherwise able bodied man has many possibilities but few op- 
1, when a Supervisor of Rehabilitation, Willis W. Grant, was employed. portunities. It is easier for them to be employed a t  home, and rug 
The Director of the Board, Mr. W. H. Bender, in addition to his duties weaving is a very good kind of occupation for them where it is not 
Ln the administration of wat ional  education, took an active part in the overdone. We have several blind weavers started. 
Inauguration of the program and devoted considerable time to discussing One of the most encouraging cases is that of a blind woman: ' We Wst 
~ n d -  promoting the details. family wane- were 
limited because the husband, who also has defective eyesight, is a com- 
mon laborer and frequently is out of work. Through a local organim- 
tion arrangements were made to purchase a loom which she was to buy 
on the installment plan. A blind woman was employed to teach her 
weaving and sufacient suppliea purchased to get started. She is now 
an expert and rapid weaver and has all the work she can do. Her work 
brings in about $4.00 per day, most of which is profit. 
The most hopeful and interesting outcome of this case developed when 
she called us in to consider the case of her husband's father who is blind 
and deaf. He is seventy years old and would not ordinarily be con- 
sidered a good prospect, but we found his blind daughter had married 
a man who is seriously handicapped as a r&ult of infantile paralysis. 
The son-in-law had been selling pencils on the street. The father-in-law 
had proposed to take the daughter and her crippled husband to his 
home in a neighboring town and they would all do weaving. Due to 
the example and influence of the first blind woman this family became 
interested to do something for themselves. We employed her to train 
them and last reports indicate that both have learned to make excel- 
lent rugs and are getting nicely started. 
Another blind man whose home is in a different part of the state has 
made very good progress in rug weaving. He was blinded in an ac- 
cident in 1918. Formerly he had been a carpenter and his family had 
a good social standing. The usual history of such cases was repeated. 
First a desperate and expensive effort to regain his' eyesight, then the 
wife took up the burden of family support. Although the Vinton School 
for the Blind cannot take in a large number of adults, he was admitted 
because of his high moral and social standing. After training there in 
several hand crafts he made application to this department for assistance 
in getting started in a home occupation. His home is in Sioux City and 
by cooperation with the Welfare Bureau of that city the details were 
worked out for him to be supplied with a weaving loom and materials 
for getting started. The results are very satisfactory. The cooperation 
of the Welfare Bureau has been most valuable. Recently they arranged 
for him to put on a working exhibit a t  the Interstate Fair. The re- 
port of this is best given in an extract from a letter from Mary Stanton, 
family visitor. "Mr. D. was a great attraction and there were always 
large crowds standing three or four deep around him. I have confidence 
that the effects will be far reaching. Mr. D. sold many of his rugs whicli 
were on display and took orders for many more." 
The problem of the blind is only a part of our responsibility. There 
are many young men and women who have a fair general education and 
a very definite ambition to prepare themselves for ofiice positions in 
keeping with their intelligence. A rather serious physical handicap be- 
comes negligible in intellectual pursuits. A case typical of this class 
hae recently been placed. Mr. S. first came to our attention after he 
had entered the Cedar Rapids Business College. He was unable to pay 
his tuition and was. working in a restaurant for his board. The re- 
habilitation fund paid & his tuition and supplies and he continued 
working for hie living expenses with some help from home. His school 
progress was very satisfactory and we have just received word that he 
has graduated and accepted a position with a very good future a t  an 
initial salary of $100 per month. 
Quite a different kind of service is being rendered to one of our many 
cases of coal miners who meet with disabling accidents. This man lost 
the lower part of his left leg. His case was reported by County School 
Superintendent Roberts. He had left school a t  an early age and had 
worked in the mines all his life. Dr. Gutch of the Albia Miners' Hos- 
pital suggested that if he were supplied with an artificial leg there was 
every reason to believe he could return to coal mine work. The ap- 
pliance was furnished from rehabilitation funds and we have learned 
that he is now re-employed a t  a better job than he had before. 
The record of cases might be extended, but these will illustrate some 
of the problems and how they are met. As stated'before each case has 
its own difiiculties which require the most careful and painstaking ef- 
fort. The greatest difiiculty in one case will be to work out a logical 
plan of rehabilitation. In the next case the job objective is obvious 
but the training facilities are lacking. Again the training can be easily 
provided but there is no one to furnish the living expenses which under 
the present law cannot be supplied from our fund. 
Every day brings new problems but fortunately the service is becom- 
ing better understood. We are winning the confidence of broad minded 
persons and confidence will secure much needed cooperation in every 
community in our state. 
CASl REPORT-REHABILITATION 
Total listed cases.. .................... 
.......... Listed but not registered.. 
............ Listed and investigated.. 
Listed and closed after investigation 
I Listed and not investigated.. ........ 
I 
1 Registered .......................... 
Registered and closed.. .............. 
.............. 1' Registered in training 
.. i Registered other services rendered. Registered pending ................. 
....................... Rehabilitated 
Rehabilitated by training.. ......... 3 
Rehabilitated by employment training 1 
I Rehabilitated by placement training.. 4 
1 - 
July 1,1921 July 1,1922 
June 30,1922 Oct. 31,1922 
232 828 
141 203 
36 69 
30 43 
76 101 
- - 
141 203 
91 125 
11 1 11 
30 ' 42 
?" 46 
18 
8 
4 
- -  -- '..I 
B1IONNIAL REPORT, OF THN 
FINANCIAL REPORT. 
June 30, 1921-July 1, 1922 June ,3O, 1922-0ct. 81, 1922 
Administrative State Federal state Federal 
Salaries of Supervisors, direc- 
..... ..... tors and agents ;. .$1,788.35 $1,788.34 $ 881.68 $ 881.68 I 
Salaries of other employees 
(Clerks, Stenogmphers, etc.) 600.00 600.00 200.00 200.00 
....................... Travel 428.31 428.30 149.73 149.71 - 
Communication ............... none none .71 none 
Printing ..................... 66.30 4.00 69.06 
..................... Supplies 16.65 16.12 
Other administrative expenses. 5.00 5.00 
For Tultlon 
Educational instituflons (other 
than correspondence schools) 661.85 651.85 412.08 412.07 
....................... Tutors 61.00 61.00 78.50 78.60 
....... Correspondence Schools 20.00 20.00 
For Instructional Supplies ...... 421.63 421.47 119.09 119.00 
Other Expenditures 
....................... Survey 10.00 10.00 
Artifidial Appliances .......... 400.00 400.00 100.00 100.00 
Payments for use of tools and 
---- 
.................. appliances 20.00 20.00 16.00 16.00 
$4,464.08 $4,401.08 $2,050.85 $1,980.96 
STATE TIACHERS' PLACEMINT BUREAU. 
J. J. McConnell, Director. 
The present director of this bureau has had charge of this work only 
since April 1, 1922. His first-hand knowledge of the operation of the , 
Sureau is therefore limited to what has been done during that period. 
Whatever else appears in this report is gleaned from the records of the 
work prior to his entrance upon the work of the bureau: 
The first thing which the director wishes to say is a word of appre- 
:lation of the fine work of Dr. Longwell in organizing this service. He 
created an organization which although simple is sufiiciently comprehen- 
sive to enable those in charge of the work to collect and give out in- 
formation about teachers and school boards with reasonable promptness 
and accuracy, making it possible to bring teachers and boards into com- 
munication without too much delay, and making it possible also for 
teaching contracts to be readily consummated. The plan is funda- 
mentally good and no occasion has arisen which seemed to require 
fundamental changes of plan. Changes should be in the direction of 
amendment and emlargement particularly of certain features, as will be 
indicated later in the report. 
The following are' thehssential pbints of the law under which the 
bureau is conducted : i 
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"Any person having a certificate to teach in this state and who 
is deemed by this department to be a suitable person for teaching, 
shall, on written application be entitled to enroll with the Superin- 
tendent of Public Instruction under such regulations as he may 
prescribe. 
"Upon request he shall furnish information to boards of educa- 
tion, superintendents, principals, and other proper authorities of pub- 
lic schools, desiring to employ teachers, and under such regulations 
as he may prescribe, furnish teachers enrolIed with the information 
relative to vacancies in public schools but no person connected with 
the oface of the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be held 
responsible or be understood to vouch for the fitness or success of 
an J teachers who may secure a position through the agencies herein I 
provided. . 
"There is hereby appropriated from any funds in the state treasury '1 
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of two thousand five hundred 
dollars ($2,500.00) annually, for the purpose of carrying out the pro- 
visions of this act!' 
The director deems it proper in this report to make some suggestions 
not as to changes of plan but for the extension and improvement of the 
work of the bureau. 
The work of the bureau should be given broader publicity. If this 
free service is to be offered to school boards and teachers, printed mat- 
ter should be widely distributed among boards and teachers, by which 
they should $1 be informed of the privilege offered and of the methods 
of procedure. 
The connection between the membership and the bureau should be 
vitalized and quickened. This resuIt could be brought about by enlarg- 
ing the correspondence between the bureau and its members. One 
of the obligations of membership should be the making of periodical re- 
ports to  the end that those in charge of the bureau might know what 
the members are doing and what are their desires as to further service. 
The doing of this would require an enlarged clerical force, but the re- 
. , 
sults would more than justify the increased expenditure. The oftlce 
should have in its flles as complete information as possible about the 
place of a teacher's employment and the kind of work which he is doing. 
This kind of information should come from the teacher and also from 
the board, and should relate to all matters affecting tlfe professional 
- standing of the teacher. 
The bureau should also place itself in a position to gather more in- 
formation about the former work of teachers than is now possible. 
Each member is now expected to furnish a number of references as 
to success in former positions. The bureau should by correspondence 
and in other ways secure from the references given by the teachers and 
from other available sources, as complete information as possible about 
the teacher's former work, as well as about her education and character, 
so that prospective employers might easily ascertain the kind of in- 
formation about the teachers which they are entitled to receive in view 
of the relations about to be assumed. Boards and superintendents should 
p -1 8 - , , --.,,.,,,I 
. - 
81 
8,928 
....................................................... 
4. Number of schools requesting teachers for 1919-1920.. 263 ........ 
Number of schoole requesting teachers for 1920-1921.. ........ 298 
Number of schools requesting teachers (estimated) for u a l - l g 2 s  700 
nominations of the bureau. - 
The doing of the things herein suggested would make of the bureau Number of calls or requests for teachers (some boards made 
an agency which would be trusted more and more by boards of educa- several requests) ....................................... 1,036 
tion, and would become a source of reliable information in all professional 
mattem. This would make the bureau more than a clearing house. THE CAUSES AND DANGER OF FIRE. 
, 
1t would make it a public advisory agency such a8 does not now exist. J. A. Tracy, State Fire Marshal.' 
- just in the proportion that the organization would attract the interest This is a subject that is being f m l y  discussed throughout the.United 
, of teachers and school boards, its membership would be greatly enlarged States. 
and its scope of usefulness increased. The @nerd Public is very indifferent when it comes to the question 
~t would enable boards to exercise more careful discrimination iu of Fire Prevention and Law Enforcement. It is h a  to interest people 
the selection of teachers, and would enable teachers to m4sure themselves of mature age and educate them to habits of carefulness. 
in advance concerning the desirability of posftions, both of which fea- It is therefore necessary to educate the rising generation in- the causes 
tures would be of great value in establishing SatbfactorY relations be- and danger of fire. 
tween the parties iB interest. Iowa has a law which requires the teaching of Fire Preventidn in 
~t is simply a matter of canvassing the whole matter fully, enabling the schools. Organizations for FublQ Welfare are undertaking a csm- 
all who are active in the matter to proceed with intelligence and dfs- paign to reduce the Nation's annual flre waste, and they endorse the 
crimination which in view of the interests involved 1s of great im- teaching of. Fire Prevention in the schools. , 
It  is c l t ~ i ~ e d  by the Committee of Publicity a d  l!lducation that 16,000 
Pemons are killed and 50,000 injured, and over $600,-000,000 worth of 
would need to be enlarged. proper* is destroyed each year as a direct result of fire and we know 
The director's estimate of the public financial SUpPOrt is. that in addi- ' that a t  least three-fourths of these fires are preventable. 
tion to the employment of a director to manage the bureau, two capable It  is ale0 claimed there are on an average of flve school house ~ 8 9  
each day of the school year, and five church flres each day of the year, 
and Iowa contributes her share to this tremendous loss of life and 
operation of the bureau. The statistics indicate a steady growth which Property. , I . ,  
' . will be increased rapidly, as efficiency in the directions herein suggested 9 I - r . I 1  ' 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP. is promoted. ~t is a public service organized in the public interest and 
should be expended as the public need may require. 
The following statistical statement will show something of what has dmger, through not permitting any of the practices that we have been 
been done by the bureau since its organization. warned about. 
2. He will ~ ~ ~ o v e  all dangerous conditions that' he may w d  in his 
XEpORT OF THE IOWA STATE TEACHERS' PLACEMENT BUREAU. OWXI home. 
prom the date of its organization J U I ~  I. 1919. to July 1. 1922. 3. He will trafn himself to recognize .dangerous conditions in the corn- 
.. Number of teachers enrolled for 1919-1920. .................. 479 munity* and will use his influence to have them removed b d  to educate 
................. Number of teachers enrolled for 1920-1921.. 11545 others to habits of carefulness. 
. ................. Number of teachers enrolled for 1921-1922.. 2,660 
IOWA TE)BCl%J!lRIS' READING CIRCLE. 
...................................................... ~ ~ h l  4,684 A. 1. Harrison, Secretary. 
.................... 2. Number of teachers called for 1919-1920.. 618 The Iowa. State Teachers9 Reading Circle was es,hushed for the pm 
.................... Number of teachers called for 1920-1921.. 1,856 pose of encouraging ~rofeSSi0Xld reading among the teachers of the . 
.................... Number of te&chers called for 1921-1922.. 1,705 state. To develop plans and to aid in carrying out the purposes of 
Reading Circle there a Reading Circle Board. This Board congists 
8 .  ~ o t a l  ....................................................... 4,179 of seven members. These are the State Superintendent of public ~n. 
struction and sfx County Superintendenh. 
.................. . 3. Number of nominatiom made for 1919-1920 1.078 The State Superintendent is Bx-Omcio President of the ~ ~ ~ ~ d .  me Number of nominations made for 1920-1921.. ................ 4,358 
Number of nominations made for 1921-1922.. ................ 3,4d7 6 
.... 4 
, , '  ' a  , 8, I.' r . I L <A I. 8 ,  . 8 d .. I .-I. ' 
is represented on the board by one county superintendent. The county 
superintendent from district i s  the Reading Circle Manager of his 
&istrict. The county superintendent in each county is the manager for 
the State Reading Circle by rewiring that teachers who wish to renew 
Uniionn county certificates must read a t  least one of the Reading Circle 
books each year. 
The Beading Circle Board meets annually in February and adopts three 
or more boob for the following school year. The board also transacts 
06- business that pertains to the work of the Reading Circle. A Secre- 
tary-Mansger and a Treasurer is elected each year from the membership 
of 'the board. The members of the board except the SecretarydMamger 
and Treasurer receive no compensation for their work except necessary 
traveling expenses. The Secretam-Manager and Treasurer receive such 
compensation as is allowed by the board and this amount is made com- 
mensurate with the work required to be done. 
Funds for carrying out the work of the Reading Circle are secured 
Circle Board. The total receipts for the year ending February 1, 1922 
were $2,003.66, which includes a balance on hand on February 1, 1921 
of $1,027.54. The total expenditures for the year 1921-1922 were $771.34, 
leaving a balance on hand February 1, 1922 of $1,232.22. The total re- 
ceipts since February 1, 1922 to this date (November 1, 1922) including 
the balance of $1,232.22 are $1,342.34. The total expenditures to date 
are $206.00, leaving a balance on hand on November 1, 1922 of $1,146.34. 
Settlements with book companies are made after November 1st and 
additional funds will presently be in possession of the Treasurer of 
E. McClemham and County Superintendents Maude Wakefield of Gilbert, 
George E. Maaters of Qlenwood, Kate L. Hull of Leon, E. C. Linn of 
Donnellson, N. J. Breckner of West Union asd A. El. Harrison of Storm 
Lake. Miss Maude W'akefield is the Treasurer and A. E. Harrison is 
e. as follows : Teach- 
.Problems, by 1. E. Smith, DoubI$ay, Page & Co.; 
sites, b3-EIa$unond and Jenb ,  Charles Scribners Sons; 
School, by Morehouse, D. C. Reath & Co.; ChiIdren's 
ooks and teachers 
Circle booka each 
ear and the board 
ts  the books that are most suitable to the teachers of the entire state. 
SUPPRINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTlON 
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BIBLE STUDY. ' 
Prof. D. S. Wright, Cedar Falls. 
Recognizing the importance of Biblical instruction in the public schools, 
the Iowa State Teachers Association in the year 1916, acting upon the 
recommendation of its Educational Council, appointed and authorize'$ 
a committee to prepare a syllabus of Bible study for the use of the 
public high schools of the state, and to further the introduction of credit 
courses in such study in the schools. At the annual meeting of the 
State Association, held in November 1921, this committee was able to 
report that in about one-fourth of the accredited high schooIs of the 
state such instruction had been introduced. In attaining this gratifying 
result, the efforts of the committee have been ably seconded by the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union and by oQer agencies devoted 
to the moral training of youth. This number has been materially in- 
creased fn 1922, and the movement is in iine with the best educational 
thought, not only of the state, but throughout the nation. 
To this cause, the State Department of Education has gladly given 
every encouragement by voice and pen and by the printing and dis- 
tributing of the Syllabus prepared by the committee of the State Teachers 
Association and endorsed and adopted by that body. The 1egaUtJl of 
such teaching, i f  nonsectarian, in the schools under the constitution 
and laws of the state of Iowa is unquestioned; its disciplinary value 
nhould be made second to that of no other study in the curriculum, and 
its returns can only serve to make for better citizenship through the 
training of the heart and conscience of the learner. 
To protect the thoroughness of the work to be presented in these 
courses, the State Board of Secondary Relations has laid down the fol- 
lowing requirements : 
"This course must be pursued under the same conditions as credit 
work in the regular courses in History and English. 
"The instructor must have the same scholastic requirements as are 
demanded of teachers of other high school subjects. 
"The recitation periods must. be of equal length with those required 
in other branches of study. 
"Each lesson must require, on the part of the pupil a t  least, an hour 
and a half for preparation." 
Four methods of Bible study, subject to such modification as local 
conditions may demand, are recognized as valid: 
"1. The pupils are segregated along denominational lines, and the 
instruction is given, once a week, or oftener, by pastors or by such per- 
sons as they may designate as instructors. 
"2. Some person in the community is chosen who may be trusted to 
rise above sectarian bias who will teach the Scriptures to high school 
pupils regardless of denominational lines. 
"3. In,,cities in which are located colleges or secondary schools that 
offer courses in Bible Study, pupils may be dismissed for an hour weekly, 
or oftener to receive Biblical instruction for high school credit. 
'4. In planning courses in English Olamics, a half semester is dsvotq 
to intensive study of suitable chosen seleqtion from the =eat ,d&. 
courses of the Bible." 
BIB1NNIAL REPORT OF THE 4 
IN MEMORI 
Memorid addresa delivered before Iowa Stat gdolnes Iowa November 8 1922, by Home 
State $eachkr* College. ~ d d a r  Falls, Iowa 
Committee. 
For sixty-eight years the educators of Iowa have held 
conventions and made plans and determined policies for the future. For 
' 
these two generations their resolutions have sounded the note of tbs I 
hope of progress and their committee reporta have been a quarter I 
a century before possible fulfillment, yet nothing has daunted couwe, 
suppressed enthusiasm or prevented confidence. In all the years that 
. *.- 
I have participated in these annual assemblies I have be 
impressed with t h e  expectation shown all the time 
I 
near future the possibilities that were deemed so earnestly dl 
At my flrst session in 1873 I listened to the deliberations that occurred 1 
with profound enthusiasm because of the august programs that we 
proposed and the unity of determination that wa 
mulgated. Thie is the beginning of the fiftieth association yew Since 4 
- . -
that earnest body of progressive educators decided what waa 
education, Today it is only necemry to reread those PI 
of 1873 and to consider those exact propositions in or1 
that much of the proposed accomplishments and many of the A - hoped-: 
. plans are not yet accepted as the policies and the 
Yet the great men and the great women of those days have left a 
more distinguished heritage, one that is vital rather than formal. One 1 
that is permanent rather than temporary, one that is intellectual a 
-
rpiritual rather than materialemd statutory. Education f( 
not depend, on legislation for possibilities. It does not rely upon 
statutes for progress. The schools of every grade in Iowa are 4 
beyond the scope of any laws that are upon the statute b j underwcing far more than all the lawmaken of the past have author- 1 bed and they are doing a work for civilhation that nc - . 
I ntatee- can get credit for bringing about. While thc - - - - . .  7 are commission& by government to lead fn 
are debating the "its and the a d s "  of lorn 
I progress has come by popular demand and the schools are a aeca 
! beyond the laws that the codes in force exhibit. 
These things are s a i d k  pay tribute to all these distingu 
' of this &sociation who have so nobly wrought for the nplin or numanlw 
knd have gone into the unknown beyond to enter upon more effectiw, 
activities. The deeds and the hope8 of moat of these -re iar in advance 
of the actual demands of the times,, they were in the arn&gB fine of 
forward leaderehip and Were the Bfnd of Amedcan cltbsns tbst mg. 
nhed all real progress ta be human and Personal, individual -3 m a 1  
rather than admfnistrative or authoritative. By doing small -, me 
at a time, they massed great things and by thinking of the bsnsP'~e to 
the individual, they amazed17 reached the social whole. 
To have had a Personal acquaintance with sucQ prominent stut,e &q. 
catore as President John W. Bissell of Upper Iowa University, aa @en- 
era1 Jan- Rush  inc coin of Iowa State College, as Professor Ben jam 
F, Simonson of Upper Iowa University, a8 Professor Sara Findlap R i c ~  
of the Iowa State Teachers College, as ex-Superintendent Franlc 3. 
SsesiDns of East Waterloo, as Supe~intendent Aaron Palmer of Map 
shalltown, as Principal Oliver 1. Dixon of the O s ~ o o s a  High School9 
as Superintendent Jsmes Corbett-Sanders of Avoca, aa Ella Hamilton. 
Durlep of Elart Dee Moines High School, member of the Board of &- 
aminers and editor of the Dee Moines News, is to have had remarkable 
privileges that csn never be fully appreciated, as all of them were choim 
spirit8 whose lniiuence was always used fox human weltare and mhl 
progress. The inspirations of such lives am an everlasting memorial 
to thelr exalted characters while their semcerr will be pemetuated tn 
the work oL those they taught and trained. 
But those who were t h e  publicly honored and estwmed by broad 
associations and. by extenrri~e opmrtnnities are no more derjerving of 
tribute beoause of their enlarged opgortunities orit thisl mcasion than 
those who were in the rang and ffle of the teachers as  inatruetors of 
children and youth and whose work has been euuslly as edlective i 
producing the aivillzatbn that is, as their abundant works do follow 
them. Great recognition is a l m y ~  due to those who composed the 
army that fought the battles of the oommon country by giving con- 
secrated instruction in things that last. 
Neither can we be unmindful today of the untimely paesing of Inp 
Magnusen and of Rebecca Nelson, who were victims of a brutish violmoe 
and of a deprivation of life that ought never to be able to be repeated 
in this mta of Iowa. >It  becomert the,duty of the citizenship of W e  
commonwsalth to manage so absolutely these unfortunate, irrmponsible 
characters that womanhood will be assured a protection by a permanent 
segregation of such persons before the tendency and thb persfatena~r 
of urlme can be inflicted upon the innocent and the defmselees. The 
moron and the feeble-minded should no Ionger be consjdered harmless. 
Soai~ty should guard its own life by proper, effective, l e a  methods. 
The Inane and the mentally incompetent should be withdraw from the 
o~portanities to deal death and destmction. 
AARON PALMPR 
8 11 
The state of I m a  lost one of its ablest and most inspiring school mes 
, in the death of Aaron Palmer at M@nhalltown on January 89 of M a  year. 
Fourteen yesrs of service as superintendent of schools at MarehJ1- 
I,. . . ' 
'-1 - 
BIENNIAL REPORT O F  THE 
following several years in the sa'me capacity in Maquoketa and Anamosa 
had enabled Mr. Palmer to realize many of the ideals which sincere and 
faithful men have in the teaching profession. 
During his period of service at Marshalltown, the schools of that city 
enjoyed remarkable growth and notwithstanding. the close application of 
service required to bring them to their high standard the obituaries that 
were written and spoken regarding the man emphasized his exceptional 
personal inhence among the school children and citizens of the town. 
He was such a kindly man, so friendly with a? of his many thousands 
of school children, his interest in them was so intimate and genuine that 
he knew them all and could call them all by name. He knew their parents 
as well and remembered their brothers and sis'ters with an intimate friend- 
ship. So close was his human touch with the many with whom he pad 
. , 
to deal that his upright, Christian character shone brightly to all as  a 
high example and beacon light leading young people to high ideals in life. 
Superintendent Palmer's school work commended him to school men 
for his rare good judgment and common sense in all things. He did not 
scintillate. He never seemed to be self-conscious in an effort to attract 
attention to his work, but his teachers loved him while they admired his judgment and trusted his integrity and sincerity of purpose. Everywhere 
he went about his city children froan the door yards, the play grounds 
and the streets cried out in comradeship, "Hello, Nr. Palmer," and Mr. 
Palmer was never too busy to reply with a "Hello" for evergone. 
At his funeral the executive oficers of the two largest banks in Mar- 
shalltown, the publisher and the managing editor of the daily newspaper, 
the leading merchant and a retired manufacturer were found among his 
nearest friends to act as pall bearers, so broad had been his life and his 
citizenship while engaged in a schoolmaster's tasks. His church honored 
him as one of its deacons. The Rotary club of business men mourned him 
as one of its choicest members. The Country club missed him frDm 
among the men who enjoyed wholesome play and Mr. Palmer, from his 
days a t  baseball when he had won amateur distinction as a pitcher, al- 
ways found time for recreation and play among men. 
Mr. Palmer's life has exalted the grofession of school teaching in Iowa. 
He demonstrated that a man need not be narrow nor pedagogical if he 
spends his life at  school work. He has proved to the world and to his 
profession that a school superintendent can become a prominent citizen 
whose counsels are prized among the ablest men of his town, whose char- 
acter and personality can be an uplift to the young and a guide to the 
' 
old, while at  the same time the school superintendent can go about his 
d a w  work in his community, being a genuine, sincere, unaffected and be- 
loved friemd to man. 
DR. 0. H. LONGWELL 
It  is no easy task to become an educational leader in a great and 
growing state, and mainl~ain that leadership tor a quai-ter of a century. 
and yet such is the record of Dr. 0. H. Longwell, who was for more 
than a quarter of a century president of Highland Park College. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUgLICl 
As a young man. Dr. Longwell came to Iowa from Indiasa and en- 
gaged in educational work at  Bloomfield. This was tit a t he  when the 
academy and normal school were flourishing, and he soon beorune @o*n 
as a leader among those who were training teachers. Hia worth was 
recognized and he soon was Promoted to a positfon in the WBeaem Nor- 
mal College a t  Shenandoah. 
At the time Highland Park College was founded, the trustees searcbad 
far and wide for the best edpcational leader. for the first presidmt of 
the college. They finally selected Dr. Longwell aa the best trained a- 
equipped executive available for such a position. When Dr. Longwen 
came to Des Moines to enter upon his duties, he had a task such as few 
educatoh have ever been called upon to perform. As president of Hi#- 
land Park College he had the gigantic task of selecting a faculty, fixing 
a salary .schedule, securing students for the school, and providing funds 
to pay the salaries: In addition to this he had to provide buildings, s e  
cure equipment, and lay out an educational program which would a g  
peal to teachers and students, and satisfy the educational needs of the 
state. 
As president and executive he saw the needs of Iowa schools. He 
had a clear vision of the industrial and vocational nwds, and plansed 
the college course, to meet the demands of the studleqts. The wisdom 
of such a plan is best testified to ,by the thousaads of studenfa who 
came to the college to secure an education. 811 solrrses d d u b  were 
planned and instruction ww offered to lit the individual needs of the 
student, rather tban to coaform to the whims of the faculty. 
With such ideals carried out in practice, he built a great institution 
for the training of teachers and also a vocational college equal tn moat 
respects and excelIing in many the better schools of our land. 
AN a teacher and trainer of teachers, Dr. Longwe11 had a national 
reputation sucb aa few men ever attain. He was especially known as 
the a u w r  of a grammar which was an authority in the middle west 
for many Years. ds an executive, he was a marvel to his associates 
because of his quick &nd accurate analysis of the educatfonal problems 
and the justice of hie administration. 
Dr. Longwell's last great piece of work was done in the oface of 
Statee Superintendent P. El. McClsnahan, when he organized and put 
into operatton a Teachers' Placement Bureau for the benefit of teachers 
d Iowa. I 
Take bim aIl in all, as a teacher, as a college prcqident, 'as a citizen, 
he was every inch a man; and as a friend and fellow worker, he in- 
spired hfe associates with a divine touch. 
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STATIBTLQS OF IOWA SGHOOLLia l@fj-21 91' 
SUMMARY OF STATE LICENSES ISSUED. 
July 1, 1920-June 30, 1921. 
Dlplomas and Oartilleater 
Ieeued 
No. Of 
a d  ot L i m e  Fanulpu 
Yale l?emale Total 
----- 
State Diploma --------------------------------. -.-- . - -- -, ---- _- _ --_ 
Pirat Grade State OerMBaate: 
Examhation-- * 
OrlghaL ------------__--InInIn-InInInInIn-InInInInInInIn 6 6 14 
Benm aL ----------,---------BWBWBWBW--~BW. 6 6 ll -I---- .- 
Life Validatioe ----,------ ------------ 6 8 8 --- ------ 
GkadnatIon, Iowa UoUegaa- 
orl- --,,--------------------------- 106 488 588 -- ----- ' 
l&aewaL-----------,,----------- ----a S9 - l20  169 --------- 
Life Validation ------,-,,--------------- 82 1% 164 -----,--- 
BOARD OF EDUCATIONAL EXAMINERS . Graduation, OOI~B&B~ of other states- * 
Orlglnel-------- -- -- ---------- - -- ---- - --- 17 88 60 ------- --- 
aanaw&-------------,-----------------.- 8 2 5 -------- 
Life Validation- ------------------------- 8 6 0 ,------- - 
Oertlllcstea of o t b r  states- 
Summary of State Certificates, High School Normal OriglnaL ------------inininininin--ininininin-inininin 15 86 61 ---------- Ren3wsL --,--,-,,--3W--3W3W3W3W-3W--3W3W3W 2 4 6 -I------ 
Life Yolidatfoe ,---------- - --- 2 8 6 --------- Trabing Certificates, Uniform c o u n t ~  Certificates ---- Total flrgt Qrade State UertiLates Ism&--- 2% as 1,081 A-- 
and Provisional Certificates Issued Old Form State (lertiflcatk ----------------------. --.------ --------~,----- 
8econd Grade SCate Oatfftaslte: 
Examination- 
Wglnsl----------- - -- .- --- -----.. -- ---. 3 11 14 88 
Renew& ------------ ,I,- ------------------- 8 16 24 ..--A ---- 
J U ~ Y  1, 1920 June 30, 1921 Life Validation --------------------------- 2 6 8 --,----- 
Gradnatlon I. 8. T. 0. and Normel Oourses 
in 1owo Oollegeg 
original --------------------------------- 16 876 8Rl -------- 
IWtewaL ----,----- ,I,- ---------. 6 118 1&8 --------- 
Life Validation- ---I---------------- --- --- -- 81 P1 , ,- 
Graauatlon Normal 8choola of other et*
~ r t g h d  ------------------------------ 4 %2 28 --------- 
Renew& ---------- A -----------------. - - - - - B a --- ---- 
Life Validatloe --- -----,--- 2 e 4 --- -I-- - 
I 
. - ---A 1 - -  - Oertiflcates of ather a t s t e g  
- _  - _-*I OrlginaL 16 77 0.2 ------- - ' 
RenevaL----- .------,------- .- ... 3 9 12 -------- - 
Life Validatfoe ----,----,,,-,,------------ 1 6 7 ------ 
---
Total Becod Grade state Oertilleatea Iseued-- 58 726 788 ,--------- 
Thtrd (trade b a t e  &rttacstae: 
Graduation Iowa Oollegee- hlpinaF ----------- -.-I - - ----- .---- _ 63 61 W 
hewal---------- - ----------------- 7 1 8 - I  ------- 
Life Validatloe - , ,---- ,,---- ---- 3 8 -,----- 
QradWIon Normal Conrsee in Iowa Oolleges- 
chwlat --------------------- - -.----- IS 144 1SB --------- 
&enewaL---- ------------------.---I--. _--------- 2 2 -------- 
Life Vddatfoe---------- ----------- --,----- 2 2 --, 
Graduation gehoole of other statas-- 
&rfgfnd ----- ----,.--gfn---gfngfngfngfngfngfngfngfngfngfngfngfngfn Iff) 80 ----,-- 
BenewaL----------,------------- . 1 1 2 -------, lo 
Life Validatbe ----------------------- 1 - - - -- -- -- - 1 . -- - -- .- .
b 
ge S U P E R I N ~ D ~ N T  OF PUBLIC INSTRUGTION 
SUMMARY OF STATD LICENSZS ISSUEID-Continued, 
Diplomas and UtutIdostecl Isaued 
Kind of Wceu80 
Male lMnale Total 
Oertiflcates of other states- OriginaL ------------------------- ------ tB 86 48 -,----.-- 
RsnewaL ----------------------..------ - 2 1 8 ------- - 
Life Validation ---------------------- ------ ---- ------- ------- --------- 
Total Third Grade Btate Oert i l Ic~W Ismed---- -7 280 877 -------- 
Fourth Grade state Oartfflmtes -------------------. 1 7 8 ------- 
Rural School Oertfflcates: 
Graduation I. 8. T.0.- Origin~i ---------------------------------- --------- 88 W ,------ - 
W e w a L  , ---- ----------------------- 16 I6 ------- - 
Life Validation ---------I-- - ---- ------ --------- 0 9 -------- - 
Total Rural School C@iflcatw Iasued -------- ------- -- 6S 68 - - -- -- - - 
Primary State deFtlllcsW: 
Examination- Original -----------.-------------------- -- ---- - 10 
RenewaL ------------------------------ ' ---------- 29 
Life Validation 15 16 ----. ---- 
Graduatio - 
origin89 .............................. ---- ------ --------. -------- ---------- 
Henewal.---------------------------------------- 6 6 -- - -- - -- - - 
Life Validation ---------- 4 4 , - - -- -- - 
-
Total Prlmery State UertMcatee Isaned ---,-- - -------- 63 68 - -- - - -- - - - 
Spacial State Uertificates: 
Examination- 
MginaL ----------------------------------------. 4 
RmewaL ----------------------------------------- 8 
Life Validatioe -------------------------- -------- ------ --- -------- ------- 
I. 
Graduatfm- 
t Original- ------.------------------------- 
--------- ------- --- --------- -------- 
mew&----.------------------..------. -------- ---- ----- --------- ------- 
Life Valldatioll--------------------------- -------- 2 2 - -- - - -- - 
C _ _ -  
Total Special State Oertitcatee Issued-------- ---------- @ 9 ------ - 
 
Total -fa Uc€n~es Is& ----------------------. 4M 1,960 2.W ,------ 
I SUMMARY OF HIGH SCHOOL NORMAL TRAINING 
CERTIFICATES .ISSUED. 
i July ,1, 1920-June 30, 1921. 
I I Ozfgfnal ------------------------------------------------------------- 1 383 
, ,~--------------------------------------------------------- 1:w 
I ,  Total High School Normal Training C&&Io%tea U8ued ------ 2,881 1 
8 ,  8 
. '.-mlan 7 : . .  ...... 
I .  , . 8 8 -  
'I ! b. 
SUMMARY OF UNIFORM COUNTY AND PROVISIONAL 
' 
CERTIFICATES ISSUED. L 
. . 
July 1, 1 9 2 b J u n e  30, 1981. , .  
June. July. August, October and January B)xaminatiow. - + 
a1 Uniform Ooonty Wttihter--- ,-----__, 4 7 - 8 W GM ~nf torm O O ~ W  -.atr -..-- .. -- .I rp. 1~ w g 
L k a o n d C 4 m d s U n i f ~ O o a i l t y ~ b e  - -  1.a 1.U 701 am ats 
T b i r d O r s d e U n v O m & ~ ~ ~ - - -  ----a &U) W m m l@ 
Provbional M ~ a t e k  -------tektektektek--tektektek 24 78 88 1 I AppHcantr who recdved no emtBarzs- ---------- 1.m 1.M la 280 Sl9 
SUMMARY OF UNIFORM COUNTY CERTIFICATES 
ISSUED-Continued 
July 1, l 9 2 e J u n e  80, 1921 . 
- 
Uniform Oomti 0Srtttlmt.m: 
sssctal- 
ExcunlQation .------ , ,,- -- -,,--tftftftftftftf * tftftftftftf-tf --- ------- 26 Oertifleatmn of otber dates and mod oi $mhhg ---,-,--- r - - - ----- We Renewal ---- -------- ---,-------------- - - - - - - - - -  llg 
Ute vallaatsea - -----,----,,-,, ,--- ------ --------- -------- 1 
Totla---- , - - - - - , - - - - - - - - s l s l s l s l s l s l s l - s l s l s l s l s l s l - s l s l s l s l s l - - - - -  m 1 
Total .,,-,-,---------------------------.1x 
.I 
SUMMARY OF PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATES ISSUED. 
July 1, 1920-June 30, 1921. 
-- ' 
~,-3~,J~,A.1.(*tObermdI~- ------------- d I ' 2  
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS IN IOWA, TERM 1920-1921. 
Terms 
Oouty Superintendent and Deputy 
Adair ------,,- Mrs. Yina Whittum - ----A- 
Mrs. Luura M. UnrL --------- 
Mama h a  Lynsm- 
Allamakee ----el W. L. Peck ------------------- 
H. L. Gello---- --------------- 
Appanoosg -----. Janet Wileon- ----------------- ' 
Velma Masteis ----------------- 
Audubon -------. Ella M. Stearns 
Benton ----,.---- Emma R. Orowley 
Ndle A. Brody 
Blaclr Hawk -----. H. 0. M d b r  --------------- 
Ida 8-8 
Boone Qracia E. Tucker -------------- 
Mrs. Dora Horns ---------- 
Bremer ------------. G'raca E. Beebe 
Mrs. Floyd Smith 
Buchanan- A. E. Jewett --.. 
Yetta J. Vargason ---------- 
Buena Vista ----, A. E. Etmfmn- 
Louise T. Harrison -------- 
Butler Haeel M. Black 
In& Bchuler 
Oalhoun- Jenette Lewis ------------- 
Oora I. O e h  ------------ 
0 m l l  ----------- ~ m w e  ~ a ~ o w a y  -------------- 
Bertha 8. Galloway 
'Oass -------------.. Jennie M. Ward ------------- 
Myrtle B. Hsrdenbergh- ------ 
&dm -----,- --- J m e  HubaOormic]c. ---c]c.c]c.c]c.c]c. 
Vera L le 
C a m  Oordo -----. R. E. It ewconlb -------------- ' 
Pearl M. Tannar ------------- 
Oharokea ----------. Mwgaret Montgomery 
\ Mabel Sherman --------------- 
Uhickasaw --------- Alf. 0.  Vaala ----------------- 
Edna McFarland 
Olerka Bessie Hart ------------------- 
Hazel Ashby ------------------ 
Qay D. M. Odle ------------------- Qayl~on Qarl F. Backer 
F. J. Little 
Olinton ----------- a. E. oozeens 
H a d  J. Ball- --------------- 
Urawford F. N. Oliy 
Dallas May A. Hill& 
Jessie Q. Hotehkiss--: ------- 
Davis -------------- H. 0. Brown ----------------- 
Mary E. Pitbmsn ----_----- 
Decatur- ----------. Kate L. Hull ------------------ 
Edna Bra= 
Delaware---: ------. W. A. Ottflle ----------------- 
Pearl H. Reed ---------------- 
Dea Moinea -------- Val1 Oordell: 
Viola Schroeder ----,----__-- . 
Dickhson ---------- h a n k  9. Wllloy ---------,- 
Mrs. Anna P. Willey ------A- 
Dubuque ----------- Jose h Flynu- 
~ o n g a  A. Bapfl-------.--. 
Rmmet -----,-----. Marie Sorum ------------------ 
Fayette ----------.. N. J. Breekner 
Mrs. Amy Dibble Breckner---- 
Floyd ----------. Mary D. Korinke- 
Franklk Harry J. Henderson ---------- 
Lillian M. Raper ------me----- 
m o n t  -------- Edith M. Anderson -.---------- 
Mrn. Oolde Samuel~ ---------- Qmm- -. Mrs. Hazel H. Ott --------I. 
M ~ M  Lura Willlame ----------. 
GnmBy ---- -----~l%vfd R E L 
m. D. .B. %BSL --------- 
7 
$1,700 Qreenlleld 
1.E %Sgd 
1.a Waukon 
1.200 Waukon 
1.900 Oenterville 0 e n M  
i ' ,~   in ton 
1.200 Vinton 
2,WO Waterloo 
1,eM) Waterloo 
1,800 Boom 
960 Boone 
1.700 Waverly 
1,700 Independence 
WW) Independmca 
2 100 storm Lake 
1:.450 Storm Lake 
e,m Allfeon 
900 Amon 
1,700 megwell m y  
1.200 Iboekwell Oity 
1,880 oerrdl 
78, asvdl 
1,700 Atlantic 
1149 Atlantic 1:m Tipton 
1 $400 as0 Tiptoll Mas n URy 
1,820 Mason Oity UheroLae 
Uhmkee 
1,700 New Bampton 
1 080 New Hampton, 
I:RW 760 oseeola Oma i , , 
;:z %zz 
1 000 v01ga oity 
e:m olinton 
1,200 olinton " 
8 OW Denlaon , 
1 ' ~  Adel
. 1 : ~  AdelBloomfleld 
B l o o ~ e l d  
1.700 Leen 
1,080 Leaa 
1800 Manohester 
1'0~0 Mancheater . 
2:OOO Burlington 
86D Burlin ton ' 
1.800 spirit t a k e  
750 Spirit Lake : 
2,600 Dubu~ue (EUI Dubuque 
1,W Estherville . 
1,800 West Unfon 
1 , m  Wwt Union 
1 700 Oharles Oity 
1:800  Hampton 
1,700 Sidney 
818 Sidney 
1,700 Jef terson 
1.m lGhmdy mter 
900 G'rundy Center 
S U P E I ~ N D H O N T  OF PUBLIC INSTFtU(3TION 
COUNTY SUPERINTEINDENTS IN IOWA, TERM 1920-1921-Continued. - -  - 
I 
' 0OuI)ty Superintandent and Depnty I post Ofece I 
GutMe -1, MIS Ma L Boggs--------- 
a t .  &'ILL --------------- 
HSmnton- E. k. %now ---.-- -- - ------- Alice snow 
H&son---'------ Marie E. O a m  -- Dorothy Cam ------------------ 
Henry ---,------- Eva Ailen ---------- 
Howard -------- - m a  B. Buck ----- :--- - -  --- 
m h s  h[ Halwep I .  -- --- =-------- . 
Humboldt ----,-- Ularence Messer --------- ----- Marlon Thomas --------------- 
Ida --------------. J. M. Bees, J r  - 
. Iowa .------------ Ida O'Brien - Sadie Morrison --------------- 
Jackson- ----.-----. E. R. Stoddard -------------- 
Jasper Lucy E. H a l l  
Mrs. Laura S .  Ularkson- ----- 
Jefferson June Ohideater --------- 
Johnson W. N. Leeper ------------------ Eelen. Plough 
Jones ------------. Nellie V. Morey - 
Zelma Grimm- ----------------- 
K W J ~  -----------. 8. U. ~ c v i c k e r  ---.--------- --- Ruth Brolliar ----------------- 
gosautb -----------A Wm. Bhirley ---- 
Mrs. Grace Shirley --.-- - - 
~ e e  --------------. $. U. L y n e  ----- 
LIM- I,u111 B. Eecrist---- ---- ----- 
' Esther Johnsoll---l----------- 
Lo&& ------------ Myrtle Jmi80n--------------- Mable Jamison 
Lucarr ----,--------- Myrtle A. Dugan------------ Be$@ Kinkead ----------------- 
Lyon- ---------.. O. T. G~uR------------ Leona GIlmsn- ---------------- 
H a d b o e  --------- -i O d e  E. Ludlow Hmkhw-- 
Fern ca t te rm --------- .-- 
Mahaaka -.-------- L. Kl'OUt -------- Nellie Wray -----.-------------- 
Marion ------------ Avb. erawe---------------- Name Bf '--" 
Edarshsll---------- 0. E- a 
I 
Mrs. a. w 
~ t c h e l ~  ----------- ~ i a n c - -  
M-- 
Monona . B 
Monroe --------- - 
'mema 
Montgomery------ gat t ie  E 
. -. 
Lasters ---------- --- 
wheeler ---I 
~cL.aughlln. 
page ------.------- Agnes El Blanche . 
palo Alto ------ -- Z'hmUCe L a m  m 
Plpmoath-----1---. f 92 
POCahont86------- 
Polk--------- 
Pottawattamie--- ( 
poweahfek --------- I 
, . A ,  . .,-- E 
rs. .d 8. 
Ua M. Gardner ---------- 
a. m r l e  Oaldwell- -------- 
Myqa -. Earlow ------------- - 
- Whimpeg 
:. Hough ---- -- --- 
~ ~ n a y s  rf. Richardson ------- 
E. 1). Br 
Ruth F0tSC 
w~ri---: J. ST- ~ i m  
----,------- MI Belle Freeman 
amuelaon- ---------- 
w a r n  ----------..---- 
Underwoo - ! 
pgwne &~on -.-------- - 
My E. Ooon ----em------ -- 
I 
I 
STATISTIUS OF IOWA SCHOOLS uta-21 s9 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS IN IOWA. TERM 1920-19214ontinued. 
I oounty superintenden*' and B m t y  I ~d / mur ( P o ~ t  ~ i i  
Ringgold --------. Louise Askren ----------------- 
Pearl EIU ..................... 
Sac -----------, P. A. Lauterbach -------- -- 
Ada E. Lauterbach ----------.. 
Scott ------------. E. Iton@ ------------ :EX Moore 
Shelby ------------- Rose M. Parker -. 
Siouk ------------ Chas. H. W e  ----------------- 
Ethel M. T y e  
Story- ------------ Maude Walreaeld ------------- 
Nene McNhhoL ---- r ----------- 
Tama ------ ,- Mary A. Richards 
Esther Mason 
Taylor ----------- Alice Nelson ------------------- 
Olive Nelson 
Union ------------ Nancy M. Bell 
Mabel Llpsatt --------------. 
Van Buren -------. H. B. OarrolL 
Mrs. H. B. Carroll ---------- 
Wapello ----------. Roy L. Qardner 
Alvirda Lecky --------------. 
Warren- ------- A_- W. M. McGea :-.. 
Jessie Bradford ---------,- 
Washington Kathryn Montgomery ------- 
Grace B. Oonner- 
Wayne Ava Amenell 
Pearl Amenell ------------------ 
Webster -----------. Anna A. Johnson ------------- 
Jessie 8. Manchester ---------- 
Winnebago -------, Jeesie M. Parker ---------,-- 
WinneaMek H. E. Miller ------------------- 
Mrs. H. E. Miller-: ---------- 
Woodbury --------- J. F. Qarnes--- I 
Maud Garnea I 
w o r t h  ----: ----, Nora M. ging 
Edna J. Itnstad 
Wright ---.---.----. Blanche Bock ----------------. 
Wilma TaumbelL --.---------. 
1.700 Mt. Ayr 
150 Mt. Ayr 
2.200 WW 
Sac e City Ul
2,WO Davenporb 
1.W Davenport 
1100 Harlan 
 MY) orange O I ~ Y  
1'200 orange O I ~ Y  
1:800 60 Nevada  
1:SOO Toledo 
Ottumwa 
Lndianola 
Lndianola Washington 
Washington 
Corydon 
OoryBon 
Fort Dodge 
Fort Dodge 
Forest CXty 
Decorah 
Decorah 
Sfoux Olty 
Sioux Ofty 
Northwood 
Northwo'od 
- .  
> 8 .  , , , , r , , ~ , r - r l , ,  ',,, ' 
. 8 '  . I.. . 8 .  
SCHOOL ROOMS, TEACHERS EMPLOYED, 
ABSTRACT A-REPORTS OF 
i ADAIR 
aties to- vJll ges and consolidated -------- ------ :- 76 @ 
~ u r a l *  dls&ici8---f ------------------- - 108 111 -------- 8.2 
!AD- Qities. towns, villages and consolidated ------ -------- ------- 84 1 . 1.8 .  
------ -------- ------- 76 8.9 
60 l l6  --- ---- 8.1 
-------- -------- lS7 8.8 
81 109 8 8.1 
.------- ------- 36 b 
94 97 8.1 
B r n N  
Cities, townti, vlllaw and consolidated ------ -------- 189 9 
E d  d'istricts ---------------------------- 60 128 8.4 
BLA- EAWg 
atties t o w  villapee and consolidated ----? -------- 7 194 9.8 
~ . u r a l ' d l s ~ c t #  -------------------------- 42 %? 16 8 .4 - - - .  
B o o m  Cities, towns, vJllagee and consolidated ------ -------- 2 142 9.2 
Rural cEfaM& -'---------------- 64 103 -------- 8 
BBBMER 
Ofti@, towns, villages and wnsoUdated ----- -------- -------- 68 9 
Ruraldistricts --------------------------- 83 91 -------- 7 . 8 - - -  
B O W A N  
Olties. to-, villages and aonrwlidated ----- -------- 8 114 9 
gnral distrids -----,---------------------- 85 110 - ------ 8.7 
BUENA 'VISTA 
aties, to-, vfllagw and consolidated ----- .------- ---- --- U9 9 
~umlCn~ t r i c t s  ---------- - 31 46 28 8.7 
BUTLER 
atties, tow*, villagee and copsolidated -------- -------- 108 9 
I&ural cfistrfcts . 74 117 ------ -- 8.7 
0ALHm Qties, t o m  villages and eomlldated -------- 115 9 
E n d  distrlds B8 SS -------- 8.2 
OARROLL 
atties, towns, Vmage6 and conrwlidated -------- ------- 76 9 
R& dtstricts -------------------------------- ffi 118 -------- 8.2 
0888 Qties, to*. villages and consolidated ------ -.------ 112 9 
P u ~ a l  8lntriets 125 118 ------.- 8.2 
OEDm Qtles towns villages and coasclidated ---.-- 1 90 9 
Rural' dlatrictb - 93 84 -------- 8.5 
mEtRW) QORDO 
Oitfes t o m  v f l l ag~  and ~neolidated ---- -- ----.--- ----- - 240 9 
aural' d l s ~ c t b  --------------------- - - - - -  . n 111 2 8.7 
aBCEwm O f t f ~ ,  t o m .  vUfnsge8 and ~,IIBOlidated ----- -------- 24 97 8.9 
Rural 8lstri& --------------- A -------- 72 7 l  -------- 8.6 --. 
OHIOKAMW 
OftfaJ, t o m ,  villagee and oojls8tldated----- .------- . ---- 62 9 
Rural districts ------------------------ ---- 37 1W 8.2 --. 
OLAlum 
Oities, towns, villages and consolidated -------- ------ 81 8.8 
Rural dYstricts ............................... BO 75 ,------- 7.9 
9 84 
8 1% 
7 '45 
8 loo 
8 81 
S 141 
PO 161 
16 117 
8 42 
6 128 
18 153 
10 157 
SS 869 
93 
170 
153 
10 73 
- -  108 
21 109 
8 134 
28 150 
6 72 
18 96 
7 143 
COMPENSATION AND NUMBER OF PUPILS. : . 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS , . .'a T-'r ..' 
and Qompenaation 
81 576 $!224.22 $132.24 9 6  591 638 13 
88 927.8 93.37 S3.W 1,331 1.161 W)3 
55 3% 2.SS.81 122.05 6S4 84 640 4BSa --------------- 
27 881 104.86 85.85 sea sas m r * n  
'Iz 588 207.26 118.PO 1.048 1,085 598 I 16 
12 ' 888 90.00 81.37 1,442 - 1,W 987 M 47 55 
162 1 OSS 2l1.67 1m.m 2,035 l , W  67 1:004.26 96.97 84.70 ll,W 1 , m  '$2 . 1 10 
887.5 3,414 109.65 B.69 6,473 6,708 2 , M  2,816 11 -------- 697.6 -------- 83.78 1 . W  1,082 731 7% u 53 
189 1.456.5 206.30 122.69 8,17l 3,117 1,924 1.92% 11 
12 720.26 1V1:Bl 92.25 1',808 l,2l8 B58 830 10 10 
W 857 234.88 l20.24 1,182 1.114 829 800 4 
: -------- S . 6  -------- 88.48 l , 4 n  l , W  1 , w  gu) 10 
208.26 1 23B.69 lfZB.18 2,143 1 . W  1.383 9 
4 2 . 5  ~ . 5 1 8 0 . 6 5 1 0 5 . 0 1  ?I5 B 
698 8 -------- 
158 779 .2lZ.67 l27.08 1,813 1,041 1,120 a.6 709.6 110.m 99.6 1,419 1,lW 1,027 
N-b months Aver'~ge Oom- NO of Penone NO. of &E~oM 80. .Qi 
mployeb -atlon Per  stw ween the Ages of the AS- of 7 7 to 16-g Yonth ot 6 and 21 Yeare $0 l%zz In- Not dith&# 
*I 
I I I 
"k 
, - ? 7  
8 I, 8 
104 SUPBIRINTHNDWT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 1 
BTATISTICS 'OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1820-21 105 
I COMPHNSATION AND NUMBER OF PUPILS-Continued. - 
. and Compensation 
I I Pu~ile 
SUPHRINl%b?DH1NT OF ' PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 1W I 
BCHOOL ROOMS, TElACHElRS HMPLOYEID, 
Schools 
I , 
MAIuOH I 
Oltfea t o m  m g w  and oomoIIdated ---- ------- 9 l62 8.9 18 188 
m' dhtri& ----------------------- 30 ge ,_----- 6.e. 6 fM 
MAEWEALL 
Oltiw, towno vWagea and m0mIIdated --..- ------- 54 173 8.9 25 284 
Ba~al&ts icb ----- , - ------  L ---- 16 51 .------ 8.8 8 66 
MILIa 
Orties. tom vf l l ap  and mssolidated ----- ------- 8 94 9 11 74 
hmldbWie tk  16 84 ------- 8.8 2 80 
IMTOHELL 
OStiea, t o m  villages and mssolidated ---- 6l 8.8 12 88 
w d i s t r l &  ---------------------- ------ 2.2 2 68 
XONONA 
UJtiea, t o m ,  v i l l a p  and wW~Hdated--~- 11 97 8.9 20 107 
Iturrrldiatrletu ----,- - L- -------- gd ------ 8.4 -----,-- 01 
, W) XONBOE 
Uftlen t o m  vlllapss and coWoHdated---. -------- ------ T4 8.9 10 ' 86 
Raral' dietrick -,--- --------------- 81 111' 18 8 l l 1 4 8  
YONTQOME W 
UJtis, t o m  villages and coneolldated- ,..- ------- 29 109 8.9 16 156 
- B  - -  4(1 a.-~--. &I s 78 
Otties t o m  villages sad. mssoUdated ---- -------- 14 188 9.7 18 168 
~ k v s l ' d i a ~ c t k  67 76 4 8.9 4 100 
(YB&IEN 
O i t i ~  t o m  and WtWoU.dated ---- ------. 4 114 8.9 1R 1M 
~ u t a l ' d i s d  --,,--  ,-I------- ---- Si 106 . 6  8.9 8 106 
0moLA 
Oltlw born vflla~es slld ~ ~ U d a t e d  ----,. 8 4% 9' 8 w 
~nulrl'&M& ----- ,---,---------- 63 6 7 - - - - - - 8 . 8  7 18 
P A W  
Oftles t o m  vmsges and 4xmdida@--,-. ..------ f l6S 9 19 167 
. aural' aistri& B 91 -------- a@ a 08 
PAL0 ALTO 
a t i w  towns, vim* and co~dciated- _-. ------ 7 55 u 14 84 
aural'dlsMots -----,,.- -- ---------- I 88 t .6  7 86 
PLYMOUTH 
~ltfa tomu, vmages and conso~dste& ,--- ---- - 8 '106 d 14 88 
anrsl'~trtcb ,--.-,-------I-------- 188 15s -,----- 8.6 6 196 
POOAEtONTA8 
CM~W to- villaip and ~ ~ l i d a t e d  ----- ---- ---- ------ 66 9 14 89 
lW&nral'diaM&---~ ------------------------ W 91 ------- 7.7 2 102 
POLK 
Ortlea, villages and aonsalldatd -----.. -------- ------- 987 9.4 118 . 945 
m d b t r l o t s  ---- - ,,----------------- 48 90 . ---- 8.9 8 98 
POTrAWATTAiuIE 
ClIMea to- m a p  and coxuolidated----.. 7 U 24l 986 84 814 
~anl 'dbtr l& --,--,,,----  ~ I I &  1 7 ~  +a 8.6 6 .  zw 
POWEflHlEK 
QItleE, tom villages and oo~l idated-  ,.. .-,- ,-:-. 2 2  9 a 106 
B u W ~ &  ---,---.--------------- M Ila 1 8  4 169 
BINWOLD 
a@-, *BLI and 00~0lid8tad ---- ------., - --,.- (": 9 15 Te 
@&kl ~ e b - - - - , -  =-,- 6e 81 .-.,--- 8 11 1lOB 
Elav 
~)naolIdate& ---- ------ 12 74 
,,A ,_-,,,--,,------ 102 ge ----. 
w1, rfn@&?e# nd aonsolirlatad ---- ------- 6' 8kl &r&.c!&%!cb- -,,-,--,------ ?E 91 10 
S ~ S P  
vi@gM snd (lOIYIOIIdaa-,- ------ .-----. 78
BTATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1920-21 
COMPElNSATION AND NUMBHR OF PUPILS-Continued. 
and Oompensation I Pupils 
oom- No. of parsons NO. of Persons No. of Persona Number monthn g:tgn per ~ ~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~  the dges of the Ages of 7 7 to 16 Yean Employed of 6 and 21 years to 16 Yearn In- Not Attending 1 I ~YI  1 &?boo1 
108 SUPERINTElNDBlNT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
SCHOOL ROOMS, TBACHERS IYPLOYnD, 
SIOUX 
towm vmages and eonsolfdaWd---i- ------- ----- -- i'l 9 17 97 
&m+l'dwri& ------------------------ 108 144 8 9 7 la 
STORY 
&tim tom villagee Snd mmolfdated ----- ---1--- 7 200 9 ' 84 2B 
m' ----------------------- - 27 63 ------ 8.6 B 66 
TABU 
Oitfea t o m  vlllam and mmolidatsdi ---- -------- ------ 128 8.9 17 150 
~turrrl' districh ----------------------- 70 181 ------- 8.8 8 1s 
TAYIIOB 
Oities, towrc6:villagw and ~nsol ldated~ ---- ---: - -- 8 $37 8.9 9 92 Rural 8iatricts --------------------------- 76 1 8.8 4 111 
UNION 
Oitiea, towns, vlllagen and coisolidatedL ---- -------- 1 10 9.2 12 90 
Rural d@trf&~ --------------------------- 73 79 c ------- 8.8 2 9l  
VAN BUREN 
Ofti@ towns villegw and cmnlfdated -------- 9 98 8.9 21 76 
~tural'dhtrl&s -------------------------- 43 86 -------- 7.9 8 76 
WAPELLO 
Oitiw, towns. villccges and conaolldated --z ----- B 159 9 2S I90 
Bural d i a M ~ t ~  65 1 -------- 8.8 6 104 
WARREN 
Uibies, towns viIlag6~ and consolidated ----? -------- 19 88 8.9 
' 108 
Rural alefsicb -r ' %7 ?9 -------- 8.8 3 79 
Oitia, towoe villages and' wolfdated ----- -------- --------I 109 8.8 21 86 
L 91 100 7.7 6 96 
WINNEBAGO 
tias, t o m  viBagw and con~olidated ----- ------- -------- 92 , &9 10 . 85 
g a l  df~biic6a -----------------I-----------. o b -------- 7.8 2 90 
WZNNEBDX 
Oltfea to s villagee a?@ consolidated: ---- 1--- --2-- ' 64 9 9 60 
~ r i r a l * ~ ~ E d ~  !O1 184 -------- 7.9 4 160 
. WWDBURX 
aties towns vlnagw and comolldated ----- ------- EiES 9 68 678 
~ u d a d a  --------------------------- 79 o 8.2 , 7  181 
WORTH Qtiw t,ovp@ V m ~ p  and eollsolldated ,----- -- --  .------ Ba 9 11 ' 67 &urslS d&&l& ----------------------------. 90 W -- ----  8.2 1 ' 78 
WBdQHT 
dtfes tom pinages and consolidstad -------- 2 120 9 1 4  118 
m' d!~trl& ------------ 114 UP ------- 8.6 8 146 
. r - -  
UH,ytotals---- 0l W 8 - -  610 l2,W 
. _ - - -  
Rural &tala ---.-----------------------A 7,449 9,865 e66 ------ 1,MP 11.m 
_ _ _ - - - -  
0r& bo$ak -------------------------- 7,UO 10,188 12,698 ------ 2,858 M,W 
COMPEINSATION AND NUMBER OF PUPILS-Continued. . 
and Uompensatlon 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1920.21 111 
SCHOOL ENR0LLMEN.T AND TUITION, 
ABSTRACT A-CONTINUED-mPORTS OF 
IDlbSB 
oittfm tnwM vilww and cmwol1d 
~nral' & ----------- 
ILTWdP) 
c n ~ &  t o m  rills* hnd aowol'd 
B,,#,3l9 ald& -,,,--------- 
A . L m  
Qtie(l, tOWlI6, a 8 m  md -1.d 
aural dhtri& --, ---- ---a. 
mAI?OOBE 
oitiw, towns, mm snd oonaol'd 
Emal diewi& ---------em -c -~- -  
AWDWBON 
aitiea tokin vnla.3en and ooneol'd 
Barale &MA ----------------- 
BENTON 
atlea, t o m ,  rillages and aDW'd 
Wyal diaM&a ----------- - - -
BLAOIL HAWK 
at iw,  towrule mge+S snd awgal'd 
diStxl&a ---,-------------- Boom 
atiea, t o r n r  villspss a d  oonsol'd 
-1 d W r i & e  ----------- ----- 
BEEMEE 
oii8fm, t a m ,  vfllagee BIX? m ' d  
ailmkk ------ 
ati~, t o T R n ~ U W 2 a n a  -led 
mS.1 arstr i i  ------------------- 
BUENA VIST4 
atdw t n m  vlUa.3en snd amwlVd 
mv'l' dm$# -------------------- 
BVTLEg 
attea t o r n  vulai3w End @'a 
mal' aldL ---- -------- - -  
O ~ L H ~ U N  
CRMBB, @ m .  md m d g d  
1Rpal dfettiocg- ------------ ------ 
aaltaoLL 
OIMW, wWn8, vnlnaee U I ~  amwl'd 
&td?&L A----- 
I .  ahas. 
m i w  t o m  villae~ and -I'd 
ghral' awi& ----------------- 
t3Enm 
atlea towns, vfllagen snd ~ ~ l ' d  
m 1 '  diatriots ----.------ --  
Elraal dwwieta ----------- 7-- 
mEom 
Oltiw, towns, m a w  m d  d ' d  
dw&.ts ------------------ 
U H r ~ a b W  
OIUW, towns, Vlllafw and mbsol'd Bmcrl mwista ----------- ---- (3LARKE 
Oltfee t o m  vl l lam md 
~ml' diEtrleis- --------- 
W Y  
YIP  
dttlen towns, flag# and wmol*d 
. Elgal' alfJtXl* ------------------ 
---
, ,  .. 
l ~ ~ , ~ . . > . t . L ~ ~ - J ~ \ f i 1 3 $ '  .- ' lfWm T? 
SCHOOL HOUSES AND PROPERTY. 
COUNTY SUPEIRINTEINDHNTS. 
Pupfle and Tuition I .  General 
9th Qrade and Above ' 
I 

Pupb and Tuition 
mpb and mition Non-Reddent 
9th Qrade and Above 
, UIO lB,g8D.(IB 
-------. - ------ 
El SrasoO.00 ~,sda .ed  
74 CP:B$II.(KI 4 .m.w 8.m 6,848 
88 z,8114.00 
------- ------ 
8 9 o m 0 0  
68:lm.w 7,m Z%:# 6 . m  
w, 8.aas.m 
------___ __-_-__ 
14 MI460 18,160.0 
\ RI ee;eio:E 6,urr.m 
lO.o,oes 
8.m 
Ql ' 6,158.00 8 El$? @lO.lXl 14.WJ.00 • 6 . ~ 2  
---------- a~ m:m.~ 6 ,m.W B, 877 
810 10,m.m *65.800.00 1B.W.00 
-------- ----I___ 1BO 8L.080.00 8,176.0 $E 
. 
UU Q.BO1.0 
-.------- ---- ------ 
= 380,600.00 87m.00  
181 6856 Ql.lW.00 l0:eae.m r:lrs 
w 28,948.abi 
El 1 , m . m  i3l soem.00 u r n 0 0  ISr l~l6Q.Cil 8:~ree:00 7.m 9,150 
16 86l.W.OD 8 800.08 
r ?$WI.OO IO:W.OO 7.w 6 , M  
P m 1w.w 6&8B0.€0 4464 
1w:sre.oo 10:m,00 1 1 : w  
----I--- --- 
848 23,918.88 484.000.00 ' 80580.00 
--------- _--___ m 10.lz5 ( O B , ~ . O O  r:aeo.oo 6 . m  
811 9.e81.50 18 -,m.00 ' 8e,r100.00 
, .ll,4m 1&085.00 16,m.W 12,468 
4m ~ . ~ L B . w  ur n,7m,m.oo eoe,m.oo 16, 
la 19a,sss.'m 10,bes.m U,8s1 
2.g -7% e,l& 1.88 u e.ase.m 
101 6,(10&.50 
-------- ------- 
81 . 606 8.76 -------I--- --- 
260 fB.wO.17 
-------- ----- 
78 5,ler.m lo 808,000.00 7 000.00 
------- Is0 1m,oao.cwr ll:alo.00 6,W 1,m 
W114,?PB.W 
, . i L83 16,081).70 a ~ & w o . o o  19,180.00 . Q,W 
---- --------- 1lo I E , ~ . O O  am.w 6.m 
1LO l0,WU.BB 
*----- ---- 
0 wBBO.00 m m . 0 0  10,809 
w 7 8 h S . 0  10~00g.op &a 
1 ,  m.llt7.81 
.-I-- 1----- 
1 mBBt.00 28 ,m.w 
60 46:tss.o0 4BW1.00 8.888 lo,= 
' 28D 8.Hil.18 - 
_------ -- ---- 
la soem.00 p,580.00 Q 7dee0.w 2.n0.00 6.m , 8.m 
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SCHOOL BNROUMBNT AND TUITION, I 
I Won-Resident 
I U I W L L  
atiea towns, villages and ~ o m l ' d  
Rural' mtri&a --------------- ------ 
MONONA 
oitiea, towns, villager and ~peo l ' d  
Rural &mete ------------ ------- 
IOXROE 
oitiea towns, villapsp and con80ltd 
aural' &lt.ricts ------------ ----A- 
YONTOOWEBY 
olties; towns, villages and cpnevl'd 
m a l  district8 -----..------- ------ 
IWSCATINE 
oitiea towns villages and eon~dl'd 
mals aisw& ----------------a- .-- 
(YBRIEN 
CItles, towns, villages and coneal'd 
Rural dLqtrlCts --------------- 
OBOEOLA 
~i t ies ,  to-, villages and congoI'd 
Rural dfsMct9 -- 
PAQE 
Oltles, towns. villages and eon8ol'd 
Rural dwxlcta ---------------- 
PALO AIA'O 
OltteE tbwns villages and oon8ol*d 
H.&' a t s t r r A  ------------------ 
ALYMOUTB 
Cfiaea, towns, villapea and &n6ol9d 
Rural dfstricts -------------------- 
POCAHONTA8 
Q W  towns, villages and oomlSd 
m a l '  disM@a ---------.---------- 
POLK 
Oitiea towns #ages and mnsQl'd 
Rural' CUSM& 
POTTAWAIm!AMIB 
UiMeu, towns, villages and mneci'o 
-1 &trl& -------------------- 
POWESHIEK 
Oftfes, t o m ,  viIbges and mn8ol'd 
Emal dietrlcta. ------------ 
RilNWLD 
Oftlea, towns. villages and consoI'd 
Blpal &M&S ------------------- 
6 8 0  . 
Cities, towns, villages and 0oneOl'd Emql dj,qwiqte --------..---------- 
B O O ~  We, towns, vlllagea and mnsbl'd 
mxal djstricts 
SHELBY 
C%ka, towns, villages and oonsol'd 
dfeMk?tL 
SIOUX . 
Oftfed, towns, villages and conaol'd 
BurP1 dlstdete ------------ - ------ 
STORY 
&ea, towns, villages an4 kgn80isd 
Rural atstri& ----------- - 
T A U  
Oitlee. t o m ,  villages and &nsol*d 
mal WMcts ----------- ------ p TAYLOR 
OftSes, ;townu, OmCl~es and cmml'd 
Rural distrfcts --------------------- 
, ,  
S U P E I R I N T E I ~  OF m e  ~ ~ ~ R U ( I T T O N  
SCHOOL lNROLLMElNT AND TUITI 
- 
- I .  
I . ,  Vlrr Pupils and Tuition Non-Re~idenO 
I '  
WNION 40 8.1188 6.65 S I  s.444.B Oitlea, towns, vmapes and C0ne019d 2% g@ ,.* * 419.10 Rural &trl&J ------------ ------- 
VAN BlJEEW 
Oitiea towns villages and wnsol'd 8 408 63 8,018.4 6.78 183 4,Wl.m 
~kua'&tsi&# ----------- iiii-iii 1:848 W t88.6 8.08 11 
' 
167.80 
WUELLO (litlea tawru, villages and mxtsol'd 6 glB W1 6 588 4.88 185 6.861.60 
,,,i m i &  --------------_--- e:ia BB i:m 6.81 ---- -- ---- ------ 
wBl&BEN i t o m  villages and oaneol'd 8 esD 181 6..86 1% 2,s 4.aB8.78 
~mal'atstri& ----------------- 2%be UB 7.64 ------------------ 
WASHINamlY 
Oftlee, t o m ,  villages and oo~ol 'd  Z.8M 67 2 449 6.18 68 1,mo.m 
' mraldlstrieta ------------------ 1.~7 270 1 : ~  7.06 7 270.87 , 
WAYNE Qitiw, t o m ,  villapea and anraol'd - 2  496 72 8 WO 6.18 168 S,MS.47 
mra1 districts ------------------ 1 : ~  W) 156003 R l  ------------------- 
WEB- Ojtiee towns villa- and oonsolSd 5 S56 47 4.W 
~ntal'&tri& ------------ - - - 8:2'1'6 157 1.M 
WINNEBACH) 
Qitm, toww, vlllrrge8 and aonso?d 
&r* o*trl& ----------------- :% 
WiNNESHIEg 
Ortrea, tom, vllhgea sad oonsol'd 1.616 
~ r a a l 8 i e M o t a  ---------------- 2.240 
Ortlee, tom. villagee 
WPal &trl&- 
Rural total& ------------------ 
Grand totala -.------------------- 
STATISTICS O F  IOWA SCHOOLS 1930-21 119' 
SCHOOL HOUSEIS AND PROPEJRTY-Continued. 
Pupils and Tuition . Q%llerul 
8.9S0.00 10,949 la 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SClIOOLS 1-21 121 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
I C O V T Y  SUPERINTENDENTS. THEIR COMPENSATION. 0chools I Teachers, Number, Employment, Oompensatfon, Examination I I 3 Number Total Number 'Om- 0.9rtiflestee Eanp10yed Months Employed Month8 Iumtion luued Employad '9 m m m m a 2 a a h "F4 
6 116 
9 164 
8 @ 
4 92 
8 P O  
7 111 
3 174 
7 112 
Bcboolrr ' Teachers, Number, Employment, Oompenaatiop, Examhation 
3 Number Average Average Oom- Total Number Numbez -tion 
Oer;E;tes i: Employed YonthsEmployed Yonths 9 Employed 
lonth 
P: 
. I 
m 
Y 
78 8.8 18 181 l6Z 1,Br)ci 8.4 7.7 152.66 5'09.67 16 252 181 
100 8.7 88 286 282 7 8.9 200.28 114.47 21 218 284 
s 8.9 Is n7 140.6 . 7.9 7.6 m.18 n2.u s 112 mi 
142 8.7 84 282 28l.W 1,(198.5 8.8 7.9 186.08 108.80 28 286 244 
146 8.8 21 816 179.6 2.810.76 8.6 7.6 ZLI1.61 118.65 0 Zl4 298 
167 8.9 27' 247 S . 5  %,I08 8.4 8.6 201.72 114.64 8 121 %70 
406 9.d 47 822 4 .  6 489 8 8.W 8.8 178.18 ll9.98 82 852 698 
ll4 8.7 18 I89 16l 1:lao:75 8.9 8.6 197.18 114.80 4 88 140 
76 8.5 14 l6@ ll8 1,esl.S 8.4 8.4 168.96 00.68 ll l2l 168 
78 8.0 20 187 167 1,491 7.9 7.9 179.62 l24.02 12 l60 l97 
81 8.8 I6 Wi 07 1 402 8.1 8.8 174.94 104.88 8 l24 176 
178 8.9 80 11 228.6 13878.38 7.6 E.9 172.08 11.80 15 lao 264 167 8.7 er ~se I,= 7.0 #.o 149.14 m . ~  n a fllla 
178 8.8 28 288 280.6 8.9 8.1 2a.w m.81 . 9 1 ma 
94 8.9 IS l64 100.5 % 1.7 7.8 226.17 109.88 8 lOa lM 
61 8.7 14 164 I 1:248.9 8.5 8.1 1W.72 118.65 10 140 157 
97 8.8 80 %I4 I60 1 698 7.9 7.8 1m.W 96.78 10 148 IS6 
92 8.6 21 Zl8 169 1 : ~  7.6 7.9 lEi6.96 94.67 11 1134 284 
109 8.8 19 l46.2E 1 586 7:6 7.6 1R.74 117.86 8 108 185 
l87 9.6 Pe % lW 2:179.6 9 8.6 196.90 P8.m ll 206 M 
lls 8.9 22 Z(YI 192.75 l,n4.8f, 8:q 8.7 a08.17 B.77 9 124 215 
42 8.6 15 184 W 965.6 8.4 7.1 183.82 117.20 6 94 140 
16% 9 27 285 229 2,188.8 8.6 8.2 179.04 112.7s 17 187 !?.@ 
66 8.1 28 180 174.6 1,464.76 7.0 8.1 200.85 118.81 10 l24 181 
108 8.8 19 e&l 140 2,146 7.8 7.3 256.86 120.87 6 188 266 
56 8.9 16 1R 141 1.444 8.9 7.6 Zl8.84 118.87 14 166 185 
get 9.3 181 1.W 1,222.8 9 815 6 9.8 8.9 250.98 162.98 48 
266 e.4 40 648 818.8 4:680:76 7.8 8.8 208.70 121.72 28 a I*% ' 
118 8.6 38 189.6 1,777.6 7.9 6.7 184.84 114.11 15 CS 286 
97 8.6 28 Ilia e00 1,284 7.7 7 1M.U el.97 15 I69 I78 
74 8.8 17 2P 182 1718 7.9 7.8 280.88 121.81 0 It& ZW 
804 9.8 60 662 580 8'981.7 9.8 8.7 286.08 198.07 I9 2e2' 4Sl 
7R 8.7 e0 2?3 127 13467.5 6.8 6.4 169.46 1OZ.W 9 149 264 
74 9 24 E8 ZlO.6 2,172.5 8.8 8.4 1W.m 126.U c 0 lE3 284 
!&M 00.9 86 ZBT 815.6 2.- 8.9 8.4 216.58 lZO.08 . 5  148 288 
1&8 8.7 282 169.6 1,ssl.S 8.6 7 P6.28 116.M 4 181 148 
97 8.9 % 208 107 1.678.6 8.2 7.8 194.18 104.29 5 120 e01 
110 9 14 l90 ll2.W 1,647 8 8.1 ZCQ.29 W.48 10 172 185 
08 8.6 %4 162 289 1,286.76 8.2 8.1 lM).77103.80 16 ll2 108 
l69 8.9 2B 284 288.6 2 ii28 8919225 11094 14 e85 823 
80 S.7 28 186 208.5 8 .  ::$ 812 188:~ 110:74 7 198 170 
64 8.7 %l Zl8 2 S  1 7a.23 8.6 8.1 181.46 110.12 18 l69 282 ' 
109 8.6 181 m.6 1:~.87 7.9 7.1 168.97 101.96 '22 169 182 
UI 9.2 In. 8.0l4.a 7.7 8.1 238.00 127.04 11 182 5 02 ,  8.4 liie 98 1,178 8.1 7.8 228.84 116.17 0 118 3 
6 S  8.9 T6 7 650 8.11 8.7 F.8 ZM.88 l6l.24 49 180 
62 8.6 12 186 107 1,088 8.9 8.1 W.48 108.42 6 U18 
120 8.7 17 26l 61 1,988 8.9 7.9 2ll.46 120.20 0 Bu 
------ ------- 
12,880 8.7 2,846 .M.068 19,488.6 188.468.01 8.8 7.8 998.88 f120.04 1.007 16.1% W.lOe 
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Eamflton A---- 
HsncO* ------------------------- 
Hardin - ,, ----------------- 
Banrfsot~ ------------------------- 
Henry -, ----------------- -- 
Howard --------------------- 
Hmboldt -------------------- --. 
Ida --------------- '-- ---- ----- 1699 l l m  logo 
. Iowa --r----- 1 1 2:74l 1 l b  1 1 
,STATI~TICS OF IOWA SCHOOM 1920-21 12 6 
'SCHOOLHOUSES AND EQUIPMENT. 
SUPBRINTENDENTS, JULY 1, 1920, TO JUNE 30, 1921. 
I Enrollment m t i o n  Qeneral 
, Non-hident Pupils and Tuition $ 
A 
9 Below 9thQrade 9thQradeand .a Above Z 0 a 
a 
,S U 'U 
2 
2.180 8.60 1,W.eS 6,fss.oO 
8,624 8.18 lg 4,132.60 210 10.e80.98 
3,264 6-64 W 70l.CQ 1 1 9,BOd.m 6 488 7.85 160 8,001.49 aI.788.88 8:4W 6.M lll 8 , rn .m eeb 1 4 . W . I  
SCHOOLHOUSES AND EQUIPMENT-Continued. II' 
BentOD- 
Black Hawk --- 
Borne ----------,-------------. 
m e r -  --- --- ------ - --- - - -  -- 
Bnchsnan ------,-----------. 
B- Vista ,--------------- 
Butler 


STATISTICS O$ IOWA SCHOOI& 1920-21 135 I* SUPBRINTmBNT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
,,,, . SCHOOL FINANCBS. JULY 1, 1920, TO JUNE 30, 1922--Continued. 
I General Fund8 Msbursaments General Pan& Disbursements I I I 
 pa^-----,----------_------ 
pslo Alto 
Plymouth -----------------. 
Poaahontal------------- 
P O L  -------- 
Pottawuttde  ---------------- 
PowesMeL ---------------- 
246 178.88 
l51'~]&.96 
w'7&&.84 
160'm.m 
1.813'276.%7 
666:594.76 
198,eOrL.I 
123,m.40 
lea W . 2 T  
w2:2no.84 
169 788.04 
26738rn.67 
a&4,386.24 
298 011.l9 
m:es8.m 
162,1m.88 
ll@,W.48 
S a c  ----------------------- 
&0tt -------------------. 
Shelby ,-----,----- - -- -- 
SiOmL ,--------------- - 
story- -------------------- 
Tama ------------------ - 
Taylor -------,------------ I 
uofon ------------------------ 
Van. Bnr~ll----------------- 
Wapeno ------- - ---- 
wSlmn--- - ------------- --- 
Wallhfngton -------------- - 
Wnyne ------------------- 
wmtm ----------- - - - - .  
Wynnehnpo ---------------- 
Winneshiek --,-,------- -- 
Woodbary -,--,--- ,------- 
worth- ------------- -- 
Wri~Bt  --------------- 
- 
'PotsL ------------ -- 

STATISTICS OF IOWA Sc~ooX& 18!&0-21 
SCHOOL FUNDFContinued. 
8chool H o w  Fond 
Oredib 
-3 19 B C; 0 TJ Y +n 2 L 9 5i+n ill a il i g  aq 31 1 s t i  
P 8 a 3 ~ T J  a0 I % 2 8 ~a 2 i 2 2 h t# a! PI 
' I 
SCHOOL FINANCEB, JULY is 1920, TO JUNB) so, iaai- 
Outetandhg Bond8 and Interest Bearjng 
. Warrants 
Bondr Warrantr Total 
- --,,,-,-------_-_,-. 221000.00 60 667.w 
L h e  -----,------- -- IIO:~OO.W le~:e~r . lo  900:80~.10 
)87 667.19 
Loulra ------------  I,------- S~.SUO.M) llo.812.n 888.1u.n 
LueaL-- , ---------------- ~.OOo.W 8.016.00 
Lyon ------- - ---,--,----------. 81 OR6 00 49,500.00 18,004.95 0 7 : ~ : 0 6  
Madlaon--- ----------- -- - - ---- 68s 88000 00 66,798.m 
Yahanka- ,--------------- 8 4 4 ' 1 ~ 4 : ~  28.808.19 8@a,011.72 684.798.97 
Mllrioe -------,-------------------. %08:170.00 ----------.---,- 908,170.00 
Marshall ----------------------- 687 500 00 eZrsr7.sb 658 847.85 
Mills 169:600:00 28 sea m 1~8;l~a.S? 
~i tehen ------------I---I----------- w.8a0.00 n:esr:ee 1m,814.e3 
Monona --,-,,-----------I----. 155.000.00 68.0a8.2Q 
Monroe- -------,----- - ------- 180 1 ~ )  00 
228 048 89 
82,767.82 
~ontgcrmery-- - - - - .  874:G~i00 ~~.O(XI .WI  40e:l06:25 172'167'83 
Mmatlne- ,,--,-,-,---------. 246,500.00 1&,449.00 2aO.919.06 
O ' B r h  m , m . 0 0  27 W.l8 886 180.18 Osceola 108,000.00 8s:oee.n 1m:oee.n 
page- --_------------------------ UB,WO.OO 9.914.08 ree a 4 . m  
Palo Alto ------------------- ------- 807 m0.m W,Og8.14 
Plymouth 186'000.00 
86l:les.u 
88.@76..l¶ Pocahontcur ---- - ------ - ,. k 1 6 : m . ~  219 e?a U U.597.U 
Polk - ----,-,-------------- 8.048 wo 06 ~ . ~ . 8 2  S.W:W:P 888 '087 '~  
Pottawattamla ,-- --  .ree:ern:~ 4.~11.66 
 pow^^ -------------------- 4(19.m.oo 8Q.476.8 d476 .60  791 W.02 
Rlnggold ------------ --- - - ------ .  t15,400.00 lS.680.ds 9n.W.69 
S a a  ---,,------------------------. 1166.800.m 8e.On.9 US $77.82~ 
h t t  , -------- ,I- ------ - - .  1.047,W)0.00 9W.W l,ols:4@4.~ 
Shelby-- ----------- ,_---------- 201 Ocn.00 86 868 17 1s (108.17 
sion&,, ,-,-,------------  116:00o.oo 9:278:60 l24e(:f78.80 
story ---------- ,_-, ---- -------- 1.QB1,058.R6 111,116.88 l . lSl .776.~ 
Tamr ,-,,-,------------,--- 0,881.00 e42.8l7.m 648.4S.Sl 
Taylor --------,  -----I-- - ----- Ol,M)0.00 4,864.B OB.8M.S 
Union , ----- -- -------------- 846,lO.W0.00 14,OBl.M) MO,€iel.Rl 
a . . 1w.m.do s,w.la lu1.609.w 
a p e o .  I U I , ~ ~ ~  a.6~t.n uxmn 
Warren- ,--,--,---,---------- _ . MY),687.60 27 Ol6.48 9a'4W:@ 
Wauhlngton -,,---- , - -  208,000.00 l2:014.67 1110:014.61 
~ a y n e  --,---,,--------------- ~2.000.00 ,,-----------. ~ 6 2  900.00 
Webate? ----------------- 1.144.660.00 s0.m.m 1.1m:m.m 
W e b a o  - :  l80.000.00 16.eOa.41 146,aB.U 
WlnneshleL -,-,----------I-------- 4.600.l.Q M.00 6 4C6.00 
woonbnrg -------------------- - . 1.7~1.rn.00 im,see.ee 1.m:aze.m 
Worth ---,,------,,----------- eeil 6lW.00 U1,848.6% . 270,848.8 
w ~ g h t ,  ----------t,t,t,--t,t,---t, sar:m.es 1s.8n.m 406,664.Y 
m m  ------------------- --- 8 ~.m.ma.oa t a.m,sm.se 8 ar,aas.aoa.so 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOL8 1920-21 
ISSUED AND NUMBER IN FORCE. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENIIENTS. 
Total No. Employed 
Number No. of Normal Total Oounty Total Normal Who Hold No. Holding 
of Oandi- Training Cer- Examination lraining Fees State Certl8- First Grade 
dates Exam- tiflcatw Iswed Fees Reeeived Received ~ a t e s  or uertfflcatw 
ined Diplomas 
-- 
Fe- F e  F 4  F e  re 
Males males Males males Males males Males males Males malea Males malea l 
------ ------ 
S 111 -------- 70 8 U 1  -------- 70 6 38 2 27 
4 S3 -----.- 28 4 W - -  28 4 . 14 1 27 
h 126 1 45 8 1!B 2l 1 l7 
Z3 278 6 43 23 B8 1; 36 8 54 
5 82 5 - -  58 4 2 6  1 11 
6 181 ------- 48 6 137 -------- 76 - -  - -  61 
5 267 ------ 4 5 7 4 22 204 6 67 
12 I - -  58 12 11s -------- 11s 12 n 2 n 
8 186 2 21 8 186 11 67 8 37 1 I9 
9 1% -------.-------. 9 1 - -  28 12 60 8 U 
7 8 0  26 7 8 0  .------- 4 6 2 1 6 6  ------- 40 
10 ~ l s  s n 10 IN 2 . 4 3  8 49 2 U) 
6 9B -------- 17 6 - 51 10 49 4 88 
9 1 - 11 9 196 2 54 10 43 8 58 
8 208 -------- 11 8 208 2 7 4 1 0 8 8  2 BO 
3 8 6 1 1 7 8 9 %  7 88 13 49 1 16 
Fr 1 - -  85 8 177 ---..--. 86 15 83 -------- % 
' 0 
- -  !z4 7 0 - - -  66 11 60 -------- B a I74 l7 8 174 -------- 38 8 B - -  SO 
8 9 0 1 2 8  6 99 2 42 4 18 2 14 
14 - -  11 14 I - a 4 28' 2 83 
19 IS 19 - -  11 26 5 28 
7 I I es 7 1 6  - -  u 16 s7 2 n 
8 1 6 1  1 8  8 1 6 l  1 19 13 46 6 61 
8 181 2 8 181 2 % ! ! 1 1 6  4 48 
90 1lB ------- 15 50 138 3 39 4 1 0 3 x 3  
27 ~cw, 1 ss 27 loo 47 48 6 n 4 n 
7 l e  ------- 16 7 14s 3 44 10 42 I 46 
18 111 1 28 IS 111 -------- 22 11 BO 8 58 
6 101 16 6 101 -------- 24 11 3 1 .  e0 
5 700 -----.. 5 5 700 I l 8 1 0 3 0 4 1 3 0  
5 - -  12 5 9 7  -------- 4l 8 3 2  2 48 
16 201 1 16 l6 2 - -  34 12 62 5 1 78 
5 110 ' 1 22 5 110 5 6 0  7 6 2  2 25 
. 158 ------ 11 -------- 168 -------- 29 I 30 2 22 
i 1 8 1  ----- 28 1 1 8 1  81 7 % S3 
164 ------- %2 6 1 - -  313 9 34 3 88 
. 90 11 5 90 1 14 9 g41 1 16 
. lQ6 ------- 10 10 196 4 61 22 35 3 83 
f 1 9 8 179 -------- I9 5 44 - -  68 
8 '  1 - -  18 8 1 - -  22 10 27 1 28 
5 - 5  . 5 245 .------- 26 17 78 -------- 39 
9 1 W  ------.. 58 8 1 - 76 17 55 3 49 
f 1% 1 26 8 126 1 24 7 3 26 
n - -  - -  zo 2 n _--.---- 40 5. IF M, 
Z 106 ------- 16 5 105 16 9 44 1 82 
8 . 11 8 81 --.----- W 7 28 1 D 
18 W 1s 133 8 41 10 29 6 80 
E 5 226 1 3 9 4 2 8 s n  
146 -------- 47 9 146 ------- 86 18 68 8 47 
' 187 -------- 10 15 167 2 46 6 ZB 2 27 
19 1BB 2 16 19 1 - -  68 9 67 1 8e 
8 1IS 2 18 8 118 8 66 7 , 4 4  1 4 8  
W E B  ------- ee e s m  6 43 121 e8 8 1  e 
------- 205 86 !BE -------- 33 -------- 64 @6 
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EXAMINATIONS, TEACHERS CERTIFICATES 
- 1 
. nun. . ABSTRACT C.-RP1PORTS OF 
' I '- 
No. 
- *d A , , ,  n Hold- 
, , ,  No. Holding No. Holding No Holding 
-nd (trade ThlM (tmb ~rb i s iona l  &&-, 
Oertlffaatas Oartincatas 
omtfm 
.-.,. iIII1.. ' at%* 
Adair -----.---,-  ------ ----- 
Adam, ---------------------- 
AUamakee -------_----------------. 
Appanoosa------------- ----- 
Auduhn-- ------ - --------we 
Benton- -----,--------------- 
Black Hawk------- ----- -- ----- 
Boone -,--,--- ----------------- 
Bremer ---------------------- 
Buchanan --,-----a 
Buena Vista----- ------------------ 
Butler --,---,--- -. - ----------,--. 
banes---, -,---------------- 
Davis ,,--- -- --- 
Deca tur -- --------- ,- ------- 
TMlawaM ----------------------- 
Dee Moinsb--,,- -----,------. 
mckfnma. --------a.a.a.a.-a.,a.a. 
DabnqmL ------------------- 
Males malas l 
- TATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1920-21 
ISSUED AND NUMBER IN FORCE. 
COUNTY SUPHRINTENDENTS. 
- 
.. rn 
No. Holding No. Holding No. Employed No. Employed No. Em loyed No. Employed 
Speolal Oer- Normal Without with  ass with Eess with 2 or 
tiflea* Training Experience Than 1 Year's Than 2 Yeare' More Yearn' 
C%rtmcates Xxperienee Experkme Ihcperiance 
Fe. Fe- Fe- Fe- Fe- Fe- 
Males malea Males males Males malea Malw males Malea males Malea males 
---- -- -- ---- 
------ 6 - -  41 - -  24 -------- 9 21 6 4 l  
-------- 1 1 4 6  - - - - - - -a  - 1 6 , 1 3 0  8 67 
2 2 ------.. 47 1 37 9 .----- 8 10 148 
1 3  4 6 1  6 5 3  -------- 1 6 6 4 2 8 1 8 0  
-------- 1 ------ 60 -------- 46 -------- 16 ------ 26 ------. 80 
- -  4 ------ 18 48 -------- 62 ------.. 78 -------I@ 
6 17 ------ 14 4 27 6 89 9 110 5.2 878 
1 - -  77 88 ---.---- 46 60 Q 100 
4l----- 88 No data 
1 -----.-------- 53 ----.- - -- 1 3 3 66 16 148 
--- ----- 30 10 40 
1 X 40 e rs 1 5  5 28 n is8 ----3- 3 3 6 3 4 6 6 2  
. 6 -------- 60 ------ 82 1 2I 1 52 17 100 
1 6  2 8 8  7 8 9  -------- 1 2 21 16 2&5 
------- 2 ------ 84 ------- 81 -------- n 2 42 12 m 
-------- 4 1 22 ,----- 10 -------- 16 .------. 17 12 127 
2  9 58 1 20 -------- 1 .----. 1 6 .  16 8SP 
1 1 -----.. 63 ------ B -------.. '29 2 67 16 187 
------- 6 - -  49 ----- 10 -------- 10 ------ 25 146 
-------- 2 8 4 6  2 4 0  -------- 8 ._----- 28 -------- Ba 
1 2 -  64------- I9 --_---- 8 1 2 0 1 0 7 0  
-------- ------ 6 48 ---------,-- NI lata 
8 14 1 69 4 47 l l 8 0 2 4 l U e S e  
----I- 2 & 4 40 2  6 2 26 16 191 
- -  6 1 65 1 I No data 
1 4 ----- 10 ------------. -.-,.. 14 No lata 
-,  1 1 60 1 28 3 2 7 2 z s l l l 8  
1 4  1 4 l  4 44 - -  7 1 1 8  14 182 
7 13 1 82 2 6 . 10 5 26 10 200 
-------- 1 ------ 28 6 20 ------- 1 -------. 14 U 70 
------- 19 .------ 6 -,--  18 ------.--.-----------. 7 - -  27t3 
------.. 6 ------- P 1 - -  8  - -  1 2  7 77 
1 89 8  84 1 12 ' Is 2 4  70 
-------- i 44 2 87 ---5- 
- -  6 ----- 40 ------ 6 0 .  26 - -  40 7 48 
------ 6 48 2 38 -------- 6 2 rl9 10 I88 
------ 1 1 1 8 2 6  2  24 4 ,% 8 106 
- -  2 ------- 83 2 ' 3 8  --------------- 1 1 5 / *  78 
8 32 1 89 ------- 10 -------- 1 13 104 
------- 2 66 16 ------- 8 - -  !B - -  I66 -----e 
1 7  2.2 2 80 ------- 10 ------- 77 22 149 
2 7 ------ 77 2 87 2 S 1  1 3 5 1 8 I l l t )  
2 1 6 1 82 1 6 8 2 8 6 l l l  
- -  2 -------- s --__-.-__-,-- 2 6 1 2 1  -------- 79 
------- 2 ------ 88 ------- 20 ------- Q 8 88 12 lea 
1 2  1 1 6  - -  0 - -  26 .------ 82 _------- 40 
- -  9 1 23 2 m 2 6 6 4 l 7 l Z l  
--------------.------- 1% 2 do 1 1 5  2 6 7 8 7 0  
2 4 - - - - - - - L a  8 78 8 - -  67 18 l60 
2 1 - -  46 -------- W ------ 6 ------- 83 ------- 
6 1 0  1 8 0  8 1 9  21 10 1 1 2  20 3 
-----. 8 1 ST -------- 2 40 9 114 - -  4 
"T ' ,  
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ISsIWD AND NUMBBlR IN FORCIU-Continued. 
--- 
-- 
6  6  4 l  1  fl 8 e 8 4  84 20 l67 
8  46 8 l e o l S z O r z S W i  
No data 
l l S 8 6 1 1 9 1 0 1  
- -  7  ----- &4 ----- 88 ----- 8 --- $9 - -  88 
- -  4 ,,-,,- P 4  25 ----- e 1  m Q 106 
 7  1 8 5  ----------- 1 48 16 lE4 
,__-- 8  9  89 8  88 ------ 16 6  28 U 186 
1 4  1 1  4 : e  ------- s o l o m  
1  6  - -  88 6  81 1 6 1 1 4 M  
8 27 6  51 11 101 
-----,- 8 1 4 6  4 s  
1 8  8 66 8  4 l - - - - -  6  P  88 P Iss 
,,--- 1  l9 4 8 8  ------. 1 8 8 0 1 4 l l l  
-,----, 4  ,,, 41 1 6 1  -----. 4  1 6 1  IS 181 
-----,- I 1  - -  6- - - - .  5 10 10 6 W )  
40 16 - - -  10 10 80 6 76 EB 1  0 WZS 
e 11 ----- as NO data 
8 10 ----- 61 6 67 - ----. 6  1  40 18 188 
, -  1  8  1 7  '48---.---.. 6  1  28 16 OI 
- -  6  -----,- 64 8  82 8 4 8 4 7 8 l 8 1 0 L  
2 l  4l -,--,- 80 ,------ 80 1 8 0 1 6 8 8 2 8 1  
1  - -  84 1 8 0 -  -----.. 6 1 6  S6 
,,--- l2 6  W - -  10B -------- 80- - - -  48,- 78 
8  6  ----- 68 4  IID 1 8 2 8 0 8 7 m  
,,,,--- % - -  M ,--- Z8 ------  ----- ------ 111 ------ 84 
- -  2  1 4 8  1 8 8 -  ----- 7 ------ 2? U 2 8 ,  
1  e -,,, ra e la 1  4 1 2 4 1 0 1 P B  
--,-, e 4  46 4  m - . -  8 r 1 . 8 8  n 107 
e i a o e e a  3 8 8  6 8 8 1 9  
18 1  % ------- 10 ? 4 : ---1- a 
- -  2 1 6 1  4 2 7  -,----- 1 l a m  
6  4 ----- ee 1  19 1 27 . a n 
- -  6 -,- 4 8 e S  1 1 4  1 4 0 '  8 ' Q  
----- 4  - -  20 1  60 __-,--- 1 ,-. W -- - 
14 a - -  46 ,-,, IR) -------- - -  60,- 
t 8 w e  UI ,,,.-,, 80 z n -----. 
m 
----- 1  - -  66 No data q 10 m 
- -  - - -  
16iJ €4 61 8.977 10D ),Baa 67 1.594 208 8.648 1,180 l@#lB 
- 
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. ' ' : 
ABSTRACT D.-REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. ' 
Buildings and Bites Trea! 
O0untiw 
,- 
Adair -,------------ 
Adams 
Allamakee ------------- 
Appanoose ------------. 
Audubon-- 
Benton --------------- 
Black Hawk ----------- 
Boone 
Bremer -------- --_- -__. 
Buchanan ----------. 
Buena Vlsta ---- - 
Butler --------------- 
Oalhoan- -----------__. 
OarroL ------ -. 
Oass ------------------- 
Oedar --------------- 
Oerro Qordo --------. 
Oherokee ---------- 
Ohlckasaw-t I:----- 1: 
Clarke ----- 
Olay ------ A --------- 
Olayton---l-------. 
Olinton --------------- 
Orawford --------- 
Dallas ------------- 
Davis 
Decatur ---------------- 
Delaware_ -------------. 
Des Moinea ------ ,  
Dickinson- ----------- 
Dubuque ----------. I 
Bayette ---------- 
Floyd ------- 
hanlrltn----, -------- 
Fremont --------------- 
Hamilton -------------- 
Hancoclr-, ------------ 
Hardln ----------- --. 
Harrison- 
Henry ---------------. 
noward ------------. 
Humbolddt- ;- I 
Ida ---------------. 
Iowa --------------- 
68 loo 
115 . ll6 
127 95 
w 100 
1 M  47 
64 44 
113 108 
23 2 
10 2 
2.880 6 ----- 
.------------ -  1 .
------- 4 1 
2,171 9 ----- 
700 3 ----- 
1 , m  20 ----- 
loo w ------ 
1,737 -, - 2 
3,280 e z 
4,060 8 ----- 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOIjS 1920-21 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS-Continued. 
Buildings and Bftw Trees 
Ooantier 
( 1 ,  , I I I / I I I 
KmYruk -------------- 100 B 2 12s 2 ,,---. 129 73 8,650 6----- 87 
Kossuth 138 49 10 197 2 ----- 190 - 146 4,000 15 2 46 
Lee -------------------. 7K 41 6 121 1 4 121 80 1,860 5------ 86 
Linn- ---------------- 104 23 10 197 4 ----- 148 148 4,052 ----- 1 128 
Louisa ---------------- 42 10 5 57 2 14 86 46 612 ------- ---- 42 Lueas ----------------- 43 46 9 98 ------------ 1 25 1W 2 ----- I 
Lyon- -----------------. 102 29 9 140 1 12 136 128 3,000 . 7 8 62 
Medtson --------------- I 106 1 
Page 88 
Palo Alto -------------. 86 
Plymouth ---- ---------. 72 
Pocahontas 59 
Polk -------,-------- 150 
pottawattamie ------- 185 
PoweshleE ------------ 90 
Sac ------------------. 
Scott  ------------ 
Shelby-; -- 
Sioux- ---------------- 
story ----------------- - 
Tama ---------------- 
Taylor ----------------- 
union- ------ ----- ---- - I 
wapS110 --------- -- 
Warren ---------------- 
Waahfngton-. -.- 
Wayne ---------------- 
Webster --------- -----. 
Wtnnehaao ----------- 
Wtane8hieL----- ---- 
wooabory -------- - -- 
Worth ------------- - 
wrlgllt --------------- 
POtaL --.---------- 
lle 
104 
127 
122 
1Ea 
92 
145 
16g 
87 
I31 
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TEACHERS' INSPIRATIONAL INSTITUTES 
ABSTRACT ~1--RIOPORTS'OF 
I ,. 
I I Seasione 1 Teaeherafn Attendance 
Adair ----------__---- Greenfleld ---,------ Oct. 7, 1920- ------ 2 6 10 200 210 
Ad- ---------------- Oornlng -,---- ---- Oct. 18, l920------- B 7 7 1 149 
dllaqlakee ------------ Waukon- ------------ Oct. 7, lW-------- 2 2 10 170 lW, 
Appapooae ----------- ~enterville ----------- Oat. 4, 1W-------- 2 2 8.3 258 281 
Andubon-- --------,-_ -Audubon ----------- -. March 10, 19Zl----- 2 2 10 V.8 1-8 
-- - -- -- - - - .  
OarrolL ------------- No data _-____ _ __ ___ ------ - ----- ------- Oaea - -,------------ Atlantic --- ------ -- -. let. 20, 1920 --- - . 2 2 13 286 2% 
Oedar ---------------- 'IPpton- ---------.---- Oct. 14, 1920------- 2 2 18 1w 208 
o m 0  Gordo ----------- Mason Oity -----------. Bept. 9. 1920 -,----- 2 B 22 882 864 
aherokee -------------- Oherokee Bept. 9, 1920 ------ - 2 b 7 1% 186 
Ohickaeaw ------------- New Haupton------- Sept. 1 2 2 ~ o d a t s  
Clarke Oseeola ---------- -- Sept. 27. 1920-------- 2 2 14 169 
Olay -----------------. Spencer ------------ -. Oct. 14, ]SO------- 2, 6 16 191 eL6 
Olayton ------------- Elkader ------------- 8ept. 2 1920------ 3 No 
Ollnton- -------------- Olinton- ------------- Feb. 8: 1921 ------- - 2 9 27 880 887 (hawford- ----------- Denison -- ---,-- 000. ' 7, 1920 2 ll 17 289 2% 
Dallas ------------------ Perry ----- --------- Bept. 
Davis Bloomfield -.---------- Sept. 
I)e~atur --------------- Leon -------------- 8ept. 
Delaware- ----------- Maneheater ----- ---- Oct. 
Des Mofnes --------- ,- Burlington- ----------. Oat. 
Mcklnsoe _-----,------ Milford ---- -- - --  Oet. 
1)nbuqne -,---------. Dubuque------------ Dee. 
layette ---------,----- Oelwein , - ---- Oct. 
Floyd ----------------- Oharles Oity ---------- Bept. 
Frmklln- ---_--------- Hampton ---------,--- Oct. 
IfnemonL ----._------- Sidney ---------------- Oct. 
Hamilton ---------,-,_ Webater OIty -----,. Bept. 80, la----- 2 6 
Eanen~k -------------- Garner - --- ---,---- Bept. 16, 1920 2 2 
Hardln ------_ ---. EIdora ---------------- Out. 7, 1 W  ------- 2 2 
Rarrlsoe ----------- Logan --------------. o&. 7. 1920 ------- 2 2 
Henry _--------------. Mt. Pleasant ---------. Oet. 6, 1920 -------- 2 2 Howard_---,--------. Oresco --------------- Oct. 2171920 ------. 2 2 
Humboldt ---------- _ . .  .'HumboIdt- ----------. Oct. 21, lm -------- 2 2 
Ida .................... Ida Wove -----------. I l~ept.  0 - -  2 2 .Ill 1851 146 Eowa Marengo Sept. 80, D20 -,---- -  2 2 lsz 206 
Jackson ---------------- Bellevue and Maquoka %I, l!ZO -------- I 2 No data 
J a r  Newton . , lCz?O 
2 1 : 1 g 1 1 M Jefferson -------------- Fairfleld ------------- Oct. 7, 1920 ------- 2 2 l98 Johnaoe Iowa Oity _---_,---Oct. 4, 1S2Q ------- 2 6 166 167 
J O W  ---------.------- A J l ~ ~ s a -  -- - -- -- Oct. 14. lSeO lSeO,.--ll % 2 U 198 2C4 
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INSTITUTE FACULTIES. 
ABSTRACT E-l-REPORTS O F  COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
INSTITUTE FACULTIES JULY 1, 1920, TO JUNE 30, 1921. 
INSTRUCTORS AND LECTURERS. 
Adair County-Mrs. Mina Whittum, William F. Barr. Elizabeth Myers, 
D. R. Earl, Elnora Bwanson, Dr. Elmer E. Higley. Geo. E. Davis. Anna 
Drake. 
Adams County-Anna Lynam, 1. 0. Ashbaugh, Carrie Niedemeyer, H. 116. 
Towner, Dr. Waterman. Teresa Dansdill, Chas. I?. PYe. 
Allamake County-W. L. Peck, Dr. J. M. Matheny, Dr. Lee L. Driver, 
Dorothy Cole Co. 
Appanoose County-Janet Wilson, C. A. Fullerton, Theresa Dansdill, H. 
E. Bradford. Emma Watkins, L. L. Caldwell. 
Audubon County-Ella M. Stearns. H. E. Bradford, Eva Luse, M. M. Mc- 
Intire, Perry E. Pyle. 
Benton County-Emma R. Crossley, Allison Aitchison, Dr. Germane, 
~ e a n '  Chas. Fordyce, Ada Pemberton, Mrs. Edwards. 
Black Hawk County-H. C. Moeller, F. M. Fling, Dan B. Stephenb, A. C 
Fuller, Jno. H. Styles. 
Boone County-Gracia E. Tucker, C. C. Swain, EWe Schuneman, Grace 
Rait, Ruth Keleher, Helen McHose. 
Bremer County--Grace E. Beebe, Harry E. Bl'adford, M. G. Clark. Chas. 
H. Meyerholz, Mrs. A. H. Hoffman. Bertha Drown, Theresa Dansdill, Mrs. 
Flora H. Smitli. 
Buchanan County-A. E. Jewett, Lemuel Gibson, M. G. Clark. C. E. Ger- 
mane, Jeanette Kling. 
Buena V h t a  County-A. E. Harrison, H. C. Moeller, 0. J. Jerde, H. E. 
Bradford, Francelfa French, Ethel Haines, Ellinor Findley, Halcyon Hef- 
fling. George Galloway, D. R. Earl, Theresa Dansdill, W. D. Cocking, E. V. 
Burdick. 
Butler County-Hazel M. Black, M. G. Clark. Bertha E. Drown, Harry 
E. Bradford, Theressa Dandsdill, Mrs. A. H. Hoffman, Mrs. D. W. Burch. 
C. H. Van Tuyle, C. F. Pye. 
Calhoun County-<. L Jackson, Hon. J. L. McBrien. F. T. Vasey, Ruth 
Johnson. E. J. Ashbaugh, Anna Cordts. Dr. F. E. Mossman. 
Carroll County- 
Cass County-Jennie Ward, Dr. J. R. Jewell, Prof. Arthur MacMurray, 
P. E. McClenahan, Dr. Harry A. Green, Edith M. Rhetts, Mrs. H. M. Drake, 
Anna M. Drake. Obera Brown. 
Cedar County--Jane McCbrmick, Grace Rait, E. L. Philbrook, M. G. Clark. 
Thomas Kirby, Jeanette Throckmorton. 
Cerro Gordo County-R. E. Newcomb, Chas. Fordyce, C. A. Fullerton. 
Blanche Goudy, Allison Aitchison, Theresa Dansdill, F. T. Vasey, James Rae, 
Cherokee County-Margaret Montgomery, Prof. Macy Campbell. Agnes 
Rice, Marguerite Uttley. Mr. Van Tuyle. Frances Lavender. 
Chickasaw County-Alf 0. Vaala, Dr. John E. Stout, Prof. C. A. Fullerton, 
Avis Grawe, H. C. Moeller. 
Clark County-Bessie Hart, Arthur MacMurray, M. P. Shawkey, Mrs. 
C. W. Hummell, Dr. Eva Shivel&. 
Clay County-D. M. Odle. Macy Campbell. Lee Driver, Chas. Meyerholts, 
J. L. McBrien. 
Clayton County--Carl F. Becker, Edward Atchison. R. W, maton. 
. - . . - I  . . . . 
' .  
I 
Clinton County-4. E. Coazena, Ernest Horn, Alice E. Aitohfson, U. H. 
Trafton. Katherine Martin. 
Crawhrd  County-F. N. Olry, Hattie Moore-Mitchell, Clare Moe, Jas. F. 
XcCrary, Fred D, Cram, Ernest Horn. 
Dallas County-May A. Hills, Ella Ford Miller, M. G. Clark, Dr. Ernest 
Horn. Supt. Chehock. Chas. F. Pye, Blanche Fuller, Arlene Thomas, Supt. 
Lindeman. 
Davis County-=. C. Brown. C. A. Fullerton, Beulah Bennett, Bonn1 
Andrews, J. B. Arp, Theresa Dansdill. H. E. Blackmar. 
Decatur County-Kate L. Hull, Dr. Lida B. Earhart, Dr. Ernest Horn, Dr 
C. A. Fulmer, Prof. Monica Wild, Theresa Dansdill. 
Delaware County-Dr. Geo. H. Mount, M. G. Clark, Dr. E. N. Tompkins 
Lemuel 1. Gibson, May E. Francis, Theresa Dansdill. 
Des Moines County-Vat1 Cordell, Cora M. Hamilton, J. 0. Engleman, E 
M. Sipple, R. H. Bracewell, Wm. A. Dunlavy, Fremont-Hendrickson. 
Dickinson County-Bank 9. Willey, Hon. Lee Driver, C. A. Fullerton.,' 
Hon. J. ,L McBrien, C. H. Meyerholtz, 0. R. Arrington, H. E. Ilsley, Hazel- 
. Lee, Verna M. Gray, Edith S. Countryman, W. L. Ernst. 
Dubuque County-Joseph Flynn, Dr. Fracker, Franz Otto, Theodore May- 
nard,.Dr. Banks, George Gerken, Evelyn Siege. Homer B. Holbert, Gregory 
Zilbowig. 
Emmet County-Marie Sorum, Dr. J. L. McBrien, Dr. Lee Driver, Dr. 
Chas. Meyerholtz, Prof. Macy Campbell, May Francis, Helen Mattison. ' 
Fayette County-N. J. Breckner, C. A. Fullerton, Jeanette Kling, Dr. 
Jeanette Throckmorton, Leon 0. Smith, Irene Hirsch. A. W. Moore, Isabel 
Kellman, C. H. Van Tuyle, H. C. Moeller. 
Floyd County-Mary D. Korihke, C. A. Fullerton, Emma Rlein, Claude 
F. Brown. Ella Mae Clark, John El. Foster, W. F. Russell. 
Franklin County-Harry J. Henderson, F. F. Vasey, Bertha E. Drown. 
Macy Campbell, B. W. Hoadley, H. L. Cecil. 
Fremont County-Edith 'M. Anderson, J. R. Jewell, Harry A. Green. 
Bertram Everett McProud, Arthur McMurray, P. E. McClenahan.. 
Greene County-Mrs. Hazel H. Ott. Cora E. Thomas. R. A. Morris, T. B, ' 
Stewart. R. B. Hardin, H. C. Roclolsz, Maude Shoemaker. Mrs. E. B. Wil- - 
son. A. L. Heminger. 
, Grundy County-D. R. Earl, F. E. Palmer, Charles Fordyce, H. C. Moeller,' 
C. A. Fullerton, Theresa Dandsdill. 
Guthrie County-Mrs. Mary L. Boggs. J. W. Hanchell, Mrs. 1. B. Wilson, 
C. M. Wassum, Elizabeth Myers, Mrs. Shoemaker, Mrs. Hillis. 
Hamilton County-E. F. Snow, *. E. McClenahan, W. P. Shawkey, Anna''A 
D. Cordts. 
Hancock County-J. R. Baggs, Dr. H. E. Bradford, H. S. Hartzog, C. A: 
Fulmer. Alice Cusack, May E. Francis, S. M. McConnell. 
Hardin County-Blanche Stoddard, Emma Klein, Glenn  rake, ~ i t t i e f  
Glee Merrill, J. A. Woodruff, Albert Keister. Mary Gregg, A. C. Swain. 
Harrison County-Marie E. Case, G. W. Gaines, Prof. Ensign, Blanch?. 
Goudy. 
Henry County-Eva Allen, Dean Russel. Dr. Clark Fulmer. A. L. Hem- 
inger, B. E. McProud, Edna Countryman, C. C. Swain, Ivadell Swindler. 
Howard County-Mira B. Buck, H. E. Bradford, C. C. Swain, C. A. Fulmer,, 
N. W. Gaines, Julia A. Robinson, Barbara Agan, Estelle Swem, Geo. H 
Sawyer. C. H. Van Tuyl. 
Humboldt County-Clarence Messer. J. H. Beveridge, G. A. Fullerton 
l m m a  Klein. 
Ida County-Julia Jacob. J. W. Searson, C. H. Meyerholtz, C. E. Avis 
Elizabeth Burney Schmidt. 
Iowa County-Ida O'Brien. W. A. Millis, W. A. Matheny, R. B. Hyten 
Teresa M. Dansdill, Neal 0. Knowles, Miss Rhetw, E. 0. Umet t .  
Jackson County---C. R Stoddard. John Barnes, F. B. Knight, J. H. Ffarr l~,  
E L. Eells, Thomas J. Kirby. 
Jasper County-Lucy 1. Hall, Harry E. Bradford, C. E. Avis, Macy Camp- 
bell, Avis Qrawe, G. H. Alderman. Carrie E. Miles. C. H. Van Tuyle. 
Jefferson County--June Chidester, Dr. C. A. Fulmer. Elfzabeth Burney 
Smidt, Grace Shields, Dean Russell, Dean McDonald, Dr. H. 8. Hartzog, Cora 
Ball, Prof. C. W. Mountain. 
Johnson County-W. N. Leeper, Frank Johnson, Eva Mae Luse. J. G. 
Hyten, C. A. Fullerton, Ernest Horn, Harry Green, Ethel Hale, Ethelyn 
Yount, Mabel Snediker. 
Jones County-Nellie V. Morey, C. A Fullerton, Emma Watkins, Char. 
Bordyce, F. T. Vasey, Mrs. Florence Hinke, Kate Maurice, Miss Hazen. 
Keokuk County-=. S. McVicker, F. G. Blair, J. H. Beverldge, G. W. 
Samson, R. B. Hyten. S. A. Potts, W. Dean McICee, Dorothy Halcomb. 
Kossuth County-~m. Shirley, T. J. Kirby, John E. Foster, F. A. Welch, 
J. F. Overmeyer, Minnie J. Coate, Louise McCoy, Lucia Wallace. 
Lee County-E. C. Lynn, W. F. Russell, J. A. Matheny, C. E. Wrmaine, 
B. E. McProud, C. C. Swain. 
Linn County-Lulu B. Secrist. M. V. O'Shea, Id. P. Shawkey. Katharine 
Martin, J. J. McConnell, Prof. Sarka B. Hebkova, Alice Inskeep. Dr. C. P. ' 
Colgrove. Prof. Risser Patty, Theresa Dandsdill. Henrietta Bures, F. J: 
Hokin. 
Louisa County-Myrtle Jamison, Xary Smith, Dr. Edwin D. Starbuck, 
Jeanette Kling. 
Lucas County-Myrtle A. Dungan, J. Adams Puffer, J. L. McBrien, Mrs. 
H. C. Hummell, J. R. Congill, Sam Findley Rice. 
Lyon County-E. T. Gilman, Harry E. Bradford, E. R. Misner, E. J. 
Ashbaugh, 8. 8. Buntley. Theresa Dansdill, Chas. F. Pye. 
Madison County-Carrie E. Ludlow, Irving H. Hart, David Riley Earl, 
Clark H. Brown, S. E. Steeves. 
Mahaska County-Mrma L. Krout, L. L. Caldwell, S. A. Potts. Lemuel E. 
Gibson. J. M. Matheny, A. L. Heminger, Frank D. Joseph. Chas. I?. We. 
Alice J. Pattee, Blodwyn Reee. 
Marion County-Avis Grawe. A. L, Heminger, J. M. Matheny. May E. 
Francis, Mae Goldizen, F. M. Frush, Gertrude Tyrrel, Lou Shepherd. J. M. 
Davis. 
Marshall County-4. E. Shutt. Grace phields, P. & Buntley, J. L. Mc- 
Brien, C. P. Colgrove, W. P. Russell. P. E. McClenahan, Edith McBroom. 
Mills County--Geo. E. Masters. Arthur Mac Murray. B. E. McProud, H y y  
J. Greene, J. R. Jewell, Edith Rhetts, P. E. McClenahan. 
Mitchell County-Blanche McLaughlin, Chas. H. Myerholz, F. T. Vaaey, 
M. Anita Yates. Ethel Elliot Swan, Bertha Stiles. 
Monona County-Ella M. Gardner, Prof. A C. Fullerton, Irene Hirsch. 
C. H. Ivfeyerholtz, M. G. Clarke, Prof. H. E. Bradford, Theresa Dandsdill, 
-0. Galloway. 
Monroe County-G. H. Brinegar, Martha Van Brussel, Charlotte Wil- 
llams, Lucile Brandenburg. Theresa Dandsdill, M. P. Shawkey, J. L. Mc- 
Brien. 
Montgomery County-Hattie E. Hough, M. G. Clark, Dr. J. R. Jewell. Prof. 
Arthur McMurray, Dr. H. A. Greene. 
Musoatine County--q. D. Bradley. F. G. Blair, E. J. Ashbaugh, F. C. 
Ensign, Anna D. Cordts, Yacy Campbell, A. C. Fuller, C. A. Fullerton. 
O'Brien County-J. J. Billingsley. S. H. Buntley, Ernest Horn, J. T. Vasey, 
Anna Cordts. 
OSCeOla County-Mary E. DeBkPs, S. H. Buntley, Ada DeBoos, May Fran- 
oim, Dr. Russell. F. T. Vasey, J. Hoffman. 
Page County-Agnes Samuelson, Dr. C. A. Fulmer. Dr. Charles Fordyce. 
Prof. Osnnaway, Dr. Livlngston Lord, 
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Palo Alto County-Florence Underwood, Lee L. Driver. J. L McBrlen, 
Blanche Wudy, C. A. Fullerton. Chas. Meyerholq Christel Palmer. 
Plymouth County-Agnes M. Eyres, Agnes Rice. 0. 1. Avla, Macey Camp- 
bell. Ruth M. O'Reilley. Hattie Dresselhuys. 
Pocahontas County--Grace D. Michael, Theresa Dansdill, C. W. Wassom, 
Macy Campbell, C. H. Myerholtz. 
Polk Countjr-Mrs. A. H. Hoffman, J. W. Studebaker, Dr. Gambrill, Prof. 
. Drlggs. George Dick. Dean Russell, May FPancis, Alison Aitchison. 
Pottawattamie County--Charlotte Dryden-Combined with S. W. Iowq, , ,' 
Teachera' Association. 
Poweshiek County-Estelle Coon. W. F. Russell, B. F. Knight, Grace 
Rdt, Theresa Danadill, Mrs. Elizabeth Schmidt 
Rlnggold County-Louise Askren, Mrs. Pearl Maple, C. A. Fulmer, Ernest 
.:, 
Horn, Lida Earhart, Monica Wild.. 
$so CountyLP. A. Lauterbach, Frank Mossman, J. i. McBrien, Ruth M. A 
Johnson. Carrie Niedermeyer. E. T. Vasey, A. C. Fuller. 
Scott County-Henry E. Rouge, H. L. Miller, Ernest Horn, M. V. O'Shea, 
Chas. H. Meyerholz. Sarah Huftalen. 
Shelby County-Rose M. Parker, F. M. Gregg, e r y  J. Wyland, Lida B. 
Earhart, N. A, 'Housel, Mrs. C. W. Hummell. I 
Sioux County--Cham. H. Tye, Leon Smith, D. R. Earl, Joe Whiting, Macy 
Campbell, S. H. Buntley. Mrs. Wm. Hickey, Wo. Kellogg. 
Story County-Maude Wakefield, Sara 3'. Rice. Dr. A. Holmes, B.onnie 
Andrews, F. W. Beckman, Lynn B. Stiles. Dr. R. A. Pearson, Miss Rhetts. , 
Tams County-Mary A. Richards, Prof. Wassum, C. D. Colgrove, M. P. 
Shawkey, Kathryn Martin, M. V. O'Shea, A. L. Heminger. 
~ a $ l o r  County-Allie Nelson, E. J. Ashbaugh, Addie J. ICaulsby. H. l4. 
BraBf ord. 
Union County-Nancy I& Bell, Dean McDonald, I. H. Hart, Agnes McCoy, , I. H. Beveridge. I 
Van Buren County--& B. Carroll, Emma Watkins, C. W. Wassam, A. 
T. 8. Owen, T. M. Essex, Julia Robinson, Wm. A. Dunlaw. 
Wapello County-R. L Gardner, P. S. Shawkey, H, E. Bradford, Forest 
Ensfgn, Mrs. Sarah Hollister. 
Warren Caunty-P. E. McClenahan. Dr. Ensign, Ella Ford Miller, Mrs. ,I 
marl Brown, Forest Buchter, Wildred Mott. W. C. Dennis. 1 I 
Washington County-Kathryn Z. Montgomery, Henry S. Hartzog, Wm. "' 
F. Russell, Grace Bhields, Bees Johnson, Dr. Clark, A. Fulmer, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Sc1imidt;Barbara Agan, Bertha Hay, W. C. Barding. 
P 
Wayne County-Ava Amenell, Ida Fesenbeck, F. C. Ensign, C. E. Ger- 
, 
mane, Barbara Agan, C. H. Van Tuyl, Mrs. H. K Evans. I, 
Webster County-Anna A. Johnson, C. C. Swain, Dr. H. Marth,  .Lucy Gage, 
Dr. Bar1 Roadman, Mr. Schmidt, E. W. Goeteh, 1. D. Clagg. - t 
Y Winnebago County--Jessie Ivf. Parker. John E. Foster, A. C. Fuller, C. A. V) 
fulmer. C. H. Van Tuyl. Theresa Dansdill. 
WInneshiek County-H. 1. Miller, B. W. Eaton, Mr. Fulmer. Mr. Ganea ,,. 
Weodbary County-Jessie L. Newlin, Francis G. Blair. Dean B. McProud, " 
Lucy Gage, Edward Elliott, W. B. Waldo, C. A. Fullerton. C. E. Avis. 1 1 1 1  
Worth County-Nora M. King. C. 1. Germane, Howard Driggs, Lemuel 
Gibson, Mscy Campbell, A. E. Aitchison, D. 1. White, H. E. Moeller. 
Wright County-Blanche Bock, J. E. ~ o s t b r ,  Emma Watkins, M. R. Fay- 
ram. m e  Schaneman. 
",  . 
, , CORPORATIONS, DIRECTORS, TEACHMRS-Continued. 
Oorponrtions Mreetonr Teacher8 
* 1 .  m - Number 
Pernone 
Employed 
Oountiee 
I I I I I I  -
Madon- 10 6 2 12 88 108 30 BO 264 586 246 24 249 
h - -  I@ 16 6 4 33 67 76 20 Pa 218 283 as 2 s  
0 16 4 8 6 88 61 20 89 114 Bl 149 18 164 
MitehelL--- .---- 42 6 7 7 32 6l 15 86 913 l9O 157 14 1M 
Monona ---------. 86 7 9 6 9 81 15 W M I 0  236 20 204 
o m  m o 7 7 811 50 o 86 108 208 ~4 n 813 
Montgamery----. 48 7 6 4 11 28 88 !a LO 38 186 119 248 
Museatine 67 8 10 6 18 111 16 30 6 1 1 m U 1  Z e 6 3  
Page 288 888 
Pocahontas-----. 94 6 12 4 17 39 80 75 20 m 176 186 16 191 
Polk- 43 10 9 8 81 68 60 42 40 %I £26l,%M 1811,018 
Pottawattamfe-- 169 6 9& 9 16 1 25 198 45 48 816 588 4O 648 
P o d i e k  ------- 94 4 18 4 18 89 20 94 e0 64 188 285 26 264 
IWngpold 62 4 9 7 87 67 28 78 49 l65 840 178 28 180 
BaC --------------. 1 0 2 4 1 0 6  29 49 20 TL 80 8 7 2 0 9 2 W  1 7 m  
S t .  78 1 18 9 Is 42 6 84 47 62 198 rMn 80 462 
Shelby- --------- 108 4 14 6 8 27 20 Il6 80 9 175 %4 2lI 
S i o .  168 2 £2 I S  0 87 lo 164 66 0 289 e84 24 266 
2 7 1 8  6 6  % 47 86 27 30 B g P l l l 2 8 8  8 8 M  
8 10 4 11 11 62 b 2d 72 65 186 m3 e48 B3 z@ 
. Taylor or----------- 76 % 11 11 28 62 78 66 8 4 2 2 7 2 0 1 1 8 ~  
U T8 4 9 6 3 % 813 164 1G 1 14 If40 VanBurb ------- 43 2 6 l6 48 10 38 7 8 . 1 2 8  e l  168 28 162 
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. , I  u b '  ABSTRACT G.-RBPORTS OF 
I Namber Volumes Pnnhaned 
Benton- 
Black Hawk 
Boone ------------------------------------. 
Bremer- -- - - - -- - - - -- -- -- -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - -. 
Buchanan- ................................ 
Bnena Vista----- 
Butler 
Dallas ---- -- .............................. 
Davis ----------------.---------------- 
Deostnr ---,-----,---------------------- -- 
Delaware ------------------------ .- ---. 
Dee Molnea~ --------------------------- 
Mukineon- ---------------------------- 
Dnbuque ------------------------------ 
-------------------. 
No data 1660 
- -- - - - 1 : m  
-------------------. 
- -  885 
053 
- -  1.198 
829 828 -----,--- 820 
. 410 4l6 U6 
.--------- - - - - - No data ---------- 
---------- ---------- No data -----I--- - ---- --.. 
.--------- - ----,- No data --------- 
.--------- - - - - - No data ----I--- - ------ 
.--------. ------ -- No data ,--,em-- -------- - 
I 2  18 ---- ---- la 
.-------- 81 81 ------, 81 
.------,. '180 '180Nodata lIlO 
----,,- No data ------ -- --- ---- 
2 3.118 1,174 -------.. 1,174 
Hamilton- --------.--n-n-n-n-n--n-n-n-- -----We--- .- - 1 510 630 6e0 
Hancuek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ---------- ---------- No data --------- -------- 
Hardln- ---,-- --------------------------------- 
8 , g  
8.000 600 
Harrison- ----------- -- ----------------  ---------- 589 -------- 8*% 
Henry ................................. - - - - - -  ------ M10 WO 150 B S O -  
Boward ........................................... 181 181 -------- 181 
Humboldt --------.----------------------- - ---- - - 1.080 1.08s 26 1.W 
Jscgson ------------- 1 Ir--. . - --------- 108 
Jape? ................................... 
Je eraon- ----,------------------------. I : I ------- .st I me I:::$ I...-!!: 
Johnson -----------------------------. ----- ---- 
30MW -------,----I----.----------- - 2SM 808 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SGHCYOW IBBO-21 165 
'-;mqqq c I 
AND EXPENDITURES. , . , . P  I -  - 
- , :* 
COUNTY SUPHRINTBNDHNTS. 
b o a t  lh~anded No. Dlatrlcts Pro. 
868.48 868.48 ------------ W.48 lee 60 W 18 
10.00 160868 6 1 8 . 6 8  - -  1018.68 18 88 87 10 
- -  1 1 . 7  1'588.~7 117 tUl 40 6 
48.86 ~ : ~ . 2 4  1 , 3 6 9  - 1:898.69 81 42 58 0 
--------,- W.67 420.67 ------------ 420.57 do 6l 40 11 
1 m.90  1 1,268.90 84 81 6 15 
- ---- - ---. 1:B3.91 l , B . 9 4 :  ----------- 1,162.85 UO 74 89 U 
- -  1.871.89 1.Sll.89 ,--------- 1,871.89 81 l l0  8 6 
--------- / 1 , g : g  I 1,101:8 -------I 1,IW:BO / 78 / !22 1 &l / II 
---------- 888 60 ---------- 883 60 ----,- No data ----- 
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I ~nml~er volumen ~nmha~ed 
STATISTICS. OF IOWA SCHOOZ& 19%)-21 k ''% 167 ' 
AND HXPHNDITURP1S-Continued. '3  
No. Mstrlcta Pro- Amount Emended vided with Llbrarierr 
0 
-- 
SUPEIRMTElNDElNT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
PRIVATE, DENOMINATIONAL AND HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 
COUNTY SUPElRINTENDENTS. 
. .  
5 
President 
or 
Principal 
- - 
1 . ------------ 1 6 ----, 44 126 170 ----- 25 27 Rev. P. J. Boyle 8 90 Be------ 1 Father.Kautman 
) 00,W.W --, 18 ---- 1 - -  1 - - -  6 P. E. Palmer 
800.00 -,-, 4 ----.------ 86 86 ----- 8 8 R e v . J o s . m e r  
,-.----_-_-_ , -- -- ---,. ------ ----_ _I-- --- -,. H. A. Btolpca 
,  ,-,----- -. ,  --------- ------ -,. E. Weber 
, ----- ---, ,--- ,  ,.-I -- ----,. Esrl Hinrfoh 
------I,- 1 - --,--- 85 9 O E . O . B e r t a m  
--------------:,---------,-,-----------,----,,------ H. W. Alhrecht 
142 ,-,- l6 1s Rev. L. I). T0bh 
2,500.00 2 ----.----,,I- SO--, 8 8 E. J. 8tUdt 
---. ---------,-----------,-,------ --- --- H. Bergman 
------____-_-I-_-__________-______-_ _-__C---__--__--- 
------------ 1 1 1  ,-, ---.-----_.. I  ----_- I  - ,  1 1 / 1 1  ------ ---- ---- ,  Della YfnglIng 
------------------oo--oooooooooooooooo- 
Rev. E. 3. Xalcber 
. 12 7 ?I 8 49 I23 7 F3 30 Arthur Y. Boyd, Ph.D. 
O000.00 1 1 76- ..---I- -L--O.gl.Qate 
1 : ~ 0 . 0 0  1 ,-.-- - -- ,- ,- W ,--. ,--- 11 Jacob 8ehmfdt 
000.00 ---, 1 ----- ,-,--- -,  85 ,- --- 4 Wslt8r H. medrIoh 
.----.--.-,---- 1 1 2  ---- 110 -,. 140 --,----.- 6WiluamOooIre, 
1h Fb. SUPERINTElNDP1NT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Name of Bchoal Loeation Under Oontro; of 8 $ 
CI 
, , 
.. I , I I Y ! 
St. Frmcle'---- -, ------ -- Rackwe.ll Olty ----- ,. Oatholiu O h m  ---,--- -- 1918 
St. Joeeph'p--- ----------- --- LohrvfIle- ------ --, Oatholic Ohurch- ,-  ----- 
Luther811 - , - --- - -- ---- PomerOy ------- - -,, Luthersn - --- --- - -- -,-.. 
OARRQLL 
8.8. Peter and PanL------------- OarrolL Franciscan 
St. Joseph's----, ---- ------,_, OanolL Franciscan 
St. John's--------,-,-----, M a  ,---------,, Frandsaan 
St. Benuud'e------L,-------- Bred& -,------------, Pmnclscan 
St. Aumtinal-------------- Halbur ------------,, Frandscan 
St. Mary'e---------------- Oarroll, Route L---.- Franci~can 
Sacred HearL --------- -- ------ Templeton- -----, Frmdscan 
fhr Lady of Yt. OameL-----.-- 0azroU h t 2 -  - , Franafs~~n 
st.  rand*-----,--------- ~a 10 hver  -------,. prandscan 
St. Joeeph*~----------------- &am- ----------,. Franclacan 
HOIY ~ n g e ~  --------- -- ---------- a w n  ~ ~ o u t  L -,.-- 
Annunciation SchooL------------ @on Rh~dk-----, F r d -  
Lutheran Immanuel--- ------- Lidderdala - ---,- ;, Lutheran 
sistens -------- 18BO 
SM%m --------- 181U 
sisters -------- 1888 
0EDA.B 
Lutheran !mnity ------------- --- Lowden ----------- - Lutheran Trinity Oong.- 18n 
Scattergood --- WestiBranch ------, 80. Yearly M. of XWenda 18W) 
St. John's O o ~ a t i o n  SohooL- (3lnrenca -------------. St. John's Evan. Ohuroh 1683 
OERIlO QOma 
H d t o n l s  University of Oom.--- 
St. Pa$rlclr'e Academy ----------_ 
&AT h'e h d e m y  ----------,_ e& h d e m y  --------,,, 
Beventh Day Adventkm-------- 
I. 0. 0. Pi Home -,----------, 
UHE- Immaculate Oonceptioe -,,---,,- 
&fount st. Mary- --,------------ 
Holy Nama--- ---,--,,---- -,_ 
VldtaMon S&wL ,,,------,--,, 
Tlinity Luthtaan- -,--,-,,,- 
Trfnity Lu the r&~~  --,--,,,,--- 
Maeon Olty----- ---.__ Private ownerahlp- ------ lm 
Dough -------- --- Oatholiu --------------- W 
w o n %  ------- ,, ~athglic- -------- L ------ 1tm 
RQc.lrweu --,------- Oatholio, -.- ---------- ,---- 
Mason sty --------, 8. D. A. Oonferenca--- ---- 
Mesonqfty ----------, 1.0. 0. B.Lodaa----~ --,----, 
Oherok~k----- -,, Oatholic ------------------ lsOB 
Oheroh---- -- -- mmtr of Maw------ 1914 
Marma--- ---- - ---, Sistere of Oharity Psrlsh l832 
MsrghilL -------------- &ten of St. Rancis ---- lsee 
dmheratTownahi~---- Trinity Luth8ran Ohurch 1879 
AmlimtTownphlp---- W t y  Lutheran ahurcb WO 
OHIOggsAW $t. Mary%------, ----------- parish --------------_ 188) 
St. Jose h'a- ----,--------,__ 8lstclrs of Oharity --,--,- --- -
St. ~~&ace------ -,-------- -,_ Oa-c --------.---------- 1Om 
St. .Wmlam'e-------, ,--- -- - ---- St. Beward's ahurch---- 1- 
OLINTON 
St. Jomh'a----------- ------ m o a  -,----,-- - Oatholio -------- - -- ,---- l86l St. Jolul's Luther=--------, Lyona ,,--,,,----- ,Lutheran -------,- -- - lLZlli 
St. PaMoInrv----------------- anton- ,--, ---- Oatholfc - , -- ---- lsBI St. Bo81iaoe---------------------- Lyons ----- ---- Oatholtc ----------- ----- 1884 Wsrtlmrg Oollage---------,- Olinton-, -,---- - - Lutheran Evan .----- --, 1888
8t. Patrlck'k------------- Delmon- ,------ -  Oatholic lSOB 
St. h'e------------------ Ctrand loond------. Oatholic ---,----------- lO!%l 
Mt. St. Olare Oollepe and Amd., Ollnton- -------.-,, Oatholie ----------- ---- ~ 9 6  
Sacred Beart-------,---,.-, CAinton- ,--,-----,-. Oathollo, -------,--- - -  IW 
Out Lady of Angele Academy---- L om--- ------- -4 Oatholio B. V. M.-- ---- 1817 
st. ~~rg~lr------- ------- ------ dn ton -  -----------,, ~ a t h o ~ o  -- - -,- - -,--I- 1878 
, ,, - 
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PRIVATE DENOMINATIONAL AND 
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S 
C - I 
DELAWABE 
-I----.----- H0pkhtae-,,---. PI'&- Oh- Is#) 
@ ~ O ~ ~ O O L  ----------- By  ,-,,--,---- Oefholfo Oh& , -- 10~) 
St. P m ' r  and St. Paul's----- Petenrburg- ,-,,- - Oatholb Ohmob, -,-- lm 
St. XavWs 80hooL ---- ------- Idanoheat. ,,,,---,- Oathollo Ohumk-, -,-- 2880 
DEB YOINm 
St. Paul*~,,--,,-,--------- Bur%- ,-,-,-, Oathollc Oh- ------,, 1%14 
St. John'r ,---- -- ----------- Barlington,,- -,, S 001 Slatem Notm MMo I670 
a. Marpb'-------------- West BmilWon---- O%holla Ohm& -----,, 1886 
I 
St. -8 ----- , --Dod , ,- -. OsthoUo Ohnroh- ---- 10L8 
amem of Oomm--------- B*--. Private ,,,-, m ' 
DIOgINBON 
St. Joae.phS# Parodrf&----- ]LIllfor&,- ,-,--, OathofIa---- ---,,,,,,,,- I I I 
DUBUQW 
St. Jolaph'r A~adeanp------- S&&a O! ah?., B.V.Y. 
n f t a t h  -Y--------- I of VfBftatf~n Pa? 
st. IIIarSr'k --,------- Immaculate OonwtIon - - -  Dnbaqclb -,----, am of at. am&,- 
Wsrtbnrg, lnMoloPiesl mq-, Dnbom,, ,,-, I,n= -,------,, ,,._ 
St. Pa_atzlcYs 8chooL- -------- Dubuane- ,,-,--,-, Sluter~ of tJharlts-,--- 
Holy Qho6t -------- --------- Dubowe-,, , Bfstan of St. *& -,-, l 
St. Francb' Boys' Hi h SboL--  Dyersville------- Plrrlah Ohmah ,----,--- 
~ a n t  s . J-WI tonepe,,,, ~ ~ b o w ~ - - - -  ---- ~ ~ t a n  oi u t y  B v Y 
et. b thony  ----------- I hibnqna ---- --- ~ j r t m  of a h u l t y ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ :  
E~wortb 6emhaw -,,- ,., EpwortL------, Math E p M ~ p a  '&& OdamMa Oo -----.-- Dnboqna,-,-----, Moat'- I. Keane D D: 
UnlVOl'8Ity of Dn n p e d , - -  I)ub~~m--------- m y .  dhdrch. w.'~.'A. 
--- 
urn 
1%18 
lsea 
IATE!PFE 
D p w  Iowa Udvemit~ ---,,,,,-- ~ a y r t t h  :----- U BT Iowm Oonferenm BP*. Epiwopal St. Peter'r LntbQsn--------- Westgate---------- St. P e W r  Lnth. Oonp., 1888 
Hope 31otheam PamQfrrEL----- Earlin Tomuhip 
near~ecrtmts~-- Hops Lutheran OhmcL, lS86 
St. 16 '6--,-,,- Weamma------. St. Yarplr Ohnrch, 1nc.- lSl6 . 
# a - 5  -a,----- ~ehpele ---------- &ten, oi ~ e f i y - -  ---- IWW I 
FLOYD 
Immaontats Oonoeption Oh- Ofty------- Oathollc Ohmdt------ t88d 
F- 
Sacred Heart Academy-,.--  A&by--,,---. O(~thollc-,------ ---- lW6 
PmMONT C 
Tabor dollege -,, - -,. Tabor-----,-,- ---. aOngregational ,,---- 2861 
1 I 
' ' 1 1 , . . ' . u  r , , l V  ' ; c ~ ~ m , , A -  ., 
STATISTICS OF' IOWA SCHOOLS 1920-21 ' .Z%l . ,: 
I 
HIGHBR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. , 
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Q 
Name of We01 Location Under Oontrol of 8 f 
r( 
EI 
z 
S 
QEEENE 
St. -*L ,---------------- - ffrandJ.unctlon -- -- . Bisters of Y e  ,-   1BB) 
aairaruro~ 
J e M  Luthersa allege rewell --------------- a JewelI Luth. &dl. dasn. 189a 
HAEDIN 
Eliwrorth Oollege --------------- Iowa Fall8 ---- -- ---,--- Board ot  Tmteea------ l8B 
.HARRIBON 
St. Joseph's-- --,---,---- ,  Dunlap ---------- ----- Oatholic--,- ---------- - lsOD 
8t. Patrick's --------------- .--- MissouriValley ------- Oatholic -------------- ISM 
HENBY 
Iowa Wesleyan OoUege ------------ Mount Pleasant ------ Methodist Ohumh lWt2 
Bt. A l p h m  .................... YOunt Pleasant ----,- Oatholh? ------,----,,----, 1891 I I ' HOWARD St.' J o s e p  -------------------- Oresco ------------_--- Amhdiocese of Dnbu~ue- IWX) Aasumpt on Eigh 8chooL --------,- Oream- - ------------- Elstera of B. V. M .,----- l@8 Our Lady of Lourdm BohooL-I Lourd~  (Elma) --, OatbUc--,~ ---,--,,--- lOlB I 1 Oathollc----- ---------  Immaoulite (Poneeption Academy-- Elma Holy -g ------------- -1,--- Wtivin ------------. asters of at. mancis ---- 1 liii 
IDA 
IOWA 
JASPER . 
Sally Uhrfstian 8chooL ..--.------- 1 adr- - ---- ------I Bd. of Dis. Holland a.I'VUI 
JEFZ'ELFIEILBON P m o u  @--- -_... 1 B'aMeId------- .--.. ( Prw. Synod of Iowa-..] MI 
JOHNSON 
State Unlverdty -----,----eraterateraterat-erat Iowa Olty -----,------. %ate --.----,-I---, 18L7 
JeEerson TowmMp ---------------- 8huenPIEla- -------. Jefferson Townshlp ,,- 1888 
St. Mary's ........................ Iowa Oity OabholIc Ohurch_ ----_-_- lE31 
8t. ~a t r i&& ,----------- ---- 1owa 0ity -- ---- . ~atbolic 0hurch- --------- --- - 
St. Joseph's ------------B-BBBBBB Hills ------------------. Oatholio Ohurch ,-- lsOO 
XEOWK 
Ooal Oreek Friends BehooL ------ PrdrleTowmhip ----- Monthl Meet. of Prtenbs 1@86 
St. Eli~abeth's School -, --- ----- Harper------ -,  ath hog - - -----,,--,, 1862 
St. MarySs EchooL ---------------- Xeota ------------- catholic -- - ,- ---- 1916 
St. P e w  and St. Paul's Echo&--- 01- Ore& TowmMpD Oatholic ---------------- - 1876 
K088UTH 
Evan. Luth. fslmanael---------- tt Cheek Townshfp-. Oongregatlo~~ ---- - --.-- 1886
St. J o s e p ~ s  *oL -------------- @hey---- ------- - Oongresatlon 1880 Evan. Luth. ParochlaL --------- LuVerne ----------- Zfon Cbngregstion ------ 1808 
8t. Joaeph'r Echo01 ------,-,--, at. Joe b --------- - Heten, of 8t. Frauds ---- 1890 
at. John's Parochial 8chooL -,-, ~anc ro fy -  - -- ----- Parlsh hfes t  ------,-- lK9 
Evan. Lutheran St. Pan1.s Whi@4@nore---------. Ev. Luth. 8t. Paul's Oh. lseO 
, STATISTICS OF IOWA BcHOOLs 1920-21 
HIGJ3ER lDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 
I .I 
I d  
p, President I 
or 
PI9ndp.l 
I 
I 
I I 
------------- ----- 5 ,--------------- 80 7 -- - -- - Father William Veit 
------------- j e E 7 - -  86 ,---- ,-- .. ll a v .  ~ r .  W. Bode, 
18,627.00 ll----- ------ 77 W 1 - -  11 H. A. 0kdalti 11, I .  
60,W~o.W 12 13 111 bl 3% 470 17 22 89Ido F. Meyer 
I 
1800.00 1 9 ------ 46 ------ 220 ----- 91 9 R e v . O . J . L o h e r  
1,iw.oo 4 e ---------------- 121 %v.Nolan. 
I I 
df~~'64624.69 21 8 186 12 88 216 a d 2 7 D r . U .  8. Smith 
~ , ~ l ; o o o . o o  1 G ----- 9 6 my-- 4; 4 Rev. M. F. Oafhey 
I 
None ----- 4 ----. 14 128 142 .---- 6 5 Rev. J. P. Wagener 
8,200.00 6 2 41 lez 1m ----- 8 18 n ~ e . v . ~ . ~ . ~ y a n  
1,000.00 ---- 8 ------------ 114 ------.--- 4 Rev. P. Hogan 
6 H. J .  XXllper 
30 B. Ames Montgomery 
0 0  - -  1 ---- -----. 10 10 ----- ,,-- Mary L. Emmons 
1 600.00 ----- 6 ---- ---- -- 140 140,-- 9 9 Rev. B. L. Luedtke 
1 : ~ 0 0 . ~  ---- 8 ------ ------ 66 66 --- 3 8 Rev. B. J. Decker 
9 . 0 0  - -  4 -..-L ------ W 88---- 8 8 Rev. H. Sendbuehler 
, STATISTICS OF 
46,461.BU !?I 4 97 181 46 274 10 30 40 Pres. J. L. Brasher 
4Z.340.00 12 14 216 90 512 6l8 87 76 112 Pres. H. E. MoCimw 
4.778.00 ----- 4 - -  - -  l36 1% ---- ----- 63 W W Frye Mgr. 
s , ~ . w  ----- e ------ ------ ----- 72 ----- ---- 8 pin. behard b no st , 
- 
I 
1s Victor Y. 8aig. Act. Pres. 
--- Rev. 0. P. Juerman 
4 Rev. L. Hayes 
4 &. J. M. 8chlueW 
I 
. 71 ----- 1 u/ i2j ..... 1 0 m .  J. rmr  
2 200.00 ---. 9 ------ 28 202 ----- 8 Rev. IF. J. Leonard 
2:~.Kl---- ,  8 ----- 88 --,-- 88 ----- 'I< Rev. John Haefher 
I78 ' SUPEIRINTBNDRINT O F  PUBLIC INSTRTK3TION 
PRIVATE DHNOMINATIONAL AND 
Nama of Sohool Location ' 1 Ender 00n&ol of 
O'BIUEN 
St. John's Lutheran ----,-------- Qelmlantowe - ---- -. Giermsn Lutheran ---- - llse 
Zion Lutheran School ---------- L,, Paullina ------------ Zion Lutheran Oong .---- 809 
S&oo1 tor Ohrlstian 1nstruati01~- W d o n  ------------ 8oc. tor OMatian Inst. Wl6 
Banborn (Jhristian SchooL Bsnbom- ------------ eemtu'al School Sodety-- l9l8 
Orthodox .Friends' SchooL ------ Paullink ----- -- ---, Orthodox Friends ----,---- l&O 
PAL0 ALTO 
St. Ellen's SchooL ---------,--- E-tsbnrg- - -, Roman Oatholie ---- --- - 1914 
S Mary's Academy ------------- m t s b n r g _  --,----, Roman Oatholic --------.. lSS 
st: M-S t 3 e p o ~  -.--------- ~ a n a r &  -------..---- an 0atholic- -.----.- 1 ~ a  
St. P W s  an M. Paul's ------- West Band ------------- Roman Oatholic -------. -  lsBB 
PLPMOU'rE I St. Jossph'e ---------------- -I Le Mara Oatholic --- ------------, 1879 
Bt. M 's --,---- --------- Remsen --- ----- - Sisters of St. Francis ---  1888 
st. ~ ~ * s  o e n k  -------------- sisters of st.  ranc cia ----. 1800 
~t. ~ o a e p i ~ s  ---,,----,---------- A n  --. ---------. 81s of st. Francis ---- l s ~ ~  
Westean Union OoIlege ------------ Le Mar6 -------: , -  -. Evan. Ohureh ---- 1000 
PoOAHONTaS 
Sacred Heart --------------------- Pocahontas ---------- Bacred Heart Parish ---- 1888 
St. OolambMlles Verina - ---- -----, OathoUc Ohurch ------.. 1010 
Lady sf Qood mandl Wonda Catholic -,-- - ----------- 1908 
St. .Tohnlr ------,---- ------- Q b o m  ------------- -- Ostb0lio l911 
POLK 
0. 0. 0. 0 .--------------------- DenMoinea -----------. .................... - - - -  ---- 
Dw M o h ~  Unfversrtp. ,,  DeaMoinee ------------ Oonege ----- 
Des Molnea 8 t l U  Oollege --------- Des M o b s  -----------. O W e  --------I--------- --- - 
hake Uhivmity Den Molnea -----------. Board of TrueW 1881 Qrandvlew Oollege ----- -----, Dea Moines Danfsh Evan. Lutheran - 18B5 
Dea Molnea Oatholie Oollcge ---,- DeaMolnea ------------ Roman Oathollc Bishop-- 19lE 
St. John's ....................... DenMolne8 Sisters of Oharity ---- --- 
St. J o m h P s  ...................... Des Moinee ------------- SLstars of 0haritn.B.V.M. lSB6 
St. Xa$s ( Dea Moinea ------------ 1 ----------------I ---------- I ----- 
St. Ambrose Dea Molnea ----------- Oathollc Ohnrch- 12Y16 
VIsItabloa ----------------------- Des'Molnea Sfsters of Oharity ----,--- lEH 
St. Anthony ---------------I------- Des Molnes ,--------- ,. , --------------- .---- 
St. PeWs ---------------------- Des Moines ------------- ----------------------- --,-- 
rnAWA'PPAMIE 
W s t i a n  H m  (Orphanage) ------ Ooundl Bluffs -------- H. h n o n  ---------------- ---. - 
Mt. Lomtto seminary Ooundl Bluffs -------- Sister Helen --------------- ----- 
Ont Led of Vfotow Academy ---- Ooundl Bluffs SlsteTs of Maey ---------- lsOS 
Boyle'r #w@m Zgwa 0oIlege -----' Ooundl Bhffe --------. George Qouder- ---------_- -,--- 
st. Fran& Academy- - -- ,--  Ooundl Bluffs St. Francis 8. a. Ohurch ----- 
st. ~ o ~ h ' a  A ~ ~ C U I I ~  ------------- Ooundl Bluffs --------- Oatholic ------------------ ---- 
St. pet&# SehooL I-------------- Ooundl Bluffs --------- Oatholic ------------------ ---- 
St.. Jom~b'n 8ehwL -----,--------- Neola -- .-- - ---- St. Patrfclr'a Parfah ------ 1880 
POWESHDEK 
Grlnaen Oo&gk-- QrlnneL -------------- Board of Tmstees -------- 1M7 
Bhb 
Sacxed Hsut-- ------------------ ly ----------------. Oatholie ----.--- l9l4 
8t. YutIn*k,,------------ +IL ------------- Oatholic ----------------- 1 W  
STATISTICS OF.  IOWA SCHOOLS 1920-21 
800.00--- e a - -  2 E . J . A . K a l l s e n  
------------ 1 ----. --------- L----.. 2 2 W. J. Wolfram 
1,400.00 ----- 6 --,-------- 170 170 ,--- 16 lSI&tv. J .P .  Hoffman 
.I---------- EO ------ 20 -----,-,-,,Rev. E. RWne 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___________________-_ __-_ 
------------- 23 ----- 126 ,- ---,- 15 I- % S. L. 'Paylor 
413,091.00 66 12,109 ------,--- 2,276 880 ----. 2% A. HO- 
50,781.18 8 IS 1 - -  1l4 4 B % ph. P. 0. hls tensen  
------------- lo----- ----- l68 ----. 176 ,-- 18 1 8 . v ~  Bv. D. F. MUlvihfU 
.---- 10 ---------- --,-- 881. -,,- -,--- 28 Edev. Y.  8. MaNamara 
----. 14 ----- no ---- --- 6g Sister M w  Patrice 
Donations ----- 7 ----- ---- 276 Sfi -,- 84 84 Sis& Mary P tronia 1;m.m 4 2 --------- m la.- a3 S M a  Maw dpe 1 1 ------------------ ----- ---------- ----------- ------------- ------------- ----- ----. ---- - ---- ----- ----- ----- ---- ----- -- ---------- 
------.-----: -- -  - - - ------ ------ ------ -I,-- ,---- , -- - - - H Lemon 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
~o,po.oo a 2 - -  a --,I. 4 B e 
----- -------- 4 ----- ----- -----.. ses seer,: ----- 176 -- ----7----- 
------------- 8 8 n s a e l l a o n  i l a  
-----__-___------------__-- -------__--- 
------------ ---- ----- ----------- --------- ----- ---------- .............................. 1,m.oo ----- ----- -----. ------ ---,. , ,--- ---- -- ---------.----I---,----------- 
1 I] $--I 1'11 ~1 1 d  21 ---- 1 61 BV. J. T. M e g a n  
---. - -  22 96 L 6 10 Rev. A. O. 8ehaefer 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLs 1920-21 
HIGHBR HDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 
-----------em--------------------------- ------- - -
------------------------------------ ------------ --- 
------------------------------------- I l l  I I I ---- I l l  -------- ---- 
--_-: ------- ---- 4 ---- ,,---.. 80 --- ,--- -- - Idsv- O'Hagan 
225.00 ,- 3 , ---------,-,-- 86 ----,,,---- Bather Q m r  
PS 000.00 --.. 1 ---I. ---- -- ---- 60 ---- ----- -.-- Jacob Breld 
4:6m.w,-- 1 -,,------ I ---- Jacob Brefd 
-,,,-,,,.-,,,,-. 1 '22 -----,,---,-- Jacob Breid 

Belle Plaine----- 
~na-------. 
Barlington----- 
OaaolL------- 
M a r  Balls-----. 
Oedsr Bapids--- 
Oentelwl%----- 
Ohariton -------. 
Oharles Ofty---- 
Oherokes- ------. 
Olarinda------ (Binton- --------- 
Oonndl Bluf f~- .  (Xewo -------- 
Oreston------ 
Eagle Grove--, 
Endom----,-- 
EStharrrflle---- 
Indepandenee---- 
baanola----- 
rows uity------ 
Iowa Falls ------. 
Jefferson------ 
Keokult ------- , Knoxville ------- 
Le Yam----,, 
4 
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OR MORE AND LENS THAN 8,000 P O P U L A T I O N ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Hmnbar loped and Teadmm Averape Em- $1, p aary Baperintmdmt not ~ n ~ l u d m  or 
~ td  I I I 
k 
STATISTICS OF GRADED 
Bedford -----------. 
Bell0W.l~. ---------,. 
Belmond ------------- 
Bettandort ----,---. 
Bloomfield ------------- 
Brltt - -, - -------- 
Brooklyn -------------- 
I IJewitt ---------------. W. 8. Hmia ---------. 1.849 Dyeram-- -,  oharleg Young --------- 1l1W I 
E. Dow 
L. QmL -----,-. I 
W e  Olty -----------__. J. B. Olyde -----,----. 2,110 
Lake M i l k  -_--__----. 8 H. Berg -------, . 1,529 
m o d  ------------- A. M. oarmichaeL--- I 1.787 I 
Madrid --------------. 
Manning ,------- 
Marengo ------------- 
Melcher ---------, ---. 
XontIeeno -- -, 
Mount Am ---------, Leer Jones---:- -- -- - 
0 .  0. Poky ---------- I 
Nevada- ---- - W. B. Warren ------,. 2.888 
New Hampton ---,.- 0 .  P. Lstbam ------- 2 558 
Northwoo6 --------- R. 8. Lewi&---- 1 : ~  I I 
Onawa ------,------- H. W. Hartman--- 
Orange Oity ---------. A. L. 8moner -------- 
~ s a g a  ----------------- W. H. 8awysr ------ 
Oeesola- -------------. a. M o o r e e n  --------. 
BLIC IIUSTR 
SCHOOLS 
ABSTRA 
I I I 
,, . 11. ., 1 I ..I, 
. #  STATIS~FICS OF' IOWA SCZU)OIA UBO-21 , . l i g  . 
OR MORE AND LESS THAN 3,000 POPULATION. 
COUNTY SUPEIRIN-1NW. 
g e 5 8  
1w 8 4 
100 1) 6 
187 7 10 
187 19 10' 
m e 4  
---- ---- -- 

SUPERINTBNDENT OF 
STATISTICS OF GRA 
Oluw Superintendent or Principal 
1 Q ~ l r n  
I 
Ackworth -------------- Bell Jenks ------------. 
Ad'* --. J o b  R. Long -------- 
Ad& .,,------------------ F. Ltndeman ---- --- 
Afton J. A. YaKelve 
&enc, ---------------- H 8  lid^ ------ 
~ ~ w o r t h  -------I -- -- WT ~ B W - - - - -  
Akron ------------------- 0. E. Day -------,-. 
Albert Olty ' L. E. OeaHe ---------- 
Albion ---------------. E. N. Barnes --------- 
Alburnett -------------- L. B. Oarter ---------- 
Alden ---------------. J. E. Wer --------- - 
Alexander -------------- P. D. Murphy --------- 
AUerton 0.  Q. Pucgett ---- --- 
U o e  ----------------- A. P. Faber ---------. 
a t a  -------------------. 8. e. ~ehertaen ----- 
AltaVista ---------------. Alf. N. Iwenson ------- 
Alton- W. Q. OlarIL. -------- 
Altoona ----------------- 0. P. Reed ---- -- ----. 
Alvord ------------------ W. H. Euhn -.--------- 
Andover -----------------. -- -------- --- ----- 
hdrew ~ r n e a t  Trulrle--- ------ 
Anlts- ----------------. I W. N. Anderson ------ I 
Ankeny E. 0. Olarke -------. 
Anthon- --------------- H. 8. -haw ---- ---- 
. Aplfn on- D. 8. k a n  ---------- 
Arca& --------------- 6. (3. Ring016-------. 
Ar&er-- ------------. P. J. E m t -  -------- 
Thelma Wright-----, ~ o n - - - l  --------------.  _ - 
Mspe H. L. mug ---- ----- 
Arlington --------------- 0. J. Bit'tnW---- --- 
Armstrong -------------. T. F. Hadley -------- 
Amolds Park -----------. W d t a  L. Ernat ---- --- 
Arthur-: IMay Jew ----------- -1 
 ato on ---,------------- B. J. Pimy  ----- ---- 
Aspinwall- Hilda Ibthlofa 
Atalissa ----------------- M. W. Phillips------ 
Athelatan- --------------- Gladys Yontgomerg--. 
AtlJns -----------------. Mable Blaclr- 
Auburn ---------------- A. W. Ooona ---------- 
Aurelia ------------------ J. H. Boatman ------. 
Aurora ------------------- Oharles Higbee ---,---. 
Avooa- - ---------. J. 0. Sanders -------- 
Amhire hire----------hirehirehirehirehire A. E. m e l d  ---------. I 
B"~LBI ;;,--,--- ,- ----- - ------------------ -. 
Bag y -------------- I L. J. T h i ~  -----------. 
Bailey ----------------. ------- ----- ---- ---- 
Baldwin --------------a 0. P. Masee ------ ----- 
Banmf t  -------------- Maude M. WorralL ---. 
Bsrnea Oity ------------ anitn Brandvig ------. 
B m u m  ---------------- 1 .  Mrs. Ivan w. Hill  ---- 
Bassett --------------. Mable Btgelow - ------ 
Batavia --------------. Oar1 J. Kularud ------ -- 
Battle O m k  ------------ 0. F. Stuteman ------. 
Baxter -----,-,-------- R. E. Ballard -- ---. 
Bayard ---------------. L. H. Glrfmek ----- -  
Beacon ----------------- E. E. Bently- -------. 
Beaconefleld -----------. Qeo. L. Bartow----- 
Beman ------,--------- 0. A. lkM)ril* .-- 
Beaver --------------- L V -------- 
Bennett- --,----,--- U: D: a e  ----- -- 
Ben- 0. W. Farmer ,,--- - 
BerkW ------.----------. So data -,,---- --. 
194 SUPIRINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Bernard ----------------. Martens Malay------- 
Bertram ------= --------- Edna Ronohne ---- --- 
Bevington -------------. Grace Welker -,----- - 
Birmingham ----------- 8. 8. Wattr--------- 
Blalrsburg- ------------: I. J. Bradley: - -- --. 
B l a i n t o n  ------------- Msrk andem -------- 
Blagesburg ------------- E. H.%eyatt ------ --- 
Blancharb- -------------- Minnie L. SteCk&---- 
Bleneoe -------------- I. L. Ltnelng --------- 
Blockton- --.----------- W. H. McPsrland ----- 
Blue @rase --------------- Norma &ado -------A- 
Bode ---------------- -- Waifs-A. e a p p  ----- 
Bonapsrte --------------- A. K. PlanE -------. 
Bondwrsnt ------------- M. 8. Alb- -------- 
Bouton- J. J. Potter-- --------. 
Boyden ----------- -- ---- Scott OrosmaiL ----- 
 oxh holm --------------- King B. Pa~mer ------- 
Braddyville- Ohas. Swanson- ------- 
Brad ate --------------- Oar1 D. Kim --------- 
Branton ----------------- P. L. Boaeraox ------ - 
Bra on ---,------------. ..................... - 
Br& ------------------ Osrrie Zurmshr 
Bridgewater ------------ W. 5. Brink# -------. 
Brighton -,------------ H. E. Bryan -- -.-- -  
BrIatow 1 Helen Holm ------ --- 
B r m v i l l ~  ------------. - ------------------- 
Bnok Grove p---------- -------------------- 
Buck8 e,-L ----------- H. B. Kofaks- --.---- 
Buttdo ------------ ----- A. K. Qaypool------ 
Buffalo O e n t e  --------- Nelle Oarep -----------. 
Burt ----- & ----------. L. 0. Gsrdner 
Buasey --.----------- - B. E. ElUa -,---- -- -- 
Oalamm James Ba lk  ------ --- 
Oallender_ -------------- Q. W. Benler -------- 
Oalmar ---------------- -- Gertrude M. Oran& ---. 
Oalumet- -------------- Joseph BroderlcL---- 
Oamanche --------------- Dillman S. Domm ----- 
Oambridge --------------- L. N. Q e r  ----------- 
OanM1- el------- ------ E. L. Hodgea ------ --- 
Oarbon ------------------ Velms Bfehey -_-------- 
Onrliale. -- 0. B. Xuehne ---- ----- 
Ompent=-- --- 0. 8. Mameth --,----- 
Osrson- ,,----------..---- S. a. Overholt -------.. 
Onwade ---------------. 0. B. Omon-  ------. 
oaeey - ,- ------ Willtam A. May ------. 
Oastalia- ----------------. Lester A. g u t b  ---- --- 
Oa&ang ------------ V. M. Earnha ------- 
oastle Hfll--,---------- --------------------. Cedar Heights ---------- W. M. E. Bond ------ 
Oenter Junction-- ----- -. Walter A. Show ------ 
Oenttv Point ------------- L. N. Hunowford ---- 
W t r a l  Oity ----- : ----- 0. L. Daudet 
0entralla -------------- ------------------ 
colarlotte --.---------- A. J. &~&a --------- 
Oharter Oak ----------- N. 8. IUngstrom ---- 
Ohatnworth- _--------- Alice Mlley ---------- 
OheUea ,-------------. P. 8. Wooldridge- ---. 
Oh5ter --------------- Y. L. G ~ ~ l l d l ~ c h  ---- (XtiUeothe ----- ------- . ------ --- ---- -. 
Ohnrdsn- ------------ J 0 Ralph-- 
Oindnnatt ------------. J: M: ~ a v l d s o ~ z - -  
Olnm Ellen mdy-------- 
01- --------------- aenr: ---------. Olapton ,,,-------.-  Ohu: er 0. Bmfth---- 
STATISTIC8 OF IOWA SCHOOI& 1 -21 
AND VILLAGES LESS THAN 1,500 POPULATION-Continued. 
Number of Tuition 
PUPU Number Tesefiers Employec 
and Average Salary, not 
Including Superintendent 
or Principal 
I I 1  
SUrnRINTBNDrn'l' OF 
0oIQ -- 
Oolumbus Junction- 
.~ lambua t y  ------- 
cOn&k 
Oonrsd ------------- 
Clonway ------------ 
Doon w i d ~  --..----- 
Dakota ,---------------- O].=CB E. IY[& ----- 
Dallas ---------------- -. B. F. Wescoat- ------- 
Dallas Oanter ------------ A. H. B.ntett8- ------- 
Dana -,----------------- Ruth N. DgeF -- ----  
hnhnrv -------------- L. R. Brezona -------- 
AND JTILLAG1S LIoSS THAN 1,600 P ~ P U L B T I I ) N - C O ~ ~ I I ~ ~ .  .. ,u 
Number of 'Pultlon 
Pnpm 
Grades 
-- 
rC1w1 .I 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOU , 320-23 199 
ylLLAGElB U S S  T U  1,600 POPZTLA'MON-Contfnued. 
Number of Tuftlon ' 
Pupils 
-- 
I 
! Number Teadwrs Employed 
m wg and Average Sslsry, not 6 $1 Including Superintendent 
8 or Principal 
P 0 g8 s 
?i =b I I I  
----- ----- ----- ------ ----- ---- ----- -- ---- 
----------- 11 5 1 1  6 -------.--- 
.......................................... 
--------- -------------------------- -- ---- 
No Pther data ---a- - --- ---- --- -I- 
----- ---- ---- d ----- ---- --- ------ ----- 
6 
8 ,I,.,. 
, i STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOW 1929-21 201 
C , , I n  ' 
AND VILLAGES LESS THAN 1,600 POPULATION-Continued. 
Number Teachers Employed 
and B erage Salary, not 
11ud7ng Superintendent 
8 or Principal 
202 . SUPlRINTEINDplNT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION - ,.I 
STATIST 
Holland- ---------. OaWe Y. Behmldt- ---. 
&olatein- ---------. B. D. EvnaK- ----- 
Igoly c h . 0 ~ ~  ---------- -------- -- ---- - 
;aopevme - , -- M. L. Rschardtlon--- 
33:opklnton- ---------- Lila oottonaeli: ----- 
~ m i &  -----_----,. W. A. Bl@ndL----- 
g o  ----------. 0. Mnlder ------. 
nubm ---------- 0. F. Moore- ------ 
Hudson- ------el----- 0. R. dreher ----,-. 
HulL ---- ----------- T. J. Btampnr ------- 
~umestoE I-------. ~ r e .  KWA. MIIBT ----. 
Hnr&fl& ----------- -. Oolda H a m  ----. 
Ew&y Dean 8onlc~- ---- 
ImogQla el---------. Ohrla Boelberg ----- 
Inwoo& ---------- . I Marlan RahL---- 
~onls- , -----_,,,, Gladyr Montgomerp--. 
Ireton- B. Q. 
Irwin --.------------ 0. W. Manninp ---- 
Jackson J~metlon ------- Qertmde BcbisaeL----- 
Jamaieg ----------I B. M. Monnta -------  
Janewllle~ ------------ P. Bussell Qlasener,,. 
Jean -------------. W. 8. St=-------- 
~ e &  ---__------ H. F. Hdt  ------ 
Jolce --------------- Qarfee M. Idobimon--. 
Jo&y ---------___,- Mar- Bacon-- ----- 
gal0118 --,,-__-__-, ,_, P,r~stW. Joimson--. 
Ksnunr ---,-------,- A. B. Nenr-------- 
Eanawa -------------- Q. H. Mby ----- - . 
~enerton----: ---------. H. L. oower ----,-- 
Kdogg ---------- Owm %hop - 
Eeney ------------- M. A. Omrn------- 
l h a % t t -  , -_--__-- Layton Bow&------- 
gent ------------------- aarence Moore------ 
RenwooU Park -------- Arnold I(rasenCkY---. 
Reosanqub ,-------- 1. Bf. BiBex---------- 
Keota --~__-_~-------__- W. 0. YOlfer-------- 
geswkk- -------------- J Dale Welech------ 
'Reystone- -------------- i. ~olhbangh ------- 
Kimballtowl~ ----- ---- Q. A. MmSII-------- g l n m ~ ~  -------------. E. 8. '~wa~------- 
. lglnross -,------------. Pan) E. Qardner ------. 
Rlrkman- -----,------ wUU~Pog1e - - ----. 
glrpvme --------_------ Joee hine MU=------. 
man- -, -------- W. d m   el^ -------- 
gl- ,,-- -  H. E. WIbon----,-- 
mer3aL ----,--..------ 1 m L .  om------ 
gnowlto~ ------------- ~arland%wart ----- 
l a  (Ubbe---------- 
L. 3 loohad----- 
E. 0. MrnUdlall---- 
H. 0. Wheman----- 
John B. Parthaton-- 
J. L. Momgo------ 
E. W. Lillev 
R. 6. Wmfams----- 
ahmlea L. Hofhaan-. 
A. Z. VandBpLaat--. 
E. w. alrl'y ------- 
Thomas G. BurUs----. 
E. B. Mk----. 
$!, ~ m ~ & ~ m p i o y e d  w~st~ver S*W, not I 8 & -%geatend*t 
STATIlTlCS OF IOWA SCHOOLB 1920-21 
VILLAGETS LBSI THAN 1.600 POPULBTION4ontinued. 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCEEOOLJS 1920-21 201 
AND VILLAGES LJGSS THAN 1,500 ' ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 0 ~ 4 o n t i n n e d .  
Number Teaahere Employed 
and Average Balary, not 
Including Superintendent 
or Pdndpal 
' (: TW STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOL43 1920-21 
- - I  
AND VILLAGEIS LE1SS THAN 1,600 POPULATION--Continued. 
Number of Tuition a 5 
FupiU I . - 33 8 a 2 Number Teachers Employed 
a and Average Llalary, not 
% 2 Ineluding Lluperintendent 
5 KP or Principal 
Q w ~  $s 9 
z la- I I I 
'WA 
POP 
Number of Tultfon , 
Pupils 
-- 
6 4 6 I2 6 l2 --------- 18.00 3 8 - -  9 1 1 8 . 8 3  
-------_-----~------,,-------------, 11.00 e 2 -  8 1 l e . 0 0  
_~__-~_-_-~---------..--,---,----- 8.86 r -------------,------------- 
18 'S6 IS 28 17 Z7 1 1 l4..76 6 11 1200 .00  Is 188.U 
----------------------------------- ---------------------,---------------------- 
6 4 ,------,---,----------------- 7.00 , ----- ,-- 8 100.00 
------------------- - .,-.. ----- ---------- 6.42 1 1W.00 6 W.88 
------ 2 10 9 - 1 0  8 1 8.00 4 6 7 I z o . 0 0  
1P; l6 8 18 8 - -  - -  1S.m 4 18 ,-,. 10 lea76 
2 2 8 . 6  8 e --------- s .& 2 1 ,,-_----- 3 s s . w  
_I______-___--_--__-------_------------ ---------I--_-_-- -- _ _____-____----_-- --  
------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- 
. 8  4 6 18 6 18 --------- 11.47 8 4 1200.00 6 87.W 
1 2  8 9 8 0 -------- 1 - -  7 ---------- 7 l l 6 . M  
------------,---,-- - ---..-- ---- --- - 6.82 - ,------,---,,,----------- 
----- ----- ,  -I--- ----  - -- ----- -I--- 8 3  ---- ----- --- ----- L--- -------- 
18 6 IS 22 ..................... - 7.m 9 5 1 -,---- 9 185.00 
--------,--,---- -,---------------- 6.40 ---- .,-- --,---- , --------- -- 
e e 1 2 1 t-I ------- 20.00 -,------I----------- 8 1 l o . o o  
-,-,----,------- - , - ----- 7 . b  -----,,,,-- 1 t0.w 6 116.00 
--,_~--_~---~---,--,--- 5 ------ - 9.60 ll U6.a  
--_-,~---,~_----------~,-------~-~----------,,--~-------------- 8 9885 
2 1 ,,-,-,,-------------  __-,,- --- ,-,--_---,-_,---,----- 2 m:w 
---------------------------,--------- 4.m - --  ---- 
-------------,--------  -,- 4.68 -,,,,,--------------  7 89.45 
--,-..------,--------- - -----,-------------- 10.01 - -- ---.. 1180 .66  8 188.18 
~----,,---,------------~_------------ - 6.76 , --------------- 24 lZS.83 
--.--..------I--------, ----------------- 8.26 2 1tPI.M) 7 124.88 
9 8 8 2 8 2 . - -  8 7 1 8 0 . 2 6  
1 4 B I S  6 1 4  e 1 1 z . m  5 T ------------.. a 1 a . m  
6 5 16 40 l6 40 -- 11.76 9 60 ----__-_-_,- 4 82 2 a00.00 15 ll 4 ll9.00 122.4
~_----~----,,------------,---------.--- 
i 4  10 86 23 86 Z8 8.00 4 14 1177 .77  7 1at.E'd 
1 ---- -,,- ---- ---- ----- ---- ------ 6.06 ------ ---- ----- ------ 
----..-----------,--..,,---I----,------ -- 6.11 .--,------------..----------------.-. 
-----_------------------------------ -- 10.79 6 181.88 
----,------------------------- ,  5.18 8 6 ---- ---- 4 1l9.W 
-----_-- L -- 5.86 ------------------,----- 14 V23.W 
_---- l 4  4 11 4 11 -----,---- 21.88 1 8 ----------- 6 l l 4 . 0 0  
........................................... -------------------------------------------- 
4 , - - 8  8 8 8 ---------- 18.00 4 6 I.------ 1 6 1 4 4 . 4 4  
17 18 16 18 14 !?6 I - - - -  18.88 2 9 Z 125.00 l2 UZae.98 
-- 8.88 -,---------------. ----  8 106.00 
------------ 1 1  1 1 8 . 0 2  8 1 1 l 6 0 . 0 0  8ll6.0(1 
------,,,------------..----------------,--- 7.72 ----------..---------,,, 6 l2l.M 
- -  1 4  2 4 2 5.W 1 1 -------.----- I l e o . 0 0  
- .-----------,- 10.10 ---,--.----- 1 200.00 18 m.97 
------,-_-- 1 -------------,-- 1 - - 6.W 11 11 2 200.00 18 187.10 
-__-- -,-_ - --- ------ ------ ,- . 8.98 ----- ----- --,,- 1 ~100.00 
2 ---- 8 4 8 4 ---------- 1 4  1 4 ---------- 4 1011.76 
------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ----- 6.10 ----- ------- l%380.00 1 ' ' 6 128.00 
-- 7.n ------------------.I-------------. 
---,,~_,,,--------------------------- -- 7.68 8 lS'i'.76 
_,--_-,-__.,,---------------------- - 7.90 -,- - - ---.. 1166 .66  8 118.12 
8 U) 2 0 1 9  20 1 - -  8.00 6 6 -------- .--- 8 l26.00 
10 84 10 84 ,---------- 7.06 6 14 1190 .00  9 180.m ! D 1 I 1 ---------- 11.16 1 - ---- 8 96.88 
--.--- ---- ---- -I-------- , -- 4.7s ----- -, - ----  ---- ------ 
----, S 8 ' 6 8 6 ---- 1 14.90 6 2 ----------- 7 Elt3.63 
0 1 8  T 16 7 16 ----- 1 5.70 8 B 2 1 5 0 . W  7 l l 8 . 4 8  
STATlSTICS OF IOWA SCHOOL8 lBt0-21 213 
AND VILLAGHS LE)SS THAN 1,600 POPULATION-Continued. 
Number and Average Te ohers Salary, Employed not 
Ineludlng or hfneipal Supmintendent 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCE Kd 1940-21 
LLND - VILLBG~)S - IASS THAN 1,500 P~PULATIOM-continued. 
- -- - - -  
Number 'J?eachera Employed 
a d  Avera Salary, ngt 
Includh&wg$ndent 
' STATISTICS OF IOWA SCBCM39d3 ' 1980-21 217 
AND VILLBGIII)S LESS THBN b6OO POPULATION4ontinued 
Numb& mahere Employed 
and Avera Salary, not 
~nduding Eperintendent 
or l m w i ~ a l  
Ennmt E. E. MWts-. Jrtzxts D. UftltlfL--- 
-_-----------. 
Lee. OmpZrelL---- 
a. v. mmr--- J. B. mnBtlL-,,--- 
0. L. m g a e  ----- 
F. B. mtsh-------- 
M. R. So&-------- 
618 tw 9 
225 2260 Q 
176 NO data ----. 
195 2,000 9 
1261 8 W  0 
1'17s 2'000 9 
i:w e:m 9 
607 1.m 9 
I ?E : 
1,468 8000 10 
3% 1'888 9 
888 2 ' 0 ~ ~  9 
sar 3na 9 
8Cl Nodsta ---- 
m 8,800 9 
-------,-- - Oem J~hnson --,-- 278 1 MI0 9 ' U 70 101 16 
X&&W -------------. H. 0.. ~ & n -  -----,- ~$5 B'OOO 9 14s lls UI 
xa&w---- ----- - - - / E d ~ ~ a r n a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - j  m /  l:mlts m i  ./ uI 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL CORPORATIONS. 
CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES AND CONSOLIDATDD. 
GENHRAL STATISTICS. 
. , ,  . . I I I 
Nnmber Total Monthe No. Persone 
b l o y e d  Employed 6 t o  81 
0 
Fr G R lil 
D d a s  ---------------. 17 188 24 1?9 2M 2,408 2,860 4,406 
I,% DeVIL 10 4l 10 79 696 681 1,898 
Decatur --------------- 10 100 19 86 106 700 1% 1826 3,648 
D e l s d m  -----------. 10 108 ltl 88 147 BBbl 1'846 1'408 2.684 
I)eeIbofn* ----- ---- 11 210 80 19( B81 1,748.6 8:864 8'974 6,106 
Dieldnson---~ -------. 11 l27 16 BB 188 7 1484 1'848 Z466 
D u b ~ m  ,,------ t 148 18 578 178 4 6:6&2 61818 4:69l 
Ida ,-----,----,-- - . . 
Iowa --------- - ---- - 
INDPIPEINDHNT SCHOOL C O ~ O R A T I O N 8 - f & t t ~ n d .  
I I 
Tamr ----------------- 16 les 17 
Taylor -,------------ l2 91 9 
union----- .-----.----- 9 110 1P1 106.5 
Van Bnren ------------ U W %l 176 B70 
' STATISTICS ' OF IOWA SCHOOXS 1@&Ml .%I 
TOWNS, VILLAGES AND CONSOLIDATED SCHOOESs 
OF PUPILS AND FEIACHETRS. 
Paid Teachex8 B Paid Teaemer;s E 
secretary's aeport z .a 
B B 
w 3 P 3 Q w, .. B a 
P R i PI 13 i 
$ 6,ccOo.aO 8,982 $ 17,754.l% $ 77 8l6.88 ' 14 022 $ 18 162.00 $ 76.167.44 
4 M)O 00 2 018 11,BM.S 46:601.63 9:171 1 2 ' ~  60 46.BIl.63 
10'420:00 10:620 14,822.23 62.620.2S 12,836 - 14:922:18 B.m.89 
21:(~6.00 8,878 30,966.46 157,686.18 89,853 88 255.86 16%IU).m 
m , e ~ ~ . o o  2 . m  14,494.69 47,184.18 i o , m  ~s:zas.sa 6 0 . w . a  
4l,W)O.00 9,- 84 345.60 129,446.60 31,193.00 126,873.84 
6l l26.00 1 , m  T2:449.@3 368,089.96 2% 62 419.00 426 701.28 
e8'8eo.00 aa,sa.n 178,eae.67 88 241.7 m:sm.38 i 7 ~ b m . a  
u:oeo.oo E n, lm.es  ar.mo.rs l4:e79 a,iaa.wr ar 9n.61 
20 800 00 8.676 36 260.40 116,066.17 21.744 86 888 56 119'224.88 
47:l00:COS l 0 , m  48:108.16 146.681.98 26,876 48'108:16 146'586.70 
19.882.00 ll,W 27,W.W 1m,267.73 l8.m d g ~ 8 . 8 0  1ffl:&17.88 
24.660.00 7 80QEZ.05 114,462.49 21,868 33976.59 125,547.86 
16,800.00 7,660 8 2 : ~ . # ?  88 sWl 72 16 n 6  . 98 Q6)0 72 
24,105.00 4,668 . 29 018.01 112'(~12:47 22'701 29 W6 00 108'703:~ 
18.910.00 9,804 80:0l4.60 100:186.?9 19:458 8 0 ' ~ : 7 6  101'746.88 
96,100.00 8 061 47 228 73 268 Wi 87 46,234 64'882.38 848'022.67 
32,400.00 l l : ~  88'707:~ 128:173:06 19,498 38'784.88 127:281.02 
. 8.MO.00 17:7~.16 88,920.66 12 070 17:971.02 67 872.28 
4.8M).O : 10,W.Q 49,848.18 1lSll8 10.W.67 49:888.90 
19.6a0.00 8 , a  80 880 88' 88 (118 62 l9:768.6 29,3@lS 89,481.38 
- a 850.00 S,B56 87'433:68 108:181:70 20 021 36 458.80 109.6CB.18 
n:m.oo 9 , ~ s  .~):878.90 2am.e~ 44076 43:m.a  m 1 ~ 1 . 1 1  
81,100.00 6,964 8,986.80 ll0:281.60 18,301 4,m2.40 118:088.67 
89.w.00 m.m.28 m 1 a i . 1 ~  %,no 4 4 d . 0 1  11n.m.84 
18,788.00 18 ,408 .~  4l:OO!Z.43 9,4161 18'772.73 4l.W.16 
16.104.00 10,161 80 779 19 87,582.29 18,578 @:430.4& 89,838.88 
7.800.bO 6.898 28'840:66 88,204.16 20.081 28 W.58 100 278 89 
tifi a 0  00 6 ,  68:709.1 209 858 00 45 401.2 56'917.8rl 219:081:68 
!&?'07l:00 8 . W  32,EifZ.W 80:476:28 1 7 : ~  8 6 : ~ . 6 0  %',gOe.22 
1 4 h ~ . 0 0  W.(#LB 47.274.00 ~o,~,~~BB.so %,w 43.~4.38 ~ . 1 6 8 . 6 2  
18,800.00 6,697 24,678.88 82.OW).86 17,681 M,?W.61 82,096.84 
19,B(1O.O 18,855 40,793.1 167 668 98 80,761 41 8 6  00 I66 708.70 
17 MK) 00 2% 26,800.0 ~ : W l : 4 3  26's00:06 lZZ:ao~.% IS 'QEQ:~~  22,878.93 El 099.09 3% Zd842.70 92,141.89 
26:678.00 10,108 25,006.&3 104:868.02 22,033 25,946.82 106.4SJ.18 
18,096.00 6 , m  24,446.58 W,?W.62 23,193 24 90000 laSl6l !B 
16 366.00 6 , M  21,811.01 S,Ql6.67 17,064 !Ba07$00 933618:@ 
19:160.00 6,886 1.069.86 W,846.41 18.810 2 8 : 7 8 5 : ~ '  101,2Sl-17 
17 W 0 0  1,835 20,088.W 16447.64 21 429.46 122,W6.74 
iieur.ao e , m  ea wz 82 7a'm.m 26:aso.w 81,soe.a 
27'890:00 14 498 4 3 ' ~ : 6 1  181:~.70 28.T48 44 M4.88 162 Wi 48 
18:170.00 12:602 87'#f.36 l36,OB8.84 81 098 87'6C8.79 136'486:69 
11 W.00 8 897 22:878.78 1W 667 TI 19:640.8 27:178.46 101i:n)8,63 Q:W.W 7:600 10,m.sl  ~ 4 : m : a s  7 w l a  8 2 4 . ~  -9se.a 
18,W.OO 10,983 27,648.80 106,W.44 16:676 803667.~ U7.988.80 
14 WB.00 6,162 19,6l2.69 10,917 20,140.00 da.m.48 
18:044.00 8,857 22,886.86 %%80:g 17,801 . B.84l.16 88,288.82 
2768600 20 4w.67 76,888.m 16660 20,886.23 72 672.60 
4l:rkra:00 2 M:W~.B 167768 86 a0'ets.7 64 Oas 26 1sl:rnS.a~ 
. 8  800.00 7 4@'7 28 627 20 94:ZOS:m 20:701 . 2 4 ' 4 ~ ~ ~ 0  97,011.00 
1:880.00 4'464 40:681:1 1 19,584 40'681:I ll9,6?U.29 
17.6n.w dm0 es ,s~o.w 100,185.14 19,602 26:sm.u i ~ ~ , t ~ s ~ . m  
ICeolrojt- 
3wsaL-- -,- --------  
]16&E&a ------- ----,----A 
w o e  ------------------- 
MwahslL 
MnB -,---I- 
Mimha ----------- ---------- MononfL ---------------I------- 
~ t g o r m ~  ----,--,---I----..------ 
Mnnoatine ----------------------- 
Pam --_,---------------------- 
Pa6 &W --,,------------------ 
p.Umoatt0- -------------- -L--- 
Pocdlan* ---,----------------- 
PoElt -,--,,,--- I--,----- L , 
Tun& ------ -------- --------I---- 
T a F w  ---- - - ------ .----- 
VILLAGEIS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS--Continwed. 
R Paid Teachers d PMd T8~oherB I UQ 
k k meamer'a Report 0' . 8 ~ ' ~ ~ p o ~ t  
B A 1 4% I 

JOlley ---------, Jolky 
LoluTnla --------. L o r n a  ---------. 
Btnard mlard .----------- 
@ptob ------ 1 ---- Tipton ----.- 2 --- -..- 
,man& ---- I west ;ran.- ------ I 
Waehta ---------- Waahtb --,,,----- 
Grand Meadow--1 Grand Meadow%%~.-1 
Afton Township-. Afton Twp .--------- 
Wpson Bethl.. 1 dmherat TWQ .---- :I 
Hopevme---- ,-- Olarke Union and 
~ d a t a r  00untiw- 
Jamfson Premont .------. 
Jay ---,---------- Liberty Twp .----- - 
LanMe 1 B o x  and Ward hvp .  I 
m e l d  Garfield Twp .--- , ,- 
ffmett ~ r o v e  ----- Gmette ~rove--~---  
0-vine- -------- ~~reensille -------,,, 
Laka .-- Lake Twp .--------. 
PeWmm~ ---,,-. Petarson 
Rorrsia --------- Bosale- ---------- --. 
Webb --,---.-. 1 Webb -------------- 1 
ElmIra Olhton. B. 1 ------. 
Elwood -------- Elwood --,,--------. OaZrunIl#---.. ---- 0aIamuk --------- 
Boom Lake -----. Qoose Lake ----me---. 
WDton ---,---.-- Welton- ------------. 
lWmar ----.----. D&n~r --------------- 
Dow 01 -------. D& Uit -L ---------. 
W a t  81% -.----- We& 8& ,-I----- 
Dbsoto ,---------- Desoto --------, 
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PRINCIPALS AND STATISTICS-Continued. 
I 
. 
2. 
Assistants 
a 5. $1 Average $ 2 8 -8  Number Monthly Salary 
ll. 
7 
2 
8 
6 
4 
--- 
House 
7.80 & 2.000--- 4 ------- 109.00 
House 
9.82 & 2,2SO--- 6 ------- l24.16 
6.00 2.000--- 9 ------- 180.20 
7.11 ------- --- ------------ ------- 
5.65 .,---------,---.-----,.,.*--- 
------ -------- 130.00 ---_--- 
I 
7.80 9800 1 13 200.00 n3.m 
6.a 1:8(Bl--- 8 l8l.S 
SUPEJRINTEW~NT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
M o n t  -----.---.- 
SUPEIRINTEINDBNT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
CONSOLIDATIBD BCH00 
. STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOts 1920-21 
I Name of I Name o t  County Sehool Superintendent or Post O5m Location m c $ d  
PRINCIPALS AND STATISTICS4ontinued. 
-- 
- 1 1  1 1  I I I .  I I I I I imfrcants 
P R ~ O I P B L S  AND .BTA'PISTICS-Cont.inued. 
SUPIORIN~NDIIIN~ OF P U B ~ I C  INSTRUCTION 
O'Brlf'n ,-.,--,---. drcber ---.------ Arch= --------- 
G a s  ------------ @as ---------- 
. 8 ...a 
PRINCIP~~LS AND STATISTICS-Continued. 
-- 
' 1 I I (  I I I . I I I I I Assistants 
1 :I' 
I l l  
, -  - . --. 
' ' 8 i ,  STATXWI'IO8 OF IOWA SCHOOL& 1~2WI 
. I  
PRINUIPA~% AND STATISTICS-Continued. 8 ' -  4 
-- 
I I  I I  I 1 . 1  -- I I I I I bnistants 
. Locrauon 
'raylor ---------- 
Unioe  ------------- 
R. way --------.- 
B. mine ------- 
w a r n  ,-,-,-. 
* 
. STATI@FIOS OF IOWA e K 7 ; E f B Q I i  MW2L 2aD 
9 l!2 No trlr nspor tatio n S B  7.18 B.soO-- '18 ------ 1M.S 
. g  l2 ------ 7 l20 155 10 ~?,aoo.oo 404 829 7% BVODPO,- 16 ---, W.611 
9 12 -,--- 9 188 Ise 8 7aslle !U4 lrrr 14:m l'W-- 8 li8.M 
9 10 8 - -  96 98. 7 . 8'816:00 78 6.S I:MS-- 5 ----, 111.11 
9 9 -----.. 9 86 147 4 7:674.16 911 1 I -  4 .--- - 1I.D 
9 12 . 4 116 168 9 ' 7,ssO.00 ~0:lo --Z:TW 1 18 s.00 m.m 
9 12 6 - -  1% %E 6 4,880.00 338 %Q 80.a 1.600-- 6------ 18%-81 
7 
8 
8 
6 
8 
- - - 
6 
roo m 
7,618.60 
s,m.00 
9,Oo.no 
4,275.00 
8,400.60 
- -- - - - - - - - - 
6,627.97 
school -. 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOIk3 1920-21 
BOARD OF EDUCATIONAL EXAMINERS 
Summary of State Certificates, High School Normal 
Training Certificates, Uniform County Certificates 
and Provisional Certificates Issued 
1 
July 1, 1921-June 30, 1922 

Uniform aoanty artmeam: 
8peoial- 
Exfunbation ,---,,----,,,--,,---- - - ------------ 78 
aartSttc0itee of ot&er states apd reaord of traMngP ----,------------- 803 
Itmews1 --------- , , ,, ----------------------- I4E 
Llfe~ Validation i ,-.--------------------------------- 7 
T o t  - -  " - -  M1 
RYmt Grade-- 
Examhation - -,--mfnmfn~mfnmfnmfnmfnmfnmfnmfn-mfnmfn-mfn-mfnmfnmfnmfn-mfnmfnmfnmfnmfnmfnmfn-mfnmfn-~-- 1 &M 
Bsneasl ---,,,-,-,------,-------- ---  asl--aslaslasl-asl-aslaslasl-asl -asl-aslaslaslaslasl - 1:114 
UB Validation ,,-,,---------------  +--- 58 
ToWL ,,----,-------------------,--------------------------- 8.488 
BBGond Grade- 
Examination ----------,--,----------------------------------------- 6 B(LB 
Renewal 1:w 
Llfe Validation -,--,-,-,-.--------A - -  8 
Total---- ---,,-,,T- ----- - -  - -  7,7R 
Third Grade- 
' ~ ~ a t f o n  -,,,--------,-- ---   ............................... - --- 1,993 
EeneKal ,-----,,,,-,--------  ,-- ------ ---- -- - - - - - - - - - - -  61 
r n a L  ---------,----- ,,- - - , , ,  2.m 
Totsl Uniform Omnty Oertffioetee Ineued -- B,&% 
June July Bug. Oct. Jan. 
----- 
Dhlf~rm Own aerUfi0at13S -------- ,,-. 17 17 2 88 16 = GzWw U ~ o m  %unty 03rMeateEL -,me--- 277 (80 WJ m g)0 
8 e c o g B Q r a d e U n i ~ ~ ~ 0 l ~ l t y ~ ~ t a e  --,--s g  1.2 1,og rn an ThWd Qmde Uniform ownty M6otes,-,--- Ea Wi 
AoPiefonrl McII~~~ ,----,----- CII -- -- - 2a 49 '22 u 2B 
d ~ m a n k  who me&d eOr eerwfloate ----- ,-1,688 1.W !UM 900 a 
----
Total amber of appIfeantS -,-,-,-- ----- 8,688 4,684 8,016 1.W , 1.W 
246 SUPHRINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
SUbfMARY OF UNIFORM COUNTY AND PROVISIONAL CHRTIFI- 
CATBlS IWWD-JULY 1, 1921-JTJNE 30, 1922. 
JUNE. JULY, AUGUST. OOTOBEB AND JANUARY EXAXIXA'PEONB. 
SUMMARY OF UNIFORM COUNTY CHRTIFICATES ISSUED-JULY 1, 
1921-JUNE 30, 1922--Continued. 
SUMMARY OF PROVISIONAL CHRTIEICATHS ISSUED--JULY 1,1921- 
JTJNBI 30, 1922. 
I 
PmvMonal-- 
Exasllnation June July, Aagust, October and January ---,--------------- -- 1dB 
E al examks~m'---------------------------------------------------- lee (School Normal Trsfning examination -,-------------------fn-fnfnfnfn-fn 12 
39rpInad ewtdfhtes, &Fates  of ather s t a h  and record of training------- 1,6l7 
-
Total Pmdefonal Oartfttcates Imaed------ -----------, - --  1,8m 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS' REPORTS 
1921-1922 
p . .I . ;. . - ,:-. - . .. -. 8 ,  8 ,  -.. 8 ,  , .,, rn mr , ? .-,:++-: - 2- 
' .  ' 
8 ,  I . .  & . . '  . , . . .  . 
I ,  . .  
. , . .  
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS IN IOWA, !CBlRM 1931-1922. 
~ d a i r  ---------,---,- 
Adams -----------,, 
W a r n a b  --------- 
A p p a n o ~  --------. 
Audubon --,--------. 
Bentoe --------.------- 
Black H a w k  --------- 
Boone ---- 2 -----------. 
Bremer -,---------,-.. 
Buchman 
~ u e n a  vista,--------- 
sutler 
Oalhoun 
O a r  - -  
Oaek ------------------ 
Oedar-- --------- 
~ e r r ~  ~ ~ d o  
Oherolrma- ---------. 
Ohlckaoaw- 
Olarke ---------------- 
Olay -----------,------ 
Olayton-- ------------. 
minton 
Orawford ---------- 
Dallas ------ -- ---------- 
Sidney 
Sidney 
Jedsreon Qrnndy Wter 
Umndy t3mt.w 
Outbrb Q M e  Center Oenter 
Web* OIty 
water at3 Qarner 
F m o n t  ----.-------- 
Green~ ------------- Q m d y  ---------, - - - -  
UuthrIe ,------,------- 
Hamiltoe- ------------- 
Hancock --------------- 
W. a. Simon~ -----------, 1 
Ruth 819101~ ---- -- -------------- 
ME. naml  H. Ott- ---------- -------------- 
D. B, EarL ---------------- - 8 
him. D. B. Earl , --------- --- -.---- - - 
Ohas. A. Young ,,------,- ------I-- - 
Kate rn --,,, " -,,-,---- - --. - ,,,-- 
E. IF. Snow -,---,-------- -. I Mra. E. IF. Snow -----------. -- ---------- 
J. B. Bagpa--- ----.--.------- 1 4 . 
Gremndd 
&wdtefa 
= 
Waukon 
O e n m  
c%Ilteme 
Alldabon 
Audubon 
Vinton 
Vht0n 
w8terlOO 
Waterloo 
Boone 
Boon6 
Waverly 
WaV'erlg 
Independence 
Indqmd- 
S t o m  Lake 
Storm Lake , 
-on 
Anidllison 
Bockwdl sty 
m. bfha Whitkue------- 8 1 1.W 
Mrs. Ianm M. OarL WO 
Mlen Anna Lynam ---- . ---- 
W. L. Peck---------------- 
H. L. Qeno ------.------ 
Janet Wilson-------------. 
L a m  A. Hurter --,---,-,- 
Augmta Q. Heeker ----,--- 
olive rnt- ,------------- 
Emma Oromleg_ -------- --- 
Nellie Brody -,----------,- 
H. E. MW~BI -----,--------. 
Mabel Lnhmsnn- ------------- Qraeia E. Tucker -,--,----- 
Dora Horns - - -, ------ 
Gram E. Beebe ---,-----------. 
Mre. Floyd Smtth 
1:800 
1 a00 
l a m  
2'100 
13~40 
%*% 
1,8N 
7 ~ )  
1 
1 
------,-------,, 
1 
---------,-- 
-------------- 
Davis-------------- ---. 
Decatur-- ----, 2 -- ---- 
Delaware. ---- - -------- 
Dee Mofnes---------.-. 
2 
6 
- -- - --- -- 
8 
--,--,,. 
-,----- 
-- ,- -- --.. 
1-8 
-----,--
8 
--------.---- 
r e  w a y  - -  
~ e l m  Q ~ ~ ( Y W S Y  ------------ 
Myrtle 8. H EL--,- 
~ e r t r u d e  L. 
dam ~ m o d e l r  ,----------- 
Vera L k -------------. 
B. 1. & ewmmb -,.,-------- (]lam Woolrfdge~ , ----- 
Hazel Y. Jaulmoa ----------- 
B l o o ~ l d  
Leon 
Leon 
M-ter 
~sncheater 
ufllngton 
urlillgton 
8pirit Lake 
spirit ~ a k e  
H. 0. BPOWL -----,-,-----. 
Kata L. HulL -------------. 
E d n a B r a n  -,,---  ,
W. A. O W e  ,  --. 
Pearl E. ,----- - -  
Van ~YO&&?? -,----, , 
V * o * s S ~ e r  
Dubuque -----.------ 
Emmet ------------ 
Fayetta ------------_-- 
Floyd ,---,-_,-------- 
Franklk -------------- 
f.E 
1'm 
1:eo0 
BM) 
1.800 
Boo 
1 800 
1'%I 
2'500 
1'200 
z 
------------- 
. 1 
------------- 
8 
1 yr. 
-- ,, --- 
980 
1800 
1'140 
i:m 
2%' 
880. 
1 8110 
1'020 
2'w 
1 ' ~  
1:800 
750 
1 8110 
1'800 
1'050 i s o o .  
1:m 
8 djo 
I:M)O 
2 000 
1 ' ~  
J h Fly- ------------,-. 1 2,600 Dubuwe 
M z c a  A. KraptL -------------, 828 Dobuque 
Marie 8onao---- ------------ 
N. J. Brsolmer -------- ------ 
him. N. J. Bredmer -------- 
Mary D. Korfnlre ---------. a 
H a m  J. Hendmon -------- 2 
DicMnson- ------------- 
1,800 
801) 
8 000 
1'800 
$400 
1 * m  
1 : ~  
A. E. Jewett- --,-: --------- 
Yetta J. Vargason ----,----. 
A. E. HsrrLBon- ------------ 
Lonllle T. Harrlaon ---------- 
~ a e e i  M. --------,- 
Inez mulw ----,-------------- 
ocrron 
Atlantic 
Atlantic 
-ton Tipton 
Mason Oity 
Mason Ofty 
Oherokw 
OheroBee 
New Hampton 
New Hampian 
OBoeola 
Ooceola 
spenC€C Ellrader 
Elkader 
olinton 
olinton 
Denbon 
-on 
Adel 
Add 
Prnnl 8. Wille 1 
l l ~ a  ~er le  W& ---------,- - ---- -- ---- 
8 1:800 
Z 
----------- 
P 
------------ 
1- , - 
ahes W e l l r ~ ~  
Nf 0. Vsala ---------------. 
Edna MaFluland ,-----.--- 
O m  OrbmlL-A _-----.----- 
Berntw P@aeb --------------- 
Etta X. SmitL -------- ---- 
Marparet 0. Myem --------- 
Mar A. Meyer --.--------.-,---I----- 
O. $. ocmem -,----------- 
aadyrr  rape^ -------------. 
F. N. Olry -,--,,--- ------- 
~ m a  ~ ~ p n n  - -- ,  
A. H& -----------------. 
JeasIe GI. H o M a s  ----------. 
8 
-----,-------- 
Eelen When ,-,----------
Nora 0. H d t o ~  ------------- 
------------ 
2 
- ------ ?--- 
---- ---- -- 
------------- 
-.----------- 
2 
-------------- 
4 
--,-.----- 
1 
-------------- 
WOD 
1,W 
750 
I,:, 
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS IN IOWA, TERM 192l-1922-Continued 
Shelby -------------- Rose M. Parker----------- 4 
Siouk Ohae. H. Tye ----- ------- 1 8i 1 yr. E W ~  M. ~ B L  ---------- ___-------_ 
Story ----------------- Maude Wakefteld ----- -L-. 4 
Nelle MoNlehola - -,-- --. 
Tama -----------------.  sth her Mary A. 3. Itlcharda------- Mason -,-- ----- -,-----,-- 6 
Taylor --------------_ Allfe Nalson----------. 
Olive Nelaon---,- ,----- 
Ordon Nancy M. Bell---, ------- 
Mabel Liosett ---------- 
Van Buren ------------. H. B. OarrolL ----- -----. 2 
I L e n h i n e  B. Barker ---------. 1 - ----------I 
Webster ----,--------- Anna A. Johnson ------- - 9 
Jessie G. Manehestet --------. 
Wlnnebago Jessie M. Parker----- -----. 2 
WInnahlek Gertrude d a n e  ------I---- 
Francis Woodward -----,,.-----------, 
Woodburr ------------- J. P. Garnes ------------ -. 1 
Wright ----------------- Blanche Bock-,----- -. 
Harlan 
Orangs a t y  
O m n e  OItw 
Nevda - 
Nevada 
'I'OIedo 
Oorydon 
Wrydon 
Port Dodge 
Port r eet Dodge Qity
~ l n h  
Decorah fflonx Oity 
Sioux a t y  
Northwood 
Northwood 
CRarlon 
aarion 
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COMPENSATION AND NUMBER OF PUPILS-Continued. 
and O a m ~ t f o n  Porn 
Number Month8 Average Oompen- Number of Per- NumberotPerem Number ot PWOM . 
Employed eation per Mona sons batwean the of the ages ot 7 to I to 16 years not 
agea of 6 and 21 16 year@ inclusive attending school 
---- 
Melee &male~ Males Panales Males Females Malw Pemllles Males Bemalea . 
---------- 
110.6 SSl.6 810.18 llO.94 1,688 1,663 1,028 1,&6 I 6 
-- ..---- 687 -------- 87.83 839 Wr 673 6OA 22 l 5 '  
202.8 886.7 e08.21 129.81 1.522 1,538 914 066 4 0 
161.6 1 6T.W W.42 2 . W  2,lW 1,442 1,832 80 47 
m.6 2,020 176.80 158.08 7.769 4.696 S,W 3 , W  580 ' W4 
. 018.5 85.60 86.28 1,871 1,800 926 883 25 22 
192 819 219.92 134.90 1.660 1,647 1,021 1.018 27 14 
.24 103.24 97.43 1,756 1,6ll 1,168 1,OPO 19 8 
axi 1 . ~ 4  ~ ~ 3 . n  m . 9 1  2 . w  2 ma 1.m 1,580 FB 16 
88 786.6 106.78 E8.81 1,261 l:l6l 881 181 38 15 . 
m m i 7 a . u  169 .4~  sn nn 423 m o 1 s  
1[1) WI 87.77 11.60 1,208 1,040 817 740 ' 11 1 5 .  
136 &16 2 l 7 . 1  120.82 1,169 1,284 769 882 . 12 
188 (W7.6 .81.L% 81.83 1.W l,BZ Wl 968 I 
160 l9l.98 1l2.83 1,491 1,602 9lB 1 , b  4 
8 5 80.62 18.58 1.184 1,142 765. 767 21 7 
316.6 1,888.6 223.88 141.46 4,018 4.026 2,4m 2,591 16 18 
32.6 eQ8.9 91.64 (n.48 788 678 648 485 - 10 8 
172 7M) 2l6.80 l24.B 1,825 922 BOZ --------- ,--------- 
--------- 270 .-__----_ 00.13 88.9 lw, 259 3 18 
1,799.7 !M-49 144.00 6,761 7,029 4,210 4,377 14 0 
8BB 118.40 81.74 2,185 2,101 1,488 1 15 9 
126 610 199.76 146.62 1,296 84l 9@ 2 0 
23 4 n  m.m io6.ql tw 4 zz 10 
275.6 1,384.1 800.74 128.69 2,838 2.W ' 1.9ll 1,980 22 
, 
10 
64.6 861.8 82.66 86-74 1,636 1,617 1,201 1,062 21 .I3 
135 m8 ~ . s k  186.43 1,582 1,632 1,017 1 18 3 
2.6 896.7 80.00 82.85 1 , W  E$B 891 027 1 8 2 
117 898 Zl4.B 118.86 1,181 1,286 MO 809 6 6 
9 879 156.55 86.80 I,&% 1,278 968 SM 1 1 
180.6 889.6 16S.66 126.W 1,678 1.62(, 1,157 1 , W  14 8 
n . 2  m . 7  1oe.w m.as sos m 62s mi 16 1 
180 - 285.92 120.81 1,802 1.662 1 1  1 16 6 
39.7 m . 9  92.03 S.90 888 SV7 rmSQs 684 82 XI 
126 7l6 CLS4.40 118.41 1,212 1,213 769 846 10. 
42 698.7 88.89 Wl.8.. 1,143 1,079 806 ?69 1 I1 . 
174 900 W.Ql 147.m 1,133 1.184 770 931 1 2 
EZ.7 m.2 9823 9 0 . a  1,646 1,256 1.118 982 24 l!4 
108 947 !2B.fB 128.17 1 , 7 a  1,182 1,167 1,161 82 e8 
29.26 @82 86.88 89.18 1,196 1,124 842 8M I9 5 
0 120 eSr.l  ll8.B 1144 1,188 788 788 1 
% 8lS 90.81 00.10 1:287 1.187 880 8¶2 2 
%6 SUPERINTENDEINT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCT10 
SCHOOL ROOMS. TEACHERS EMPLOY- 
aaaDIN 
 me^, t o m ,  vlllaga and ~ u d a t e d  -------- -------- 1M) 
lbnral disMOt.8 --,- 2 ------I ----- -------- - BB 88 -------- 
XAERmON 
Ofties, t o m ,  vlllagm and eomlidated -------- 1 156 
Rarnl dl@trlcts - ------------ BL, 116 -------- 
XnNRY Cities. ' t o m  villages and cmwolldated ---- -------- -: ----- 106 
Rural distsio& - 22 - 72 ----- -- 
HOWARD 
Oltles, t o m  vlllaga and o~nreolidat.4- ----- -------- -------- 64 
m a 1  distrlcis ---------------------------- ee w ------- 
HDllIBOLDT ' 
Cities, towns, vmsgen and camlldated ------ -------- 18l 
.lbnraldi&feta .64 77 -------- 
IDA 
Oltlea, t o m ,  vlllsges and consolidated -----. - ----- 1 69 
Bnwl diRtTid ............................. 88 s% -------- 
IOWA Cities. towns, vmagw and conmlldated ------ ------- 1 80 
Burn1 dlstrlcta 74 124 -------- 
JACmSrn 
Citlee, towns vmagee and mn~oIldatad~~1--~ -- ---- ---- ---- 64 
m a 1  &M& ------------*--------------- 97 11 -------- 
JASPER 
atlee, t o m  vmw~ aad codeolidated ------ -------- 6 ln 
Ram1 dfatri&---* ------I--------------. 
JErnEIL80N 
JONES 
Rmal dlstricta -------------------ctsctscts-- 67 109 ------- 
m o m  
Cities, towne, vllIagas and mnmllda&d --- ----- -------- 141 
Rum dlsMots ............................... 29 laB 
KOgSUTH aw, to-, vmage~ and c~ns~ l ids~ ted  ---- -------- ioo 
Rural dlstrfets .............................. l?d- 161 ------ 
LEE 
Ulties t o m  vlllagee and ~ l l d s r t e d  ---- - ------- 16 160 
ma' districts ............................. 37 as 6 
LINN am, towns" vmage~ and ooulsoudated -------- -------- 
gonrl dlsMcta ............................... 94 188 S 
LOUISA 
qtlen, towns m g e s  sndm-lidsted ---,- 4 111 
Rural dfatrf& ............................. !?6 34 2 
LUOAB 
UW, t o m ,  vHlagas and wwolidated ----- ------ -- ------- 46 RwaldlmWa -------------------- .- ------ 39 98 -------- 
LXON 
atlea, townu village$ snd eopolldated ------ -:------ - ---- - 76 
Rural ~~ ,,--------- * -- - ------------ 94 131 ----,- 
XADISOP 
am t o m  aad ~oosol~eted --.----- - ---- - no 
Rmal'dlEMi -,--------&- - 9 m -------- 
AuEmxA 
~ l t h  t o m  vmwe4 and cow~lklgted ---- -------- 2 182 
~hrral' d l s t r l I  ------------------- .---I- 115 2 
. 83 
ti4 
16 
178 
100 llo 
116 
93 
119 
15 7 
173 
70 
457 
1b7 
. 
STATUTICS OF IOWA SCHOOL8 19a1-21 
COMPIPNSATION AND NUMBEIR OF PTJPILS-Continued. 
and U a m ~ t I O n  Rum 
Number mtho Averam Oompen. Number of Per- Number ofPenoxu Number of P- 
Employed rationg~er MontQ S W  between tbe of the aged of 7 to 7 to 16 yean nqt 
sgee 01 6 and %I 16 yeur hwhBive attending school 
---- 
Malea Femsler Yalm Femder Maw Pemalen Male4 male3 LWsr PelnUer 
----7--- 
ecn 1,247 eeP.22 126.40 %,ax 1.m C 8 U  .lE 
f?6 70s 98.48 89.46 979 768 88U 10 6 11 
250 1,146 e00.18 W.66 2.242 2.855 1,897 1,479 11 8 
17 968 90.211 81.98 1.620 1.507 1.088 1,161 0 4 
929 806.88 ll9.n 1,683 1,481 1.041 898 8 6 
29.6 sm es.u sr.a cns ozs eao sre 4 c 
68 889 245.B 192.10 766 d6 4lS UB 1 -------- 8 803 86.60 82.60 1,881 1.210 988 881 Xi 6 
178.6 785 218.88 =.la 1,107 1.164 728 769 12 4 0 850 247.a 9ii.Zl SBB 875 022 888 8 -------- 
im 471. m.a u4.m 781 m 181 MB ---------,,,,,-,_ 
69 gnr 104.66 106.09 sea su esa a n 28 
666 865.24 lZ4.44 1.14l 1,lEB Iti2 q 7 1 1  1 1 
188.6 879 89.86 84.19 1,885 1,616 1.a 1,OBe 86 l6 
lls 885 2l8.81 m.88 1,184 1.W Ssa 867 9 81 1,088 74.83 77.20 1.886 1.W 1 1,080 0 0 7 
261 W.84 181.66 2,Om 2.248 1.W 1,482 1 1 116.40 94.82 2,018 1 1,898 1,m 20 0 17 
144 756 198.88 12B.U 1,267 &U) SSS'  2 
88 (188 16.87 80.86 1.m 758 785 8 '  0 S 
162 880 Z26.96 189.80 1,767 1.788 1,108 1114 0 0 
04 1.086 98.78 77.98 1.792 1,686 . 1,Wg 1:m 19 6 
117 @34 W.16 180.86 1,426 7 1892 
1 1 Is 
4 1 828 81.W 86.W 1.808 l:l06 8 
1 .  
m.1~ no.@ 1,086 i e ~ l  1.m 1.w 6 6 
81 89.78 89.62 1,dOp 1 h 7  9l6. IZ8 10 8 
l@ 1.W %Ti?.& 180.83 hlar 1 W  E ' 8  
91 1.- or.@ so.@, 2.m $2 2% 1 : ~  , 48 Pe 
2% 1.6m 1W.42 W.08 8,881 8 785 1.W 1,- ' 27 41 581 90-00 07-86 1,869 1 8158 Bll 8 4 
480 4 .m l84.B & a 4  9 B l  5162 6 -  
' 8 1 
62 1,188 80.75 an B,:,888 , 2:VS 1:670 1:- 81 l0 
le 91s 2n.a -.ate 
1 1 
m 94s 7 4 16 284 80.00 87.74 888 821 l2 8 
1W 668 181.86 118.94 1,001 1,W Q8 7VI 0 0 18 886 ~6.s 83.26 1.6~1 i,m i,w oss r ls 
S68 58.l2 188.W 1.m 698 BBi 8 B a %'O 104.09 100.49 1.M 1.m 1.044 977 80 64 
149 6SQ W.U6 124.78 1 1047 ?50 1 1 
1 188 08.86 78.82 1.09l I:W 808 814 6 12 
118 . 1,E m.76 W.81 2048 . 2 , m  1,318 1.m 6 0 'm 87-01 98.89 1:7m l,M 1.189 1.W 47 8) 
- . . 
. , 
w 
SFWQQL BOOM& TWC$H1W BlMPLOY 
Bchoolr 
.faYmm 
- 
8 
11 60 ----- -- 
--- --------_--,--- 0l 9 15 8 )  - 
43 74 -------- 8.6 6 68 
at&., to , and c & w l i d ~  -.--- .------- ---- -  74 8.9 I 90 
- -  -------------------- 62 94 94 8 . 8 '  9 l2l ' 
M O N ~ ~ O X E I ~ Y  
ties, t o w ,  a$gpq and -lidated----- -------- -------- 111 8.9 19 B &-@a --------+--------.----------- 48 61 ---- -- 8.8 6 00 
M~SOATINE $*, t o w p  vI0.m wU&b$ ----- -------- l8 41 9.6 I' 166 
aldlstnck -,--- ----- - - ------- 67 80 4 8.8 6 93 
O'BBIEN ' 
tka to a, vlllagq end w p d r t e @  ,--- -- ---- 4 188 9 
%ai d,& _-_-----------------.---- 88 w s o 
OBOEOLB 
v l l l ) ~  and -lW&d----- 
ek -- , ----------------------- =' p , ~ A Q E  
atles, to 6, a t*  pnd ------ ------- 
@,r* dlsgpta ---- -------..-I..-- -- .--- - -- . 66 
ties., toma &&'%' ---- --------------- & a 6 w 9 ~  -------..- Z'F!E? ---- r 
PLYMOUTBL 
Utiee toma, vmagq ~ n d  qqoIIdated---- 
&urd8 diat~icta--J -- --------- 
POOAHONT 8 
awes, to-. vf l lav @d ---- ------- --: --- ~4 9 
Wlnrl dfsta&ts S 1 --- ---- 8 
18 110 
260 SUPPIRINTHNDE1NT Op  PUBljIC INSTRUCTION ' I  
SCHOOL ROOMS, TUCHHRS HMPLOYED, 'p 
8IOW 
a*, t o w ,  v m g m  and ~ l i d a t e d - - - - -  
Rural dietrlcts -------------- - ------. 
8TORY 7 UM, t o w ,  vmagm and consolidated----- 
Raral dletrlctd--- ------------- - .- - ----. 
TAMA 
a u a ,  towns, villages and cmaolldsted----- 
Rural diatrlcts -,,-,----- % - ---- ---. 
TAYLOR 
atien, t o m ,  a a g e a  and oonaolidated-.-- 
Rural distrlcta -- -------- 
UNION 
Oltler, towns, vfllsgm and eoneolidateb---. 
Rural districts ------------------- - ----. 
VAN BUBEN 
Oities, t o m ,  olllagm and &Molidated---. 
Rural dfstdcta ----- -- ----------- -- ---- --- 
WAPELLO 
Olth ,  tome, vlllapes and ~ l i d a t e d - - - .  
Rural distrlcte------ ----------- -- ------ -- 
WAREEN 
OItiee, t o m  olllagm and oom11dated.--. 
msl dfstricb ----------- .-I ------- - ---slslslslslsl 
WasIIINCiTON 
~fties,*towna,. v m a m  and coneol~dated ---. 
Rural dfstdets -- 
WAYNE 
Oltiea, t o m ,  Vmagm and oollsoliddted---. 
Rural dletrlcta -,,-,- - --------. 
WEBBmB 
Oitles, towns, vfllagm and oomlidated --;-. 
Bural dietdcts ------------------- - -------- 
WTNNEBAQO 
Oltien, toms, vmagea and mneolidated---. 
Rural dfstriata -----------------I------ - 
WINNEBHIEK 
OIW, t o m ,  vmagw and wnaolidsted,--. 
Bural dlstrlcta --,---------  -  ,  
WOODBURY 
a*, t o m ,  olllagea and oons0lldSted ----. 
. Rural dfstrlcta --,---,------- --  ---. 
WORTH 
.aua ,  town& vmages and ~0!~0Ud8ted---. 
Rural districts 
WRIGHT 
am, t o m ,  vmagea and coneoIfdated ----. 
Rural dfstricts ----- - --------- ---. 
110 
64 
---------------I20 
. m 101 ------. 
.------ 10 1m 
l l6  ' ------. 
--------------- 80 
48 79' ------. 
-----.. 2 68 
105 188 1 
- -  1 6 0 1  
75 111 ---- -. 
68 
88 81 -.---. 
-------- 8 118 
106 l l 6  ------ 
~ o t a l  c~t~en, t o m ,  ~JIlages and coneolidated ~ S O  u.1~) o+ 2,061 =.no 
------ 
T o t a l ! o r r u r a l d ~ c ~  --.------------------ 1 ,.:I 9 . W I  IIDI M.1 BLI 10.486 
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I 
COMPENSATION AND NUMBER OF PUPILS-Continued. 
and OamQfalMtian 
~ Q n a  
Number Month Average <rompen- Number of Per- NumberofPeruone Numberof p-OW 
Employed , ration ger Montb sons between the 01 the age8 of 7 to 7 to 16 y w ~  
ages 01 5 and V 16 yema inclaeive attandhg -01 
Maler ]Fernalee Malo1 Hem& Yalea Pemalw bfalm Femalee Mslen Pernab 
---- - - - . -  
m sol w . 8 4  m.lo 2om 9.m 1.860 -1,434 2 
l lo  1.287 87.44 04.46 23391 2,158 1.661 1,604 ( ~ t  6 17
811 1 . W  212.40 l28.41 8.236 3,431 Z.Ol6 2,W 8 8 886 86.00 06.46 664 680 4@ U O  le 
4 
8 
178 
1 
228.52 127.6s 1,702 1,847 1.070 1.068 10 
a2 97.80 91.42 1.610 1,499 1,183 1,080 10 ll 6 
2,126 ?% 248.86 116.11 1 , W  1,168 w 9 14 821 89.U 79.66 1.188 1,110 8l2 809 14 0 la 
146 888 192.68 114.B 1,nS 
78.62 19.60 78e 1 1 ,  a B 5 8
LQl 01 168.M 116.10 1,126 1,108 704 766\ 4 04 m 88 .a  84.0s 1,om szo es8 d l ~  I 6 2 
1.818 204.88 W.80 4.461 4.205 8,625 2,1382 U 
84 06.29 88.84 1.298 1.228 888 8BP & 0 63
!B4 927 189.68 118.07 1,888 1,668 1,112 1 . m  2 83 5.745 942%' 83.60 W gOB W 4 8 1
m gm 218.61 iz8.m 1.~16 i , w  1,115 1,087 12 83 804 88.S 6U.S 1 1,278 9@Z 008 11 8 la 
1 829 184.81 ll2.10 1.826 1.862 BIO 798 g 
78 8L.48 79.18 907 nS 6% 7 4 14 
eaa 2,ffie 2m.w w . 4 2  4.100 2.698 2,708 4 28 1,lM 146.65 Ol.2I 1.406 1 . W  1.068 28 6 88 
1% 682 e81.48 188.09 1,057 1,080 721 n16 2 
------- 625 ------- 04.e~ 1,141 1,018 7 ~ 7  ne la  
1 
48 
117 585 lE9.85 162.58 1,328 1,384 841 857 0 8 
42 gS1. 82.60. 08.91 1 . w  1,868 1 . m  1 . m  zl 18 
788 6,W 9.84.60 1a.60 l2.010 11,889 6,974 6,880 I7 . 2t 
17 942 90.46 88.07 4 1,286 047 910 e7 P 
m mo m.ls m.so 7 s  nz las rsr 1 
l6 6ll 96.00 91.90 1,128 1,ClZ 7l6 . W le 8 l2 
189 1.008 PLB.03 1E1.1B 1.636 1 . M  1,064 1,lgB 2 14 072 90.00 =.I 1,me I,= aas 870 le 8 10 
---------- 
20.788 lWl,W $211.60 8 U7.b m,6l8 EL9.795 148,058 144,679 1,809 1, lm 
---------,-, 
1.1?? TTP888 8 B1.W $ 88.66 1!28.677 118,784 S9s14) 81.817 2,182 1,479 
---------
24,eeO 185,888 2 198.24 $ 1l8.28 869,lsfr 848,579 282,179 226,W 8 . a  %KO 
----------
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4 
264 &I 
SCHOOL BNROLLMENT AND TUITION- 
OLAYTOLP 
attler, towns, viIlagw and consolidataL-- 
Rl.lral dfs* ----------- ------ 
OLMTON 
Oftiw, t o m ,  VIllrrpea sod coMoIldnteh-- 
Rural dlstricta--- -------- . ---.---- 
ORAWZORD 
Uitiw, town#, vlllanes and conaolidaten--- 
Rural dfstrlctk--- .----- 
DdLLbB 
mtiw, towns, vlllsme and conaoltnatod-- 
Boral dlgtrlck 
DAVIS 
Oftlea, t o m ,  vDlages and consolidated-- 
Ikvsl dlstrlcta------- ----- --------------- 
DEOATW 
Oftles, . t o m ,  villagee and consolfdatd-- 
Rurq dlstricta -------------------------- 
DELAWARE 
Oftiw, towns. villager end consolidated--- d!stxicte ------------------------ --- 
DES YOINIS 
Oftlee, t o m ,  vIUagee and collllolidated--- 
Rural dlatricte --------------------------- 
DIOIWSON 
Uities, towns, Villsgea ~d co~solfdated-- ' 
Ikvsl dlstrlete ---------------------- .- .- 
DWUQUE 
Ultferr, towns, vllIagas and consolidated,- 
Rural dfstrlcta -------------------------- 
EIUMET 
Oltfes, town#, villager and co~scrlidated-- 
Raral dfstrick ------------------.---. 
InAYE'M'E 
Uitfee, towns, vlllsges aud conaolidatad--- 
Rural dlatrlcta ---------------: ------- --  
FLOYD 
Oftles, t o m ,  vlUagea nnd corsclidated~-- 
Rural dlstrlctk ----------------- --------- 
FIUNKLIN 
OftltW, towns. vmagee and conealldsted,.. 
aunrl distrfcta --------------------------- 
BEEMONT 
Uitfes t o m  vlllagee and consolidated--- 
~lnral'distrfcd ---------------- .. . --- 
(3- 
Oftien, t o m ,  vllIage.9 and comolidataL-- 
Ikvsl dlstriots ---------------------.--.-. 
WaUNDY Oltjgs, t o m ,  vmageci end com~lidated-- 
Rural districM - -  .--- ..-- 
OUTHRIE 
atlee, towns, vmagea and consolidated.--- 
h r a l  dlstnots -------------------- .- .--.-- 
HAMILTON 
Uittw, towns, vfllagas and conno1ldated--- 
Rural di8tritS-s ---,---------------- ...- 
EANOOOg 
dtles, towns, vlllsgem and cot solldated--- 
Rural district4 ---- --- ------- -----.------ 
EAlmIN 
Oftfw. t o m ,  vDlagerr and comolldat&-- 
mra l  districts I-,- ----- . - - -  
~ S O N  
Oftlee, towns, villagas end consolidated---- 
Fmd dlntrfda ----------------- .- ----- ------- 
ee a 461 7.47 
ees 1 : m  6 .B  
lBl 6,670 6.60 
70 ,846 10.99 
n eooo 8.47 
1'15 1:- 9.06 
100 4 118 6.81 
e68 1:ZOZ 6.80 
loa 1 1 w  4.91 
151 1:eee 6 . n  
la 2 I47 6 . a  
404 1:&3 6.90 
n 2.8~1 6.00 
18B 966 6.06 
108 6,lXl 6.88 
89 674 6.01 
128 2,089 7.18 
18 835 8.70 
46 8.888 8.84 
811 1 . m  8.81 
M 2,085 6.66 lea 180 8.2a 
1W) 8,708 6.84 
%I4 1 . m  6.08 
m 8 , ~  6.76 
186 gBB 7.81 
m 1 m 7 . a  
102 1:424 7.66 
70 2,888 6.84 
189 9766 .66  
n z,m 6.89 
1118 &be 7.48 
M 1 sBB 7.03 
& 1 : ~  7.08 
66 2464 7.79 
210 1 : m  7.62 
166 2,686 6.s 
176 1 . W  7-81 
26 1,883. 6.76 
140 1,260 7.80 
1% S,asl 6 . N  
@7 1,141 7.80 
128 8602 6.82 
284 1:748 6 . a  
SCHOOL HOUSES AND PROPER!l'Y--Con~tfnued, 
Pupils and Tuitlon ' Oeners3 
Above 9th Grade - 
a" 1 
-0 P B 
C1 ii g3 +, 6 
8 g : !i gf 3s 2 PLI , P 2 
10 a06 I 
8:166 re 
U.I(R1 149 
11.m lll 
7 olg 86 
8 : m  144 
. ' ' 
Puph and Tnfflbn Oenera 
T;Z:$ 
lsa oOo ee:w:% 
w,158.00 
"#W.qO 
mow 
88:800:$ 
840 900.60 
89:w.qO 
RE:$ 
881450 
n:w:f 
1.m roo 
w:soo:$ 
8,W,W#). 
lW,W.$ 
6W.100. ' 
88,800.p 
lm 000.00 
sr:cefi.oo 
!3&:$ 
1,337 lea. 
a:810. . 
=,(DO. . 
813800. E 
. - 
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SCHOOL HINROLLMHNT AND TUITION- 
I PupO. and 'I!nit1011 I Non-Realdent 
~'l!oHELL 
'01tler, t o m ,  village# and mn~~Udated--- $orsl dfeMots--------i---,- -.---. --- 
YONONA 
Oltlw. t o m .  -am and mmnolfdated--- 
liural distrlctb ---.---- ' I--- - . - -]LIONROE 
atiw, t o m ,  vlllnnes and wmaolidated--- 
EBval dletrictrr --------.--------- - 
Y N!TGOXERY 
sties, tom, v&am and consolidatad---- hlra dlstriom ,--,---------- ;  - - 
~ S O A T I N E  
'Olties, t o m ,  villages and con#oMatw7-.-, 
BWal dlatrW --------------- ---- 
OVBIUEN 
'aftiw, toWM, vffl8.g~ and CO~olfd8bd--- IRval district& 
OBaEOLh 
Oltfw, t o m ,  villagee and consolldatad--- 
grXpal dl~trfctb --------------------- 
P A W  
atiw, tom,  pillagee and consolidate&-. 
Baral dintricas- ,---------------.--- 
PAL0 ALm 
Ultlas, towns. villages and w~~:'oUdated-. 
surel dlaMctr ---------------  -.- - - . .  
PLYMOUTH 
'atlas, t o m ,  vfflagea and corrolldated..- 
'Brrml aimor& ----------------- - - - - 
POOAHONTdB 
Clltieu, to% vtllages and wxt8olfdated-- 
w a l  dlstric --2 
P O W  
a t lw to*, Vinam and. cons01fda*-, 
~aval'dlstriotr ------------------ 2 
P O T P A W A r n ~  
'Oftien. bm, villa- and msolfdated--1 
Bnrrrl dlsMctS ------------- - - ---- 
POWEBIIIEK 
01- t0anb m a g ~  and COR80lidated. -- 
~BUralt&tr1ctr; -------------I--.----- 
RINGGOLD 
Utiw toans villa- and conrolfdated--- Bnral'atstrletL--,,- ------------- 
'EJbV 
a*, toanp, Vinagw and consoudatx~-- 
Bknrl diatrlate ,,-------------- - --- 
s a w  
'a*, to-, and cor ~olIdat&-i Itnml (UeMdts ,,--------  --------- 
SHELBY 
rOt1w tomb, maper, a o m 1 l d a L -  
mIml'&~dfl~--- -- -- ------------ 
SIOUX 
Oitf1?8, €OW&, -8- an8 CO~oUdateh-- 
E r s l  dfstldotk ------ ------------- 
STORY Qltfw town$ %5Uages and consolidated-- &arsl'uistr~& ------------- - 
TAmA 
h t t a  to- vUsm and consolidated--- 
~d'&trict&---* ---- ----- 
T A W 1  T-- 
43itiw. t0Pmbi~~Becr  lind (61160l!dated--- 
.nlIml dletrlcmL ------- 
SCHOOL HOUSlS ,AND PROPHRTY4nt inued.  
~upils and Tuition - ( General 
Above 9th QIade 
-- 
I 
'taw 
=gs:z 1 6:lm 
i..." - .  . 
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---------------- 
am&.-----------,------ 
amakw ----------------. 
Audubon-, ---------------. 
Oalbone ,-,-,,------------, 
, - ----------- 
-8s-? -- ------------ - - 
Oedar-, ,--------------- 
Oerro Bordo ,-,--  
Ohwoke8 -,,,--,------I 
Ohlelt~aw - - , - ---- -- 
Clarke- ----------,-------. 
H.mllton ,,-- ton ton,ton 
acmcoct- ---,,------,------- 
H a l i e  ,.----------------,-- 
H ~ ~ l L  -------- -- -------- 
Hemy ---------------------- 
Howard-,,,,, -,---,-------- 
Eumboldt. ----- -------- -------. 
IdL- ------------------ 
row- ---------------- 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
THEIR COMPBINSATION. 
[Ichools I T-m. Number Employment, O o m ~ a t l o n .  Examination 
Averam Average aom- 
Number Total Number Number pensation for ~ c a ~  
r Employed Months Employed Months E~nplo~fd Month 
unwa 
- a 
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. 
SCHOOLHOUSES AND EQUIPMENT. 
SUPERINTBNDBNTS JULY 1, 1921, TO JUNE 30, 1922. 
Tultion I Qeneral 
SCHOOL ENUMERATION, ENROLLMENT, 
ABSTRACT A2.-REIPORTS OF COUNTY 
- - 
-ma 
Non-Baaident Puplle and TultlOn 
I 
Below 0th Gkade 9th Qradeand A Below o I 
*a 
4 R R 
Nmnber of Per- Number ot  Per- $zsE+ 
sow Between sons of the to 16 yean 
. the Age0 of 6 Ages Of 7 t o  16 Not Attend- 
snd 2 l  Yean Yeare Inclusive I I I I  
Bentoe ------------ 8 562 8 890 2 402 2 387 41 80 6 783 841 4.727 
BlackHawk 7:641 7 : 7 ~  8:264 88:296 10 8 1 0 : ~ ~  622 9,291.6 
Boone -,-_----_-----. 4 669 4 896 2 0LB 2 842 6 2 B 909 
Bremer ---,------. 2'660 2.840 1'681 i674  9 7 8:768 % ::z7 
Buchfiau--r -,---. 2 : ~  2:n0 1:7@8 1:8Il 88 81 4627 408 8787.6 
Buena Vista -,---- 2 786 2 828 1 810 1 WlB 6 4 4:a8 204 8:m 
Butler --------,--. 2 : ~  2 : ~  1:074 1:867 48 88 4.896 884 8,Tlb 
uaSB- -------,-----. 
Oedar-, ---------- 
Grro Qordo -------- 
Oherokee-;, , -,- 
Ohlekasaw ----------- 
Dallas----- -------. 
Davh ---------------. 
Decatm -------,--- 
Delaware -------,,-- 
Den Molnea ,---- , -, 
Mckhson --,------,- 
Dubuuu~ --------- 
Hamuton -,-,------ 2 898 %,8MI 
Hanco*, ------- ---- 2'481 z 8m 
Ht~rdln- ------------- - 8 . 8 ~ ~  S'M 
Harrbon -------,-- - 8 : ~  8 : ~  
Henry -------------_. 2,MW 2,407 
Howard ------------. 2,141 1,BBS 
Hnmboldt- ---- .---- 2,- 8,059 
less 1062 
1:m 1:611 
2.128 2 028 
2 4Lx 2'880 
1:707 1 : ~  
1,896 1,276 
1,m 1,407 
Ida ------------- l n 6  l ( M g  1,177 1,01#) 4 23 2,184 Iowa------------ 2:n6 2:704 1.844 1,809 86 16 4,811 268 8 . a  
/ 
~ae]ieon -------------. 2,769 2,les 1,716'1,Wr B 7 4,lTI sl 8m 
  as per ------------- 4,082 8 , ~  2.698 z,w n 17 6.m 4 9  s'm 
~efle?~~~------------ 2,898 2,880 1,608 1,620 5 2 0,m 8.W 
SCHOOL NNUMEIRATION, mROLLMBNT, 
I $  m a  1 B m m t  
P O L  --------: *---- 
Potta -&------ 
paw* ----------- I 
fjplb! ------------- 
8 our ---,---I ------- 
&toq ------,--- 
S(-jHOOLHOUSE38 AND EQUIPMBNT-Continued 
Tuition I Qenaral 
Non-&sfdent Pupils and Tuition 
Below gth BthClrsde Below and A A r U g 
-2 il P a  
. B 51 i! go s B s g l  f p g2 
a tri 
a.m 66 m.07 167 87.946.84 121 1,mm 28,950 14.w %Xi- 
8.W 180 . 486 8EI.BDB.65 190 8 , 6 4 7 : ~  288 W 
6. 24 420.m 111 7 66 62S,(m 68.764 tkz % 
6.77 62 9Kl.08 801 17.1088.88 91 e62.426 17'628 
e.oa n 8,asa.B eo 6.m.80 la m,w ~1:w 2% # 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 
JULY 1, 1'921, TO JUNE 30, 1922. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
m 
SCHOOL FINL+NOEB JULY 1, l 9 q  a 
2M S U P ~ R I N ~ B I N T  OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
SCHOOL FINANCE 
ABSTRACT B1-RBPORT OF COUNTY 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 
, 
aomrti8) 
SCHOOL FUNDS. 
SUPERINTENDmTS-Continued 
I f B 
= 
c 
Adalr 
AdLdnms ------,----------------- 
bIlamakee 
Appanooee 
Audubon -,,----------------. 
Benton ----------,------ -----. 
Black Hawk ---------------------. 
Boone ---------. ,------------- 
Bremer ,------------------------ 
Buehanan- --------. - - ------ 
Buena Vista -------------------. 
Bntlar -------------------------- 
Oalhoun---- ------,------------. 
~ a r r o l L  ---. -----.,------------. 
oasa  -----------------------. 
War ------------------------- 
Oerro mrdo 
Oharokee ........................ 
Ohiekasaw --------------ckck-ckckck-ck- 
Ohuke-, ------- --- ---- - - - -- - . 
Olay -------------------------. 
Olayton --------------------- 
Olbt0il 
o r a w f ~ d -  ....................... 
DaUEa -------- L ------: -- -- -- 
D a m ~  ----------, --- -- ------. 
n*cq tm 
Mawar& ,,,--,-- ,- ---- 
Dea Motnee ----------------------- 
Moklneon- ----------------------- 
dub up^^ 
EQlmet ------------------ ----------- 
Payette ------------------------ 
P l ~ d  ,,,,,-,----,-------,--------- 
mnlrlin ........................... 
merit ------------------ 
e w n e  ---------------: --- - ----. (fnmdy --,------------------. 
Outwe ----------------------------. 
Hamnt0n ------------- ------..--- 
Hancoot ........................ 
Rardh ----------,,--------------- 
xiarrbon ----------------------- 
Hemy -,-, ,,,,,----- ------. 
Howard 
Humboldt .-,-,---.-----I------ 
Id& ,,--,---,----,.----------. 
IOWL --------------------- 
Jacksan- --,------, , -- ---. 
J a  r --,----- ---- 
~e%&on- ------+---------- 
John8on- ---------  ------ 
&ma -------------.-- . --- 
Meburaeanentd 
Paid ' r e  B W  Last 
asport 
$ 1,808.%2 $ 19 885.80 
1 083.47 U:&S.UI 
1'5S9.90 l6  676.74 
1:zpo.m la'1oo.n 
1.448.88 l6:677.06 
2 (191 86 e8.876.0 
6'76S.88. 81 806.94 
2:ss~:66 s:w.OI 
1 4 . 8 1 14.9S1.07 
I,?%.?% Y.Oll.0 
2.800.88 8 860.60 
l.6M.U 17:779.@ 
1 774.82 18 8W.m 
1 ' m m  a ' m . s s  
n'no:14 FZ~:~OE.S 
1 ' 6 ~  67 9 627.02 
8'970;~ l8'20t.s~ 
2'470.14 8 ' 9 a ~ ~  
i b 1 8 . f ~  ~ '4n .as l  
9C9.02 17'27V.40 
1,SlO.U 18'7~1.04 
8OIC.W e8:8811.79 
4'848.110 18 110.9) 
2:m.w o~oea.ao 
8 W.16 1,811.85 
1:a32.48 ll6W.m 
l,62l.88 19:791.47 
1 176 72 18 -.(I0 
2 ' 8 ~ : ~  17:956.14 
1:a4.79 8m8.81 
4,126.76 8:les.m 
1,786.98 10,662.49 
2 ,m. ld  24,loli.W 
1,4ll.86 17 180 ll 1.4ea.w n:aoz:m 
,l.StS.lO l%,aaO.rS 
1.~40.71 1 4 , ~ . ~ 0  
m.95 lzsm.118 
8.4tw.s ~ ~ : W . C T  
1.715.84 18.490.w 
1 817.60 14.46S.27 
1'0~b.64 15m.u t'm 88 IE z47.n 
1 : ~ : 0 8  dgd8.80 
11112.75 ~ z . ~ s s . ~ z  
0;111I.Td l8,lB.OD 
1,884.29 4,8gD.60 
8,ll8.09 l6.QID.10 
8smgl.Wt 10,a46P 
r 4 416 BB 89 918.88 i'w'a m:tns.m 
S'SSO:~~  ts467.m 
1:~er .a~  17:14c.a0 
4' 
51 
4 
'3 k 

1 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1961-22 sls 
SCHOOL FUNDS. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
290 SUPBIRINTBNDmT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
I r 
.. as. : whb. SCHOOL FINANCBIB 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOW 1921-28 
SCHOOL FUNDS--Continued, 
STATISTICS OF 1- SCHOOLB 1921-2Z 
SCHOOL INDEBTEDNEISS-Continued. 
I 
OutetandtnO Bonds and fn- Becuing 
Warrante 
, 
Madhoe ------_-- -eeeeeeeee-eeeeeeeeeee-- 
MalInakL ---,--------------------------- 
Marion ----------------- -- -------------- 
MamhalL ------------------------------ 
rdflk ----------------- ----- ---- ---------- 
Mitchell ------------------------------------ 
Yonona ---- --, .............................. 
Monroe-- -,--,-----------------------------. 
Montsomem- ---------------------------------. 
Museatine ---------------------------------- 
Page----------- ........................ MB 200 00 5 840 18 658,W.18 
"10 &to ................................... 291:160:00 &5:&Q:@ a@,&-@.& 
~1wouth--------------- ------------- L---- e82 700 00 n.m.14 ~ 4 . m . 1 4  
Pocahontas--------------- ----- - ---------- 19?:400:00 
Polk --,------------------------------, 4,884 l&.W 1.081.80 19848l80 
Pottawattamie B----BBBBB-B-BB-B-BB--BBBB-- na sso so r.uo:m:sg 
Powaehlek- -----------------------------. 460.oo0.00 914~10 .00 28.aee.w 1~:ocn:m I unr!&arr 981 19161 
sso- ---, -- I 1- "MU I - --. _.  I 
Van Bnren ------ - ............................ 1 mAWO.00 I 8,02S.00 1 04.926.00 
STATIBTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 295 
ISSUED AND NUMBER IN FORCE. 
COUNTY SUPBIRINT-BNTS. 

BUILDINGS AND G~uNDS-continued. 
Madlson ---,-,.-, ---- 
Mahaska -------,--- 
M a r i o ~  --,-------,,-.__ 
MamhUL ------------ 
Muk ----------------- 
Mltchen ---,---------- 
Monona --,-,-, -,__. 
Monroe ------------..-, 
M011tltoma~g ----,---. 
Mrucatlng ,,-- L-----. 
a - - - 
Taylor -,----------, 
molL ---,-,,-,. T r  
YenBwen -------. 
wqflllo--- .------. 
WfUmL ----------- 
WashfnptoR-- .--------- 
w a r n - - -  -------- 
Web- -----,---------. 
Wfnnebago --,-.------ 
W i ~ ~ h I e k  --,-----,--- 
W o o d ~  ----------- 
Worth --,,,-,-------  
Wl&hL ----------- 
m a  ------ :-- 
1 8  1 - -  T 87 1.630 8 8 
H - -  98 7 0 1 8 6 0  7 ---- 
lw, 1 ----- Irn m 2:- 1 ti 
118 ---, 8 68 16 406 48 --- 
4 8 14s 111 1891 
8R 88 88 1:880 
. ------- ----- ----- ------ ------ -- ----- -- 
lcn 1 l8 w loo 4 000 
89 8 20 89 89 1:4%,- 
188 6 -----. UO Ill 1,m ---- -- 
- - - - - - -  
12,968 118 7ee 9.647 7,- lSl,W 742 88 4.888 

. . 
302 a SUPEIUNTENDENT OF PUBLIC I N S ~ U C T I ~ N ~  
TEACHERS' INSPIRATIONAL INSTITUTE 
ABSTRACT BIREPORTS OF a 
Benton- -.-------  
Black Hawk---,----. 
m o n k  -----.-------- 
Bremer --------------- 
Buehanan ------------. 
Bnem Vista 
Butler_ --,,------- -- 
Oalhoun ------------- 
c3arroL ------------- 
Oask ------------- - 
W a r  ------- ---- ---- - 
Uerro Ctordo: ---------- 
Ohemkee ------------- - 
Ohfckaeaw -------- -- 
Olarke ----------- ----- 
say --------------- -- 
Olayton-- ----------- 
~unoz~ :-- 
----------- 
Dfdlas --------------- 
Davle -------------- -- 
m a t u r  ------ - ---- -- - 
DBlawm -------------- '- 
DwaboInes ------------ 
MoLlnson 
Dnbuque--- ---- -- -- - -- 
aayett€--1--------- 
Floyd 
Franglln- -------- ---- 
m o n t  
Hamilton -------------- 
Hanaock -------------- 
Hardfn --------------- 
Harrinon- ,--- --- ---- 
Henry ----- ;- ----..- -
Howard ----------- --. 
Hbmboldt -------- --- 
. Ida --,-,-------- --. 
Iowa --------------- 
Jackwon -------- ---- 
J a w  ---------- I 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCBOOLS 1921-22 305 
AND JNSTITUTW FUNDS-Continued. 
Institute Pund 
BecefDh I 1 B*DendhW2# 
INSTITUTE FACULTIES. 
ABSTRACT El-RmPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDEINTS 
INSTITUTB FACULTIE1S JULY 1, 1921, TO 80, 1922. 
INSTRUCTORS AND LE1CTURE1RS. 
Adair County-Mrs. Mina Whittum, Prof. Macy Campbell, Elizab 
. 
Myers, H. C. Gibson, Anna make ,  Geo. F. Nardin, David Hand. 
Adams County-Anna Lyman. Chps. H. Meyerholz. Chas. A. Germane, 
' Ella Ford Miller, Ma9 Darling. 
Allamakee County-W. L. Peck, Dr. J. M. Matheney, Prof. J. F. Marsh. 
F. E. McClenahan, Guy W. Eaton, Bierkamp Trio. 
Appanoose County-Janet Wilson, Theresa Dansdill, C. W. WasSam, J. W. 
Searson, C. E. Germane, M. G. Clark, Faye Rhoades, Dr. M. P. Sawyers. 
Audubon County-Augusta G. Hecket, Adaline Brooks, H. C. Moeller, 
, R. Misner, Chas. H. Meyerholz, Grace Young. 
Cherokee County-Hazel M. Jackson, Elsie Boss, Prof. Howard Driggs. 
May El. Francis, Agnes Rice, Dean W. F. Barr, V. C. Sheldon, C. A. Fulmer. 
Chickasaw County-Alf. 0. Vaala. Prof. M. V. O'Shea, Bertha E. Drown, 
Theresa Dansdill, P. C. Lapham, Eva Grant, Mrs. Grace Rehorst. 
Clarke County--Ora Criswell, C. E. Germaine, C. A. Fulmer. I. H. Hart, 
, Mrs. C. W. Hummell, D. B. Heller, Elugene Mannheimer. 
Clay County-Etta M. Smith, C. A. Fullerton, F. B. Knight, J. C. Cunnlng- 
F. A. Welch. Beatrim Lally, Miss Thompson. ' 
Dallas County-May A. Hills, l h o n  0. Smith, C. A. Fullerton. Irene 
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_ . ;. . ". . 
Hirsch, Supt  Liindeman. A. El. Engebretson, Dorothy Taylor. . I -  
Davis County-H. C. Brown. H. Ostereaard, Dr. Elmer ~ i t t e r  ...@$hi 
Swift, Harry McClane, Minnie Rochelle, Thereraa Dansdill. . . . 
Decatur County-Kate L. Hull, Johh E. Foster, Frederic 8. Knight, Harry 
E. Bradford. Efae Schuneman, Thos. 3. Kirby. 
Delaware County-W. A. Ottllie, Prof. C. C. Swain. Dr. A H. Iiolkps. 
Prof. W. H. Morton, Hon. Elmer J. Burkett, Dr. Howard Driggs, m?f. 
W. L. Wallace, Emma R. Klein, Kathryn Gabriel. 
Dee Moines County-Vail Cordell, E. E. Horn, R. M. Tryon, C. H. Meyer- 
holz, H. W. Shryock, H. L. Miller, F. 3. Blair, M. V. O'Shea 
Dlckinson County-F. S. Willey, S. H. Buntley. C. P. Colmove. Qeo. & 
Brown 
Dubuque County-Joseph Flynn. Chas. A. Payne, B. T. Baldwin. I. W. 
Howerth. C. W. Wassam, Mrs. Harriet E. Vittum, Charlotte J. Garriaan, 
Andrew Weimar, Welhelmine Ciesemann, Julia Deane. 
Emmet County-Marie Sorum, F. M. Gregg. Emma Watkins, David:yley 
Earl, F. Pearl Bernie, Theresa Dansdill, Helen U. Matnson. 
Fayette County-N. J. Breckner, C. W. Wassam, F. B. Knight, J e s h  M. 
Finch. Agnes O'Brien, C. A. Fullerton, Emily R. Talbott. H. L. Eele. W a  
Flynn, E. J. Burkett, Mrs. A. 0. Ruste. 
Floyd County-Mary D. Korinke, C. F. Brown, Winifred Selhy, Mrs. A (3. 
Satterlee, Mrs. Edwin Booth. 
Franklin County-H. J. Henderson, Chas. H. Meyerholz, Clare Moei, C. P. 
Colgrove, F. B. Knight. B. T. Baldwin. H. L. Ced.1. . ~. 
Fremont County-W. H. Simons, H. H1. Bradford. C. H. Meyerholz. Thwesrr 
Dansdill. Irene Hirsch, H. R. Driggs. $ 
Greene Codnty-Mrs. Hazel H. Ott, Elsie Hubbard, C. E. Germane. May 
El. Francis, Geo.. Galtoway. Murray Campbell, Mrs. E. B. Wilson. $.'W 
Jarnagin. 
Orundy County-D. R. Earl, Dr. C. A. '~ulmer,  Dr. Jeanette ThrocknBorton 
C. F. We,  S. H. Buntley, F. D. Crom. 
Quthrie County-ahas. A. Young, I. H. Hart. H. L. Eels. Leslie I. Reed 
Fred D. Crom. Minnie Meyere. 
Hamilton County-E. F. Snow. Anna D. Cordte. Chas. F. Meyerholz, A. C 
Fuller. 
Hardin County-Bessie M. Steinberg, A. C. Fuller, Jr., Richard Ernestl, 
Blanche Ooudy, E. Grace Young, James M. Matheney, W. H. Bender. La- 
fayette Young, Y. Critchley. 
Harrison County-Alice Divelbess, Mrs. Hattie M. Mitchell, Dr. C. A. 
Fulmer. Leon 0. Smith, Worcester Warren. . 
Henry County-Eva Allen. C. A. Fulmer. Dean W. F. Barr, Miss Rait. 
C. W. Cruikshank, Dean Weir. U. S. Smith. 
Howard County-Vernette B. Moore, J. L. McBrien, W. G. Brooks, Qeo. 
Crocker, J. X. Matheney, Margaret Dill, Sara Flynn, N. J. Breckner. Cor- 
della Eaatwald. 
Humboldt County--Clarence Messer, C. P. Colgrove. C. C. Swain. Lou A 
Shepherd. F. A. Welch. 
Ida County-3. M. Rees, Jr., C. L. Swain, J. L. McCrary, C.'P. Colffrove. 
Carrie Niedermeyer. 
Iowa County-Ida O'Brien, Fred D. Crom, C. A. Fullerton. 0. El. Ifllngg- 
man, H. B. Allen. Judge Martin Wade. 
Jackson County-E. R. Stoddard, H. L. Eels, Mae H. Donaldson, A. C. 
' Fuller, Jr., C. W. Wassam. 
Jaaper County-Lucy E. Hall, Dr. Germane, Dr. Arthur Holmes, Ernest 
Born. D. M. Kelly, Dr. Alderman, Harry MaClare, Jeanette Mills. 
Jefferson County-June Chidester. Dr. C. A. Fulmer, Grace Rait,.Grace 
Schmidt, Dean W. F. Barr, Dean McDonald, C. F. Garrett, May Schueber, 
Prof. Ohaa. Mountain. 
Johnson County-W. N. Leeper, Julius Boraas. C. A. Fullerton. F. B. 
Knlght, Ernest IXorn, Emma Watkins, Elizabeth Myers, R BL Braceveil. 
Jones County-Nellie V. Morey, Mabel Snedaker, Marguerite ~ a b c o d ,  Dr. 
H. BI. Bradford, Dr. IF. B. Knight, Prof. H. L Blels. 

. Sf@ SUPERINTPINDmNT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
CORPORATIONS, 'DIRECTORS, TEACHERS. 
ABGTRACT F.-mPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTEINDEITJTS. 
Ad& -,------- 
Mama -- 
hllemslree ------. 
Appa~000k----- 
Audnbon -------- 
0 - -  94 6 14 6 1 Be 26 ll!4 SO 8 170 10 191 
0 -  96 2 18 16 41 10 ( 1 0 6 0 8 0 9 8 0 B 1 9 2 0 8  
1; 
-6% --,----- ll8 2 16 Q I ) Z l O l I S 8 0 2 1 1 8 2 e S e  u r n  
- -  84 6 11 6, Zl 48 80 26 68 174 lE4 1 rn 
Oerro Qordo----- Ol 9 4 & & r 2 6  6 0 8 o l a e e c 3 a  a m 3  
~ h -  80 : 2 8 26 46 : ' : Cmtckaeaw ------ 9 , ,._ 46 2 % % % k e .  TE--- l2 4 23 88 ----- 69 l8 06 l68 189 19 W Olay ----------. 74 8 ll 4 8 Z@ 40 74 18 10 143 181 18 17s 01-n ------- ltia 2 18 17 19 64 10 ---- 1 8 2 2 5 4 4 2 4 8  m t o n -  -------- 88 6 16 10 !2l 68 80 10a 68 68 8aa 81 8n (hawf~rd ---- A_-- l68 2 19 10 ,,-- 81 10 167 (10 --,- 811 ZE8 PE4 
I / I 1 4 17 $ 1  1 2 0 -  4 1 "1 147 Ida ---- ,------. 88 1 l2 
I o w s  ,, ---- 74 8 10 6 18 81 1 8 8 0 l Z 4 3 4 3 2 0 8  S a p 4  
STATISTICS OF IOWA 8-OOLS 1921-22 
Page ----------- 65 8 9 . U  80 62 15 
Palo Alto ------- 8S 6 16 4 ---- $Z eB 
Plymou&----- --- 8 19 11 14 47 l6 
pocshontali _.._--.---- Q 14 4 11 a 80 
Polk ------------ 48 10 9 8 81 68 60 
Pottrwnttamie-- 178 6 2l 9 18 68 26 
pow~~~hiek-  --- 94 4 18, 4, 18 88, SO 
Tama ----------. 4 U 11 6I 81 20 
Taylor -------. 77 2 11 11 28 62 10 
n o  - -  76 4 9 6 32 80 ' 5 
VsnBnren----- 48 2 6 l.6 42 46 10 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Number Volnmes Purchased 
puntlea 
Adalr -----------------------------------. 
Adsms 
------------- - 
-- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - 
------ -- --:-- ---- --  --------- ---- 
Benton ------------------------------------- 
Black Hawk 
Born& .................... -------------,-- 
Bremer ,-------- .  .-- -------------------- - 
Bnehanan ............................ --------- 
Buena Viata 2 
Butler 
Oalhonn--- 
OarroL 
Oasa 
Oedar ................................. --------- 
Oem Gordo ................................. 
Cmfckasaw ----- --------I -- .------- ----- -- 
98 - -  --- -  98 
brawford 146 145 
ll 173 
tur ---------------.--------------------------. 844 844 ------- 644 
Moines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ---------- ' 866 866 -2 ------ 856 
Dwmon- ------------ ee--eeeeee~eeeeeeeeeeeee --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- 
bubnqne ................................... 129 674 70s ,--------- 708 
Emmet -----, , ---------------------------- - Zll Z l l  ,- - ---- 211 
Inayette ------------------- - - - -  - -  - -  826 826 --------- 825 
Floyd ............................. - -  - - --.-------- 326 826 e0 8&5 
Ranltlin- ........................ - - -  --------- 19V 180 w m 
Fremont - -  ---------- 800 600 --------- BOD 
C9reene ---------- ------ ---- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- . -------- ----- ---- --------- --------- -------- - 
GnUld ---- ....................... - ------.-- 148 148 ,-------- 1 1  
~ u t d  .................................. -- ------ ---I---- ,-- --- 
-------I- 1 , m  1,160 ,-------- 1,160 
-------- ---------- -- ------ -------- ,-------- 
---- -- ---- 900 eoo --------- m 
---------- 860 880 ,-------- S&0 
-- ---------- ---- ----- --------- - -------* 
Humboldt ........................................ B1S Uk5 76 761 
Ida ------------- - ------- ---------- -- -------- -------,-------- 
Iowa .................................. --- lo 620 tDeO ,,-------- 630 
-------- 1,200 1,800 100 1 , m  
Jackson ---------------- -- .................... ---------- --------------------I--, 
J a r  -------------------------------------. ---- ----- 1.404 -------- 1.40L 
1.g Je eraon ..................................... .--------- 809 -------- Z4V Johnson- --------.---- .- 140 910 1 - -  1.860
Jonee ............................. -- ----- -- --------- 1&0 ,------- 
Keokuk- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  --------- 839 839 - .-------, IXW 
Kosmtl~ -..-. - ,-,.,,,,-----------------------. 1.U8 1.U ,-,,--,,, 1,- 
yp, - y p  r m , \ ~ - : y ~ y  .'- 
- I L* , 
' 8  . 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
ABSTRACT G.-REIPORTS OF 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 313 
AND EXPENDITURES. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Amount Expended Number Dintriots Pro- 
& k 
I I 1 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS. 1921-22 316 
AND EXPENDITURES-Continued. 
Number DTatrlctr Pro- 
vided with Ubrariw 
2 
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PRIVATE, DENOMINATIONAL AND 
St. Patrie]rV8---L --------- ------- WaUkOlL ------- ---- m t a t l o n  Blatsrr ------ 
APPANOOSE 
BENTON I I I 
Iowa Uollege for the BUnd------- Vlntor~ ,,-, State Bd. of Education-- -,,-- 
St. Michsel's --------- -I ----------- ~ ~ m a y  ,------  Sisters of St. Frau&--- ----- 
St. Paul's (Lutheran)-- ------ --- I,-& -- ,  Ev. Lubh. St. Paul's Oh.- 1886 Qerman Lutheran----------------- K m s t o n ~  ------------ St. John's Luth. ahnrch 1- 
I - g . 8 y O g , n g M l s  ---------------- --------A- ------------ ----- theran ------- -------- Eldorado TWQ .----- St. John's Congregation-- l E S  Evangelical Lutheran ,---  - ---- ---- ----,-----  -- ----- --- ,-, Evangelical LumeFan St. Stevens-- A t k h  ----,, - St. Stevens Ghmb---- ,---- 
BLAOK HAWK I I I 
Iowa State Teachers* Oollcge------ m a r  Falls-----,-. 
Waterlpo Boefne~ll OoIlege------ Waterloo -,,------. 
Immannel Evang. Lutheran------ Waterloo ---,,------. 
St. Mw'e WOOL -, ,- - CMIbertvme --------- 
St. Joseph's SohooL --------,----- Ewle Osnter - -- -. 
BOONE 
Boom Biblical IXbool-,-----,-- 
Sacred Heart SchooL--I----- 
Trhity Lutheran SchooL------- I 
St. Paul*# Lutheran ParochIaL- 
Wartburg Normal Uollege------ 
St. Peter's Lutherae ---------- 
St. John'8 LnthWaL --------, 
Iowa Ev. h t h .  Orpbana' Home, 
St. M s t t W r  Lutherae -------- 
St. Petar'r L u t b r a ~ ~  ------- --- 
St. PauI's Lulhirran- ----- ------ 
mu& Evan. L u t h e r ( ~ ~  ------ 
OnWr ------------ -. ---- ----- 2r' 
St. John's Lutheran- ---,--- 
orsne ureak , ------------ 
BUOBANaW 
I Wavarly ------,----. ~ t .  ~ a u l ' a  ~ u t h .  ~b .--- 
Waverly - -- Evan. Luth. Bynod of La. 
Denver --------------. - ------ 
Buek Oreet----- St. John'r LiZhenu~--- 
Waverly---, -----,--- Ia. Ev. Lath. Orph. Soc: 
Y d e l d  Tap .----. St. matthear's Luth. Oh.- 
n8nklin l'wQ .-----. ------------------- --- 
Wsrran Twp .---,-, St. Paul's Luth. Oh .--- 
Xlkwer ------------- Immanuel Ev. Luth. ah. 
Fmmont Twp. 801% ZB ,,-I------.- 
DOug1arr l'wQ .-----. .-- -- , 4,,----,,,- ,, , 
lFNront Twp .--,---- -- I - - 
Imrmasulate Oonception Academy- Fnlrbsal--------. OatholIo ---:--, ---- ZBOd
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran--. Fnlrbsal--,,--. Lutheran ------,-,,,,, --, 
Hotre Dame Heminary ----------, - ---. Oatholio uM0 
St. Joseph*s ---- -- :. %:as~------. OatholIc - ------------- W 
BJJENA VISTA I I I 
Buena VLta Oollege -------------- Storm Lakt~ -----. Presby. Synod of Iowa-, lIDl Evangelical Lutheran Zione------ &ant TWQ .------- Evan. lath. Pon's Oh.- 112)8 
St. John'e Lutheran- ----- - maple VsllBy--,--- MIesonrl Synod -------,- 1891 
st. John*@ Brauch School,------ Maple Valley------ Mbsonrl Synod -----,-, mi St. ~ m y ' a  ---,,-. -------------- Stom &&a ,, --. Slatem of St. &an&-- IBII 
HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 
President or PrInolpd 
----------------- XI ------ 113 ----- 113 ----- 6 Franels E. Palmer 
760.00 8 ------ 100 ----- 100 ----- ----- 4 Rev. Joa. Drexlet 
' 1,200.00 1 rs ---------- s ~ . h . S t o l p r  1 1 1 - -  2/-..-1 .-.- 1 ---- l---:l---- 1 ErnsKnIef (l'eachw) ------------ ----- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ______-_--_ ___________-___ _-_-___ -- --- .-- -- ------- ---------- 
730.00 ------ 1 ----- 86 ----- 85 -------- 1E.O.Ber t rm 
----_________________________ ................................. .--------------------------- 
---- -- ------ 1 -- -..--.----,-I- &--------- 8 H. W. Albrecht 
72 ss ~ , s o o  2 . w  sz 6,- us 6 464 Homer E 8earlby 
------ T %08 208 ---, 42 t e h o n F . G a t &  
1 ,----, ---- ---- w go--- 11 11 E. J. Stuart 
--.--- 5 -----.. 206 -r--- Bm --, 9 9 Rev. Sohn Ntunmcrs 
------ 5 - -  24 111 136 - ,- 3 3 Rev. L. D. Tobin 
Ref. Schoei~bohrm 
Rev. H. L. Adix 
Rev. Bredow 
BV. a. m e w  
------------------------- 
Arthur Kierkof fet 
Edward &ftpman 
--_--_--_ --- -  8 ----- SB ---,-- B - -  - -  1% Rev. John Halpin ' 
-i-----.-- 1 ------ ------ 82 ------ 32 --- ----- ----- Rev. I. W. Bro& 
--,-__-_ 5 2 ----- 46 77 125, ---- 11 8 Very Rev. Father Itonme 
-----_-_--- 2 1 ----_- _----- ------ 60 ----- ----- ----- Rev. J. P. Eaubrleh 
.To eighth erade only. 
STATISTICS OR' IOWA SCHOOLS 1821-22 
HXGHElR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS-Continued 
Rev. A. J. Foewter 
Bw. Butler 
Wv. Jobn Berger 
Sr. M. Qenero~a 
Sr. Y. Aumata 
Rev. M. A. Scheme1 
Rev. P. Hueamann 
&eo. E. J .  Jungblul 
Rev Aug Me era 
Bw: 0. ~ u e d o r e t  
h. Jno. WWng 
Rev. Qeo. W. Wes@ng 
Rev. JOE. Oerden 
0.  H. Kreamer 
------------ 6 7 ----------.. 00 &----- l z  xev. P. S. 0'0onnor 
--------- --------- 2 ------.-,- 46 45 
4 . 0 0  - -  1 ,------- 18 l8 ,---------- Mr. Stubbs A P Pingem 
------ 6 ----- ----- 850 850,,- 160 2 ~ d t o ~  1 ,  - -  - 4 ----- !a loo ~27 ,.- 4 Father O'ReIny 
ii. 
WO.00 -- ---, 2 - -  BO ----- 70 ----,,--- 6 Wllllam Velt 
Free - 8----- 58 118 148 ---.- 4 4 m. Ed ardlMaaterson 
6,5W.00 ------ 6 -  18 10 80 ---- 4 4 8lsterl?B%lernlela 
.--_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ ~ _ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _  A. a. nten, Pastor 
------------ ------ 7 ---,- k 2  118 162 ,--- 18 I8 Sister Y. BernardIne 
1,400.00 ' 1 4 ----. 166 168 ---- ----- I0 &,v. M. H. Onrep 
Voluntary 1 6 - -  19 l23 119 ,---- --  ---- Rev. B. H. ~ r k m b r o i k  
dtribut'ns 1 6 ----- 28 ----- 149 --- ----- ----- Rev. J. J. Zeyen 
Voluntary ------ 4 ---- 8 ------ lOl,---- ---.- 7 Rev. Ohar. QoeWnger . 
----------- ------ 4 ---- ---- ,----- - -- - --- ----- ----- P. J. Puete, Pastor 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 . 821 
J 
SUPlRINTElNDENT OF ,PUFiLIC INElTRUCTION 
-----------I-------------_---- -- - --- -- - -----_------ --I----------------------- 
.-----------------,--------------------------------------- - -- ------------------ 
1,660.00 . 1 5 , ---- 100 ,------------- Rev.M.Bradlep 
1.aoO.a) 1 6 ----- ------ ------ 1% ----- 4 4 Rev. WMalley 
.---- -----.. ----.. 2 ----. .--,_ ---- I ---- ,-- 4 Rev. L. Authofer 
.----------- -- -- 3 - -  - -  , M - -  ,- 8 Rev. T. Parle 
---------- 1 ----- 1 ------ 1 ------ 1 11 1211 mI-:--l---- 1 .-- I Rev. hther m a r y  
DEINOMINATIONAL AND 
Ender Oontrol of 
St. John's Lutheran ------ 
Sbten, of St. Francla ----- ---&- 
Sisters of St. &an& .---- ---- - 
Sisters of Oharlty --------- ------ 
Marfe Bassler -------------- ----- 
Lutheran Ohnrch--- ------ 
Roanan Oathdlc- ---------- i 
Ev. Lnth. .Synod of In.- 
Parochial School---------- % ' 
Sisters of St. Francis 1920 
Sisters of St. Prancis ----- 1895 
St. Mm's  P a  ----- 1%10 
Sisters of Mercy -------- - 18W) 
Lutheran ,--------------- 1870 
Lutheran ----------------- 1890 
Lutheran -- --------------- 1880 
Lutheran ---- -------------- 1889 
Lutheran ---------------- ------ 
Lutheran -----------------.. ---- 
Lutheran -------------I--- ------ 
Oatholic ------------------- 1899 
Oatholic ---------.----- ---  1 W  
UathoUe -----------------. la4 
Oatholie ------------------- 1917 
Rev. Father Oleary ------- 1910 
L.D.S. Church-- -----,- 1695 
Preebyterlan Ohurcb ----- 1858 
Oatholio Ohm% ---------- 1913 
Oatholic Ohnreh ----------- IS72 
.athoUe Ohnrch ----------- 1880 
Oathollc Ohureh ---,----... 1870 
Oatholio Ohureh 1918 
Oathollc Ohureh ----------- 18&B 
Oatholio Oh- ---------.. l8iO 
Uatholle Ohureh--.------- 188B ' 
pfivate ,------------------- 1916 
Uatholic 1913 , 
drebdioeeaa of Dubuque-- ------ 
St. Francla Parish em------ 1 W  
St. Pan& Parish -------- 1818 
Ev. Luth. Synod of 1a.-- ]BB1 
brchdiocew of Dubuque--- 
Sacred Hesrt 00ng.---- 3 
Premntstion Slstem ------ ---- 
at soh001 
St. John's Lutheran -------,-,--- 
Sacred Heart 8chooL ------------ 
St. Boniiaee ...................... 
Our Lady of Angel's Academy ---- 
Dettermqn School--------- - ------ 
Zion's Lutheran ------------------- 
St. Patrick*~ 
Wartburg Oollege ----------------- 
St. Patrick's 
8t. Am's 8chooL ------------------- 
Mt. St. Oiam OoUeeg------------ 
St. Mary's BchooL----------------- 
St. Joemh's Academy---------- 
OELILWPOIUT 
Parochial .................... 
Par0chial'------------------ 
Parochial 
Parochial-----------------_-- 
Parochial ........................ 
Parochial------------------------- 
Parochial------- ---------------- 
St. Rose of Lima----- ------------- 
St. Am's 
St. Boniface 
Sacred Heart --------------I--- 
DALLAS 
St. Zatrick's ScbooL -------------- 
DEOATUR 
Qraealand Oollege ------------------ 
DELAWARE 
Lenox Oolle&- ------------------- 
St. John's ooL ----------------- 
St. P e w s  and St. Paul's 
St. Xavlbs ---------------------- 
DEE MOINES 
st. John's--- ........................ 
St. Mary's 
St Y '8 ---------.--------------
St: ~a?%k~- -  - - - - - - - -c]rec]rec]rec]rec]rec]rec]re-c]rec]rec]rec]re 
St. Panl's 
OoUege of Oommerce- --------ununununun 
DIOKINSON 
St. Joaepb's ParocblaL -----,----, 
DUBUQUE 
Oolumbia Oollege--, -,---,-.,,---- 
Xavier Hfgh Wool  -,--------,-  
St. Prancie' Academy ---,
Wartburg Theol~esl  8eminary,,- 
St. Anthony - - - ---__-----, 
Bacred Herr*--- ---,-,,-,,- 
St. Vincent's Aaademy -,-- ,, 
1 
. I 4 B, A 8s 69 s 3 8 Dr. J. B. ~fnkhouw 1,600.00 ----- 4 ----.. l2tl 32 158 --- 7 7 Rev. M. 8. Murphy 
1.000.00 .---- 4 - 1 1 - -  4 4 Rev. H. J. Loosbroek Voluntary .--.-- 6 ----- 132 . 20 162 ----- 8 8 Sister Y. Olare 
PRIVATE 
Locatlon 
L ~ O M  ,--,--- ---- 
..................... 
Lyonu --------------- 
&yo- -,,------------ 
L on8 ---------------- 
~ & ~ t o n ,  ------------. 
Ollnton- 
OUnton .------------. 
Delmar ------------- 
Wand Mom& ----,-  
Ohton- 
O h t o e  ------------
DeWltt -----,-------
DenIson- ,-----------. 
Oharter Oak  
Hrqtovw Twp .------- 
Soldier ----------------. 
Schleswlg ----------__. 
Schleawig ----------___. 
Stockholm ------------ 
Denfsoe ------------ 
Vatl----,---------- 
(3bartsr Oak -------.-  
Manilla----,,- ------ -- 
Perry ---------------.  
L a m d  ---,,-.,------. 
Hopldnton ---------- 
man -------------- 
Petereburg ,---- -- 
Mancheater ------ ---- 
Burlington ---------- 
Dodgevflle 
West Burlington - -  . 
Burlington ------------ 
Burlington- ----------- 
BurIlngton-- ---------- 
Milford ---- -- ,-. 
Dubnqub ,---,-,-----. 
DyersviUe ------------. 
Dyernvflle -,,---,, 
Dnbuqne -.--,,--,, 
Dubuque ---,,,--, 
Dubuque - -,-
- -,,--- 
-.-------- - --  7 - -  218 47 260 -,-- 25 26 Rev. Jnetin 
-------- ----- 1 ----- - -  30 ----- ---- --- . N. J. Pefffer 
8 ----- 86 17 lCQ 6 6 l l g . N . J . P e i f f e r  
---------- ----- 4 -,- S7 8 106 6 10 l5 Rev. James Oortln 
------- ----- 8 ---- 116 M 162 -.-. - 6 6 Shter M. Adallne 
---------- - ----- 2 -----, . --- oo -, --,---- 0. w. Woodwcua 
V. Rev. E.D. Howard, 
Bro. Albert J. Kalser 
Shter M. Oanlllto 
Y. BWtechel, D.D. 
&. M. Almntlva 
Jose h J Drebw 
&. % Ai,lrntor 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLIS 1921-22 , 
E r n  w r 1 e  
e --_- .---_--- sr 
1 ---,------- ' 8 0  
5 .-------,-- 176 
4 ----- BO ---,, 
6 ---,- 76 ----- 
444 84 18 68 Dr. J. P. Van Horn 
vl ----------- H y H S o h i  
80 , ,,-- -, Rev'. A: Matthiin 
176 -1-- ,- ST. Amah Hildeshalm 
W ---, ---- - -Rev. Inr. E. J. Daugherty 
15 , 8 0 Rev. Fr. J. Bheely 
, ' None 4 ---- ----- lS6, ---- 166 ---- ll 11 m. J. P. Wamm 
- - 
. .----- ---- ---- ----- ----- ------ ---- ---- ---- mv.  P. H. B Y ~  
------- - - - - -__- I - - - - -__________________C____________ Rev. P. H o r n  
.----....-I----------- - __ -------_-_I----__---__-__ 
- - -------- - 
' .--------- ---- ------ ------ ---- ------ ----- ---- ----- ---me m, R. L- 
STATISTICS Op IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 ,326 
HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION8-Contfnued. 
t C 
P 
d R 
946.00 ,--- 6 ---,---- - - ----- 68 - ------- -----&ev.T.J.Davern 
. 
None 1 ------ ----- 46 ---- 40 ---- ----- 6 L O U ~  Zabel 
---- ----- ------- 1 44 --.-- 6-.-.,FrdVolghtman 
---- ----- 1 6 ------ 19 100 118 ----- d ---, Rev. PI. Frencken 
-------- - ----- 1 ----------------- 60 -------------- J.O.Mattaeld 
--------- --- 1 1 ------ ---------- 43 ---- 7 7 Rev. R. W. Kabelftz 
------ - --------- 1 -------,--_- ,  63 ---- ----- R. W. Dobberfuhl 
12 ' 8 240 -,-- 814 5% --- --- 38 R. Ames Montgomery 
, I I 1 I I I 1 I I I 
8.087.888.86 112 284 6,m6 8121 167 6,978 (US M 6% W. A. Jessup 
1,440.00 ----- 1 -----. 9 ------ 18 ----- I 6OlayBowersox 
----------- ------ 9 ----- -.--- !276 ---- 2 20 Rev. A. J. Shalte 
4 - -  6 ---- -- - -  287 - -  1 17 Rev. Wm. Bhannahsl, 
- - - - - -- --- - - - - - - - ----- R ----- 1 12 Rev. Leo 8. Roling 
8r. M. oletua 
Wm. Schmlel 
81. M. Oalasaqctua 
A.  E. Mantey 
Rev. Mathies Stork 
H. W. Behnlre 
- -  1, 8 4761 ------ l ----- l ---  1 - -  1 - -  1 - 1  A. I. 
900.a ---- 6 ----- ---,- - --, 204 ----_ ---,, A. J.  Zafaer 
---- ---- ----- ------ ------ ----- ---.- --- - --- ---- --- B v .  Peter Kern 
Name of School , Under OonWol ot 
.E 
r LYON I I 
Belofb Orphsne' Home School-- Beloit---------------. Norwegian Luth. Ohurch 1880 
8t. Mary a--,- I---------------- Larchwood---------. Slstear of Mercy-- ------- l a 6  
Iowa CXu'k~tian SchooL ------------ Doon---------------- Soc. for O<)hrtitlsn Ins .--- lSl7 
MAHASKA 
&dlts€d HollneBo UIliver~Ity------ UniVmfty Pa*----- Board of Trosteea-------, 1906 
P- o o n m  ------------------ oegalwsa -----------. socfety or f~riendn ------- ma 
Penn School of Oommem ---,---- Osk8lcosa ---------- -. Pam Oollege ------------ 1W 
Peoria Ohrletian School --------- Pen8 B.P.D. No. 6-- ~hrfetian mf .  Ohnrch ---- I W ~  
M O N  
Oentral Oollege -.---,------------- Palls --- --. - -. &form of h e r .  1863 ' Ohrlstian SchwL ------------------ Pella , ----- --, ac. 0 w t i m  ~nstrnction la 8t. Joseph's PamcPliaL ----------- Bauer, Laeona P.0.-. (raaolic ah- -------- 
BUImHALL 
Oentral Iowa Business Oollege---- Marsha.lltown------- Private ---------------- 1(188 
St. Jo~II's Evan~ellral Lutheran-- Mnerv8 Twp.----- st. john's ~ v m .  Ohureh 1881 
St. Joseph's--------- ---------- H8v6TTML-----------. Immaculate Oonmp. Oh. 1Wl 
St. Mary's ,,,, -- ---------- Marshalltown --------- St. Msry'e'OathoUo Oh.-  lsTl 
Mar Valley Junlor Oollege------ Osage------------ Baptist Cthnrch -----.-- I& Meyer ------,-------- Baaed Heart -------------------- giaters of St. Wands---- 1WO 
St. Mary'e Aoademy ------------- New Haven---------- gfstm of ?&my --------- IWL 
Visitation ,------,----------- - st -- --- -- --: s k m  of st. B'r~de----- IS78 
I I , MONONA 
8t. 3faq'a - ---------- Mapleton-- ---------- 
St. Paul s --------------------- Ute --------------- 
MONBOE 
St. Patrlogir ---------------- ~ e l r o m  R.R. 6 
XONTWMEBY 
St. Psry'r Ohm&--,-- lOOD 
Evan. 1-uth. Ohurch----- ES8 
14 powen B ~ O O L  f i r  B ~ M M  and Nervous Ohildren --,--------- Bed O e  ---- , -,- L M. and V. E. Powell-- St. Mary's ParochIaL ---,--.---- ~ e d  O h  st: -0 parkh- ------- rn 
' ,R Wradea are publie school. 
3TATISTICB OF .IOWA S ~ O O b S  1931-22 
HIGHH1R EIDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS-Contiaued. 
M. Llgnori 
k!P. B. Henb 
16 SI Mary~rac.6 B.v.M. 
21 Be'v. A. vojaeeir 
7 VY.R~V.TW~Y.V.P.Y.B. 
11 Rev. P. E. Donnelly 
84 Dr. J. L. Brasher, D.D. 
58 H. E. McGrew 
2 J. 0. LObb 
8 Rev. Peter 
m I ! 
Rav. J. A. Dupont 
J. J.rntzRatr!& 
----------- 8 4 14 16 W 148 2 10 lBVictorY'Oraig 
---------- 0 8 - -  - -  .78 78 --- ---- 
--- 
Eev. 0. P. J u n g e r m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
900.00 6 1 7 66 I'Z-, Sister M. Mereed= 
1.e60.00 1 .6----. U DB4, 14 14 Rev. J. M. Bchluetar 
Name of School ~ocation Under 1 of 1 1 
St John's Luthenm- -,----- Qeamantown- , -- St. John's Luth. ahureh lBRS 
a&% ~ ~ t h e r n  PaulZfna -------------  ion's Lutheran ------- 1909 
Soh001 fgr O M ~ t l s ~ l  II structioIl-- 8held01~ ----------- - Soe. for OMstlUXl Ins.-- 1 m  
School for Ohrfstian Instruction-- Sanborn ------------- &hool Society -------- lSl8 
Orthodox Mends' SchooL ------- PaullinL ,------------ Orthodox Prfmda ----- lFfe 
St. John's ParocbiaL ------------ May Olty- ---------- 8t. John's Luth. OhnrCh l!@l 
St. Joseph's -------- -- debton -------------- Sisters ot St. Bran&--- 1889. 
Zton Evangelical Lutheran --,--. Ochayedan ------------ Zion Oongregation ------ 1887 
PALQ ALTO I I I 
St. Ellen's .---------------- -- Emetaburg- Oathollc ------------ -- l a  
St. Mary's Academy ----------,---- Emetsb~rK-- -- -- - oathollc -- ---- ---- ---- -- lCIBg 
St. Mary's M&d---- ---- --- Oatholio ------ -------- 1901 
St. Peter's and St. Paul's ---,---- Waet Bend -----------. OathoUc ,--------------- -- 1888 
St. Jomh'e sletats of Charity 1 1879 
St. Mary's --------------------- sjsters o st. ~ r a n d e  ---- l8@8 
St. €latb*e*& --------------- S i s t ~ .  of St. mu&--- XWO 
St. Joseph's ------------------- ststem of st. Francis,-- lOOC 
Weatean, Unlon @allege- ----------- Evangelical Ohurcb-,-- 1W)O 
Saclad Beart WwoI ,-----------. Po~dontak------- S a d  Heart Parish- ---- I[#W) 
Lad of h o d  oounse~----,-. Fwd&---------- Oathollc ohurch -----,, 1908 
st. 6 o l u m m e s  varina------------ si&teos ot  8t. ~lanciL--- ISO 
POLK 1 I 1 
u. a. a. o .-I--I---- - ------ loth and w a l n u t ~ - .  
Den Molnes Universit &d and Euclid,--- 
.Den Moinea Still OO{~~&ZZ:IZ 14b Loclist-.------ Qrake University ,-26th and Unfverslty-. QrandvIew Oollege -------------- ,--- E 9th and Grandview 
Daa Moinea Oatholic Qollege----- 10th and College---- 
St. John'k ,,-,---, - -  l9U University ----- -- 
St. JosepVs ----------------- 82nd and &and------ 
St. Mary's --,_,---------------- Wd and Orackdr ---  
St. hubrose --,---------- ,60th and Ascendon--. 
Vleitation --------------,-,------- 9th and Garfield ---. 
St. A n t h o n y ' ~  ---------- ,,- ---- Oolnmbua Ave .------ 
8t. Peter'a ----------------- E. lsth & Des Moines- 
hfvata ----------------- 
Bbptbt Ed. of TIllsteek- 
._____------------------ 
Board o t  Trusteee, Ind. 
Dan. Evan. Luth. Oh.-- 1 
Oathollc Ohorch ------- 
Sfsten, of Oharlty ------- - 
Sisters ot 0harity.B.V.M. 
Ilt.Bev.l'b0s.W. MPmmr- 
sleters Of 0harity.B.V.Y 
Sist8ra of Oharity------- 
Oatholic Oburch------,- 
8leters of Ilbercy ---------- 
Ohrbtlsn Homk ------,-,---- Ooundl Bluff~- ----- H. Lemon -- ------ 
Yt. Lmetto 8emlnary -----,.,- r Oouneil Bluffs ------ Ir. Helen -,-------am---------- 
Our Lady of V i e t o  --------,--- Ooullcfl Bluffk----- Sisters of Mercy --------- 1809 
Boy&% Western Business Oollege- Ooll~~l l  B uffs------ Oeo. Oonder -------,---- --- -- 
Puryear B w h s e  Oollege --,-- - Council Bluffs ---- ---- F. J. Puryear --------- l(1U 
St. Franc&' Academg-- ---,,-- Oo~lucil Bluffs ----- 8t. Prancfs Ohurch ------- ----- 
St. Peter's Academy ------------ Oouncll Bluffs------- .------,,,,----------- ,--- 
St. Joseph's Aca8mlw ,,-,--.----- OquneU Bluffs----.-- - .-_-------,------ ,- ------ ----I 
St. JosBph's Amdasny ------------ ---------. St. Patrick's ahurch---- I&@ 
\ 4 
POWESEIXK 
Qrlnnall a m g ~  1 ~rfnael~--  -,--- .I ~ o t  controlled -------_I 
'Seventh and eighth grade. 
Pbma.d Whool Loeation Under OontmJ of 
BEELBY 
mow 
Vy&%mo - 
1 '  " I ~AYP&~%~s OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 
EIDUCATIONAL INST~TVTIONW~A~&U& 
-- - -'- -  7,' - 8 - 8 ,  ,...- - , 
L .  
8 - 
3&2 
PRIVATE) DWNO~ATIONBL AN? 
-." 'Y;!! , 
' 8 8 ,  I 
. . 
r I-s ' 
* N f m ~  at auhW' Location 1 
deqm ma--------- In& D----- (hrthono - 
f % s d x T g 1 3 ~ ~ 8  (100---- Fort Mr--- - -.W. F. XuDdel---- 
-- ,--- --- - port Do- ------- Bamd Heart P(LTI&-,- 
St. MeEthws------------------- Olara -,------. Presentation Blatere -,-- 
St. Paul's E v a .  Lutharm------ Fort bo&k--, St. Paulr Evan. Luther'n 
l!obfn Oollw-------------- Fort Dodge--------- Indqeadent ---a- ---- 
1 L I I ~ O ?  CoIle&~ ------------ Deaorab NomeBies ---,,---- la st. w & ~ s ~ a m  -,------- - -- - snuvue Oathollc ------ - --- --- lslD S&=L ------- --- O a m ~  ----------. , F r a m u m  Sisters .--- rn aY Ooncegtlon AcsdgmY- Decorah- , - --- pbten of Mac - ,-- l83 8t Frgn PB 8- H. 8.-,-- Omran --,------. Slatera ot St. &an&--- 8%: g&f------.--c-- Smtma ,--,---- lhuiciscan Sister6 ,--- l$76 
WORTH , . I 
' . golnber ~ ~ t b s r a n  DRY SchooL,-- m4&ol .--------, Evan- LuP'n Csong. . 
',I 
- .  
wBu;iaT 
a-- ,------------,-- Oiarfon, ------ Slsters vf Moray ----- l a 4  . 
8.  ' .ggfg& 
.. , I 
-----------,--- E&e G r o v ~  ,----. DomSalw S&w ,- lllOZ 
,, '11 
"%etd,-: --,-,,- ,-- ---------------. * -------- - ------------- --- 4 i 
*High mh,"ol. *Eighth grade. \ 
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I l l  
9 pn 
8 
U 
s d 
tB,- ----- ---- Rev. Father Schaefer ' ml----i 81 I h .  B. Jambmder 
1W2 ,- I6 25 Rev. M. J. Hartegan 
F. a. Poseman 
Sfater M a z y  Ouoline 
J. J. Murphy 
SIster Xary Aboudis 
Rev. H. J. Jame 
Sister M a r y  Paul 
Rev. E. L. Bchleyer 
W. J.Ehlen 
g 
Pi 
j S a 8  
g 
g s g s  
8g s y ,  
w 
it4 
s g b g a 3  
= 
sc ge 
9 
f g s ,  a, 
3 8  
Q 
e 
. ,  
s f l  
" 
3 
r n r n  
I 1 . Y R ~  g j 
" 
a & ,  g r  
4 
,, g r  
w 
O 
3 
m 
rnddmt or Pr,,,ci,,a, 
STATISTICS OF.IOWA SCIZOOLS 1921-22 
OF 3,000 POPULATION OR MORE. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Number teachera em- 
ployed and average 
s a l a r ~  superintendent ot including or 
Prln$$al 
OF 3,000 POPULATION OR MORH 
Sheldon---- -- -- -- ---- 
IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 
-0ontinned. 
played and average 
Balarg not inmhg 
Buperintendent or 
principal 
3 3 
3 'a 
. Nevada T. B. Wa?mL -----... 
New Ham toe ,------ .P. 0. Lapham ---.---- 
~OrthwWB- ----------- Bnrrea E. Beard ---..-- 
O~lawa ----------- H. W. Hartman -----. 
oram cnty --------, supt. spoonex - - --, 
Osage- ----,,,----, deo. H. Sawyer ------ 
ofmolk ,,,---,----- D. B. EemL ,-,,--- 
OR MORE AND LESS THAN 3,W POPULATION. 
OOUNTY supm-ms. 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 341 
IldORBl AND LE1SS THAN 3,000 POPULATION-Continued. 
- 
I Number teachers em- ployed and average salary not including 
, A  
I , :  
VILLAGES, LESS THAN 1,500 POPULATION. 
Emmalt 
Year Ending 
June 80.1981 
Number of Tuitlon 
Prim 
- Qradw 
-- 
81 
Number Teachers Em- 
foyed and Avwa e 1 &law, not Inch~dfng 8uperkItendent or 
Prlncinal 
.--- - - $ s.ss ------ --------,-- 
-,---,- 8.88 ,-----------------, 
-------- l0.B 6 7 2$liiO.00 
.--- 8 7.w 9 !a 8 167.41 
.----I- 4.W ------------ 2 202.08 
.------- 18.25 4 6 ----------- 
1 - -  9 4 8 ------I-- 
----,--- 10.96 9 9 1177.77 
__------ 6.88 ----- ---- 2 168.89 
------- 8.10 ----------- 1 l60.00 
-------- 6.98 -----------------I---. 
- . 4 9 ---------- 
-------- 6.40 ----------------- ---- 
.------- 7.46 ..................... 
1 ---- 10.08 .n 11 s169.44 
---- 2 lZ.84 8 7--- 
-,---,-- 6.81 
------- 7.48 ----------.. 2816.78 
------- 6.00 ..................... 
-------- 8.84 3 7 2 ------- 
1 2 .  4 10 -------I-- 
----_.-- 9.41 6 6 ----------- 
-----.-- - - - - 6.00 7613------------ I2 8 12l6.00 188
-------- 2.66 ....................... 
-------.. =.KO 9 20 1 m.n 
------- 4.89 ------------ 11M).w 
------.. 10.60 ------ 6 --------- 
---,---- 7.03 -- -------- 1 180,00 
.------- 83.80 1 1  ----,,---- 
-_-----.. 18.60 -,--------- B m.118 
------- 7.68 ..................... 
-------- 7.29 -,--------- 2 166.88 
2 8 14.00 9 6 1 222.80 
------,, 7.60 ------------ 2177.78 
----,--, 7.61 --------------------- 
.-----,- l2.m 1 4--------- 
-------- 25.74 -I------------------- 
----,, 6.87 1 I-T -------- 
----I 11 18.881 ------ I------ ]-A. ------- 1 . 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 345 
VILLAGES, LESS THAN 1,500 POPULATION-~ontbied. 
Year Ending 
June 80. 1921 
Number Teachers Em- 
ployed and Average 
Salary not Including 
~ltpdintendent or 
Prindusl 


VILLA.GIHl,g, LESS THAN 1,500 POPULATION-Continned. 
Year Endfnp 
JOne 80; 1821 
Number Teachers Elp- 
pl0~f3d and Average 
Salary not Indudhg 
 inta tan dent or 
Prlndpal 
9 3 I 
362 ' SUPBIRINTEINDB1NT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION . 
STATISTICS OF GRADEID SCHOOLS, TOWN$ +Wl 
Habur -------------_------ 
Hamilton ----------------- 
Hancock- ------------ I-- ----- 
Haulontown- ---------------- 
Hariaell------------,-----. 
Harcourt 
Hardy ----------------------. 
Hsrper -------------- ------- 
Harpem .Ferry --------------. 
Harris ----------------. 
Hartford ------------------ - ---- 
Hartle ---..-------------------, 
~ a r d &  -------------------. 
Harvey ---------------------. 
Hastlug6 
Havelock- ------------------ 
Hawkeye- -------------------- 
Hay* ---------.-,-------- 
Hayewllle -------------------. 
Hay- 
Hazleton- 
Hedr lk  .................... 
Henderson ------------------ 
Hes er -------------------- 
HI vhw (P. 0. Linn Qrove 
H d  born- ----- --- -. 
Hfnton- - ---,,-------- 
. H i m a  --------a 
Hocking --------__-----------. 
Hollmd ,------------------- 
Holstein- ---,------------ -. 
Holy Oross ------------------ 
HopeviUe ---------I-------. 
Hopkhton ------------------- 
Hornfclr- -------------------- 
Hospers ---------------------- 
H u b b a d  ----------------- --- 
Hudson -, ----,----------- 
Hull -------------_---- - --- - 
Humeaton -------------------. 
Hluley- ,,---------- -- 
P. N. Hllker -----,,------- 474 
Martha Qmham ----------- 276 
J. L. Walker --,---------- 802 
$. a. -,---,--------_ m N. Merrima~ --_-----_ 807. 
Ohas. 1. Saverude- --------- l28 
-------------------------- ------- 
Anna Lydon .--,,--,------- 828 
R. H. B d o k  -- -------- 8W 
L. V. Rhtn8- -------------- 818 
Red B. Farmer --------_- 1,808 
H. T POXk 107 
- -- - - -- ------------ -- ---- 
W. N. Maloney -----------_ 424 
A. 0. Voogd ,------------- 881 
Nathan E. Jonea ---------- 682 
n o s .  Kephart - - - -l------ WO Qlaudia E. Lane- ,---------- 124 
B. E. Keister - ,, ---- ZM, Q. H. lilwnrtu~~g -,------- m7 
J. A. Jmmp -----------.- 902
E . T . g s n e y  ---,-------,, e82 
Pranlc m t a  -,,,---------,-- 
No data 
1486.009 10 811 
1:850.00 9 l2 91 
1700.00 9 18 14 
2:100.00 9 l2 sll 
z800.00 9 l2 180 
lD8K0 00 9 12 8a 
NO data' ---- ---, ,, -. 
11Pb.00 9 10 lea 
8:ooo.w 9 12 ess 
1 8 0 0 0 0 9  18 Zl4 
2:eoo:oo s r six ' 
2,WO.M) 9 l2 l86 
No data ---- -,,--- 
2,800.00 9 l2 150 
2000.009 l2 246 
2~OW.00 9 18 S'2 
1,800.00 9 l2 147 
946.009 8 61 
1 w.OO 9 l2 178 
2:000.00 9 l2 l8l 
. 8,000.00 9 l2 484 
2 800.00 9 13 118 
1:06s.00 9 9 ,-. 
2 ooo.00 9 l2 140 
1'860.00 0 11 10 
2:m.w 9 12 lrs 
z.000.00 9 18 (MO 
880.009 8 
1.185.00 9 8 91 
2.680.00 9 l8 MO 
No data --,- - , -,,-,, 
700.00 8 10 49 
BM).M)9 18 M 
2 . m . ~ )  9 12 1 0 ~  
1,WO.OO 9 18 8s 
1,636.00 9 l2 ebl 
2 6 6 0 0 0 9  l8 eao 
2 : ~ : 0 0 9  l2 84a 
e,200.w 9 l2 ses 
1,000.00 9 l2 886 
Imogene ---------------------. Leone law sol^ ------------ 
Inwood ,---------,------. D. H. &am& ------------ 
Ionik ,-,--,-------------- Oscar J o m o e  ---------.--- 
Irston- ,-,--* B. Q. -8- ------  - ------ 
MIL --- -,------------- a. w. m-g --__.,.,- ,. 
Jamaica -,-----------,-- I,. 
Jana?d& ..................... 
Jerome --------,,-,,--- - - -- 
Jean -,-.----------I----,-. 
~ewBg-- ------- --------- 
JOlby --------------------- 
Jqim ------------------- 
. J u b h  ---------------------- 
1 F. M. Mounts -,---------- b. Rumall Qlsaener ------,-- 
Murray l?mn& --,,,---.- 
R. 0. Wnliama ------------, 
H. T. Holt --,----------- 
L.B.Qarter -,-------------- gr p e n  --------- 
tlI---- --------- 
I - . ' STATISTICS OF IOWA SCR‘OOLB 1921-22 7 J --' n :. M& s 
VXI&AGElB, LESS THAN 1,500 POPULATION-Continued. 
rn Number Teachera Em- 
ployed and Average 
June 30, 1921 Salnry, not Including 1 Superintendent or 
High Wnclpsl 
-- 
- 8 
866 BU?BRXN~S?~~BINT'  OF' PUBLIC INft'PRGCaPION , . '; 
STATISTICS O F  GWDBD BCHOOW, TOWNS 
- 
I '  I I I I 
utbla war ------,-------- L. W. m d s y  ,------- - --  
LiDtlcrport -I--------------- Harland W. Bled I - 
Little .&ak- -------,--- ---- A. a. Farby --.- - - ----- 
Little SSoul---------------- B. 0. WwIi -------------- -. 
Livemora W. 8. Ild&M--- ------- 
Loeltridne WE. E. Y. i%W&r - - - - -.-. I Lohrvllle ------,------------- wm. BaTJ -,-.--- -- ---  :. Cone Bo* ----------------. Eluth one?----- --------- Lone - E. N,%- -------,_ Long Grove ------- 2 ----------- ----: - ,---------------- 
Lorimor A. B. Fottle --------,------ 
Lost Nation- ----------------- ---------------I--------- 
&@-a ....................... Maude Belt~ ------,-------- -. 
Lmden D. 0. Baker -----,-------- 
Law Moor --------------- ---- ------------------------- 
Luau& ....................... * W. W. Lewis -------------- 
Lucas Jesne E. McOrony ---------- 
Luton- ,------- ------------- Way S$ageli- --------------- 
. Luvenre- ------,------------. Antone Johnson- -- - ----- 
Lu~erne --,------ --  ---- --- Ha& Bmk ----------------- 
Lynvine ....................... Earl OampWL ------------ 
L Y ~ ~ O L  ....................... E. a. BVML 
- M&abb -----.----------- E. T. Stout -----..------- 
~ e o s n e l e 3  W. W. G~absm ------------- 
' McOlenand ------------------- Beatrlae managan -.-.------- 
MeWregor .................... lBlL-- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- 
McIntire ------ ,- ------- ----. 4: % . H u b ~  --------------- 
Macedonia A B aagk  ----------- 
~ackshurp---- ----------- ~bmf '  s i n e  ----------- 
Mag40ilfa --------I L 4 A. a. % & a a - - -  ----- 
, Malcapl-------------------- Ma E, Dobynu --------- 
~ a n ~  .................... H. %. E-ve --.--------- 
Maloy ------------------- a. a Gray------- ------ 
~ ~ ~ ~ e r e  ----------------- A. L. am- -------------- 
MsniIla ------: --- -- -- 1  .---.. H. a. M& 
Manly Wm. J. . Keay --------------- 
. bf-n ------------------- E. E. Swaneon -------------- 
M--~villa ------------- Anna Anderson- ------------ 
& -------------------- J. A. QrIBlth, -------- 
q~ -.-,----------------. a  E ~ W L  ,--- ---- I F
haaxwan ..................... T. W. P m y  -------------- 
bfavnaL --------: - - - -  E. 0. EIkema -------------- 
k&-- 0. L. Huftaker ----------- 
Kedispolls -------,---------. W. L. mea -----------,- Kelboma ------------- R. J. McNaIly- .--------- 
, Wrone ------,---,A*---- wra. QarWntb Ward ------ 
m 1800.00 9 le 
m 1:m.00 9 l2 
m 2 e . 0 0  a 12 
4Si3 1'7~).00 9 12 
sre 2:e.00 o la 
280 1,860.00 9 11 
181 8 000.00 9 12 
lea 1'800.00 9 '10 
grit e:mo.oo a 18 
lE% No data -------, 
m 2 e16.00 9 12 
5~ NO data --- --- 
#a 1800.00 9 18 
686 1'800 00 9 12 
ZTT NO data' ---- ---- lcn 2,oas.oo 9 12 
614 1,800.00 9 18 
100 m.00 9 10 
6lO 8,!&0.00 9 12 
l8l w.00 9 ---- 
Mn 2.260.00 9 la 
PIB 2,B00.(10 9 I2 
STATISTICS OR' IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 367 
VILLAGH1S, LESS T E ~ N  1,500 POPULATION-Continued. 
- 
Enrobmt Number of Tuition 
year E n U  . m p i b  
June 80, lszl I I Number Teachers Em- ployed and Average Salary, not Including Buperlntendent or Prlndpal 
9 2 
1 $ . k  
- --------- --------- ---- 
130 - .-- ---- - ---- ----- ---- -- -- ---- ---- 
21B 55 -------,- 1 1 7 1 1 1  
78 10 -------..------------------- 
163 5 8 1 1 6 8 6 8  
12 Village Beho olno t gra ded ----- ----.. 
1B1 61--- 6 8 8 8 8 
204 -, --- --- - - --- - --- - -- ----- --, 
4m I ----- I ----, I --__- I ,---,- I -- 
66 6 ---------. ---,,--_,---- 
816 69 -------,---,----,,--------- 
ZIT 61 -----------.------,-----,- 
201 a 8 8 1 5  7 1 6  7 
87 1 5 7 8 4  -------------- 
166 8 9 3 6 6 8 4 8  
6%' 2 8 14 16 14 16 

360 SUPEIRWTBNDBNT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
STAWSTICS OF GRADBID SCHWU, TOWNS AND 
olf& ,,-,,---------- P . 1 3 . ~  . -,,,- - --- 
onta,,-- ------------ ,...- a. B. aemwr -,,,-----, 
O n e l d k  ----,----------- H. A. maeaL , - 
Onelow -,----..----- -- -- O. 8. Stabman -,,,--  OrcasnL ------------ - LeoPa M. Hall- -el----- --- 
OrkL , - ------ Bertha I. Tyler ,  ------ 
O @ t u ~ -  --------- -----. A. B. eston4 -,.----- 
m o  - ,- -- ----------- w. H.%dght- --------- 
ow ---.---------------- 1.1.a  ---,-,--- 
OtJay ------------------- vw*a Aamv -el----- 
Ottaeen ------------------ Fwd E. lwtk ,,----- 
. - -- . . - . 
Ortard -,-----------, a. 0. BrmddL , ----- 
Ortonl Junctbn, -------, (Y. H. Norgang-, ------ 
Oxford ARUa -,----- , Anna N o h  ,----,,------ 
-0 -,,,-------------. Mrs. Qertmde HaL - ,- 
P a 0  JQUwoon ---------- 
Pae]ra&--, -------. 
Pslmer ,- --------- 
PalmymL,," -- ,  
Pslo,,---1--------. 
P m m L  ------ ----- -. 
Parkeabutg ------ - ------ 
Pmle lL  --em--. 
Paton..-- ------------. 
P~t&m+---~ ----- . 
P S U I l l n L  ,--.
P€acrs- ,,,---- 
P- ,,- ,,------ -- 
Hereon, ---.--------- 
Wet H e  ,,,---------, 
PlOnGer-, ,,- - ---- 
PI Bh- ,,-. 
~1%- -------------- -- 
PlewBIIBoon ,,---,------ - 
n m  velley ---------- 
Plsasmm ,-,-,-------- 
Plover -, - -------. 
PlymOntL ----,,-,--------- 
Pooahonta&-, ------------- 
Po& Oity , ------I---- 
Pomeroy----,2 ----------- 
mpejoy ----------------- 
PortemoutL ------------ 
PostvDls-L ,,.------------- 
Pwlrlebnrg -------- 
pram oity --------------- 
P r w k  -,-,--------,----. 
Prestopw ,, , ---- --- 
Prfmghsr ,- - A -------- 
Prfnc~tan- --, ------ 
himrolSa,-- ------- 
Promise 01 - -7-. 
~ro-.?IIalphdr m g s ) -  
Pualltrk( ,,----,,,,,-,------- 
Becm Y-& ,-------- 
W. A. Bhu~&, --,-- 
La Vonne HeKay ,,---- 
-------- 
----- 
----- 
-------- 
pr. 3E. Btsnsbel'ry --,----,, 
1P. 8. Brow& , ,,,  
Ham @ o o L  -,-,- ----  
3. 8. Woodstptk --------- 
E. 3'. A g a  ---------* 
%l&P.H ae -------- 
mer Imdla --------,--- 
0. W. Qarloclt -,-------- 
Merton Orowl. ,,,,, -- 
W. B. Bnovsr, J.A.xkbmod- --------, 
Iaw,mm Lo- -- -- -- , 
L. H. had, ,---------. 
awwaril D.. m k y  ----------- 
--------------------- 
H.E.xuler , , ------ 
Dl@ WooblPnd ------A 
pi. E. mtmn ---------- 
Mary durn &leb -,--------- 
-1 E. Beskb~-- ----- -- 
8TATISTICS OF IOWA 53C3HOOIiB 1921-22 . 861 
VILLAGES, LEBS THAN 1,500 POPULATION-Continued. 
VII~FES, LESS THAN 1,500 POPULATION-Continued. 
Enrollment 
Year End- 
June 80. IS21 
~ r a d e s  g.,",",l 
-- 
8 '  8 
Number Teachers ERa- 
ployed md Average 3% Salary, not Includinp 
Superlntenaent or 
8 Prlnoipa1 
67 ---- ----- ----- ---- ----- ----- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _-_- _____  ----- --___ ----_ ---- 
W ----- ---- ----.. ----- ---- ----- 
No HI gh 8 ehoo 1 ----- ----- ----- 
------- 8  ---------..--------------- 
----- ----- - ---- ----- ----- ----- 
............................. 
__"_"_______ ______-_-_-_________----_ 
86 - -- - - -- -- - - - - - --- -- ---- --- -- 
8 8 6 4 4 2 8 2  
68 1  1 l 2 1 7 l l 1 7  
----- ---.- ----_ ----- ---- --*-- 
4  8 1 8 6 Z 2 8 6  
6  8 a o e r s o S 4  
----- ---- --- ---- ---- ----- 
* -___-_ ---- -____ __--- -_ --- ----- 
1 2  2  6 6 6 6 
-----------__-__---C---_---*---- 
64 a8 ----.. 7 14 7  14 
----- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----. .--- 
I---- 2  8  8  8  8  
-----------*-------- ----- 
------- c--- ---- --------- 
* ---,-- 1  ----..----- 
~ a i s e r r i r n  
----- ----- ---- ---- ---- ----- 
---------- 6 7 6 7  
____- ----- ----- ----- ----- loo 10 ........................... -- 
881 -..----- - --: -- -- -- ----- ----- ---- 
Zae S e  6 1 8 I S l 8 1 8  
65 -------, 2 2  --------.-- -- - ---  
no 47 6 4  IS 18 la 18 
m -------- --I ----- - ---- ----- ----- --- -- 
218 ,--.---- - -- - --- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
.187 al a 40 ---.----- 8  1 ;  1 1 1 2  7  14 
------- ----- ---- ----- ----- ---- ----- 
2 1  -------- ----- ---- ----- ---- ----- ---- 
a6 1  @ 10 29 44' 29 44 
249 9 4 7 2  18 l8 18 
5 6 6  ----- 1  - -  1  
47 -------- ,  --.-- - -  ----- ----- ----- 
.__- --_- -__-_ ----- ----- .---t 
---JetI %$ 4 - -  18 91 rum m.78
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 365 
VILLAGBlS, LEBS THAN 1,500 POPULATION-Continued. 
Enrollment 
Year Ending 
June 80, 1SFA 
Grades 
-- 
I 
a a  a &  
- .  
Numljer Teachers Em- l i  , loyed and Average gz alary not Including 8upe;intendent br @ Principal 
9 9 I 8 
STATISTICS OF' IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 
VILLAGBS, LEIS8 THAN 1,500 POPULATION-Continued. 
Enrollment 
Year Ending 
June 30, 1921 
STATIBTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 
VILLAGEIS, LElSS THAN 1,600 POPUUTION-Continued. 
~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ t  Number of Tuftlon 
Year Ending Pupils 
June 80, 1921 
I Grades EL",$ 
STATISTICS O F  IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 371 
CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES AND CONSOLIDATED-Continued 
oounties 
xWkUlL---------- 
o u  - -  - 
m-------------A 
Line ------------- 
Lodaa--: 
Lucas---- --------- 
LYO~---- ---------. 
Ildadfe0~-- ------- 
Mahaska ----------. 
Marion -----------. 
~a-1~ -------- 
Ildille--------- ---___. 
- -  
hfonona -----------. 
o o e .  
Mwkom--- - - - .  
Mu~cratfne --------- 
(YBrien- -- -- -- - - - - - 
Ollcao1a ---.-------- 
Pa* --------- ---- 
Pal0 &to -------,. 
Plymouth --------. 
Weshontss -------. 
porn------------- 
Pottawattamfe---- 
Poweahielr------- 
Ringgold -- 
. 
Scott -------------- 
Shelb~ ------------ 
Sfoak ------------- 
BblY------------- 
Tama ---- -- ---- ---- 
Taylor -,--------- 
Union ----,-,------ 
Van Buren -------- 
Wagello ---- L 
Warren 
Washington -------. 
a - -  -- - -  
Webater --------- -. 
Wlnnebago -------- 
Winneshlek -------- 
w o o a b n ~  --------- 
Worth --------- --- 
W r l h t  
T O ~ &  --------- 
Number Total Montha Number Per- 
Employed Employed sons 6 to Z1 
' B 
~2 'il 
16 
10 
B 
141 
zoo 
160 
31 
10 
96 
ll % 46 l6 
18 
14 
17 la 
6 
8 
7 
12 
21 
~1 
10 
l l6  
110 
174 
r l ~  
76 
110 
1s 
170 la 
gl 
467 
108 
64 
62 
LpL 
1 8 ~  
878 
im.6 
229 
18 
7 
11 
8 
11 
14 
g 
14 
10 
yl 
--_-- 
g 
11 
10 
lb 
10 
15 
IS 
16 
13 
9 
17 
8 
16 
U 
10 
l2 
B 
la 
7 
o 
12P.6 
142 
107 
W . 6  
149 
m . 6  
186 
288 
61 
107 
74 
lll 
l34 
1 s  
140 
gg 
M 
l l4  
BWI 
_--- 
u 4  
WI 
107 
39) 
46 
88 
219 
139 in 
102 
1 
164 
110 
54 
1%0 
1dB 
80 
68 
aar 
~8 
I 
248 
m . 6  
U4 
188 
lea 
68 
109.6 
2lO 
m . 6  
'see la 
1@ 
168 
8pB 
-,-_-- 
196 
169.8 
1RO 
806 
108 
17l 
877 
1117.76 
ue 
iM.6 
m 
(YI.6 
2M 
BM 
1m 
249 
108 
117 
733 
9 6 .  
139 
1 , W  
1 .m.5  
1,678.6 
18 
16 
2 
l9 
a 
4.284 
916 688
568 
629 
i ma 
88 
88 
106 
go 
'I26 
158 
1'191.6 
2:m.m 
747 
764.6- im 
8.39 
1 , W J  
1,1126 
m.76  
469 
1.828 
nu 
887 
7 a ~  
7.948 
817 
W . 8  
946 
8.684 6 m' 
ain 
l , W  
1.027.76 
7es.4 
888 
086 
1,848.6 
1 
sze.4 
2,062.6 
W 
MIS 
6 . m  
6I0 
s e ~  
---------- 
I ~ , O S ~ . S  I 
1,L&6 
2.1~1 
8,881 
% 1 : ~  
986 
1 ZES 
e'w 
8 8 8 6 1 7 9  
24 
16 
18 
17 
(WI- 
_-- 
& 
21 
18 
01 
13 
19 
42 
20 
14 
18 
e8 
m 
27 
23 
22 
20 
. 11 
19 
n 
ll 
~5 
i . i~ i8 , io0~,~1~,m80, '1~. t  
2'887 
4:on 
1 . m  
1284 ism 
1 : ~  
.1 8BO 
.2:&8 
l,?er 
792 
2 244 
1'663 
1:811 
1 . ~  
w,&u 
1,181 
988 
1,466 
7 281 
l'l29 
2 : w  
S,zsP 
1 7S 
1:oll 
1,nB 
1 , W  
4,461 
lsaS 
1:7l6 
1 3% 
4:ll8 
1,OM 
1828 
~ : m  
758 
1 . a  
1 WI 
2:- 
8,'IS 
loo 
IW 
gS 
1 
88 
BLS 
_-_-_ 
l(n 
(97 
110 
367 
72 
88 
!?726 
l2l 
8% 
gB. 
n 
197 
108 
108 
94 
218 
65 
60 
so8 
60 
na 
1884 '03
9,881 
1 : ~  
1 047 
8 ' 1 ~ ~  
2'4M 
8:m 
1,089 
1810 i'm 
1:- 
1 778 
8:608 
1 . m  
709 
2 277 
1'449 
1'197 
1:818 
m,m 
1,647 
1.W4 
I,& 
8 888 
1'196 
e'un 
8:425 
1 847 
1 : ~  
' 1 , m  
l , l m  
43% 
lW3 
1:639 
as,369 
4,107 
1,- 
1884 
n:ess 
1,709 
I 
3JtN 
s,mo 
6,S,IEBI 
2 886 
2:- 
4,- 
48&8 2'lilli 
l2,037 
1:Wl
8 849 
8 ' 0 ~  
2208 1'81  
ll,848.8 
1:- 
1 Oes 
s'etn 
4'408 
7 : a  
8,200 
2966 dom 
8:CM 
8 449 
4:tW 
2 . ~ 2  
1 , W  
4 046 
8'244 
8'8~1 
2 : ~  
80.m 
8,045 
2.W 
10 8Z3 
I'M 
2'801 
@:BBO 
8 968 
2:822
8,017 
9,879 
.7,808 
i32m 
8 : ~  
2.664 
6,944 
1.888 
18% 
16:m 
1,470 
8,228 
e80.618m,m~0,1n8~1.8~~.11 
8*44? 
e h . 4  
1.891 
1 W  ' 
2'410.~ 
2:678 
8 W 
a:& 
8.m. 
1.W 
8 680 
1 ' m  
2'lW 
l h  
81.65s 
2.080 
8.Ol2'1.78e 
8.826 
8 'IS3 
1'078 
2'- 
6 : ~  
1704 
1:918 
8,610 
2.W.78 
6,138 
9 m  
2'681 
2 :m 
AOd6 
1.881 
18068l 
1 4 : h  
1 . m  
8.828 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 373 
VILLAGES AND CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS. 
D TEACHERS. 
Paid Teachere a Bemtary's Beport 
Treasurer's Report Paid Teach618 
A m  
m 3 
, e d 8 g= a 
3 
# k B # I rn 
6,018 B 21,s79.00 B ~ , S M . B D  u . m . 2  $ n . m . 0 0  B n , m . e  
2,686 14.aae.m m,*.or a.584 i s , m . 0 0  m.1de.m 
10,782 17 885.00 64,48l.66 12,W * 17.885.00 64,479.17 
o:as.n 1aos47.m u.m rp.asaa i 5 ~ , i w . t ~  
ZI.OBB.M 61:254.78* 7.614 80,9&2.1 61.254.78 
STATISTICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1921-22 875 
TYlWNS AND VILLAGES AND CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS-Continu8d. 
Paid Teachera a Paid Tmchen 
Tre~urer's Beport Secr'etarysa Bsport 
s 
-a 8 '  4 4 '2 
51 1 P PI 51 I PI 
* 
i01 OF IOWA SCHOOLS 192%-23 
CIPALS AM82 n b  STATISTICS. 
STATKEITICS OF IOWA SCHOOLS 1821-24 879 
8.100 1 
2 . m  ,.. 
8 , W  1 
2E ---i 
5s,m 1 
2 . m  ---- l*mo ---- 
%,MIO---- 
1,900 ---- 
1.900 --7- 
m.26 ---- 1.m ,--- 
1.500 ---- 
2, ---i 
2,000 -,-- 
8,100 1 
e,w ---- 
B 000 ---- 
gag ---i 
2 , m  ---. 
1.850 1 
8.sw ,,-- 
2,036 ---- 
2Ullr 0:m 1  
1,900 1 
0 J"&l dm-,,1 sf' 
867 7.18 
143 7.99 
WAS 111 7.61- 6 S 
ker 7.7s 
l@e 19.11 
LBll 9.m 
l88.4 8-10 
98 8.50 
16C 7.U 
108 7.17 
86 7.66 
168 7.m 
m e,08 
6.B 
sm 7 . s  
a-u 3 8.P 
Sl 6.68. 
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10 --- --- - ---- - - -. 
83 loo 6 
16'1 151 8 
80 69 6 
67 87 6 
108 103 7 
78 106 8 
-- -------- ~ ----- - 
Ankeny --------- Ankeny ------------. 
Bondarant ---, Bondurant--------- 
Elkhert- ------- ElkharL ------.----- 
Jeifernon Tw.-- Hmold- --,----dm-- 
JohnrWe ------- Johneton Statlon- ---. 
WashlngtOIL --,- Parru-LL 
White O a t  ----- Onmbrldgk ----------- 
Oarson - , --- Oarson- I--,------. 
Macedonia- ----- Macedoni~ ,, -,- 
Tm or------. l'reynok -------------. 
u~~"&vooL-.-- UndemSRood ---------- - Qrove 'Pap .----. Rur* ------------- I I L' Guernse ------------,. 
~ a r t w i &  ------------ 
MonteeUma- --,----- 
Searsboro -----------. 
Sac?---- --------- EarIy --------- Early, -----------. 
Nernahk Nemaha- ------------. 
Lyt toa  -------- L tton-2 ------------- 
8cott---- ------- - Walcote --------. dslcott -----we---- - 
Shelby ---.------- Irwfn  -,------.. rrwie ,--------,--. 
K W o n u ~  ------- Ki?]rman- ----- -- ----- 
Tennsnt- ,--. 
.- N e w I d r L  -----. 
Grant- ------.. 
.- aom *------- 
0010 -----,- 
PernakL----,- Qilbe*-----4- 
Hnxk,y ------- -. 
Kelley -,------ -- 
Lincoln !mp. --- 
Bflrraren_-: ------. 
McuambUrg--- 
W o r d  TwD.---- 
North Grant---- 
rnlsnd- ------, 
Shipby ----: -- -- 
Tennsnt ---- -----. 
.€lM€l ---------- 
on -------,I--- 
00m-L- --------- 
Oolo -- -el *-- --. 
IPemslcl,-- -------- Qilbert ,,,--------- 
Hnxley ----------- .- 
Kelle ,,,-,,-----I --- 
d g  ---- ------- -. 
Marwell ,----------. 
McQalleburg -,-------- 
Bur& ,,,,---- ---- 
Bur* ----------- 
Roland , ------ ----- 
Shipley .,-,------.,----- 
I. D a& -,------------ ~ h a ~  ------------ -. Bnckinghsm- ----- A-.- Taylor -,,-,,----. Oonway ----..-------. 
I Van Bnree ----. Doud6-Leando,, Village .-------- I Selma ---------- Village Fwp .-------- Wagello --------.. Oompeibe Twp., I Parson ---------.-----. 
~ c o t t  ~ r o s s w a i ~  !u rnan  -BmBmBmBmBmBmBmBm-- 
E. W. Nevele ----------- Ankeny 
M. Z. Albera -----I----, Bondmane - -, 
A. W. Phllli s ------ EUrhart- --------I 
MS ~ m d e  ---.------- ~rfmes - ----------- 0.3. m u  ~rlmes  -----,----- 
H. H. Van Benthuysee. Blmnenk .--------. 
Howard Oassell- ---. SheldahL 
R.E.Towe ----------- pa ma^: -----*--- 
Mrs. Laura getehom ---- CbmbrIdxe 
M  Alice Reem ------- Oarson ---------__ . 
aaph- ---,---. Maoedonin -----. 
A.B.% Delbert dgeoe - ----- Tre or ----,------ 
J. B. Whelae -----.,- [ ~ n ~ o o d  -,---- 
Not organleed --------- Careon- .---- , - 
Board' No bundlng 
Boy E: Browe ---------- Quemney --------- 
H. T. Polts , ---- Hartwick ---------- 
0. E. Moffltt - -- -. Montewrme -------. 
Andrew Oochran- --,,- Searsboro 
Qeorge Barton- -----,-. BeacomuWL -----. 
Harold Herman -----,, Delphor _,,----, 
0. Q. Q r z  ------------ Maloy ----------. 
David W ams -----,, Redding ----,------ 
H. P. Tmmbo -------, Early -,---------- 
a. M. a o a n b ~ ~ g ~  -,-. ~ a a a a  --------- I- 
E. 0. Evan#-- ---------- L y t t o l ~  ---- ----- 
John Stoke -----------,-. Walcott --me- --- 
0. W. Mannin -------. Irwh , -------- 
Joseph ~ o g a r %  ------- Kirkman 
'rhos. L. 0ook -,-,-,-. ~ennent- ---------. 
? ----------------- J 
C. W. =k-- ---------- 
D. J. Keney ----,- 
J. J. Payueuer --------- 
v. A. HelfelwtehL ----- 
'Dean D. Soule --------, 
W. W. Hiald ------- 
J. H. Peek , - B a l k  . 
MiRw Oh?btianwn ------ D ale --------. 
w. W. Wnron- --------- BucLtagham ------ 
a. w. Rumer ---------- 1% ~ O U W ~ Y -  -,----- 
Max J. H a y ~  ---------, ------ -- -- -----. 
.T. a. P ~ O B ~  ----,,--- or om we^ ------- 1-. 
Henry Olaon- --,-,--- Shannon Olty ------ 
U. 8. Utter --------------. Thayer ------------ 
B. B. McOomb --------I DO~&----- .------ Qarold Uoleton -------,- Selma , - - ----- 
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